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ABSTRACT
Prepared by elementary teachers during a summer

workshop, this curriculum guide is designed to aid teachers in
integrating career development experiences into the elementary
curriculum. The learning activities for Grades K-5 and special
education students are intended to help students develop an
understanding of themselves and the world of work and begin to plan
and make decisions regarding a career. The instructional units are
built around 14 career development concepts, and learning activities,
resources, and evaluation techniques for each major concept are
suggested for integration into various curriculum areas. (SB)
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RATIONALE

An overview cf r.culum offerings in the district showed that Career De:.'elopment nctpts and
objectives were either not included c.r they were lot, adt represented grades K-5 Beeause
of the priority and rnagt:: rl s aspect of education has and v.,1! continue to ieceive. it was apparent
that steps must be take-, at the lccai level t )r-Trt-e this condi.ion,

The outs rrt (A -of_a_sr,ual.t., career development pr.:grarn are ,c'ended t.) pro-...ide the niea.ns
which teachers and ounselc r s view and thiderstarA theii Instead of ;'ocu3:ng Fto.(1t.o!,s
as objects. try_ng tn bring them ait up to grale level in ha cement areas at the e:'d of a
time and s-re ;s;ng contert-oriented icula r materials and 'echn:ques, Career De.t1cp-ncni- pat.; a
prern:urn stndfu's as pers,:ns. This e -id, subseque,_tl. rriatt-,s ducation more meaningi,t r,

students tic F,chio' and is cal zituluni i.r, them a- d the compo:-eni7s of IL oul-,ide
world..

order t, «,pistruc.i a pri,g-r-a;.!, cif th_s nature, the r.g oulccrries have bee.:, ,cler.4.fied as
cssentlai to at4.ain this goa:.

To upgrade the preseit Career Eduiatio-I cu...-riculurn of the Wiscr,ns n
Department of 1--"uhl.e Instruction Career Develcpment Guidelines.

Z. To Jr..rocluce career cr,-:cepts subje, t areas whcze they arc nit now ev.dent

1. To, develop an ante/discipline curriculum usirg the Wisc.r:_siti Career De-,elopment
concepts as a vehicle.

4, To Identify the changing role of the counseling staff relating to the K-12 Career
Development Guidelines by bringing them into the mainstream of the educational
program.

5. To promote total teacher involvement through key administrative and staff rersonne!.

The initial writing program contained here is an attempt by teachers and specialists in subject areas
to meet these five goals.



MESSAGE TO TEACHERS

Career Development has been a priority item in educational needs for some time. It has recently beenplaced in the number one position by the United States Office of Education. William Kahl, StateSuperintendent of Schools, echoed this position of priority. District 8 has recognized this need area andhas made previous attempts to include aspects of it in its educational offerings.

Prior to this summer, what. had previously been identified as a Career Development program hasproved to be inadequate. However, Dr. Gysbers, consultant to the local program from the Universityof Missouri and one of the foremost leaders in the nation directing Career Development emphasis ineducation, feels that the "inadequate" status of Career Development at the local ievel neverthelessplaces the District at least one year ahead of other school systems who are attemptIng to include thisaspect of education into their curriculums.

4.ari recently strengthened its approach by aclop..ng the rew Department. of Pul;:.;.c. ?.nisi., actionK-121 GuPe E'er Illtergratins, Career Development Into Local Curriculum_ As a 3' esu1). past ..iy,,okementsand committments with Career Development, the District has been selected as a model and pilot school bythe Department of Public Instruction. The District has and will continue to r eceive federal funding for theplanning and operation of its program. Subsequent summers will be devoted to developing a program forgrades 6-8 and 9-12. '
At a workshop during this past summer, phase one produced a K-5 Career Development program that wasbuilt into existing curriculum. As a result, the interdisciplinary curriculum including counseling serviceswas formulated with Career Development concepts as the vehicle.

The local program is unique in several respects: it was developed by local K-5 teachers; the role of acounselor was included; the approach will provide guidelines for many schools who are looking fordirection.
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Concepts

CAREER DEVELOPMENT SCOPE AND SEQUENCE MODELTr--
PRIMARY
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Late Childhood 4-5
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS

1. An uncle/standing and acceptance of self is important throughout life.
Z. Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.
3. Occupations exist for a purpose,
4. Thexe is a wide -vart.:ty of occupations which may be classified in several ways.
5. Work means different things to different people.
6. Education and work are interrelated.
7. Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes and values.
8. Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning,
9. Job specialization creates interdependency.

10. Environment and individual potential interact to influence career development,
11. Occupations and life styles are interrelated.
12. Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.
13. Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of choices.
14. Various groups and institutions influence the nature and structure of work.
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CONCEPT 1 - An under;tanding ard a:A,,,,ptar..le of self GRADE
throughout :Life.

GEN. OBJ, 1 - begin to recognize the -)e ,:d for z.t:;f-

apprai!:al in diversified sojety,

RESOURCES

Home
School
Films

(G-28 Ntr:cp:Its

(G -2!4 Neopit,, Keshena

(0-27 Neopit, Keshena

(#7879-"Why Exercise"
BAVI)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Good Health Habits

The student should exchange patterns of their
morning activities before they come to school
("I get up, washed, crushed my teeth, etc.")

Ccalect pictures ft.om magaz:.nes of pt,.ople
ing good health habits. Each child finds five
or more pictures and makes a collage.

View films ont'
Brushing teeth
Keep clean and neat
Proper rest - health helpers
Keeping fit

Physical Education
Demonstrate basic movement - clapping, hopping,
jumping, skipping, creeping, running, walking.
The student, hopefully, will be able to succeed
and improve.

CUR&
AREA(S)

The teache

student a

health, ab
to cr,hers.

The teacne
collages:

reinforcem

Teacher ca
reb Qs to

Teacher wi
of student

improvemen



1 - An underandirg and a:::,g=ptar,,le 2f self 22.,portaL.:

throughcs.:t life.

I - begin Lc recoghlze U.e r)e,,:d for o-n".:_no.,:

apprai;:al in diA,ersLfLed !oclety,

S

Keshena
Keshr-:?:a.

:erc-ise"

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Good Health Habits
The staden should exchange patterns of their
morning activities before they :brae to school
("T got up, washed, blushed my tee'a, etc.")

( :,:lleA pictures from magaz;.nos of pi.ople utliz-
ing rod health habits. Each child finds five
or more pictures and makes a collages

View films on:
Brushing teeth
Keep clean and neat
Proper rest - health helpers
Keeping fit

Physical Education
Demonstrate basic movement - clapping, hopping,
jumping, skipping, creeping, running, walking.
The student, hopefully, will be able to succeed
and improve.

GRADE

CURB, HeaIrh - P. E.
AREA(S) Art

EVALUATION

The teacher will observe
student attitude towards
health, ability to re -.te
to others.

The teacner will observe
collages, giving positive
reinforcement very often.

Teacher can question child-
ren as to content of films.

Teacher will observe rate
of student ability and
improvement.
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CONCEPT t.r,a'ct' : .

through; ,t r

GEN. CB: ogin r e -gr.4 ! cd I ,

appr-:1.11,a1 a (Ylvcr. I f . (:c

School

(1)U4S0 Kit)

anool
Public Library

School.

(Kandergarten
Social Science
Unit -"Sel f -De -

vel opment")

Pantomime the role playing a ty

The Tree House

Play Ident!fication game- Three or four
children stand in front of the clas,
Blindfold them to see which one can
identify himself from spoken descx iption
of his clothing or other characteristics,

Read story - I Like to be Me by PaYtara Bel
Geddes

Puppet Activity 1-Az Ginny and Jerry

CI

ARFA ;S

The ch
pantGm
which

situat

apprai

The ch
others
other

Stu den

and de
that 1
their
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SEI F

ntomie the role playing
A: The Tree House

Play identification game- Three or four
children 6tand ln front oft! e class,
Blindfold them to see which one can
identify himself from spoken de3cription
of his clothing or other characteristics,

Read story - I Like to he Me by Parbara Bel
Geddes

Puppet Activity 1-A> Glinny and Jerry

AREA ,,S) Jt \'el,-ry-,er;i.)
Lai.g1;age

The child will be able to
pantomime simple 1,.1.tion

which enact rolez: of story
situation .bc:u1 self-
appraisal,

The child can -L dentify

others by characteristics
other than a given name.

Students can recognize
and describe situations
that led to neglect of
their own -Interests.



CONCEPT i - An underst-,-Iding and a, 'EpT.ane GRADE
throughout life.

GEN° OPAL 2 - begin to develop an awareness that there ts a continuous GURR
interaction between one's knowledge and accep.tanc,e of AREA(S)
self and his emerging life style

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School Make a "picture book." Have children begin
"A Book About Me," drawing pictures to show
such things as my home, my best friend, my
favorite story, what I like to do best, a
picture of me, etc,

The chi:

tell sor

own pre:

which m,



-T - An underst.indg and a :f self 11,,p,:rt,

throughout lifP.

RJe 2 - begin to deviilp =in awarene$ that the.re Ls a continuous
interaction bet tee: one knowledge and acceptanc-,e of

self and his emergtng life style

ES

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Make a "picture book." Have children begin
"A Bock About Me," drawing pictures to show
such things as my home, my best friend, my '

favorite story, what I like to do best, a
picture of me, etc,

3.

-GRADE K

CURR, Art,

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
tell some things about his
own preferences and opinions
which make him unique.



CONCEPT ! - An undertandi!.g and a..-*tanGe rf ,eif 1, imp, ,:ant GRADE
throughout life.

GEN. OBJ. 2 - begin to develop u awarene;.: mat there ;1=, a continuous CURB.
interaction between c:nEls knowledge and ao.eptance of AREA(S)
self and his emerglog life styles.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School Tone Matching - PLay "Sing Me Your Name." Teacher The stu.
(Kindergarten Borsk- singssimple phrases to mate
Ginn and Cor) "Sing me, sing me, sing me your name." pattern-

TeacheY. Point to one child and h answers back in some tones9 those h;
"My name, my name, my name is John."

This could be used for roll call on :,one days. Start
with most out-golig children and soon all will parti-
cipate. Sing with the child At first, if necessary.



- An under:tandirg and a-, ci-AanGE rw ,eil :;nptrant
throughout 4fe.

J. 2 - begin to develop A. awarene 'hat there is a continuous
interaction between onEts kowledge and ack.cptance of
self and his emergIng life styles.

S

en Bo-k-
,.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Tone Matching - PLay "Sing Me Your Name." Teacher
sings simple phrases

"Sing me, sing me, sing me your name."
Point to one child and hr. answers back in some tones

"My name, my name, my name is John."
This could be used for roll call on :,ore days. Start
with most out-going children and soon all will parti-
cipate. Sing with the child at first, if necessary.

GRADE ti

CURR. Music
AREA (S),

EVALUATION

The student will be able
to match notes and /7
patterns of musiu,,With
those he hears,



CONCEPT - An underz;tanding and ac::eran:.e of self Is .11rprtant
throughout life,

GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 2 - begin to devels, an .-Jwarene:Is tu=ft th10 Is a CURR
interaction bete(n icnclwiedgr and )f self AREA(S)
and his energing life style

SELF

WSSOURCES ACTIVITIES

School

(DUSO Kit
Social Science

.

Unit" Self-

Development")

Teacher Unit Song 1 "I lm Glad That I Am Me"

Use the Story and Record:
The Red and White Bluebird (Story 1-A) Record
Side B

Discuss Poster 1 '-A: I am the only me in the world,
Have the children cut and paste a 14E" button or
badge to wear, Supply a variety of material so
that finished products will denote how each child
has different ideas.

Discuss how each child is different. Provide
a mirror in the roan. Choose a child to go
to the mirror and describe himself to others.

The chile
desctibe u
ist3c;s at



- An under ar.ctirtg and a c.:er :e of =Elf a ::-.- ....rapc,rt ant t, GRADE
throughout life,

5.

- bcg.n to devel,q, ,:ir. a wa-renesr. t brit the. 1e is a - r.t:i riot, z.-; CURS. S,..-.ial Seien:2e (Self
i nteractin *bet weF n one" kr,ewledu and. a-.-zeotar,

. e )f self AREA.(S) Development-)
and his emerging is fe style, Art

Language Arts-Reading

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Teacher t;nit Song 1 "1 m Glad That I -Am Me"

Use the Story, and Record!

The Red and WhAe Bluebird (Story 1-A) Record
Side B

Discuss Poster 1-A: I am the only me in the world,
Have the children cut and paste a "ME" button or
badge to wear, Supply a variety of material so
that finished products will denote how each child
has different i eas.

Discuss how ach child is different, Provide
a mirror i the room. Choose a child to go
to the mirror and describe himself to others,

The child will be able ',o
describe unique characte r-
Asti os about himself,
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CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as hav-Lng ctignty GRADE
and worth.

GEM. OBJ, 3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to
their job.

SELF

CURR.
AREA(S)

RESOURCES
ACTIVITIES

Community Walk around the school block, Notice as many types The chiSchool of working people as possible. After arriving back note th
at the school, the students. help the teacher list and gro
the occupations they saw people involved in The worth t
teacher should have pictures of the pevie in oc-
cupations observed to place on a buletiniboard.
Discuss different types of uniforms worn.: (police.-
man, mailman, fireman, milkman, soldier, /custodian,
waitress, cook). Does their appearance Make any
difference in your opinion of them? What things
about their appearance do you like (clothing,
grooming, posture, manners)? Discuss each of
these with the children.

Have children:
1, walk like'soldiers
2. walk with book on their head
3, answer theltelephone correctly

Teach-
-gfiether

lates g
manners
in a jo



2 - Persons need to be re=-ognized as having dfignity
and worth.

, 3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to
their job.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Walk around the school block, Not.:Ge as many types
of working people as possible. After arriving back
at the school; the students help the- teacher list
the occupations they saw-people involved in. The
teacher should have pictures of the pelpie in oc-
cupationS observed to place on a bulletin board.
Discuss different types of uniforms worn, (police-
man, mailman, fireman, milkman, soldier, custodian,
waitress, cook). Does their appearance make any
difference in your opinion of them? What things
about their appearance do you like (clothing,
grooming, posture, manners)? Discuss each of
these with the children.

Have children:
1, walk like Soldiers
2. walk with 'a book on their head
3, answer the telephone correctly

6.
GRADE

CURR. health - P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child should be able to
note that manners, posture,
and grooming add dignity and
worth to a jab,

Teacher will observe
whether the student re-
lates good posture and
manners to dignity in
in a job.
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CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as havi-T-c:.711ty and GRADE
worth.

GEN. OW. 3 - discover that pe'lole bring dignity an to
their job.

SELF

CURE.

AREA(S)

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Teacher Relate to the students that.ccurtest and kind- The sti
'School ness to animals should also be practiced to state

(Kindergarten ward +he people. Demonstrate and orally ex- courts;
Sclenle Unit- press comparative examples. Have students de-
" Ailt,- al :3" ) monstrate and orally express themselves. Stu-

dents may be evaluated by responses, identifi-
cation, actions, etc. -



2 - Persons need to be re..2ognized as having dierity and GRADE K
worth.

OBJ. 3 - disower that pe-iple bring dignity and w:rth to
their job.

CES

SELF

7.

CURB. Science (Animals)
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Relate to the students that ccurtest and kind- The student will be able to
ness to animals should also be practiced to- state orally what acts of

ten ward he people. Demonstrate and orally ex- courtesy and kindness are.
Unit- press comparative examples. Have students de-
;") monstrate and orally expzess themselves. Stu-

dents may be evaluated by responses, identifi-
cation, actions, etc.



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be re,:-gnized a 11-0,Ing dignity and GRADE
worth.

GEN. OBJ. 3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to CURR.
their jobs. AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Combs, brush(-o, nir- Compile pictures of children that depict healthy The stude
rors children and those that are well gm-med. Explain to comb h
Teacher how good grooming practices foster a good self image. hands an
Schobl Cite examples of why this is important (e.g. social as good

(Kindergarten aspects, maintaining jobs, etc.).
Science Unit-
"Health") Have students identify good grooming by picture

selection. Let the student comb his hair and
wash his hands. Evaluate student grooming
practices by inspection.



2 - Perons need to b re.gni.zed as h=ving dLgnity and
worth.

3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to
their jobs.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Compile pictures of children that depict healthy
children and those that are well groomed. Explain
how good grooming practices foster a good self image.
Cite examples of why this is important (e.g. social
aspects, maintaining jobs, etc.).

Have students identify good grooming by picture
selection. Let the student comb his hair and
wash his hands. Evaluate student grooming
practices by inspection.

8.
GRADE K

CURRO Science (Health)
AREA(S)-

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
to comb his hair, w.a. . his
hands and identify these
as good grooming practices

L



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as naving dignity GRADE if

and worth

GEN. OBJ. 3 - discover that people tring dignity and worth
to their job.

RESOURCES

School

(You and Your Friends
Student activity book,
Investigating Man's
World, "Rules"

pp. 1-4)

(Social Science Unit-
"School")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss with the students their job at school,
Emphasize that each person must do his part,

Use Expermental Development Book (B)
You and Your Friends
Taking turns (p.12)
Sharing (p.13)

Honesty (p.14)
Making and following rules (p.15)
Care of toys and equipment (p.16)
Everyone is a helper (p.17)

Color corresponding papers from student
independent activity book.

Discuss Investigating Man's World section
on "Rules."

CURR.
AREA(S)

The child i
reasons tha
make school
to work.



- Persons need t,o be recognized aL having dignity
and worth

oiscover that people bring dignity and worth
to their job.

Friends
ty book,

an'..

e Unit-

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss with the students their job at school,
Ehphasize that each person must do his part,

Use Expermental Development Book (B)
You and Your Friends:

Taking turns (p.12)
Sharing, (p.13)

Honesty (p.14)
Making and following rules (p.15)',
Care of toys and equipment (p.16) ).
Everyone is a helper (p.17)

Color corresponding papers from student
independent activity book.

Discuss InvestiE.ting Man's World section
on "Rules."

9.
GRADE

CURB. Social Science (School)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child is able to tell the
reasons that we need rules to
make school a pleasant place
to work.



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity
and worth.

GEN. OBJ. 4 -'discover that work provides the opportunity for
one to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIESRESOURCES

School

(Mint, brushes,
roll paper)

Paint a mural (any appropriate subject ).
Mvide into groups and makePeach group
responsible for a part of it. Emphasize
how each group is important. Observe how
the finished project'beautifies the room.



10.
- Persons need to be recognized as having dignity
and worth.

discover that work provides the opportunity for
one to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

GRADE

CURB. Art
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Paint a mural (any appropriate subject The.child will be able to
Divide into groups and make each group tell his part of creating
responsible for a part of it. clamphasize' the total mural.
how each group is important. Observe how
the finished project beautifies the room.

O



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be
worth.

GEN. OBJ. L - discover that ,work

RESOURCES

School
(Kindergarten Book,
First Grade Book
Singing Fun, Our
First music)

to enhance his di

recognized as having dignity and

provides the opportunity for one
4ty and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

After a certain repertoire of songs i6 developed so
that all are familiar with them, ask for volunteers
to come up and sing a "solo." For those who are
unwilling, try duets, trios, or quartets using at
least one child in the group who has a strong
voice.

GRADE

CURR. Mus
AREA(S)

EVALU

The child will
appreciate the
and worth of c
by listening q
their perform.



Persons need to be recognI zed as having dignity and

worth.

discover that work provides the opportunity for one
to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

After a certain repertoire of songs is developed .so
that, all are familiar with them, ask for volunteers
to come up and sing a "solo. For those who are
unwilling, try duets, trios, or quartets using at
least one child in the group who has a strong
voice.

GRADE

CURR. Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
appreciate the dignity
and worth of classmates
by listening quietly to
their performance.



I

CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as having digrLL*-. GRADE
and worth.

GEN. GBJ. 4 - discover that work provides the opportunity for
one to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

SchOol

CURB.
AREA(S)

Teacher suggests that after activities where The child s
materials (paste, paper, crayons, etc.) are become awar
used, each student accept responsibility of sponsibilit
"policing" his own area. The students are
praised when their responsibilities are ac-
cepted and completed. (This can also hold
true for l'p:licing" at dismissel.)



2 - Persons need to be recognized as having digni.ty.
and worth.

GRADE
12,

4 - discover that work provides the opportunity for. CURR. Health - P.E.
one to enhance his dignity and worth. AREA(S)

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Teacher suggests that after activities where The child should be able to
materials (paste, paper, crayons, etc.) are become aware of these re-
used, each student accept responsibility of sponsibilities.
"policing" his own area. The students are
praised when their responsibilities are ac-
cepted and completed. (This can also hold
t_Te for "policing" at dismissal.)



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to Le recognized a= having dign]ty
and worth.

GEN. OBJ. 4 - discover that work provides the opportunif.i.e::

for one to enhance his dignity and worth.

RESOURCES

School
(Art supplies,
popsicle sticks,
paper plates)

..-

(Kindergarten---
Social,Sdience
Ilnit="SchoOl")

Use a Helper C
Each a different child is a "helper."

performs necessary tasks for that day
such ass
bringing in milk;
leader for going outdoors, lunch, etc.;
reading the calendar;
taking attendance card to office, etc,;

SELF

ACTIVITIES__
---

------
rt

GRADE

CUI?R.

AREA(S)

El

The child si

tell how he
completes a

Have each child draw a picture of himself doing
his favorite job (at home or school), The

teacher could write a sentence on each picture
to explain what task each child like to do.

"How Do You Feel?" Game
Have each child make a happy -sad face from
two small paper plates or circles. Paste
'them back to back on a pencil or popsicle
stick. Ask questions and have children re-
ispond by showing the face that expresses how
they feel. The questions to be used area

1. How do you feel when someone says you
did good work?

2. How do you feel when you get up in the
morning?

3. How do you feel if emeone pushes you?
L How do you feel whe .,(.4,eone scolds you?

5. How do you feel whe. everyone talks at once?
6. How do you feel when you finish picking up toys?
7. How do you feel when you button your coat?
8. How do you feel when someone says you look nice?
9. How do you feel when you hang up your coat?

10. How do you feel when mother lets you set the table?



2 - Persons need to Le recognized having dign:ty
and worth.

42_.-discbier that work provides the oPpbrtunitLt-:
--- for one to enhance his dignity and worth.

As,

ce
9

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Use a Helper Chart
Each day a different child is a "helper,"
He performs necessary tasks for that day
such as
bringing in milk;
leader for going outdoors, lunch, etc,;
reading the calendar;
taking attendance card to office, etc,;

Have each child draw a picture of himself doing
his favorite job (at home or school). The
teacher could write a sentence on each picture
to explain what task each child like to do.

13,

GRADE

CURB. Social Science (School)
ART (S)

EVALUATION \,c,

The child should be able to
tell how he feels when he
completes a task.

"How Lb You Feel?" Game
Have each child make a happy-sad face from
two small paper plates or circles. Paste
them back to back on a pencil or popsicle
stick. Ask questions and have children re-
spond by showing the face that expresses how
they feel. The questions to be used area

1. How do you feel when someone says yoi
did good work?

2. How do you feel when you get up in the
morning? _

3. How do you feel if someone pushes you?

4. How do you feel when someone scolds you?
5. How do you feel when everyone talks at once?
6. How do you feel when you finish picking up toys?
7. How do you feel when you button your coat?
8. How do you feel when someone says you look nice?
9. How do you feel when you hang up your coat?

10. How do you feel when mother lets you set the table?



cs.

CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to dMPrent pE-1E,

GEN. ODJ. 5 - become aware that, there are different types of w,rk..

SELF

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EV

School Teacher displays pictures of people involved in Student will
the health and welfare of people. Let student of each occu
name the person and each specific service (police- some of the
man, fireman, doctor, nurse, garbage man, parents, formed.
dentist, teacher).



5 - Work means different thjrgs to different perple, GRADE

5 - become aware that there are different types wrk., CURL Hea4h P.E.
AREA(S)

\\

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION
a

Teacher displays pictures of people involved in Student will learn name
the health and welfare of people. Let student of each occupation and
name the person and each specific service (police- some of the services per-
man, fireman, doctor, nur7e, garbage man, parents, formed,
dentist, teacher).



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE K

OBJ. 5-- become aware that_there-are differ6ot kinds of work. CURB. Sc

AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVA

School With the students prepare a bulletin board of The student
(Magazines, how water gets from the ground to their homes. to identify
Kindergarten Discuss the well, laying the pipe, city water kinds of job
Science Unit- tower, more pipes and city crews. Plumber and necessary to
"Water") others in the process (reading the meter, col- water from t

lecting the money) should be included in the to their hom
display.



- Work means different things to different people.

- become aware that there are different kinds of work.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

With the students prepare a bulletin board of
how water gets from the ground to their homes.
Discuss the well, laying the pipe, city water
tower, more pipes and city crews. Plumber PTA
others in the process (reading the meter, ccl-
lecting the money) should be included in the
display.

15.

GRADE K

CURB. Science (Water)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
to identify the different
kinds of jobs that are
necessary to get the
water from the 'ground
to their homes.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different tliings to different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 5 - become aware that thcrf..2 are afferent kinds of work.,

RESOURCES

School
(Investigating Man's
World, You and Your

En112)
Filmstrip

("Working Together
in the Family")

School
(Kindergarten
Social Science Unit-
"Home and Family")

SELF

VITIES

Discuss pictures in I. M. W. section on "Wants"
with study prints.

Discuss pictures in book, You and Your FarzILL,

emphasizing.how mother, father, and children
work to help whole family. (pp. 3, 4, 164 17)
7

Show filmstrip "Working Together in the Family."

CURB.

AREA(S) a

Child will
the sequenc
worked to g
item by sta

The child w
create a gro
chart by li
in the home
members.



- Work means different ullnp to d:fforpn: peopae.

- become aware that are different kinds rf work.

Man's
i I'our

ther

e Unit-
'ly")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss pictures in-I. M. W. section on "Wants"
with study prints.

Di cuss pictures in book, You and Your Fam_LLi.
emphasizing how mother, father, and children
work, to help whole family. (pp. 3, 14, 16, 17)

Show filmstrip "Working Together in the Family."

'6.

GRADE K

CURR. Social Science (Home
AREA(S) and Family)

EVALUATION

Child will be able to relate
the sequenceof how the boy
worked to get a disired
item by stating this orally.

The child will be able to
create a group experience
chart by listing jobs done
in the home by family
members.



CONCEPT 5 - Work irc,ans dLfferent :k.Lru dIffctent peclAr. GRADE

GEM. OBJ. 6 - become aware of the dIffcz2Ent nt.aro:ng. w. r k ulay

have for individuals.

SELF

OURR.

AREA (S)

RESOURCES ArITIVITIES EV

School Use water base clay to let each child :-old a dish The child wa

(Art 3upplies) or vase using pinch-pot or cil method. These may compare art

be glazed and fired; or simply allowed to dry and cupation wit

then painted with tempera. a hobby;

Discuss how an artist would have to produce many
items,in a day and would have to have a quality
which other 1 ple would admAie. This could re-
quire many hours of work. Other persons choose
to create things simply for hobbies (fun).



- Work rtf..an3 different !nL,g.; a:ffclent, pe(Tir.,

- became aware of tte d:ficrEtt nt-ar,ing

have for individuals.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

UL,e water base Clay to let each child :old a *sh
or vase using pinch-pot er c'll method. These' may

be glazed and fired; or simply allowed to dry an

then painter with tempera.

Disuss how an artist would have to produce many
items in a day and would have to have a quality
which other people would admire. This could re-

quire many hours of work. Other persons choose

tc create things simply for hobbies (fun).

GRADE

CURE. Art

taEk(S)

1e child will be
cibripare art as an

pation with art
4 hobby.

7,-

EVALUATION

17.

able to
cc-

as



S

CONCEPT 5 - Work means ddffergnt th:ngE, t, dufferent pPopic. GRADE K

GEN. OBJ. 6 - become awaxe nf the (tfferent neaning work may CURR. Mu
have for individuals, AREA(S)

SEE

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EV

School After listening to-same children sing SO.:1)s) ask The child wl
(Picture of T.V. children to name their favorite singers and/or identify som
personalities) ntertainers on television. Point rAlt that this with sore mu

is an occupation for these entertainers rather occupations.
than singing for fun. Bring in pictures of per-
formers if children seem quite interested.



5 - Work means ddfferent th:ngs t, different p...op].

6 - become aware of the d.fferent neanlng work may
have for individuals,

V.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

After listening to some children sing S'C'DE, ask
children to name their favorite singers and/or
entertainers ocl television. Point cut that this
is an occupation fc,r these entertainers rather
than singing for fun. Bring in pictures of per-
formers if children seem quite interested.

)3.

GRADE

GURR. Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
identify some personalities
with sore music oriented
occupations.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 6 - became aware of the dIfferent meanings work may CURB. 'Soo
, have for individuals.

SELF

AREA(S). F

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EV

School

(Peabosly. Language

Kit Level #1;
Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit - "Horse and

Family")

Discuss fathers' occupations.

Show activity cards and have students class-
ify according to work or play. Discuss in

,occupations such as: artist, fisherman) race
driver$ football payer, gardener, tour guide,
zoo keeper, etc. Relate child's activities at
school and classify according to work or play.

The student
to name some
are work for
play for othe



Work mears different things to different people

- become aware of the different meanings work may
have for individuals.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss fathers' occupations.

Show activity cards and have students class-
ify according to work or play. Discuss in
occupations-such as: artist, fisherman, race
drivers football payer, gardener, tour guide,
zoo keeper, etc. Relate child's activities at
school and classify according to work or play.

19.
GRADE K

CURR. Social Science (Home-
AREA(S) Family)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
to name some jobs that
are work for some and
play for others.



I
CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADE, K

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others CURR. Art
ARIA(S)

RESOURCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVAL

School Construct a large ecllagfs, Divide the class into The student
four groups. Offer a variety of media (tempera, to see a vari
magic markers, crayons, cut and paste from con- activities wh
struction paper, wallpaper, magazine). Explain entiate inter
that each person should do what he wants. Dis- abilities wit
cuss all the different ideas when it is completed. class.
One group a day could work on this during Free
Activity Period.



( Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
attitudes and values.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Construct a large Divide the class into
four groups. Offer a variety of media (tempera,
magic markers, crayons, cut and paste from con-
struction paper, wallpaper, magazine). Explain
that each person should do what he wants. Dis-
cuss all the different ideas when it is completed.
One group a day could work on this during Free
Activity Period.

20.

GRADE, K

CURB. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
to see a variety of art
activities which differ-
entiate interest and
abilities within the
class,



rt

CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities GRADE
and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others. CURE. He

ARFA(s) Sc

SELF

Self All students sit in the center of the room.- Students wool

School The teacher says, "All boys go to right; all realize that

girls go to the left". Then return to large in some ways
group again. Students can be divided by: in other ways
a- height
b- hair color
cr eye color
d- color of clothing (or type of clothing,

i. e. pants, dress)



7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities
and values.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

SELF

All students sit in the center of the room.
The teacher says, "All boys go to right; all
girls go to the left". Then return to large
group again. Students can be divided by:
a- height
b- hair color
cr eye color
d- color of clothing (or type of clothing,

i. e. pants, dress)

21.

GRADE

CURR. Health - P.E.
AREA(S) Science

Students would be able to
realize that we are alike
in some ways and different
in other ways.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests,
attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from otner&.

RESOURCES

Teacher and Student
(Smelling party)

School
(Kindergarten
Science Unit-
"Senses")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Explain to the students that many workers use
their sense of smell to detect dangers, to pre-
pare food, etc. Cite the people work for the
gas and oil companies, food service workers, etc.
Indicate how workers are protected from unde-
sirable odors.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

E

The student
determine th
of smell as
oar work an
that differe
pleasant to
and not to o



ent

y)

- individuals differ in ,,heir interV*ts,
attitudes and value:.

egin to differentiate oneself from others.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Explain to the student* that many workers use
their sense of smell to detect dangers, to pre-
pare food, etc. Cite the people work for the
gas and oil companies, food service workers, etc.
Indicate how workers are protected from unde-
sirable odors.

N

GRADE
22.

CURB. Science (Senses)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
determine the importance
of smell as it relates to
our work and determine
that different smells are
pleasant to some people
and not to others.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADE
abilities, attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin. to differentiate oneself from others.

RESOURCE

Home

(Parent Partici-
pation)

School

(Bulletin Board;
Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit-"Home and
Family")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Construct a Child of the Week bulletin boar&
Each week one from a,m, group and
one from p.m, group) is the "Child of the Week".
With of parents he selects pictures, etc,
to display, He has an opportunity to tell about
himself and family interests through pictures.
This activity can be "continded throughout the
year. An explanatory note could be sent to all
parents early in the year.

CURR.

AREA(S)
So

a

EVA

The child wil
some unique c
of his own f



7 -. Individuals differ in theAr interests, abilities,
abilities, attitudes and values.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from ewers,

SELF

23,

GRADE

CURR, Social Science (Home
AREA(S) and Family)

ACTIVITIES
EVALUATION

Construct a Child of the Week bulletin boar13
Each week on771717517177771. a.m, group and
one from p.m, group) is the "Child of the-Week".
With help of parents he selects pictures, etc,
to display, He has an opportunity to tell about

i; himself and family interests through pictures.
This activity can be continued throughout the
year. An explanatory note could be sent to all
parents early in the year.

The child will be able to tell
some unique characteristics
of his own family and himself.

It



I

CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

/
REsouAcg5'

School /
(Pocket chart with
spats for individ-

/ual manuscripVnames;
/' Kindergarten Social

/ Science Unit-"School
Orientation")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Introduce children to Name Tags. Discussion of why

Lame helps to differentiate one from another and

printed names help us to identify our belongings.
Child is directed to go to pocket chart, select
his name tag and copy letters on his papers.
Teacher assistance may be required for awhile.

Inform students that they should be cc erned

self-appearance. Discussion will lead to

evaluation.

GRADE

CURB. So

AREA(S) Or

EVAL

Teacher obse
child's paper
ac+ivity will
peated 1n of
ciplines at D
of the year.

Children can
and identify
with self-an
show how tal
color of eye
hair, age).



- Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,

attitudes and values.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

th
vid -

names;

ocial
'School

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Introduce children to Name Tags. Discussion of why

name helps to differentiate one from another and

printed names help us to identify our belongings.

Child is directed to go to pocket chart, select

his name, tag and copy letters on his papers.
Teacher assistance may be required for awhile.

Inform students that they should be concerned

self-appearance. Discussion will lead to

evaluation.

2

GRADE

CURR. Social Science (School

AREA(S) Orientation)

EVALUATION

Teacher observation of
child's paper. This

activity will be re-
peated in other dis-
ciplines at other times
of the year.

Children can come forward
and identify themselves
with self-analysis (e.g.
show how tall with hand,
color of eyes, color of

hair, age).



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADES
attitudes and values.

GEN. OBIT. 8 - become aware of the various ways individuals differ.
(Interests, abilities, attitudes, values, aptitudes)

RESOURCES

SELF

CURL
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EV

School Have each child draw a picture of the most beautiful The children
thing he has ever seen, or the funniest, or the to tell some
most frightening. Have everyone draw on the same ideas and val
theme. Let each child tell about his picture. child has fro
Point out that we are often different in what
each of us considers as beautiful, funny or, ti

frightening.



- Individuals differ in their interests,
attitudes and values.

- become aware of the various ways individuals differ.
(Interests, abilities, attitudes, values, aptitudes)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have each child draw a picture of the most beautiful
thing he has ever seen, or the funniest, or the
most frightening. Have everyone draw on the same
theme. Let each child tell about his picture.
Point out that we are often different in what
each of us considers as beautiful, funny or
frightening.

25.
GRADES K

GURR. Art
AREA (S)

EVALUATION

The children will be able
to tell some different

ideas and values each
child has from the other.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in thedr interests, abilities, GRADE
attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 8 - become aware of various ways individuals differ.
(Interests, abilities, attitudes, values, atti-
tudes.)

RESOURCE

School

(ruso Kit,

Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit- "Self -De-

velopment ")

School and Home
(Various examples

of sweet-sugar cubes,
sour-lemon slices,
salty-popcorn,
bitter-green olives)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Read story 1-B: "The Fairfield Five Dept."
with record 2, side A.

Teach or review song, "Itm Glad That I Am
Me."

Relate how some classroom activities are
improved by different characteristics of
class members.

Role playing activity 1-B "The Boy Who
Was Perfect."

Following a "Tasting Party," make a chart
on the chalk board or poster board with pictures
of items tasted. Take a count to see how tastes
differ for different fooae'-( emon, olives, sugar,
popcorn). Have the children de ,.ine 14ECE-itefts
received more votes.

CURR.
AREA(S)

So

De

Sc

Ma

EV

The child wi
ifentify in
ferences and
dividuality
contributes,
effort of a,



ti>

7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
attitudes and values.

8 -' become aware of various ways individuals differ.
(Interests, abili-Aes, attitudes, values, atti-
tudes.)

es

cubes,
ces,

lives)

SF57

ACTIVITIES

Read story 1-B: "The Fairfield Five Dept."
with record 2, side A.

Teach or review song, "I'm Glad That I Am
'Me."

Relate how some classroom activities are
improved by different characteristics of
class members.

Role playing activity 1-B "The Boy Who
Was Perfect."

Following a "Tasting Party," make a chart
on the chalk board or poster board with pictures
of items tasted. Take a count to see how tastes
differ for different foods (lemon, olives, sugar,
popcorn). Have the children determine which items
received more votes.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

26,
K

Social Science (Self
Development)

Science (Senses)
Math (Comparing Sets)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
ifentify individual dif-
ferences and tell how in-
dividuality of each person
contributes to the total
effort of a given situation.



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and aceptancc, of Is Lmps)rtai,t GRAEE
throughout, ilfe.

GEN. OBJO 1 - begin to lef.:ognLze the need for ;:ontinuc.us self

appraisal in divers-Ified society.

RESOURCES

School

(Plastic modeling
clay)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Ha 7e students construct a clay model (a ?elf
portrait) of entire body.

CUERO

AREA(S)

Students
to conbtr
eluding a



- An urldarstanding and -9('Criptu,cr: f cif 1,7.ittaT.t CRAWthroughout life.

1 - begin to zeognize the nee.a for continar,us zelf
appra.ial in diversified society.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

fiave 5tucient-': construct a clay r-cdel (a .3elf
2.j.ng portrait) of entire body.

CURE. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Students will be expected
to conbtruct a flgure in-

cluding all lip and dIgits,



CONCEPT 1 - An understanddng and a, eptanee of self is amportdnt GRADE
throughout life.

GEN. OBS. 1 - begin to rt-cogmize the nec:d 17;r continuous CURR.
appraisal in dr,:ersified scniety. ARFA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Furl Ils2dyllarls (Health)
(At -Olga Brener Student identifies body par or: himzelf as
5cho.-,1 t4',ar.her shows their location C,D a nom!.

"Health-Learn:.ng
about Health" Body Parts (P. E.)
EnGyciopedia Students danc.E the, "H9liry PokEy" (put your
Britaanica right foot in put year r:ght foot out etc.)
Films)

School Play game of "I have n9.,."
(First Grade a, bones
Soleme Unit- b. voice
"A Healthy Boctr") c. legs, hands

d. eyes

V.,ew films on:

Sk-In

Eyce
Ear
Teeth

Pones

Teacher wa

dent know'

Tea Chet wi

dent Knowl
and "left"
rhylarm, an

Tea,:her wi

about film



1 - Art understand ng and',a ..-,.;,ptance of self L :importdnt
throughout life,

o I - begin to, rt-tognfize t.1-at ntt.:d continuous
apprai sal in dr ...erst.. fled :3of,:iety.

ener

,ring
th"

500Y")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

BoSLIEI2 (Health)
Student, Identifies body par on b.i.m;;Plf as

show; thei2 10;:atior, or, a mock l.

Body Parts l.P. E.)

StudetiLs dancE. the "H:kry Pokey" (put your
foot, in, put your ):_ght foot. cut, et.;.)

Play gair:es of "I have
a,
b
d.

bones
voice
legs, hands
eyes

V,E-W farr...3 on
Sk:ri
Ey-,t,

Teeth
For,eF

GRADE

CURB.

AREA(S)

2.

Health- P. E.
Science (A Healthy
Body)
Art

E 1.,EST TA TION

Teacher will ob5c\rve stu-
dent knowledge f body part

Teaches will observe stu-
dent knowledge of "right"

and "left" body parts,
rhythm, and creativity.

Tea,:her will ask questions
about film.



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important GRADEthroughout life.

GEN. OBJ. 1 - begin to recognize the -need for continuous self ap- CURR.praisal in a diversified society. AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES
ACTIVITIES

School Begin by making an incorrect singing sound and then(Teacher, children's lead child to tell how it could be better, Forvoices)
young children obvious examples used could be

1. voice too loud. screaming,
2, voice has breathy sound in it.
3, sound isn't clear because mouth and throat

aren't open.

The stude
identify
a self-ap
made.



1 - An understanding and acceptance'of self is important
throughout life,

1 - begin to recognize the need for continuous self ap-
praisal in a diversified society.

c. SELF

ACTIVITIES

Begin by making an incorrect singing sound and then
ldrenls lead child to tell how it could be better, For

young children obvious examples used could be
1. voice too loud.., screaming,
2, voice has breathy sound in it.
3, sound isn't clear because mouth and throat

aren't open.

GRADE 1

CURR. Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
identify a means by which
a self-appraisal can be
made.



0

CONCEPT 1, - An inderstanding and acceptance of self imlortant
throughout life.

GEN. OBJ. 1 - begin to recognize the need for continuous self
appraisal in a diversified society.

RESOURCES

Filmstrip

("Neatness")

School

(Maga zines,

First Grade Science
Unit-"A Healthy
Body")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss with the students how proper body grooming
fosters a good self image.

Collect pictures of well groomed children in
magazines. Make a booklet or bulletin board dis-
play.

Use individual hand mirrors for the children to
experiment with. If there are good grooming
deficiencies ask the students to make the
necessary adjustments. Tell the students to
ask their parents to help them with these tasks.
Children who continue to have good grooming
deficiencies which are effecting their self-
concept-Should be identified for further help.

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

Given two
having a w:
child and
a child no
the child
to choose t
child and c
ing deficie
lesser groo

Teacher

Counselor

Parent

Contact the parents of those children identified
by the teacher. Discuss the problem as it affects
their child in school.

Plan ways in which parents can help their child
come to school looking and feeling ready
school.

Child will
feel more c
in the scho



1 - An inderstandlrg and acceptance of self important
throughout life.

- begin to recognize the need for continuous self
appraisal in a diversified society.

Science
ithy

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss with the students how proper body grooming
fosters a good self image.

Collect pictures of well groomed children in
magazines. Make a booklet or bulletin board dis-
play.

Use individual hand mirrors for - children to
experiment with. If there are good grooming
deficiencies ask the students to make the
necessary adjustments. Tell the students to_
ask their parents to help them with thdse tasks.
Children who continue to have good grooming
deficiencies which are effecting their self-7)

concept should be identified for further help;

GRADE 1

CURR.

AREA(S)

14

Science (A Hea: by
Body)

Health-P. E.

EVALUATION

Given two pictures, one
having a well groomed
child and one other of
a child not well groomed,
the child will be able
to choose the well groomed
child and orally list groom-
ing deficiencies of the
lesser groomed child,

Contact the parents of those children identified
by the teacher. Discuss the problem ,as it affects
their child in school.

Plan ways in which parents can help their child
come to school looking and feeling ready for
school.

Child will be able to
feel more comfortable

in the school setting.

1



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and aceptan,o of self is important GRADE

throughout life.

GEN. OBJ. 1 - begin to recognize the need for rontinuous self
appraisal in a diversified society.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURB.

AREA(S)

Self My Own Story Book Help children staple .together The child

S;hool seven sheets of drawing paper. On the ;_,:ver print identify

(First Grade Scier..:e the title: My Own Story Pc7,k or A Book At,out Me. relate th

Unit-"Self") Then, give TET7TINTETarlections
On page 2 draw a self-portrait. Draw what you

think you look like. WiAte your name under

your picture.

On page 3 draw a picture of your family. Write

their names, if you can.

On page )4 draw a picture of your house.

On page 5 draw a picture of your, friends.

On page 5 draw a picture of your school.

On page 7 draw a plure of what you like to do best.

On the back cover paste a snapshot ur photograph of
child, if available.

Children can take turns "reading" tneir biographies
to their classmates. Peer group can ask questions
of each child as he is telling his Ftor:r.

Comparison can be made of the child's self-portrait

and the snapshot. (This is what I really look like.)



C1

An understanding and acceptan:.e of self is important GRADE 1

throughout life.

1 - begin to recognim the need fox oontinuous self

appraisal in a diversified society.

3

Svierce
T)

SELF

5.

CURR, Social Science (Self)

AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

My Own Story Book Help children staple together
seven sheets of drawing paccr. On the f-cver"print

the title: My Own Story Pools or A Book Auout Me.

Then, give the following directions:
On page 2 draw a self-portrait. Draw what you

think you look like. Write your name under

your pictu2e.

On page 3 draw a picture of your family. Write

their names, if you can.

On page h draw a picture of your house;

On page 5 draw a picture of your friends.

On page 5 draw a picture of your school.

On page 7 draw a picture of what you like to do hest.

On the back cover paste a snapshot or photograph of

child, if available.

Children can take turns "reading" their biographies
to their classmates. Peer group can ask questions

of each child as he is telling his story.'

Co parison can be made of L -le child's self-portrait

and the snapshot. (This is what. I really look like.)

The child will be able =to
identify each picture and
relate them to self (my).



CONCEPT

GEN. OPJ.

RESOURCE

1 - An understanding and acceptame of self is important
throughout life.

2 - begin to develop_an-awareness that-thare_is_a con-
tinuousifiteraction between onets knowledge and ac-
ceptance of self and his emerging life style.

Home
Film

(At Olga Brener-

"Health Learni:g
About Health"
Encyclopedia.

Britannica Films)
School

(In P.E. class)

(P.E. Curriculum
Guide and Handbook
1-5; Dist. #8
Shawano)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Bring a baby picture to school and display it qn
the billletin board. Place a current snapshot-next
to it, and compare the twr:. (Baby-teeth;hair, phy-
sical ability td walk, run, etc; What Were your most
important concerns as a baby? Have they changed?
What made you cry then? Would that make you cry
today?)

Learn basic movements, trying to improve !skill,
balance, speed, etc. (Running, rolling balls,
catching balls, bouncing ball with two and then
one hand, or throwing ball.)

Learn and use very basic exercises: pull-ups,
sit-ups, arm circles, running in place, blast off
(up on toes, down to squat slowly while counting
down (10, 9, 8,..) when'0 is reached, jump high in
the air.

Show and discuss film on growth and exercise.

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

Teacher
of differ
observes.



6.
1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important GRADE 1

throughout life.

2 - begin to develop an awareness that there is a con- GURR. Health- P. E.
tinuous interaction between onels knowledge and ac- AREA(S)
ceptance of self and his emerging life style.

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Bring a baby picture to school and display it on Teacher will note the number
the bulletin board. Place a current snapshot next of difference the student

,r- to it, ard compare the twr:. Baby teeth, hair, phy- observes.
g sical ability to walk, run, etc; What were your- most

important concerns as a baby? Have they changed?
What made you cry then? Would that make you cry

jms) today?)

s) Learn basic movements, trying to improve skill,
balance, speed, etc. (Running, rolling balls,

lum catching balls, bouncing ball with two and then
dbook one hand, or throwing ball.)

Learn and use very basic exercises: pull-ups,
sit-ups, arm circles) running in place, blast off
(up on toes, down to sque, slowly while counting
down (10, 9, 8,..) when 0 is reached, jump high in
bhe air.)

Show and discuss film on growth and exercise.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is Important
throughout life.

e - begin to develop an awareness that there is an con-
tinuous interaction between onels knowledge and
acceptance of self and his emerging life style,

Magazines
Books

(Our Working World
SRA;

(Thc L.fP T LivP
Scott Fore:man).

FlImst-Lpl
(Multimedia Readi-
ness-"Family
Around the World")

School
(First Grade Social
Science Unit-"Home
and Family")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Collect pictures from magazines showing families of
long ago (pioneer type) for bulletin board.

and;
Family rules use chalkboard to list various family
and how different types of rAle$ apply to different
far.iJy menters. Chaby..,sis.,er,oidEr brother,
mother, etc.). Attempt to connect rules, reasons,
and ages of people.

GRADE

CURB.

&REA(S)

The child
give reaso
rules.



7,

1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important GRADE 1

throughout life.

2 - begin to develop an awareness that there is an con- CURR. Language Arts-Reading
tinuous interaction between one knowledge and AREA(S) Social Science (Home
acceptance of self and his emerging life style, and Family)

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION
0

Collect pic,-ures from magazines showing families of The child will be able to
long ago (pioneer type) for bulletin board. give reasons for specific

World and; rules,
Family rules use chalkboard to list various family

Live and how different types of rulE3 apply to different
man fayui:y members, (baby.,Iiister,older brother,,;,

mother, etc). Attempt to connect rules, reasons,
Readi- and ages of people.

World")

Social
t-"Home



CONCEPT 2 - Person nrPd to bt- rek,'..gr,i zed as havIng clJgrH.I.ty and GRADE
worth.

GEN. OBJ. 3 discover that peop.te br.ng d.i'g-h-,ty and wor th to CURR.,
their jo-t.

AREA(S)

SEL F

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Set` Tea:.he: and students nAnners, Way are The teache&herd t hey tant? Who ::houl d tr.,e thee' L Lat cn icipation
(1". E. COrrhu.iUCr the ^ytd sj tuati ons where nners are 1:Npor tant his awaren:
Guide and Handbook to yf.:1J.t. image,

-5 , #8 1, ar,,Wor phone
Sha wa!to) 2, being introduced to someone

3, meal time
L., open door for sofieone
5. in church or school while someone is talki_ng,

The students at this point in groups of three,
introduce one another, shake hands, etc.

Film

(#6663-"Courtest for
Beginners" MITI

View film on courtesy,

Allow students to volunteer tc explain rules of
game and to be "it," (Dunk, Duck, Grey Dick and
other low skill ability gamerefer to curriculum
guide ipp016-25), Being "it" will give the child
a feeling of worth.

The child
explain the
and ac.cpet

being "it,"



2 - Pc:rson: nri,d tc b- 19,.gr,ized as Lav-.1.ng dLgnl.ty and
worth.

3 . discover tnat peopAe br.ng dignity and w)rth to
their jol:,

1..1M

dbo'k

test for

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Tea::her and students dascus5. nanners, Why are
triey ifiy2rtant? Who should u.,e thee:'' Ilst on
the i-atd sjtdiations wnere 7-anners arP i:vortant
to y..m.a image.

1, arwwer phone
2, being introduced to saneone
3 meal time
L, open door for someone
5. in church or school while someone is talking,

The students at this point can, in groups of three,
introduce one another, shake hands, etc.

View film on courtesy,

Allow students to volunteer tc explain rules of
game and to be "it," (Durk, Duck, Grey Duck and
other low skill ability gene-refer to curriculum
guide .(pp.16-25), Being "it" will give the chi7d
a feeling of worth.

8.

GRADE 1

GURR. Health- P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The teacher will notice part
icipation in the discussion
his awareness of v.anner!.-.

The child should be able to
explain the rules correctly
and acpet the idea of him
being "it."



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and GRADE

worth.

GE N. OBJ. 3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to
their job.

RESOURCES

Poem
("Of Quarrels")

School
(First Grade Social
ScisneA. Unit-vSelf")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Ask children for their ideas on how fights and
quarrels are started; how they are ended.

Read the poem, "Of Quarrels," by Arthur
Guiterman from First Book of Short Verse
select by Coralie Howard. Ask children:
What does this poem say to you?

Explcre with the children their ideas on
fighting. Ask: When is it necessary to
fight? (Answers might include such occasions
as, for instance, when the class bully is pick-
ing on my little sister.)

Make a story chart of "What is a &Pile?" incor-
porating the ideas expressed by the children.

Follow-up: Ask children such questions as:
How do smiles do for other people? What do

smiles do for you? When does your mother smile?
When does your father smile? When do you smile?

When does your teacher smile? (Don't miss the

answer to this one!)

CURRO

AREA(S)

The child
select be
approprial
him in his

Counselor
Teacher

Teacher and counselor role play a fight started over
another e.g. "He was picking on my little
sister." " doesn't want to be my friend."

Children are asked to tell hos the fight made them
feel and to suggest ways to prevent fighting and
quarreling.

Students
how fight
affect of



2 - Persons need to be reuTnized a having dignity and
worth.

. 3 discover that people bring dignity and worth to
their job.

is ")

e Social

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Ask children for their ideas on how fights and
quarrels are started; how they are ended.

Read the poem. "Of Quarrels," by Arthur
Guiterman from First Rook of Short Verse
select by Coralie Howard. Ask children
What does this poem say to you?

Explore with the children their ideas on
fighting. Ask: When is it necessary to
fight? (Answers might include such occasions
as; for instance, when the class bully is pick-
ing on my little sister.)

Make a story chart of "What is a Smile?" incor-
porating the ideas expressed by the children.
Follow-up: Ask children such questions as:
How do wiles do for other people? What do
smiles do for you? When does your mother smile?
When does your father smile? When do you smile?
When does your teacher smile? (Don't miss the
answer to this one!)

9,

GRADE 1

CURB. Social Science (Self)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
select behavior that is
appropriate and will help
him in his job. (school)

Teacher and counselor role play a fight started over
another child. e.g. "He was picking on my little
sister." " doesn't want to be my friend."

Children are asked to tell hos the fight made them
feel and to suggest ways to prevent fighting and
quarreling.

Students become aware of
how fighting and quarreling
affect other people.



CON 2 - Persons need to be rec'ognized a; having digni.ty and GRADE

worth.

GEN. OBJ. 3 -. discover that people bring dignity and worth to

their job.

RESOURCES

Self
School

(First Grade Social
Science Unit- "Self")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

What are some of the things we share with other
people (time, friends, family, toys, candy, turns,

etc.)?

Ask the children the question: Why is sharing

important?

Make a chart story of children's answers to this
question. Include ALL suggestions offered by the

class. DO NOT "turn off" any youngster by failing
to included what, to you, as an adult, may seem
insignificant or trite.

Guide a group-writing experience exploring values
in relation to honesty. Suggested titles:

We should be honest when
Times when I feel like lying
Why should I be honest?
I feel like stealing
I don't steal because

CURR.

AREA(S)

The child
select be
appropria
help him



2 - Persons need to he recognized a-3 having dignity and
worth.

3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to
their job.

Social

t-' "Self")

SEhF

ACTIVITIES

What are some of the things we share with other
people (time," friends, family, toys, cPncly, turns,
etc.)?

Ask the children the question: Why is sharing
important?

Make a chaxt story of children's answers to this
question. Include ALL suggestions offered by the
class. DO NOT "turn off" any youngster by failing
to included what, to you, as an adult, may seem
insignificant or trite.

Guide a group-writing experience exploring values
in relation to honesty. Suggested titles:
We should be honest when
Times when I feel like lying
Why should I be honest?
I feel like stealing
I don't steal because

10,

GRADE 1

CURL Social Science (Self)
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
select behavior that Is
appropriate and that will
help him in his job (school).



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be ref-ognized as having dignity and GRADE
worth.

GEN. OBJ. 4 - discover that work provides the opportunity for one
to enhance his dignity and worth.

SF:17

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURB.

AREA (S)

School Have one of the school safety patrol talk to the After the
(School safety patrol) class about his responsibilities. (He could also talk, ques

at this time explain various safety factors.) He as to how
could relate how he feels when other people show for his jo
respect to him for his services and how he feels
when they do not respect him,

or

School custodian and cook could disTass their
responsibilities.



2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and
worth.

- discover that work provides the opportunity for one
to e- ance his dignity and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have one of the school safety patrol talk to thr
ty patrol) class about his responsibilities. (He could also

at this time explain various safety factors,) He
could relate how he feels when other people show
respect to him for his services and how he feels
when they do not respect him,

or

School custodian and cook could discuss their
responsibilities.

GRADE 1

CURRO Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

After the patrol memberfs
talk, question the students
as to how he gains respect
for his job.



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to he recognized as ha- Ing ;:gnIty GRADE
worth.

GEN. OBJ. 4 - discover that work prides the opportunitLes for
one to enhance his dignIty'and worth.

RESOURCES

School
(Fir trade ScLence
Unit -"A ilthy

Roily ")

saF

ACTIVTTIES

Dizzuss with the students how propel body grooming
fosters a good self image. Collect pl,+ures of well
groomed chjldren from magazines. Make a booklet or
bulletin board display of we_l groomed boys and girls.
Have the students comb their hair and wash their hands;
then ask the students to view themselves in a mirror.
If deficiencies are noted, ask the students to make
the necessary adjustments. Tell the students to ask
their parents tc' help tiler' with these tasks.

CURB..

AREA(S)

The studen
to identif

habits and
deficienci



2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dign3ty ar d
worth.

4 discover that work pry ,Tides the opportundtLes for
one to enhance his dignity and worth.

e Scit'nr'e

althy

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss with the students how pYoper body grooming
fosters a good sell' image. Collect plures of well
grDomed children from magazines. Make a booklet or
bulletin board display of well groomed boys and girl.
Have the students comb their hair and wash their hands;
then ask the students to view themselves in a mi....rot.

If deficiencies are noted, ask the students to matte
the necessary adjustments. Tell the students to ask
their parents to help them with these tasks.

12.

GRADE 1

CURB. Science (A Healthy
AREA(S) Body)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
to identify good grooming
habits and detect grooming
deficiencies.

/



CONCEPT - Persons need to t6 having J:gn!ty a; i GRADE
worth.

GEN. OBJ. L discover that wyrh provide!, the 'mp,)rtliriti-s fer-

one to enhan e qis d.:grity and ws-r.th.

RESOURCES

School

(Helper .;hart;

Grade
So :al
Umr-"Schoe:"'

(School personnel)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Designate a helper for speolfjc classroor taF,kE-,
(water plants, clean boards, pass out paper, leader
for lines, etc.) in which all children have the
opportunity uo be responsible, This activity can
be continued throughout the year.

or

Arrange for school helpers to talk to the children.
Each child may then select one helper he would lik2
to make a IDLture of or write a riddle about.

CURE.

AREA(S)

The call
Lomplett
being re

The ohli
draw or
helper a



;:eeo fo Lf ,-,e,_ d",gn!ty ari GRADE.

worth.

- cciscovr-FETT fnr

one to enhar.:e nis

SELF.

CfRR. Selenc (School)

AREA(S) Langrage Arta -Reacting

S ACTIVITIES EVALUA7TON

De:,ignre a helper for tipecl'ic classrc.or The will be able to

r; (water plants, clean toards, pass out, paper, leader complete each task with -,lit

for etc.) in Whii.:h all children have the being reminded to do so.

opportunity to be responsible, This activity can
be continued throughout the year-, ---

or

sonnet) Arrange for school helpers to talk to the children. The child will he abl-. to

Each child ,ray then select one helper he would 1;ke draw or write about a school

to rn.ke a picture of or write a riddle about. helper and has work,



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE

GE N. OBJ. 5 - 'become aware that there are diff,:rent kind- of

work,

RESOURCES

Home
(Newspape, magazine
pictures)

School

(Drawing paper, paste)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students bring from home several pictures
depicting people at Nork. Instruct the Audents
to look for as many different types of work and
recreation they can find.

Assemble a class scrapbook (one picture per page).
Allow students, individually, to page through the
scrapbook and identify the activities they are
interested in by having them print their names
on that page.

CURR.

AREA(S)

Students

that the
work.



5 - Work means different things to different. Peop1,2. GRADE

5 - becone aware that there are doff.: rent kind.: of

work,

SELF

OUR. Art

AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

AC TIVITTES EVALUATION

Have students bring from home several pictures Students will become aware

agazine depicting people at work. Instruct the students that there are many kinds of

to look for as many different types of work and work.

recreation they can find.

r, paste)
Assemble a class scrapbook (one picture per page).
Allow students, individually, to page through the
Scrapbook and identify the activities they are
interested in by naving them print their names

on that page.



CONCEPT 5 - Work mean: different things to different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 5 - become aware that there are different kin:de of
work,

SFIF

RESOURCE ACTIVITIES

CIJRR.

AREA(S)

School Play "On My Way To School Today, I Saw," Students Observe i
are seated in circle with one in the middle. This an unders
student pantomimes a type of work he saw this morn- task he i
ing. Other children attempt to guess the work. also has

late it t



5 - Work mean: different things to different. people.

5 - become aware that there are different kinp of
work.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Play "On My Way To School Today, .:. Saw," Students
are seated in circle with one in the mAdle. This
student pantomimes a type of work he saw this morn-
ing. Other children attempt to guess the work.

GRADE 1

CURR.

AREA(S)

15.

//
Health -F.E.
Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

Obscrve if the student has
an understanding of the
;asks he is performing aid

al,so has the ability to re-
!aAe it to others.



CCNCFPT 5 - Work means different things to different people, GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 5 - become aware that there are different kinds cf work.

RESOURCES

School
(First Grade Science
Unit-"Animals")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Make a list of jobs that are performed aroand the
school and home to care for living things. Relate
these jobs to commercial operations (e. g. forestry,
conservation, agriculture). Show pictures for
comparisons. Ask the students to list business,
industry, and people in the area that are involved

in these occupations. Faye the student differentiate
between domestic and commercial situations by pic-
ture selection.

Teacher and students cite examples where man has
not cared for living things. Compare with examples
of similar situations where ran has taken care of
living things. Have the students respond to a list
of statements concerning this subject to check their
interpretations.

CURR.

AREA(S)

The studen
compare dot

mercial im
lated to c
things.

The studen
name peopl
industry
relate to
things.

The stude
itemize th
for livin



.4

5 - Work means different things to different people,

. 5 - become aware that there are different kinds of work.

S

e Science

el s")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Make a list of jobs that are performed around the
scnool and home to care for living things. Relate
these jobs to commercial operations (e. g. forestry,
conservation, agriculture). Show pictures for
omrdarisons. Ask the students to list business,
industry, and people in the area that are involved
in these occupations. Have the student differentiate
between domestic and commercial situations by pic-
ture selection.

Teacher and students site examples where man has
not cared for living things. Compare with examples
of similar situations where man has taken care of
living things. Halt- the students respond to a list
of statements concerning this subject to check their
interpretations,

16,

GRADE 1

(BURR. Science (Animals)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
compare domestic and com-
mercial implications as re-
lated to .taring for living
things.

The student will be able to
name people, businessland
industry in the area that
relate to caring for living
things.

The student will be able to
itemize the results of caring
for living things.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people,

GEN. OBJ. 5 - become aware tha!-, there =Ire different kinds of work,

RESOURCES

Filmstrip
( "World of Work"-
10 in series, Dist.
0, Shawano)

Films

(#5717-"Everyone
Telps In a Com-

munity," #0708 -

"Fire Engines,"

#1321- "Mailman"
I3AVI

School
(First Grade Socail
Science Unit-
"Neighborhood
Living")

SFJ,F

ACTIVITIES

Show the filmstrip "Wally the Work Watcher"
(introductory). Eaoa child will create a pic-
ture of the most important part of the filmstrip
to them, or create a three or four picture car-
toon series based on the filmstrip9or write a
story and make a picture,

These can be used in a series -nd individual book-
lets completed.

or

Make a mural. Each child must choose a different
job and paint the worker dressed appropriately with
some of the specific tools of his work.

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

The child i
creat a pi
a story ba



iv

5 -' Work means different things to oLfferent people,

5 - become aware that there are different kinds of work,

ork"-
s, fist .

one

Gom-
D8-

sl"

an"

Socail

SKY

GRADE 1

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Neighborhood Living)

Art

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Show the filmstrip "Wally the Work Watcher"
(introductory). Each child will create a pic-
ture of the most important part of the filmstrip
to them, or create a three or four picture car-
toon series based on the filmstrip9or write a
story and make a picture.

These can be used in a series and individual book-
lets completed.

or

Maki a mural. Each child must choose a different
job and paint the worker dressed appropriately with
some of the specific tools of his work.

The child will be able to
creat a picture or write
a story based on the film-



CONCEPT

li

5 - Work means different things to dafferent pecpac, GRAZE

GEN. OBJO 6 - become aware of the different meanings work may
have for different people.

RESOURCE

School

(Flannel board and
flannel coins,

magnetic blackiKard
and magnetic coins;
First Grade Social
Science Unites

"Neighborhood
Living")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Set up a toy store in the classroom, Choose one
child to serve as a storekeeper, Choose a second
child to come to the store and select a toy he
would like to purchase, The second child must
give the storekeeper the exact amount of money
that is needed to buy the toy in order to purchase
it, This amount is placed on the flannel board
or magnetic blackboard, At a later time the
storekeeper could give the buyer the exact amount
of change,

CURR.

AREA(S)

The child
see that sc

work, but c
play,



18.5 - Work means different thangs to daffernt pecplE, GRADE 1

6 - become aware of the different meanings work may CURR. Math (Unit 12-.Money)
have for different people.

AREA(S) Social Science
(Neighborhood Living)

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVVUATION

d and

koLm;
Social

d

Set up a toy store in the classroom, Choose one
child to serve as a storekeeper, Choose a second
child to rome to the store and select a tcy he
would like to purchase, The second child must
give the storekeeper the exact amount of money
that is needed to buy the toy in order to purchase
it, This amount is placed on the flannel board
or magnetic blackboard, At a later time the
storekeeper could give the buyer the exact amount
of change,

The child will be able to
see that school tasks are
work, but can seert, to be
play..



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people, GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 6 - become aware of the different meanings work may
have for individuals.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURR.

AREA (S)

School and Home Collect pictures of people at work and people at The child
(Magazines) play, Compare the pictures, then contrast those name diffe

that are both work and play (mothergiri playing work and e
house; football-professional athlete). Let the can mean
children discover that work and play are related, to differe
and mean different things to different people.
Post the pictures on a bulletin board. Title
-display "Work and Play."

Ask the children if they sometimes play school
at home or at a friend's house. Let them dis-
cover that school tasks can be played at home,
but they are their work at school,

/



5 - Work means different things to different people.

6-- become aware of the different meanings work may
have for individuals,.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Collect pictures of people at work and people at
play. Compare the pictures, then contrast those
that are both work and play (mother-girl playing
house; football-professional athlete). Let the
children discover that work and play are related,
and mean different things to different people.
Post the pictures on a bulletin board, -Title
display "Work and Play."

Ask the children if they sometimes play school
at home or at a friend's house. Let them dis-
cover that school tasks can be played at home,
but they are their work at school.

GRADE 1

19,

CURB. Social Science
AREA (S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
name different types of
work and explain why it
can mean different things
to different people.



CONCEPT 7 - Individual differ in their interest, abilities, GRADE

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

RESOURZES

School
(Reproductions
are available at

the Franklin
School and High
School art rooms.)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students oberve a non-objective (abstract)

painting or reproduction (colored slide, film-

strip, print) selected by the teacher with the

expectation that it will cause varied response.

Discuss with the class the various reaction to

leading questions:
Is this a happy or sad picture?

Is this a restful or active picture?

Does this picture make you feel cold?

Does this picture make you feel warm?

Do you like the painting?

What do the colors and shapes suggest to you?

CURB.

AREA(S)

Students wi
there are r
ent from th
same stimul



7 - Individual differ in their interest, abilities,

attitudes and values.

- begin to differentiate oneself from others.

e at

igh
ooms.)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students oberve a non-objective (abstract)

painting or reproduction (colored. slide, film-

strip, print) selected by the tearher with the

expectation that it will cause varied response.

Discuss with the class the various reaction to

leading questions:
Is this a happy or sad picture/

Is this a restful or active pibture?

Does this picture make you feel cold?

Does this picture make you feel warm?

Do you like the painting?
What do the colors and shapes suggest to you?

20.

GRADE 1

CURB. - Art

AREA(s)

EVALUATION

Students will recognize that
there are reactions differ-'
ent from their own to the

same stimulus.



CONCEPT 7 - Individtals differ In their intereFts, abilities, GRADE

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURR.

AREA(S)

Self Students can act out The studen

a, giant opening huge door, to observe

mouse opening huge door,. each actio

you opening huge doer, it is done

b. squeezing between two walls way by eac

c, lightning
d. bacon frying

e. popcorn popping
f, bread toasting

g. climbing a steep hill

h. sneaking into the kitchen for a snack

Watch one another in small groups. vibes every-

one use the same actions and expressions ?"



7 - Individual:- differ In their intere:-ts, abilities,

attitudes and values,.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Students can act, out

a. giant opening huge door
mouse opening huge doors.

you opening huge. door,

b. squee7.ing between two walls

c, lightning
d. bacon frying

e. popcorn popping
f. bread toasting

g. climbing a steep hill

h. sneaking into the kitchen for a snack

Watch one another in small groups. "Does every-

one use the same actions and expressions?"

GRADE 1

21,

GURR. Health- P.E.

AREAS) S) Language' Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

The student should be able
to observe that, although
eacli action is accomplished,
it is done in a different
way by each student,



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ an their interests, GRAN'

attitudes and value:,

GEN. OBJ. 8 - become aware nr the various ways individual differ

(interests, abLlities, attitudes, values, aptitudes).

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURR.

AREA(S)

Self The student makes a picture booklet cf Ile and Students

School My Favorites"t comprehend

(First Grade 1. favorite food have diffe

Science Unit" 2. 'favorite sport

"A Healthy Body") 3. favorite color

L. favorite thing in nat1re

5, favorite animal
6, favorite health helper

7, favorite hobby



7 - ]ndivaduals differ in their interests, Ebilities, GRADE 1

attitudes and values,

8 - become aware of the various ways individuals differ

(interess, attitudes, values, attitudes).

SELF

CURR.

AREA(S)

22,

Health- P. E.

Science (Healthy
Body

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

The student makes a picture booklet of 14e and

My Favorites"t ,

Students will be able to
comprehend that they

1. favorite food have different interests.

t- 2. favorite sport \

fody") 3, favorite color

4. faltorat,e thing in nature

5, favorite animal

6, favorite health helper \

7. favorite hobby



CONCEPT 7 - :rd.21,.dtv1,!, differ 3r, GRADE
attitudes ana

GEN. OPT. 7 - begin to diffc,,-nr,-; fr, r%t:cfl- CU R.

AREA(S)

SELF.

RESOURCES ACTYKTIES

School Clap in rhythm, The teacher then say6 a name and The studer
(Blacl<board, rhythm children clap it Show how this clapping pattern compare se
instruments) may look in a series of :port and long lines, physical a

These line:: may in turn become notes of varying rhythmical
values af children are knowledgF.able in their use student r :a

Each child's name is shown in a series of lines
or notes, Now teacher names a child and any
student may show this name by clapping the way
it sound::, or by putting the, sound on the board,

The teacher gives the child two names and claps
the pattern of one, The child tell which name
fits that pattern, Children discover how many
names have the same, pattern. Rhythm instruments
can be used in showing name patterns also,



- ]:-.111;du!1:t, d:ffer '.tt,v,:tz. 3G

att:tudes and r
- t,egIn frJ2

tly-thm

SELF

ACTIVITIE6

Clap an rhythm, The teacher then says a name and
children clap at Show how this clappang pattern
may look in a series of short and long lines,
These line nay in turn become notes of varying
values if children are knowledgeable in their use

Each child's name iF shown in a series of lines
or notes, Now teacher names a child and any
student may show this name by clapping the way
it sounds or by putting the sound on the board,

The teacher gives the child two names and claps
the pattern of one, The child tell which name
fits that pattern, Children discover how many
names have the same pattern. Rhythm instrlimants
can be used in showing name patterns alsb",

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

?3,

The student wall be able to
compare self to others by
physical and visual
rhythmical patterns with
student :lanes as a -4thicle,



CONCEPT

c; EN OBJ . 7 - begin -t,-) differentte otne-f.

7 - :T.divaduai: differ -.11. r
attitudes and va:ues.

RESOURCES

Teacher and Student

(First Grade Ss:-I.ensT,
Unit-"CIassifyi.ng
and Measuri.ng")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

After the students have elassifled t.hr leaves into
the different catagodes, elas,:ify the ;:tudent.s of
the dasF atcording to toy or givis color- of hair,
eyes.: t.:ggex than, smaller than., etc.

GRA DE

CU F.N.

AREA ( S

The 1: to a -1
associatk.
different
to the u
initial c.



7 - :did oalF diffrzr trier intere.t, GRADE
attitudes and values.

7 - begin to different ulnerz. CURR.
AREA(S)

Siene (Classj.fy-
ing and Measuring)

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

dents

fying
g41)

After the students have ciassi.fied the leaves into
the different catago-rder- clasfy the students of
the tlac,s a.cnrding to boy or giris uoicrr of hair,

eyes : tigger than, smalier than. etc.

The student will be atle to
associate hinscif with the
different clas.es Luordlng
to the criteria ud in the
initial das:1:'1,atIon.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in theirvinierets, ability, GRADE

attitudes and values,

GEN. OBJO 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

././/

RESOUPCES

Self
School

/

(Lap , caper, sti:-.-

sr-s; First (/ad-,

/Social ' 1.-,ce

z/ Unit-"S, r; Fi4Pt
Grade Sol/en:3e Uni t.-

"Lay and NLght and
the Universe")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Trace ..-AllidrEn's silhouettes using sW.talbe light

such as from a filmstrlp projector, ProjPet the

light. on the child while h( is standing (-Lose to

a wall. Trace the chilAts vhadcw on drawing paper

or other available paper. The outline may be c-ut

and panted on contrasting pape!:. The silhouettes

may be arranged on a bulletin board without names

to allow the child to fist find himself, Then each

child should be all owed to find his classmates.

Liter name tags should he placed beneath each

silhouette. The use of beginning sounds and

name reading can be encouraged,

CURR.

ATTA(S)

The child
point to a

silhouett&
classmatf



7 - tridividuals differ J21 their interetb ability,
attitudes and values,

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

Lad,

; Firo,

e Unit,
ht and

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Trace :hildrenis silhouettes using s-14,1.1e light,
such as from a filmstrip projector. project the
light c 'he child while Iv, is :-.tanding close to
a wall. Trace the r;hiLdls hadcw on drawing paper
or other available paper. The outline may be cut
and pasted on contraAing paper :. The silhouettes
may be at ranged on a bulletin board without names
to allow the child to fist find himself, Then each
child should be allowed to find his classmates.
Later name tags =hold he placed beneath each
silhouette. The use of beginning sounds and
name reading can be encouraged.

GRADE

CU p.

AREA(S)

25.
1

Social Science (Self)
Science (Day and
Night and the Uni-
verse)

Language Arts-Reading

EVALUA VON

The child will be able to
point to and'hame h1 6
&Ilhouette 'and some of hit:.

classmatels silhouettes.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their iniete2t!, atLity.
attitudes and values,

GEN. OBJO 7 - begin to diffeJ.:ent:iate oneself from other :=,.

RESOURCES

Self
School

(..d.m .p, paper, s:
First. Ccade

Social Sdene
Unit-Self, r; First
Grade Science Unit-
"Lay and Night and
the Universe")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Trace :;hildren's silhouettes using silre light
such as from a filmstrip projector, Projrct the

light on the child while 1-v is standing close to

a wall. Trace the child's hadc. cri drawing paper .

or other available paper, The outline rlay be c,..t

and pasted on contraoting paper. The silhouettes

may be arranged on a bulletin bf)axd without names

to allow the child to fist find himself, Then each

child should be allowed to find his clasmates.
Later name tags should be placed beneath each
silhouette. The use of beginning sounds and
name reading can be encouraged,

GRADE

CURRO

AREA(S)

The chid
point to
s.2houettf

clas5mat(



7 - Individuals differ in their interest:, abllity,
attitudes and values,

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from other:.

Ctade
:e

; First

e Unit-
ht and

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Trace ,hildrens silhouettes using sL.;_talbe light
such ds from a filmstrip projector, ProjPot the
light. on the child while h( is r.tanding close to
a wall. Trace the childls rffi drawing paper

or other available paper, The .tline ray be cc,t
and pasted on contraAing paper'. The silhouette :3

may be arranged on a bulletin board without names
to allow the child to fist find himself, Then each
child shoUld,be allowed to find his clasmates.
Later name tags should he placed'beneath each
silhouette. The use of beginning sounds and
name reading can be encouraged,

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

25,

Social Science (Self)
Science (Bay and
Night and the Uni-
verse)
Language Arts-Reading

EVALTJA TION

The child will tP able to
point, to and name hi-fi

silhouette and some or his
slasvratefs sl.lhouettes.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADE 1

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 8 - become aware of the various ways individuals differ
(interests, abilities, attitudes, values, and

aptitudes).

RESOUP": ;S

School
(Picture of man,
woman, child; tape
recording of differ-
ent voices)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Display pictures of a man, wom , and child on the

board. Play a tape recording of the voice of each

singing a simple song.

Children are then asked how the voices sound dif-
ferent, which ones sound most alike - and then
identify the type of voice heard.

CURR.

AREAS)

The student
cite how.in
by voice is



c

7 ' Individuals differ in their interests, fbilities, GRADE 1

attitudes and values.

8 become aware of the various ways indi duals differ CURB. Music
(interestsrabilities, attitudes, val es, and AREA(S)
aptitudes).

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Display pictures of a man, woman, and child on the
an, !board. Play a tape recording of the voice of each
; tape singing a simple song.
differ

Children are then asked 'now the voices sound dif-
ferent, which ones sound most alike - and then
identify the type of voice heard.

EVALUATION

26.

The student will be able to
cite how individuals differ
by voice identification,



CONCEPT 1 - An anderstanding and ar;ceptane 'If self :,..,7 Irripnrt,art GRADE 1

throughout life. /
/

GEN. OBJ. , 1 - begin to re,legnize ti,r, need for cont Inaous self -- CURR. /// il

appraisal in a d:Ireii;illed Sc)GIC V. AREAS)
i

RESOURCES

SELF

AO Tril Ti ES

School Have students draw themselves doing ';.,nmf,thing help- Student wil:.

(12 'x 18 draw- ful for another person. Students should ;elect their helpf.

ing paper, something that they actually did. are.

nrayons)



I-

- Ar understanding and ar,ceptance rif :elf ,s ir,pnrt,ant GRADE 2

throughout life,

1 - begin to rF,Ir'gni2e t Deed
appraisal :in a d.:versifled

C

CURE. Art
AREA(S) Social Sere

SELF

AUIV1TIES e EVALUATION

Have students draw themselves doing ,norething help- Student all synthesize what
ail for another perl,cn. Students should -,elect their 1pful characterintiLs
something that they actually did. are.

/'



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptance of self 'is importar:t GRADE
throughout life,

GEN. OW. 1 - begin to recognize the need for continuous self-
appraisal in a diversified society.

RESOURCES

School
(P. E. Curriculum

Guide and Hand-
book 1--5 Dist , #8,

Shawano)
Films

Elementary P.E.
(#1220-"Elementary
P.E4 Skills! Ball
Skills"; #2090
"Stanley Takes a
Trip" BAVI)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Roll 1 in forward direction, run after it and
.st

R 1 ball to partner
iir.oll ball along painted line.

Roll ball between legs to partner,
i Roil ball, attempting to knock pins over,

Bounce

Bounce ball with either hand.
Bounce ball while running or walking.

Throw
Two-hand underhand toss to partner (Utility ball).
Two-hand side toss to partner..
Toss toward basket.

Catch
Under-hand toss from partner.
Bounce and catch.

Skill games (Curriculum gZde and handbook p

Kick.

Rhythms

Exercises (pages 6q)

List foods eaten a freakfast. 'After
food groups by wa of posters, films,
boards, decide 3. breakfast was nut
what I should be eating? If not,
do about it?

ge 16-84)

arning basic
or bulletin
tional. Is this

hat an I going to

CURR.

AREA(S)

Teacher w-
ting stror

faster?
bounce,

Teacher wa
dent can
of rule
stren
rhyt 11

h

de

Teacher wi
the stUden
food group



11M11,--

- An understandin and ac-:epfance of self is important
throughout lif

1 - begin to re ognize the need for 'continuous self-
appraisal in a diversified society.

n

0E.

mtary
Ball

90
es a

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Roll ball in forward direction, run after it and
stop.

Roll ball to partner
#8, Roll ball along painted line.

Roll ball between legs to partner.
Roll bail, attempti ng to knock pins over,

Bounce
Bounce ball with either hand.
Bounce ball while running or walking.

Throw

Two-hand underhand toss to partner (Utility ball).
Two-hand side toss to partner.
Toss toward basket.

Catch

Under-hand toss from partner.
Bounce and catch.

Kick

Skill games (Curriculum guide and handbook page 15-84)
Rhythms

Exercises (pages 6-7)

List foods eaten at freakfast. After learning basic
food groups by way of posters, films, or bulletin
hoards, decide if breakfast was nutritional. Is thit
What I should be eating? If not, what am I going to
do about it?

2,
GRADE 2

,CU RR. Health - P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Teacherwill_ask-Am I get-
ing---stronger? Can I run ,

faster? Can I throw, catch,
bounce, kick better?

Teacher will note if Stu-
dent can acquire knowledge
of rules, skills and
strength improvement,
rhythm development.

Teacher will observe whethet
the student knows the basic
food groups.



CONCEPT i - An underf:tanaing and acoeptan e of Fe.: f is Importa--.-

throughout life.

GEN. 0a.T. 1 - begin to re,-;ogni ze the need for ,.-,ont

appraisal in a diver fi ed ()LI (.1,y.

RESOURCES

School
(Teacher, Chit dr e s

voices, mirrc rf.,.
tape recorders.
s ongt

ACTIVITIES

The children can make a game in which one child
produces a correct or incorrect sound and the
others tell which it wrap and. why it was incorrect.

: ;an be held on the physical production
of sound-what actually happens in your mouth and
throat when you produce both types of sound.
Mirrors may be helpful in noticing position of
tongue and lips.

Vocal exercises on syllables with the different
types of vowel sounds are helpful if done correctly
- open throat, unified shape of lips, focused sound.

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

The studeff
demonstraL
self appra



ter:

)xa

1 - An underntanoing and acc-eptan e of :e2t is importar.1.- GRADE 2

throughout life,

1 - begin to re:;.ognAze the need fo' ,-.ontinued

appraisal in a diver!;:lfiect

SELF

CURE. Music

AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

The children can make a game in which one child
produces a correct cr incorrect sound and the
others tell which it wazz and why it was incorrect.

Ltj,;c1..;,:ion can be held on the physical production

of sound-what actually happens in your mouth and
throat when you produce both types of sound.
Mirrors may be helpful in noticing position of
tongue and lips.

Vocal exercises on syllables with the different
types of vowel sounds are helpful :It done correctly

open throat, unified shape et lips, focused sound,

3.

The student will be able to
demonstrate personalized
self appraisals,



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptan, of :elf is irnpc:rtant,

throughout life.

GEN. OBJ. 1 - begin to recognize the need fct ,(2,ntinuou.-, self

appraisal in a diversified socie+y.

RESOURCES

Self
School

(Second Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Self")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have the children look at themselves in a mirror to

see their outside selves. "Now look at your inner

self by completing these sentences.''

"I feel sad about."
"I am happy whent.,"
"I get angry..."
"I like to play..,"
"I like to eat..."

"I love..."
"I dislike..."
"I hate..."
"Most of the time, I feel..,"

File results, Have the children do the activity
again after a period of time (about three or four

weeks). Then discuss the following questions Do

we ever stop learning about ourselves? Why is it

important to learn about yourself?

GRADE-

CURR.

AREA(S)

The child
compare se
feelings ei

Teacher
Counselor

Go through these result;: together after the child-

ren repeat this activity. Identify those studipts

who may be developing a poor self-concept.

;Teacher-Co
to determi
of childre



ce

-4-
1 - An understanding and at=c-eptan:.f> of reif is important GRADE 2

throughout life. ,

1 - begin to /ecognize the need fel. -ontinuou:, self CURR. Social Science (Self)

appraisal in a diversified society. AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Have the children look at themselves in a mirror to

see their outside selves, "Now look at your inner

self by completing these seniences."

"I feel.sad about."
"I am happy whent.."
"I get angry..."
"I like to play..,"
"I like to eat..."
"I love..."
"I dislike..."
"I hate..."
"Most of the time, I feel,,,"

File results, Have the children dd.the activity
again after a period of time (about three or four
weeks). Then discuss the following cibestionst Do

we ever stop learning about ourselves? Why is it

important to learn about yourself?

The child will be able to
compare self by listing
feelings of inner self.

Go through ,these resulto tog,ther after the child-
.ren repeat this activity. Identify those students

who'may be developing a poor self-concept.

Teacher-Counselor evaluation
to determine individual needs
of children.



CONCEPT

GEN..OBJ.

Self

1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important GRADE

throughout life.

2 - begin to develop an awarenest that there is continuous

interaction between one>T"knowledge and acceptance of

self and his emergin0ife style.

School
(P. E. Curriculum

Guide and Hand-
book , -5 Dist. #8,

Shawano)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Draw a picture of you as a:pisitly. Draw a picture of

you today. What can you do today that you couldntt

do then? How have you changed?

How did I move as a baby/
How do I move if I want to

be quiet
be fast
be slow
be like a soldier
be like a rabbit
be like a snake

Record on growth chart-
height
weight

and keep track once a month throughout the year.

CURB.

AREL(S)

Notice whet
draws a bo

two arms, t
Is there a
the two pic

The teacher
if the stud
how much he



5.
1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important GRADE 2

throughout life.

2 - begin to develop an awareness that there is continuous CURE. Health- P. E.

interaction between one's knowledge and acceptance of AREA(S)

self and his emerging llfe style.

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Draw a picture of you as a baby. Draw a picture of

you today. What can you do today that you couldn't

do then? How have you changed?

. How did I move as a baby?

lum How do I move if I want tth

d- be quiet
, #8, be fast

be slow
be like a soldier
be like a rabbit
be like a snake

Record on growth chart- The to cher will notice

height if the student can tell

weight how, mu h he has grown.

and keep track once a month throughout the year.

Notice whether the student
draws a bolny with a head,

two arms, two legs, etc.
Is there a difference in
the two pictures?



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

1 - An understanding and acceptance of self 25 important

throughout life,

2 - begin to develop an awareness that these is a con

tinuous interaction between one's knowledge and

acceptance of self and his emerging life style.

Library (school)

School

Our LEhiaLH21217
SRA textbook and
recordings, Second
Grade Social
Science Unit-"Com-
munity")

Filmstrips
(Eye Gate-"Little
Towns-USA" "Big
City USA")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

How do you think people in a farming town might be

different from the city?

As the children make their contributions, write

them on the board, making two lists. Yeir lists

might ook like this

COUNTRY
rc ds, paths

fields
houses

and

CITY
sidewalks
streets
apartment buildings

Discusst What would happen if everyone lived in

the country on a farm. What would happen if every-

one lived in the city in apartment buildings?

or

Write a paragraph on either of these two subjects?

How People in the Country Help Us,
How people in the City Help Us.

GRADE

CURB.
AREA(S)

:e chit

scribe
actio
a farm c
city the r

and list?



LI

)e

irc

st..

1 - An-Understanding and'acct,ptance of self is important GRADE- 2

throughout life,

2 - begin to develop an awareness that these .LS a con- CURR, Social. Science (Cam-

tinuous interaction between one's knowledge and AREA(S)', munity)

acceptance of self and his emerging life style. Language Arts-Reading

6.

arld-
and
Second

"Oara-

ittle

"Big

SELF

ACTIVITIES
40

j EVALUATION

How do you think people in a farming town might be he child will be able to

\ different from the city? describe and explain inter-
actions between people in

As the children make their contribution!,, write a farm community and in a

themr, on the board, making two lists. Your lists city through discussion

night look like this and listing.

COUNTRY
roads, paths

fields
houses

and

CITY
sidewalks
streets
apartment buildings

Discuss What would happen if everyone lived in

the country on a farm. What would happen if every-

one lived in the city in apartment buildings?

or

Write a paragraph on either of these two subjects?

How People in the Country Help Us,
How leople in the City Help Use



CONCEPT 2 - Persons noed to be recognIzed as having dignity GRADE

and worth.

GEN. OBJ. 3 - discover that people bring dignity-and worth
to their job.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURR.

AREA(S)

Community Have the school nurse or the county nur,:,e, speak The teache.

School to the class on the importance of good grooming, dents mate.

Home After the talk, students should list as zany good items used

grooming habits as they can think of ing with t

or

Make a display of items we use for good groom-
ing (brush, comb, toothbrush, nail clipper, etc,).

or

Role-play various good grooming 'habits (brushing
teeth correctly, washing and combing hair, washing

before meals).

Allow a student to lead the class in one or two The studen,

exercises each morning, Permit him to explain the he is capa

exercise program and decide how many repetitions to and demons

complete. activity.



2 - Person:, nod to be reoc,gnized as having dignity
and worth.

3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth
to their job.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have the 5chool nurse or the county nuie speak
to the class on the irilportanf;e of good grooming.
After the talk, students should list as many good
grooming habits as they can think of.

Or

Make a display of items we use for good groom -
ing '(brush, comb, toothbrush, nail clipper, etc.).

or

Role-play various goca grooming habits (brushing
teeth correctly, washing and combing hair, washing-----

before meals).

Allow a student to lead the class in one or two
exercises each morning. Permit him to explain the
exercise program and decide how many repetitions to

complete.

7.

GRADE 2

CURR. Health - P.E.

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The teacher can have stu-
dents match pictures of
items used in good groom-
ing with the activity.

The student will show that
he is capable of leading
and demonstrating on
activity.



CONCEPT I2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and GRADE

worth.

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to
their job.

Filmstrip-Records
("Little Things That
Count," Eye Gate)

School
(Second Grade SocLal
Science Unit-"Self")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

View filmstrips on "Little Things That Count."
Each filmstrip includes a quality such as honesty,

fanners, listening, etc. After viewing a film-

strip, discuss the quality and how the child
should use it in the role of a school worker,

CURR.
AREA(S)

The child i

identify t]

a good soh(

The child
apply these

their &di,



2 - Persons need to be recognized as na-Jing dignity and

worth.

3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to
their job.

rds
ngs That
Gate)

e SocAl
t-"Self")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

View filmstrips on "Little Things That Count."
Each filmstrip includes a quality such as honesty,

manners, listening, etc. After viewing a film-

strip, discuss the quality and how the child
should use it in the role of a school worker.

8,

GRADE 2

CURB. Social Science (Self)

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
identify the qualities of
a good school worker.

The child will be able to
apply these qualities to
their daily work,



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ

SOURCES

S, 001'

(Large drawing
-paper or roll
craft paper,

colored chalk,
paste,)

- Persons need to be recognized as having dignity

and worth.

discover that work Provides the opportunities for

one to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss with the students all jobs related to their

transportation to home from school (bus manufacturing,
repair, bus driver, parents, police, safety patrol,
bicycle manufacture, road construction, etc.).

Have the students construct a mural,or 'bulletin board

(teacher choice) showing the importance of the jobs

discussed. This activity might include situations
which would arise if these jobs were not 'arried

out.

GRADE

CURE.
AREA(S)

Student wit
appraise th
jobs which



2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity

and worth.

4 - discover that work provides the opportunities for
one to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Di -.crass with the students all jobs related to their

ng transportation to home from school (bus manufacturing,
repair, bus driver, parents; police, safety patrol,

5
bicycle manufacture, road construction, etc.).

i1

1k,
Have the students. construct a mural or bulletin board

(teacher choice) showing the importance of the jobs

discussed. This activity might include situations
which would arise if these jobs were not carried
out.

9,

GRADE 2

CURR. Art

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Student will be able to
appraise the value of
jobs which' serve them.



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity GRAD

and worth.

GEN. OBJ. ) - discover that work provides the opportunities for

one to enhance his dignity and worth.

sxr,P

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURB.

AREA(S)

Home Have students draw pictures of responsibilities they Teacher sho

have at home. Share pictures and explanation of them the student

with the other students. Teacher can ask questions importance

such as--
"Lb you enjoy doing your work?"

"What happens if you don't do it or if you fo a

poor job?"
"How do ,you feel if you do a good jcb or do it

before someone asks you to?" ./

"DO your younger brothers or sisters haFe'ihe

same responsibilities as you?" "Wh3111

"What is your reward for doing s.-good job?"

r



2 - Persons nef,,d to be re:'ognized as haying dignity/ .GRAIE 2

and worth.

4 discover that work pvovides the opportunities fol-
one to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

10.

CURR. Health- P. E.
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Have students draw pictures of responsibilities they Teacher should determine if

have at home. Share pictures and explanation of them the student realizes the

with the other students. Teacher can ask questions importance of responsibilities.

such as--
"Do you enjoy doth your work?"
"What happens if you donit do it or if you fo a
poor job?"
"How do you feel if you do a good jcb or do it
before someone asks you to?"
"Lb your younger brothers or sisters have the
same responsibilities as you?" "Why?"

"What is your reward for doing a good job?"



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be rer;ognized-as having dignity GRADE 2

and worth.

GEN. OBJ. 4 - discover that, work provides the opporturades for CURR. Ni

AREA(S)
m

RESOURCES

one to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIESACTIVITIES

School Use the song "What A City?" foand on p. 27 of the The child ti

(Our Working World teacher's manual in acOurWcrldi; "Cities At sing a song

"Cities at Work," Work."

p. 27; Second Grade
Social Science Unit- Correlate the learning of the above song with discus- The child

"Community") sion on the Opic of people working together make discuss hey

up a city.
gether enhe

concept.

r



2 -Persons need to be retognized as having dignity
and worth.

Worl

r1c, '!

Grade

- discover that work provides the opportunities for
one to enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Use the song, "What Is A City'?" found on p. 27 of the

teacher manual in SRA OurWotic.nWorict! "Cities At
Work."

Correlate the learning of the above .:.)ng with discus-
sion on the topic of people working together make
up a city.

GRADE 2

CURB..

AREAS)
Music
Social Science (Com-
munity)

EVALUATION

The child'will be able to
sing a song.

The child will be able to
discuss how working to-
gether enhances his self
concept.



O.

CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to 11,- recognized as having dignity

and Worth.

GEN. OBJO 14 - discover that work provides the opportunities

far one to enhance his dignity and worth-

RESOURCES

Home
School

(Second Grade Social
Science Unit - "Self ")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Role-play family situations such as: (1)around

the dinner table, (2)a family birthday, (3)time

to go to bed, (4)when mother's best dish breaks,

etc.

GRADE

CURR:
AREA(S)

The child
perform th
for family



/
2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity

and worth.

- discover that work provides the opportunities
fox, one to enhance his .dignity and worth.

SELF
5

GRADE 2

TRR.

AREA(S)

12.

Social Scir"ce (Self)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Role-play family situations such as: (1)around The child will be able to

the dinner table, (2)a family birthday, (3)time perform the _work required

Social to go to bed, (4)when mother's best dish breaks, for family responsibilities.

-"Self") ,A.c.f,

0



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 5 - become aware that there are different kinds cf work.

RESOURCES

Self

Magazines
Community
Telephone Book
Film

(#0487-"Health:You
and Your Helpers"
BAVI)

View film on

SELF

ACTIVITIES

"health helpers."

Have stu,,vnts make a bulletin board of various
services. Then find the name (or names) of these
people in the town or area and add to the bulletin
board.

GRAM

CURR.

AREA(S)

E

The ,studen

list.variou
shown in th

The student
determine o
relate to h



5 Work means different things o different people.

5 become aware that there are different kinds of work.

th:You

pers"

sETN

ACTIVITIES

View film on "health helpers."

Have students make a bulletin board of,various
services. Then find the name (or names) of these
people in the town cr area and add to the bulletin
board,

13.

GRADE 2

CURR. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
list various "health helpers"
shown in the film.

The student will be able to
determine occupations that
relate to health.



CONCEPT 5 Work means different things to different people,

GEN. OBJ. 5 - become aware that ttere are different, kinds cf work.

RESOURCES

Local Newspaper
School

(Second Grade
Social Science
Unit- "Community ")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Collect pictures of people working in their com-

munity from the local newspaper, Do this throughe-

out the unit. Near the end of the unit construct

a bulletin board entitled "Workers of Our Community."
Discuss the different types of work found in our

community.

GRADE

CURR.

AREA (5)

Given a co
turesl the

able to id
the commun



Work means different things to different people,

5 - become aware that there are different kinds of work.

ice

)ity")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Collect pictures of people working in their com-

munity from the local newspaper, Do this through,-

out the unit. Near the end of the unit construct
a bulletin board entitled "Workers of Our Community."
Discuss the different types of work found in our

community.

GRADE 2

CURR.

AREA(S) munity)

114.

Social Science (Com-

EVALUATION

Given a collection of pic-
turesl the student will be
able to identify workers in
the community.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRAM

GE. OBJ. 6 - become aware of the different meanings work may
have for individuals.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURB.

AREA(S)

Teacher Teacher holds up a picture of a group of boys Students s

Self playing football'. Then she holds up a picture differenti
of some professional footbal players. Which is play, and
work and which is play? (Girls playing house-
mother ironing; students taking a test-mother
writing a letter; man hunting for recreation-
Indian hunting for food; baseball, golf, basket-
ball, etc. may also be used.)

Discussion can follow on work, play, hobby,
recreation.



5 - Work means different things to different peoples GRADE 2

6 - become aware of the different meanings work may
have for individuals,

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Teacher holds up a picture of a group of boys
playing football. Then she holds up a picture
of some professional footbal players. Which is
work and which is play? (Girls playing house-
mother ironing; students taking a test-mother
writing a letter; man hunting for recreation-
Indian hunting'for food; baseball, golf, basket-
ball, etc. may also be used.)

Discussion can follow on work, play, hobby,
recreation.

IS.

CURR. Health- P.E.
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

Students should be able to
differentiate between work,
play, and hObby.



CONCEPT 5 -. means different things to different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 6 become aware of the different meanings work may CURR.

have for individuals. AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School

(Clock, chart)

Develop a chart of work done during a particular
day. Be conscious of the clock when work activities
change. Write the time an activity starts next to
the activity on the list.

Summarize the concept of a particular time span by
discussing whether it seemed long or short. Point
out the idea that it will seem short if the work
is enjoyable or easy and long if it is difficult.

The child
name the r

and the he
the hands



-' Work means different things to different people.

6 - become aware of the different meanings work may
have for individuals.

ld
e

h

ds

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Develop a chart of work done during a particular
day. Be conscious of the clock when work activities
change. Write the time an activity starts next to
the activity on the list.

Summarize the concept of a particular time span by
discussing whether it seemed long or short. Point
out the idea that it will seem short if the work
is enjoyable or easy and long if it is difficult.

GRADE 2

16.

CURR. Math (Ordinals and
AREA(S) Time-Unit 19)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
name the number of minutes
and the hour by looking at
the hands of a clock. '



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 6\ - become aware of the different meanings work may

have for individuals.

RESOURCES

Teacher
School

(Second Grade Science
Unit - "Machines ")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Cite specific examples of work done by people.

Select several of these examples and have the

students prepare a list of reasons why people

work (e.g., basic need, satisfaction (harpy)

competition, money, wants, help each other

recognition, life process, etc.)



- Work means different things to different people. GRADE 2

6 - become aware of the different meanings work may CURB. Science (Machines)

have for individuals. AREA(S)

17.

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Cite specific examples of work done by people. The student will be able to

Select several of these examples and have the compare work to the under-

Science students prepare a list of reasons why people standing of why people work.

es") work (e.g., basic need, satisfaction (happy)
competition, money, wants, help each other
recognition, life process, etc.)



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people, GRADE

GEN. OW. 6 - become aware of the different meanings work may
have for individuals.

RESOURCES

School
(Magazines, Second
Grade Social
Science Unit- "Self";

worksheet)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Collect pictures of people doing some activity.
Classify pictures according to work and play.

Assemble pictures in booklet form. Discuss

reasons for the choices made, stressing a cer-
tain activity might be fun for you and work

for another.

or

Make up a list of activities the child does
during the day. From the dittoed list decide
whether an activity is work or play and cheCk

the appropriate box.

ACTIVITY WORK PLAY

Get up
Go to school

Free time
Reading Class
Etc.

Tabulate rasults. Discass tAe reasons for

choices.

CURB.

ARE4(S)

The child
assemble p
jobs in bo

The child
different"

and play.

The child
catagoriz
work and

S

a



rm.

5 Work means different things to different people, GRADE 2

6 - 'become aware of the different meanings work may

have for individuals,

SELF

18.

GURR. Social Science (Self)
ARE& ( S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Collect pictures of people doing some activity. child will be able to

Second Classify pictures according to work and play. assemble people and their

al Assemble pictures in booklet form. Discuss jobs in booklet form.

reasons for the choices made, stressing a cer-
tain activity might be fun for Till and work

for another.

or

Make up a list of activities the child does
during the day. F.rom the dittoed list decide
whether an activity is work or play and check

the appropriate box.

ACTIVITY WORK PLAY

Get up
Go to school
Free time
Reading Class
Etc.

Tabulate results. Discuss the reasons for

choices.

The child will be able to
differentiate between work
and play.

The child will be able to
categorize pictures between
work and play.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others,

RESOURCES

c:chool

(Collection of
various shaped and
sized leaves,
drawing paper,

crayons, Second
Grad cience

,5J t-"Classifying
and Measuring")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students observe individual leaves at their
desks and draw them arragned into a symmetric or
geometric pattern.

After completion of activity, have students dis-
cuss the physical similar.ties and visual diA
ferences and relate to the diversified appear-
ances of people.

GRADE

CURE.

AREA(S)

Students T.

generalize
differences
with natur

,E



7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
and values.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

d

r,

mid
e

fying

SET,F

ACTIVITIES

Have students observe individual leaves at their
desks and draw them airagned into a symmetric or
geometric pattern.

0

After completion of activity, have students dis-
cuss the physical similarities and visual dif-
ferences and relate to the diversified appear-
ances people.

19.
GRADE

CURR. Art
AREA(S) Scien (Classify-

ing nd Measuring)

EVALUATION

S udents will be able to
generalize about visual
differences by analogy
with natural structure.

1



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilitieb, GRADE

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others, CURR.

AREA(S)

RESOURCES

Self

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Write individual poems on a specific ability or a The child

recognized limitation (e.g. write a p
specific

I can read. limitatio

I can write, punctuati

But how I wish, nation.

I could type.)



7 - Individuals differ in *,heir interests, abilities, GRADE 2

attitudes and values.

20.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others, CURR. Language Art-Reading
AREA(S)

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Write individual poems on a specific ability or a The child will be able to

recognized limitations (e,g. write a poem about
specific ability or

I can read. limitation using correct

I can write. punctuation and capitali-

But how I wish, zation.

I could type.)



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADE 2

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others,

RESOURCES

Self
School

(Second Grade Social
Science Unit - "Self ")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Role-play the story scene of two children walking

together down the street,. The children participating

must create dialogue around their own special

abilities or things they like to do,

CURR. So

AREA(S)

EV

The child wi
perform a si
become aware
in abilities



- Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,

attitudes and values.

begin to differentiate oneself from others,

cial

Self")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Role-play the story scene of two children walking

together down the street. The children participating

must create dialogue around their own special

abilities or things they like to do,

21.
GRADE 2

CURR. Social Science(Self)

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
perform a situation to
become aware of differences

in abilities.



CONCEPT 7 - I .viduals differ in thier interests, abilities GRADE

a it

3

udes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 8 - become aware of the various ways individuals differ
(interests, abilities, attitudes, values, aptitudes).

RESOURCES

Self
Magazines

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Each child makes a "wish." Each student is given

a magazine and find two pictures to apply to either

wish I has,,,"

wish I would not have to worry about..."

CURR.

AREA(S)

As the pic
students s
pare the v
values of



7 - Individuals differ in thier interests, abilities, GRADE 2

attitudes and values.

8 - become aware of the various ways individuals differ
(interests, abilities, attitudes, values, aptitudes).

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Each child makes a "wish." Ea..:11 student is given

a magazine and find two pictures to apply to eithert

"I wish I has,,,"

"I wish I would not have to worry about..."

22.

CURR. Health- P.E.

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

As the pictures ara displayed,
students should be able to com-
pare the various interests and
values of one another.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADE

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 8 - opcome aware of the various ways individuals differ
(interests, abilities, attitudes, values, aptitudes).

SELF

RESOURpS ACTIVITIES

School Pilvelop a shadow play by having the child pan-

(Lamp, sheet or tomime special ability or proficiency.

transparent screen,
Second Grade Social
Science Unit-"Light")

CURR.

AREA(S)

The child
block out
shadow.



7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADE 2

attitudes and values,

8 -bfcmne aware of the various ways individuals differ

(interests, abilities, attitudes, values, aptitudes).

SELF"

ACTIVITIES

Develop a shadow play by having the child pan-

or tomime special ability or prcficiency.

screen,

Social
-"Light")

23.

CURR. Science (Light)

AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
block out light to form a
shadow.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests) abilities) GRADE

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 8 - become aware of the various ways individuals differ CURB.

(interests, abilities, attitudes, values and aptitudes). AREA(S)

RESOURCES

Self
Classmates
School

(Second Grade Social
Science Unit-"Self")

SEW

ACTIVITIES

Make a comparative chart:
Our boys Our girls

Jim can... Lois can...
Terry can... Jeanne can.,.

Use the chart to point out differences and
similarities. Guide children to a positive
acceptance of their potential and limitation /

as future men and women in society.

or

Do you feel you are different in any 4r from
other boys or girls in your class: rite
down on a piece of paper the way-you think you
are different.

Complete the following sentences: "If everyone

were the same...." "It is god to be different
bacuase...."

Given a ch
be able to
people dif



214.

7 - Individuals differ in their Interests., abilities, GRADE 2

attitudes and values.

8 - become aware of the various ways individuals differ CURR. Social Science (Self)
(interests, abilities, attitudes, values and aptitudes). AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

SELF

ACTIVITIES i EVALUATION

Make a comparative chart:
Our boys Our girls
Jim can... Lois can...

e Social Terry can... Jeanne can.,.
t-"Self") Use the chart to point out differences and

similarities. Guide children to a positive
acceptance of their potential and limitation
as future men and women in society.

or

Do you feel you are different in any way from
other boys or girls in your class: Write
down on a piece of paper the way you think you
are different.

Complete the following sentences: "If everyone

were the same...." "It is good to be different
bacuase...."

Given a chart the child will
be able to analyze how
people differ.



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and a(:;eptance of is important

throughout life,

GEN. OBJ. 1 - begin to recognize the need for c-Titinuou:,. self

appraisal in a diversified 6cciety.

RESOURCES

Self
School

(POE. Curriculum
Guide anc, Handbook

1-5 D1s4 04
Shawano)

Teacher

SELF

ACT 171T1ES

Physical improvement
Bouncing - around ob tacles

change direction
Throwing - one hand
Catching - catch soft

catch soft

oss for distance, accurcy
ball thrown into air by self
ball thrown into air by partner

Kicking - for direction, distance, control from a

run

Hitting - with bat
two hand underhand volleyball hit
two hand overhand volleyball hit
serve volleyball 15 ft, from net.

Exercises - pp. 7-8
Basic games - pp. 16-52
Balance and Tumbling activities - pp. 53758

Write,a paragraph on "What like about me."
Write another one on "What y donet like about

me." Discuss reasons, why we can be angry, fear-

ful, happy, sad, impatient, kind, etc. Definition

of emotion. Relate how things used to affect me
and how they do now (loud noises, school, little
brother, striking out, responsibilities, going

to bed).

GRADE 3

CURR. tie

AREVS) La

The teacne
the studen
physically

The student
see himsel



P

- An understanding and at,eptance of self is important GRADE 3

throughout life,

1 - begin to recognize the need for c-,ntinuov:-, CURR. Health- P.E.
appraisal in a diversified society. AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

uiwr;

andbc(-k

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

PhysiELJ2Ti=E2IL The teacher will notice if

pouncing - around obstacles the student has Improved

change directior physically in the areas,

Throwing - one hand toss for distance, accurcy
Catzhing - catch softball thrown into air by self

catch softball thrown into arr by partner

Kicking - for direction, distance, control from a

run
Hitting - with bat

two hand underhand volleyball hit
two hand overhand volleyball hit
serve volleyball 15 ft, from net.

Exercises - pp. 7-8
Basic games - pp. 16-52
Balance and Tumbling activities - pp. 53.-

Write a paragraph on "What I like about me."
Write another one on "What I don't like gout
me." Discuss reasons why we can be angry fear
ful, happy sad, impatient, kind, etc. Definition

of emotion. Relate how things used to affect me
and how they do now (loud noises, school, little
brother, striking out, responsibilities, going
to bed).

The student should Le able to
see himself as "growing up,"



CONCEPT- 1 - An understanding and aGceotance.of self is important GRADE
throughout life.

GEN. OBJ. 1 - begin to recognize the need for continuous self-
appraisal in a diversified society.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURR.

AREA(S)

Self Discus how children could write a story about them- The child
School selves. Give them the title "Why Am I Special Per- write a st

(Third Grade Soclal son?" the unique
Science Unit-"Self") it

Their stories may include such things as what makes
them happy or sad, what they like to do, what they
dontt like to do, what theyld like tc be) their
friends their family, and their pets.

Instruct the children to put their names on the,
back of their papers in very small letters. After
a period of two or three'weeks read the papers
written by the children. Play "guess Who" game
as the papers are read,

Follow up activity would be to rewrite a paper on
self and include any changes they see in self.

Teacher Review these stories together. Identify those Teacher an

Counselor children who may be developing goor or unrealistic aware of i

self-concepts, of childre



1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important GRADE 3

throughout life.

1 - begin to recognize the need for -ontinucus self-

appraisal in a diversified society.

2.

MM. Socia" "c;ience (Self)

AREA(S) Language Alts- Rea ding

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Discuss how children could write-a story about them- The child will be able to

selves. Give them the title "Why Am I Special Per- write a story to illustrate

e Social son?" the uniqueness of self.

it-"Self")
Their stories may include such things as what makes
them happy or sad, what they like to do, what they
don't like to do, what theyid like to be, their
(friends, their family, and their pets.

Instruct the children to put their names on the

back of their papers in very small letters. After

a period of two or three weeks read the papers
written by the children. Play "guess who" game

as the papers are read.

Follow up activity would be to rewrite a paper on
self and include any changes they see in self.

Review these stories together. Identify those

children who may be developing poor or unrealistic

self-concepts.

Teacher and counselor are
aware of individual needs
of children.



CONCEPT - An understanding and acceptane of self important. GRADE

throughout life,

GEN. OBJ. 2 - begin to develop an awareness that the as a continucis

interaction between onetknowledgc and acceptance of

Self and his emerging life style,

RESOURCES-

Sohool

(01 d magazines,

old newbpaperi-,

1 2 x 18 draw:; ng

paper)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have student!, cut from magazine:, and rewspapers
trie outlAe of people engaged In work o: play

th nterri5t:: the :::tuderAF, The cut figures

should be a r zanged and pa.Yed on drawing paper
th empha s s on -the neg. ti ve area (empty

space) .

CURR. A

AREA(S)

Students
synthesa ze

an

show ev2 de

skits



1 - An under-standing and acceptan e of self s 1.n,portant.
throughout l fe

2 - begin to devel'T ar, awareness tat, th6ve is a continuous
interaction between one knowledge and acceptance of
self and his ene-cgng life style,

SELF

N
ACTIVITIES

Have Lut from IT'agaz,,:::-L. and rew;;papers
thc-; nutl ;lie of -people engaged :n 1,,nrk or play.
of th 1r e' t'_}.. the tudent s, The it figures
f,hould t.:.e a r ranged and pa ed of; draw; ng paper
w; tit eq.pha ; on tP,e n-ga t ve area ;empty
space)

3
GRADE 3

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Students will he abl to
synthesize their e : -t, :-

aridnd
how e',:idem:e of .utting

skiii.



CONCEPT An under .tardg and a; eptar..-r- cf f ir- Ir-r2p:/:. I an' GRA

throughout 1 f ,

GEN. OE',

RE SOU RC ES

begin to de r'E :op t. tAca r Fres that the re A r nuous
intera on Let wr dge and a,. pi an of

and h.: :: Pr r g: '.e t,yie.

La Crary (oil-hool )
S; 1

TPX t,--Crttlir:UPi
and Sr. al Nec-
Third Grade Sc.. :a 1.
Sc A Unit --"Cc'cr

tL s ir; 0 t her
Lands")

Filirstrips
(in school Libraries)

SELF

ACTI7ITTES

e of na uv groups of people
want and cr)-1 d t f.) a vj de ,f.Ji.d.r. en into
two gr cHAp On to ATIP8 I IN:. tn '4=1. nt land: . the
r., Le r daj r.ith c:21 d aidn. Ea.- n. id will

write a r.&p:-.; t pre t end_i rig that. he in a !la ,.ve
of h.-is land c over ing such top ;.s a food. shelter ,
clothirg1 mores or bet-lay.: or win ,h wtuiJ affect
his fe tyle ona I ac vity wou? d he to
rake a clrawir,g to tilustra.te a par t of hi.:?
report,

ERR.

AREA(S)

The eta d
desc.r at e
he were a fr

warn or cj



1 An anderFtand:ng 3nd a; ,pt, cf :.ff;p;-Want

throughout 1,f-,

1\

Du!:

2 - begin to de -( (4, Lin r ne,,c t na t thE re a r' 4 inuous

inter a tetwct:n c''. kr- K. dge and a,,: pi an -of

it and K.. s gl f E .

SELF

AC TIVrTIES

u ]iff, !':tyle of natuv groups of pecTle In
warm i' :old commun.: ;ef,, Du v,de child:en into

two group. - on to dEa t wi tn warm land:. the

other '. dEa. KIth , old and:.- Ea. h Id Will
wr tE a repot t. pri tr'rid.1 rig ft1;1, he a na t ve
of h.:s land cover ing a: food, shelter,
clothing, more tehaJ,or which wr,uld affect

his llfe tyie, OptIonal actxiy would be to
make a drawing to 111w:trate a part of hls

raries) repo/ t

GRADE

CURR,

AREA (s)

So,-. al Su len, e(Cortimun -

t os I r. nthe'r Lands)

LanguageAi -Rea d.1 ng

EVAL':ATICIN

The child wou, d be ah,Le to

describe his I.:fe r-.-4yle If

he were a Nerd e a given

wan; or cold



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as haw:rig dignity and GRADE

worth.

GEM. OBJ. 3 - discovei
job.

tha e brLrg d; gni ty d i:rh thed

SELF

GURR.
AREA(S)

RESnriRGES
A C;TrITTIES

Scnool Have studt.n!,-;, mhlie a pig :.f tne:- lother.5 cr Student:, w.

(Large wnite papery fathets dcing what thc studf.r. t -v,r. ; der. .. ' n by t Flo.: T t he 1 :- j..dg

tempra paint. No, 7 m-,st Inporf.ar t. jabs. TE.ar-i-,t,r ihouid st..-P: ! large- t he wort h n

brushes) ness r.sf Pigure:s and fitting pic:.ure pact:. togt.ttler. effr.t.f to

The clan- JicuId VI6W the completed paint ngs and

diLcust: the Importance of the work 11:1...xtrated in

the paint,ings.



2 - Persons need to be recogni..2ed a hav--ing d.4..gr:-.Ay and
WO it

3 - discovel tLi pt<4jE bz w:rth V; their
jc,b,

SKF

ACT-J:7.771ES

Have studtn, re a paint,:ng t. *the r s or
fathetz, doing wriat: thr- student, t de be th,zir
',Jost inportat Tea. shr.uld sire:: large-
ness nf figure:: and fitting picture par's together.
The r'la.E' Lhould view the clortipleted paint dngs and
cii.scusii: the Anportance of tne work 11st:ated in
the palnt,Ing:i.

GRADE

CURE. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Student:: w'._11 have eridIe5:.-ed
the-1 jud,g on :,1 rig
the worth of theit parents'
efforts to prdvidc for then.



CONCEPT 2 - Person reed he rel7ogried a.; having dignity and GRADE

worth.

GEN. ODJ. 3 - discover that people tying dignity anu wctth to their CURRO He

jobs. AREA(S) La

RESOURCES

Teacher
Seif

SELF

ACTTVTTTES El

Discuss tilt,- words "worth'," "value." Student shoi

What :r;akes a person of "value" or "worth" (Talk the idea of

about doaLors, nurses, garbage men, poli cemen, fir e- respect,

Ice), r;cv-ers, fathers.)

Wr:te paragraphs on (1) "Why T am Vaivatie" and

(2)"Everyone is Worthy of Respect."

Discuf2s reasons why older people. people our

own age, and younier. people all, deserve respect.



6.

% Person reed be re:--ognIed a, having dignity and

worth.

GRADE 3

3 - discover that pr,opi tAng dignity anu worth to their CURR. Health- P.E.

jobs. AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

SELF

ACTiVTTIES EVALUATION

DI :,;cuss the, words "worth;" "value." Student should be able-to graq,

What :rakes: a person of "value" or " worth"' (Talk the idea of value, worth and

ahoilt do,11.ors, mrses, garbage men, policemen, file- respect,

v.en, other:,, fathers.)

WI:te paragraphs on (1) "Why am VaIuatie" and

(0"Everyone is Worthy of Respect."

Discus: reasons why older, people, people our
own age, and younger people all deserve respect.



CONCEPT 2 - Person need tc be recognized as havIng dignity and

worth.

GEN. EIJ. 3 - discover that people bring dignity and 41c.-th

their job.

SELF

GRADE

CURR.,

ALESA(S)

RESOURCES

School
(Library reference

ACTIVITIES

Introductory Activity The child

Write the following code on the boa:d. decode g1,7e-

book, Third Grade A. 1 J. 10 S. 19

Social Science Unit- B. 2 K. 11 T. 20

"Self") C. 3 L. 12 U. 21

D. M. 13 V. 22

E. 5 N. 14 W. 23

F. 6 0. 15 x. 24

G. 7 P. 16 Y. 25

H. 8 Q. 17 Z. 26

I. 9 R. 18

Then say to the children: In code on the board

each letter of the alphabet has been given a

numbe. When you find and match the letters to

the numbers given below, you will have the names

of some famous people. Such as:

10-1-3-11-9-5 18-15-2-9-14-19-15-14

JA-C-K-I-E R- 0-B-I- N- S- 0- N

Code the following names and then let the children

research to find out at least one thing for which

each of the following is famous:
Neil Armstrong (first man to set foot on the moon)

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (believed in using peace

to fight for freedom)
Ernie Banks (first baseman for the Chicago Cubs)

Orlando Cepeda (first baseman for the St. Louis

Cardinals)
Alexander Graham Bell (inveTted the telephone)

Marian Anderson (outstanding contralto of her times)

Discussion should follow on how these famous people

brought dignity and worth to their jobs.

The child
identify a
made each

The child
cuss how a



7.

Person nerd to be recognized as havil:g dignity and

worth.

SELF'

ACTIVITIES

Introdu,tory Activity

enee Write the following code on the board.

Trade 11 1 J. 10 S. 19

Unit- B. 2 K. 11 T. 20

G. 3 L. 12 U. 21

D. 1 M. 13 V. 22

E. 5 N. 114 W. 23

F. 6 O. 15 X. 21r

G. 7 P. 16 Y. 25

H. 8 Q. 17 Z. 26

I. 9 R. 18

GRt DE 3

EVALUATION

3 - discover that p -'pie' h: Ong dIgn::ty anj wc-th to CURR, Social Science (Self)

their job.
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

The child will be able to
decode given names.

Then say to the children: In code on the board

each letter of the alphabet has been given a

number. When you find and match the letters to

the numbers given below, you will have the names

of some famous people. Such as:

10-1-3-11-9-5 18-15-2-9-14-19-15-14

J-A-C-K-I-E R- N- S- 0- N

Code the following names and then let the children

research to find out at least one thing for which

each of the following is famous:
Neil Armstrong (first man to set foot on the moon) The child will be able to

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (believed in using peace identify a characteristic that

to fight for freedom) d made each famous.

Ernie Banks (first baseman for the Chicago Cubs)

Orlando Cepeda (first baseman for the St. Louis

Cardinals)
Alexander Graham Bell (inverted the telephone)

Marian Anderson (outstanding contralto of her times)

Discussion should follow on how these famous people The child will be able to dis-

brought dignity and worth to their jobs. cuss how a famous person brings

dlonitv and worth to his job-. _



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to Le recognized as having dlgnity and GRADE

worth.

GE N. OBJ. - discover that work prnv:de.-f thc- rTporl..1r ty fo, one CURR S

to enhance his dignIty and wor*h. AREA( S)

SELF

RESMJ RC ES A C!TIT: T rE s

School
(Th: r d Ora& Sc , 1 a 1

en c Nal t-"Sel f

f Lne terms "d: gni tyY and "wor thy in w-r as of

, d. Make a chart listIng together hr,w each

, Mid Ltings- dignity area worth to hiF: J:4, of

helper and woriwr 311 :;:hcol. Keep the hart.

up :=,o that .ideas 'ray t'e add,,d as the :;_riu(J

year pregrel-ses.

The child w
drfine tt2r-

"v?rt!-.."

The !hild w
1-elate how

work in sc.:.

and worth.



- Per sons need to te r (-t ogna zed a having di ty and
worth.

2. - discover th wrK nrc'i. de. the por-1 r ty fn,
to enhance ha ty and tArC,

So la 1
t. f")

SELF

A C:TTI:T ES

f 1.rie term; gna ty' and "won rh" i w. dS of
't1ch Make 5 ;hal t ir-.2 cge t her t: each
h1d Ln.1rig s- (11 gni ty arta wor to rii joo of

neiper and wor r Iwo): K-'p the ha r
ra-ft ideas t'e adci a the

yEat pv_ogrEsseF..

8
GRADE 3

GURR. So, . al Sience
AREA ('

L7ALUATION

The c hal d w-: i c ;11:_l n n
"a.: pt a rd

"w,.tt.."

The rth d w: to
relate how h.: duties or
work in :;(.I.00l nave thgni ty
and oor Qt.



CON'',EFT fc, --:

GEN. OB.'. S become own:e a,te dIff(irent _f

RESOTIRCES

Self
Library

(School and
Community)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

List as man: occupations related to the field of

health as possible.

or

The student can trace the path penicillin 4.,,ikes

from podu-tion to his receiving it as medicine.

//

//

CURR.

AREA(S)

The student
realize the
tions relat



JV 1. : :

: r (11 r.1 1

SELF

ACTIVITIES

List as mar.y occupations related to the field of

health 8S poL,sible-

or

The !,tuden can trace the path takes

rrorl poction tc his receaving it as medicine.

- F.E.

AREA(S) Science

EVALUATION

The student should be able to
realize the variety of occupa-
tions related to health.
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riESOURCE3 Pi
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" " hat
r f t e . . ' F
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jot. . -t . ry:11./ a a. any a: 2-
:( t j f y n r.: r f t F.,c4

, gc t, ,E !- , f t -*.

at -t I '
t

rr _a: t Pa

*.,he dent f ,ary t,urc:_, of f
perfc:-.:vg n thc (10;_t r.L fleld

t they can and thcn do _..top t.} ese pi( titt es int.,-
a bulletin board,



1.1:
. \

t' : : -" r ."

SELF

'n4t tne
.c. r- r ft-

f .'f op. e
. . a f n. 'any df-

j, th, y 'rtc rf thai r_ do

gt- t ; , . , S' t he gene:-
at: ';.Y. Girl' . ir g t . line

, , 1-4 . _ a: Have
f r- -a: y t,ure,-, of c.i.1 flere.nt

people perfor- It g jcb Ln the (-le, field
as they can and tr.P.': develop these plc tur es into
a bulletin board.

DE

AREA(S)

able ',2

t' . T. ,

tf:( f e
qu:red c get tt.e f

Lty frt)rn the gc_
plant.



r, '4( k i.

GEN.. is . E' 1: a Wa .r 7 !Mt c : : " .

RESOURi. ES ACIIV:TTES

I
(Thit d

er. r St

Pl;, a r wr,s7," day whf-r ea ri I r-ez
t r : d 121 a r hi

c. nave t la:: f.g,,,re
and jr:r du tie:, and r( : f

Lupa+!.e.;:r

tS)

Th,a hii

ILE; a

The Ii
porisLi -.

nanc

CUP"' WrK



b

Wcrk r.eans., f fe: Ff

e awar k.: WC: k.

\.

ACTIVITIES

a "gt.c.:sc who" day wt er d c-o-tes to
d In a a workc! of hi:;

Have t'-.e oti# w : ker:-;

and the najor dutien an r spnns.Lbiiitie: of
'hedr (1;....ct.pat

.iitA DE

CUR: { .5o.: ScLenoe (St: if,
AR.EA (S)

EVADTATION

The e alAe to
po):-: ay a wcrKer
jT:g 11.- -1 to:tune.

The ehrild will bp able to,
name the dutie:, ana re-
sponsibilitieL of a parti -
cular worker.



CONCT7T

GEN. OBJ,

RESOURCES

School
(Plastic clay, an
exhibit area)

- Wort, means diffcl-e-nt t117::;gfz 'o

- become aware of tte different mea!ungt: wrk

may have for individuals.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students model a clay figure depicting
form activity engaged in a specific type of

recreation.

Then have students set up an exhibit of the clay
figures for the student body. The exhibit should

be grouped and labeled.:

a human
work or

Things we do for income,
Things we do for pleasure.
Things we do for income and/or pleabure,

GRADE

,CURR.
A RE A (5),

Student
assiciatir,

pleasure 1

in the ext.



ES

C

Writ me,..ns differc,nt th:ngs dIffext iAtcpic.

6 - becorr,e aware of ,.te afferent Trwan:.rgti work

nay have for individuals.

an

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students model e nlay figure depicuing a human
form activity engaged in a specific type cf work or

recreation.

Then have students set up an exhibit of the clay

figures for the student body. The exhibit should

be grouped and labeled.;

Things we do for incone.
Things we do for pleasure.
Things we do fox income and/or pleasure.

C

i 7

GRADE

Art

AREA(S)

.-

EVALUATION

Student will fon'ulate the
assiciation of wrk and
pleasure by grouping figures
in the exhibit.



CONtrEili 5 - Fork means different tr.lr.g.- Alfferent pecp1P,

GEN. VBJ. 6 - become aware of the iifferent near
have for individuals,

SELF

RESOURCE:: ACTIVITIES

School
("Idea Boxes")

O

wnr;,-

Div de the class into two groups, Oni group will

deed with activ4ties'as play; the other will deal

with activities as work, Bri'e a pla:; idea and work

Idea box. Each box will c&tain the same ideas,
A child from the play group may select an idea
as fishing from the play box_ Another chid in the
work group Will also have fishing but as a work

a51.IT.f-ty, After each child chooses o...1 idea, he

-writes a riddle about his activity as work or as

play. Some suggested ideas to use are fishing,
hunting, driving cars or trucks, building things,
collecting rocks, growing plants.

CIRADE

CU RR.

AREA(S)

The child
write a 1,
his activi
idea box a



5 - Work mearts different tning, _afferent peoLle,

6 - became aware of the different neaning_ work may
have for individuals,

SELF

ACTIVITIU

Divide the class i.nto two groups One group will

deal with activitie:, .the other will deal

with activities,as work, Have a lolay idea and work

idea box. Eater box will contain the same ideas.
A child f-17': the play group 7ay select an idea such

as fishing from the play box, Another child in the
work group will also have fishing but as a work

2a44,-,f4T, After each child chooses one idea, he
writes a riddle about his activity as work or as

play. Some suggested ideas to use are fishing,
hunting; driving cars or trucks, building things,
collecting rocks, growApg plants.

d

GRADE 3

CURR. Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S)

EVAUTATION

The child will be able to
write a riddle portraying
his activity from the
idea box as work or play.



CONCEPT 5 - Work 7,eans i_ffere! thfferent pecpic

GEN. OBJ. 6 - become aware of the diff(trert meaning-,,, work nay

hive for indi7iduall.

RESOURCES

School
(SRAMath Text,
Grade 3; One
second pendulum
or stop watch)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Make a pendulum as desoribed on page 25 of teacherts

guide or use a stop watch to show children the length

of one second. Have the. class investigate the number

of seconds. it takes to carry out some activities or "

jobs whicn children do in school at a,norm4 rate Of

speed, Construct a,chart similar to the following;

Activita
1. comb hair
2, dharpen pencil

3. take off boots

4. put on coat and button it

5. get recess milk
6. put a heading on paper

CRAE
i -

GURR.
AREA (S)

Thzber of Seconds

Pick a child to do each activity and time the activity.

4 Stress this is not a race, but is to be One as a

normal activity. Have children count the swings of the

pendulum or the number of seconds. RpCord the results.

Stress that these and similar activities are a part of

the childls work at school and the/time each activity

requires is important.

EV

The child wi
name the num
it takes to
activity.



reanf.:, i1ffe'.! t T.fferow pecTi(s

6 -/Lecore aware of thc dIfferf, reanInv t.g.re, may

have for indIvddual:

SELF

ACTIVITIES

GRAD

(S)

Math (TL-,,e
/,'

EVALUATION

Make a pendulum as escIibed-on page 75f eacher's . The oh-A will be able-to

guldecor use a stop watch to show cbiidre ,the "4th name he number of seconds

of one se(:ond HaVe the class inves,tig-,e the nuMber it akes to'perform an

of seconds, it takes to carry out some cti, ies or a tivaty,

jobs whin children.do in hcol at norr 1 rate of

speed, Conatruct'a chart smilar o the ;following;

EILW;;X
le comb hair

2. Sharpen pencil

3. take off boots

4, put on coat and .ton it

5. get recess mil
6. put a headin: on paper

'

Numb r of Seoor

/
/

Pick a child t do each activity ard time the acti/vity.

Stress this not a race, but is to be done as a/

normal act, ity. Have children count the swings/of the

pendulum r the number of seconds. ,Record the results.

Stress hat these and similar activities are a part of

the iild's work at school and the time each activity

re ires is important.



CONCEPT 7 - Indiv:duals differ Ln ti Fir lnter.,sts, GRADE
attitudes and value5,.

BEN. OBJ. 7 - begin-to differentiate oneself from other :. CURR.

AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School Have students draw themselves with three other Teacher an
(12 x 18 drawing students in class standing in a group. Teaehen will be ab
paperlcolored will introduce the idea of overlapping (fore- between st
chalk.) ground figures covering background figures) of -in the gro

the group, and student identification through observe ev
clothing color and type. , lapping,



IndivIduais differ In fncir abill!,e.
attitudes and value,, '

7 - begin to different...ate oneself from otherb,

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students, draw themselves with three other
students in class standing in a group. Teacher
will introduce the idea of overlapping (fore-
ground figures covering background figures) of
the group, and student identification through
clothing color and type,

GRADE 3

CURR. Art

AREA(S)

:1

Teacher and-some students
will be abl to differentiate
between studenta%lincluded
in the group and be able to
observe evidence of over-
lapping,



3

CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests) abilities,
attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others,

RESOURCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES

GRADE 3

CURB. Na
AREA(S) Pr

Worksheet Prepare a worksheet of simple word problems similar The,child
(Teacher made) to the following type: compare the

During recess some the third grade boys had a word problem
ball game. Four boys on TimIs team each hit various meth
five homeruns. How many homerans were hit by . 3

Times team?

The children can find answers by any method -
drawing, counting, adding, or multiplication.
The computations shouldebe shown orb the p#per.
upon completion, go through the worksheet to-
gether and check answers.. Discuss the differ-.
ent methods used in finding the answers.



- Individuals differ in their interests) abilities,
attitudes and values.

begin to differentiate oneself from others,

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Prepare a worksheet of simple word problems similar
to the following type:

Daring recess some the third, grade boys had a
ball game. Four boys on Tim's team each hit
five homeruns. How many horieruns were hit by
Tim's team?

The children can find answers by any method -
drawing, counting, adding, or multiplication.
The computations should be shown on the paper.
upon completion, go through the worksheet to-
gether and check answers. Discuss the differ-
ent methods used in finding the answers.

16.
GRADE

CURB. Math (Computation of
AREA(S) Products-Unit 5)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
compare the answers of
word problems by using
various methods.

3



CONCEPT 7 - Indivictuals differ in their interests, abilities,
attitudes and values.

GEN. OW. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself fitom others.

RESOURCES

Self

Classmates
School

(Third Grade Social
Science Unit-"Selfv)

fp

SELF

ACTIVITIES

O

Give each child a list of the names of the class

members. Have him write the most positive special
ability or interest for eac h name on the list in-

cluding his own. Then compare different abilities
and/or interests listed. Tabulate the interests
and/or abilities listed for each child. Find the

most prevalent ability for each. Discuss why each

person might have that specific ability.

GRADE

CURE.

AREA(S)

The child
name at le
or ability
mate.

The child
ndme possi'

characteri
childIE in

7



7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
attitudes and values.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

Social
t-"Self")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Give each child a list of the names of the class
members. Have him write the most positive special
ability or interest for eac h; name on the list in-
cluding his own. Then compare different abilities
and/or interests listed. Tabillate the interests
and/or abilities listed Tor each child. Find the
most prevalent ability for each. Discuss why each---
person right have that specific ability.

ti

GRADE 3

CU B&

AAEA(S)

17

\

Social Science\(Self)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
dame at least one interest
or ability of each class
mate.

The child will be able to
name possible reasons' or

characteristics for each
child's interest or ability.



1"-

CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their intersts, attitudes and values. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 8,- become aware of the various ways individuals differ CURR.
(interests, abiliti s, attitudes, values and aptitudes). ARM(S)

RESOURCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Self Allow students to choose their favorite game, or Students
Teacher activity for a class period. Vote on them, with they have

the three or fire most popular being played. terests.

or

Run a miniature Iplympios with the ryas (including Students :
dasher, long distance, softball and basketball throws, that they

uirunning long j 2 high jump, shuttle ran, shot, abilities,
jump rope). Aft r results are completed, list
the winners in each event under the title "I'm
Number 11"

1

i

1



S

7 - Individuals differ in their intersts, attitudes and values.'

8 - beCome aware' of the various ways individuals differ

(interests, abilities, attitudes, values and aptitudes).

Sff.,F

ACTIVITIES

Allow students to choose their favorite game or
activity for a class period. Vote on them, with
the three or five most popular being played.

\\,

Run. a mlniature Olympics with the plats (including Students should realize
dasher, long di,Aance softball and tnnketball throws, that they have varying
running long jump, high jump, shuttle run, shot, abilities.
jump rope). After results are completed, list
the winners in each event under the title "I'm
Number lin

or

18.
GRADE 3

MR. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Students should realize
they have different in-
terests.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differin their interests, abilities GRADE .

attitudes and values.

GE N, OW. 8 - become aware of the -various- ways individnals2aiffer CURR.
(interests, abilities, attitudes values, and aptitudes). AREgS)

RESOURC7S

Library-School and
Public

(Biographies,

F;soycaopediaz)

School

(Third Grade

Social Science
Unit-"Self;
Our Language
Today.3)

SF

ACTiviTIES

Research biographies of selected famous people sw3h-=
az tenjarin Franklin, George Washington Garver,
Thoras Edi9on, 'Booker T.Washingtorf and George
Wat4hing4,cr; to 7ee how their individual interests
and abilitits ray-have influenr!ed their lives.
Present are oral or written repots on ono figure.

The child
use the ld
materials
famous pe.

The child
write a rr

given pens-
in writte



- Individuals differ in their interests, abilities

attitudes and values.

8 - become aware of the various ways individuals differ
(interests, abilities, attitudes, values,* and aptitudes).

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Research biographies of selected famous people such
az Renjarin Franklin, George Washington Carver,
,Thoras Edi..;on, Booker T.Wrash:1,ngton,. and George

Waolli.nr,on to ::1-e how their individual ',nterens
and aLilit;_e:: may have influen .ed theLf lives.

Presenl an oral or written report on ono figure.

GRADE 3
19.

CURR, Language-Art-Reading
ARIA(S) j (Use of Library)

1 Social Science(Self)

EVALUATION

The child will be atle to
use the library to find
materials on sdected
famous, persor.

The child will he able to
write a report abOut a
given person to be given
in written or oral form.
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CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities GRADE
attitudes and values.

0

GEN. OW. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.
8 - become aware of the various ways individual differ

(interests, abilities, attitudes, values, aptitudes).

RESOURCES

School.

(Rhythm instramrff.,;

melody bOls Lii

pentatonic scalp';

music t'ok with
songs from various
countries; Third
Grade Social Science
Unit-"Communities in
Other Lands")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

CURL,

- AREA(S)

Teacher will select key songs from any of the warm Students wi
or cold lands studied that have peculiar characteris assiciate
tics. Children will listen to, sing, and analyze of songs fr
the MU5iLT, a means of

ences betwee



fj

7 - Individuals differ in cneir interests, abilities
attitudes and value6.

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.
8 -became aware of the Various ways individuals differ,

(in+erests, attitudes, values, aptitudes):

.

a

arious

nird
Science

..ties in

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Teacher wtil -select key songe-from any cf ...ne warm

rt' cold 'Jandz :-tudied that have peculiar ;:haracteris-
tis. Children will listen to, sing, and analyze
the

GRADE

OURR.

AREA(S)

21.
3

Music
Social Science(Car-
munities in Other
Lands)

EVALUATION

Students will be aric- to

assiciate the chazaLteristics
of sLngs from. other lands as, ,

a means of dicovering differ-
ences between'self and others.



9

CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their intereo.ds, abilities, GRADE

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 8 - become aware of the various wayE indi7idua1s differ
(interests, abilities, attitudes, values and aptitudes)

RESOURCES

School

(Teaches, activ.ty
for concept 5,
ot-jp:;:iye 5; sc.ht,..1

iltravy; Th:Ird!,vade
S3ien.7.e Unit-

"Eleoty,')

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have the stadenta pick any three j)-c-, -,hnwn on 4)

the bulletiL boarJ th4t they woald l =ike, Have
the Ftudent 1:st two why l',61 would like

eash jct. MAke a list of the tIAF the
nadf, Di.soilion that fc11,.w. ;4hould

deal with t,he different intere3t3,
attitude, valuv,, and aptitudes that alfferent
individuals have.

CURB.

AREA(S)

EV

The student
explain ova
everyone li
thing:, and

people



S

Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,

attitudes and values.

- become are of the various ways individuals differ

(interests, abilities, attitudes, valLes and aptitudes)
4

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have the students pick any throe jobs :1107n on
the bulletin board th,t they wotIld like, Have
the Ftudent list two 1,01 he would like
each job. Make a list 'if the 'holder the

ha Di,olon that follw-
deal with :he differtmt intero3t,-,;

attitLdeP, and' aptitude that differeat

individual L,ave.

GRADE 3
22.

CURB. Science (Electricity)
AREA(S) Language Arts- Reaiing

EVALUATION

The student will he able to
explain ,wally that not
everyone like the 1-arne

thing and Why d'ffe:-ent
.people like diffe4ent thingr.



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important GRADE
throughout life.

GEN. OBJ. 25 - understand the importance of examining one's strengths
and limitations.

RESOURCES

School

(P.E. Curriculum
Guide and Hand-
book 1-5 Dist. #8,
Shawano)

Film

(#7423-"Physical
Fitness and Good
Health,: BAVI)

Self

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Physical fitness- .

Student has a series of exercises to do. Each day
he attepts to decrease the time it takes to do a
specific exercise or to increase distance of throws
and jumps (sit-ups, jumping jacks, dash) softball
or playground ball throw, pull-ups, running long
jumps, laps around the gym).

Basic skills
kicking for distance or accuracy
shooting baskets
dribbling
hitting

balance and tumble (pp. 53-58 in Dist. #8 P.E.
Curriculum Guide and Handbook 1-5)

View film on fitness and health.

Write a paragraph on why it is important to be physi-
cally fit.

Make a list of as many as the emotions you can
remember experiencing today. Check whether the
emotion was sign of the "young" you or the
"grown-up" you.

CURB, Hpal
AREA(S)

EVA

Teacher recor
distances acco
When the stude
the better mar
previous one.

Teacher notice
attitude towar
physical healt
ing.



- An understanding and acceptance of self is important
throughout life. k

#8

understand the importance of examining onets strengths
and limitations.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Physical fitness-
Student has a series of exercises to do. Each day
he attepts to decrease the time it takes to do a
specific exercise or to increase distance of throws
and jumpF (sit-ups, jumping jacks, dash, softball
or playground ball throw, pull-ups, running long
jumps, laps around the gym).

Basic skills

kicking for distance or accuracy
shooting baskets
dribbling
hitting

balance and tumble (pp. 53-58 in Dist. #8 F.E.
Curticulum Guide and Handbook 1-5)

View film on fitness and health.

Write a paragr#ph on why it is'important to be physi-
cally fit.

Make a list of as ma iy as the emotions you can
remember experiencing today. Check whether the
emotion was sign of the "young" you or the
"grown-up" you.

FS.

1.
GRADE 4

CURB. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

_Teacher records times and
distances accomplished.
When the student improves./
the better mark replaces
previous one.

Teacher notices if proper
attitude toward mental and
physical health are develop-
ing./



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important

GEN.

REOURCES

Teacher
Counselor

throughout life.

25 - understand the importance of examining one's strengths
and limitations.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Complete a prepared checklist of individual strengths
and weaknesses related to physical activities, school
subjects, free time activities, and job performance,
etc. Discuss answers with teacher or counselor in-
dividually as to the possible affects on career de-

,

velopment and improvement of self.

GRAM 4

CURB. Langi
AREA(3) ing

EVALL

The child will
tell same of h
and weaknesses
at possible re
why and how eac
affect his late



An understanding and acceptance of self is important
throughout life.

- understand the Importance of examining one's strengths
and limitations.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Complete a prepared checklist of individual strengths
and weaknesses related to physical activities, school
subjects, free time activities, and job performance,
etc. Discuss answers with teacher or counselor in-
dividually as to the possible affects on career de-
velopment and improvement of self.

2e
Glare 14

CURB. Languague Arts-Read-
AREA(S) ing

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
tell sane of his strengths
and weaknesses and arrive
at possible reasons as to
Why and how each might
affect his later life.



I

CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important
throughout life.

GRADE 11

GEN. ORT. understands the importance of examing one's strengths CURR. Lan
and limitations,

SELF

AREA(S) Som.

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EV

School

(Tape recorder,
reading textbook-
student's level,
math worksheet-
stu4ent's level)

Counselor
Reading Consultant

Record on tape a selection read aloud by each student The student wi
at the beginning of the year. (Use his present read- expraing thq.
ing level.) can or will eh

Record the same selection reand aloud by the same
student on a quarterly basis.

Discuss with the student or have him fill oat a
prepared questionaire relating to such responses
as: "Dii I improve?" "Did I do poorer/" "Why
did I change?" and "Did doing this help me or
how did this help me?" Ask student if doing more
of this (listening to self read), could help him
do better in school*

and

Have the students complete (at the beginning of the
year) a prepared math page (problems at students'
present level) checking time and accuracy. Have
students complete the same page, checking time and
accuracy, on a quarterly basis.

Discuss with the student weaknesses and strengths .

and how of doing this activity. Comparing self's
progress could help him in school.*

*(Teacher could use counselor or reading consultant
to discuss this with the individUal students.)

and explain wh
his abilities
to himself,



- An understanding and acceptance of self is important
throughout life.

- understand the importame of examing one's strengths
and limitations.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Record on tape a f,election read aloud by each student
at the beginning of the year. (Use his present read-
ing level:)

Record the same selection reand aloud by the same
student on a quarterly basis.

Discuss with the student or have him fill out a
prepared questionaire relating to such responses
aat. "Did I improve?" "Did I do poorer?" "Why
did I change?" and "Did doing this help me or
how did this help me?" Ask student if doing more

'of this (listening to self read), could help him
do better in school*

and

Have the students complete (at the beginning of the
year) a prepared math page (problems at students'
present level) checking time and accuracy. Have
students, complete the same page) checking time and
accuracy, on a quarterly basis.'

Discuss with the student weaknesses and strengths
and how of doing this activity. Comparing self's
progress could help him in school.*

*(Teacher could use counselor or reading consultant
4 to discuss this with the indivirlual students.)

GRADE Ii
3,

'CURB.. Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S). Social Science

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
exi,laing that his abilities
can or will change and why;
and explain why examining
his abilities are important
to himself.



1 - An undgriptanding and acceptance of self is important GRADE 14

s- through66life.
.:., , 1.

GEN. OBJez, understand the importance of examining one's CURL Soci
'; ''. strengths and limitations.' ARUM cons

RESOURCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES 'EVAL

Film Show the film "Indian Boy in Today's World." Dis- The student is
(#8009-,"Indian Boy in cussion after the film should center on problems to examine or
Today's World" BAVI) presented in the film, own values,

School

(Fourth Grade Social
Science Unit-Mils- i

consin Today'')



1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important
throughout life.

5 - understand the importance of examining one
strengths and limitations.

Boy in.

BAVI)

octal

Wis-

SELF

GRADE It

CURB. Social Science (Nis-
ABEAM consin Today)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Show the film "Indian Boy in Today's World." Dis-
cassion after the film should center on problems
presented in the film. it

The student is better able
to eiamine or look at his
own values,



CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is import0
throughout life.

GEN.QOBJ. 26 - understand that there is a continuous interaction
between one's knowledge and acceptance of self and
is,emerging life style.

RESOURCES

Self and classmantes
Film

(#7184-"Understanding
Stresses and Strains";

#4673-"Growing Up
Day By Day " BAVI).

a

SELF

ACiivITIES

Students in small groups dIscuss that might happen if:
"Bill tries to ride a bike before learning to ride

a tricycle."
"Sue jumps into.the deep water though she can-

not swim."
"First grader Tom plays tackle footbal with the
sixth graders."

Do these people have proper attitudes about themselves?

How will they feel?
How can they improve their attitudes?

View film on growing up.

GRADE 4

CURB. Hea

AREA (S)

EVA

Student will
identify emot

List activiti
movie which
ingLup."



- An unders dingy and acceptance of self is important
throughout life

- understand that/there is a continuous interaction
between one's knowledge and acceptance of self and
his emerging life style.

te s

SELF

ACTIVITIES

GRADE 4

CURRa Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Students in small groups discuss -what might happen if: Student will understand and
ies to ride a bike before learning to ride identify emotions.

ding a tric cle."
trains"; "Sue imps into the deep water even though she can-
Up not swim,"
VI) "First grader Tom plays tackle footbal with the

sixth graders."

Do these people have proper attitudes about themselves?
How will they feel?
How cam they improve their attitudes?

View film on growing up. List activities shown in the
movie which displayed "grow-
ing-up." ' 1



.11

I
CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important

throughout life.

GEN. OBJ. 26 - understand\that there is a continuous interactiolf
between one's knowledge and acceptance of self and
his emerging life style.

RESOURCES

Home- family

Student knowledge /
Student, photograph

SELF

GRADE 4

CURR. Lan
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EV

In the center of a 12 x 18 (or larger) piece of The student i
tagboard print lges Wh I Grow Up" and_plaoe a plain that hi
sketch or photograph, (pu ',1e on two lines.) past may infl
On both sides of the title, attach three 3 x 5 futuro in var
index cards. These alx=caras are to be labeled
as follows family recreation, family occupation,
school interests, my future'vecreation, my future
occupation, and my future interests. Write a
short paragraph on each of the appropriate cards.

When student has finished his chart, have him
discuss or write on how each of the areas relate
to him in n-the middle and to each other.

(This activity can be extended over several days.)



An understanding and acceptance of self is important

throughout life.
0

- understand that three is a continuous interaction
between one's knowledge and acceptance of self and
his emerging life style.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

In the center of a 12 x 18 (or larger) piece of
tagboard print When I Grow Up" and place' a
sketch or photograph, (put the title on two lines.)
On both sides of the title, attach three 3 x 5
index cards. These six cards are to be labeled
as follows: family recreation, family occupation,
school interests, my future recreation, my future
occupation, and my future interests. Write a
short paragraph on each of the appropriate cards.

When student has finished his chart, halfe him

discuss or write on how each of the areas relate
to him in the middle and to each other.

(This activity can be extended over several days.)

6.

GRADE

CURR. Lar gaage Arts-Reading

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The stud nt is able to ex;
plain th t his present and
past may influence his
future n various areas.



CONCEPT 1

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

- Ar understanding and acceptance of self is important GRAPE 14

throughout life.

26 - understand that there is a continuous interaction between GURR. Langu
oriels knowledge and acceptance of self and his emerging AREA(S)'

life style.

School
(Magazines, news-
papers)

Teacher-Pupil know-
ledge

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVA

Make a scrapbook of articles and pictures from news- The studtnt

papers and magazines. This should reflect his in- stand that th

.terests ,arabilitips. Discuss periodically hie hip between
selections as to what and why. Have students cam- of himself an
pare with each other.

Write anagrams using letter of his name. Think of
action words.

Example: (T)hrow
(0) rder /
Manage /

Then the student should use/the words in a sentence
to himself.

The student should keepia daily diary; put in good and
bad things about himself. At the end of a given time'
period , he should wtite a paper entitled, "Me -The Good

,Guy," or "Me -The Bad Gay," using descriptions from
his diary. /



Of

- An understanding and acceptance of self is important
throughout life.

- understand that thee is a continuous interaction between
onels knowledge and4ceeptance,of selft.nd hie emerging
life style.

SELF

AGliviTIES

Make a scrapbook of articles and pictures from news-
papers and magazines. This should reflect his in-
terests and abilities. Discuss ppriodically his
selections as to what and why. Have students cam-,
pare with cacti other.

Write anagrams using letter of nis name. Think of
/action words.
1 Mamie: (T)hrow

(0)rder,
Manage , $,

Then the student should use the words in a sentence:
to himself. .

7.

MAW 4

CURR. Language Arts-Reading
ARa(s)

The student should keep a daily diary; put in good and
bad things about himself. At the end of a given time
period, he should write a paper entitled, "Me-The Good
Guys" or "Me-The Bad Guys" using descriptions from
his diary.

EVALUATION

The student is able to under-
stand that there is a relation-
ship between what he thinks
of himself and what he does.



0

CONCEPT

G. OW.

RESOURCES

4
0

0

0

2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth. Gam 14-

27 - accept that people bring dignity and worth to their job. CURR. Art
AREA(S)

School
(Drawing paper)
ink, pens)

04

SELF

ACTIVITIM EV

Take the class to the school heating plant. Have Students will

the custodian explain the basic parts, of equipment importance Of

there. The teacher should then explain the visual; , lated to heati

design caused by the geometric shapes of%the equip-
/

rment. ,

i

Have the students select a portion of the equi nt

to use as the subject of their design and drawit

using just nine."

When the students have returned to the classroom,

Students should explain the importance of what

they have drawn.



-; Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

- accept that people bring dignity and worth to their job.

SELF

ACIlviTIES

Take the class to the school heating plant. Have
the custodian explain the basic parts of equipmeftt
there.' The teacher should then explain the visual
design caused by the geometric shapes of the equip-

nent.

Have the students select a portion of the equipment
to use as the.subject of their design and draw it
using just nine."

When the students have returned to the classroom,
Stddents should explain the importance of what
they have drawn.

8.

CURE. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Students will.recognize the
importance drthe work re-
lated to heating the school.

O



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth GRADE 4

GEN. OBJ. 27 - accept that peopel bring dignity and worth to their job. CURR. Hea
AREL(S)

RESOURCES

Films

(#7422-"Social Side of
Health") #39.12-"Ewry
Day of Our Lives "
BAVI)

Teacher
Self

SELF

ACTivITIES

View film "Social Side iof Health."

Discuss how and why! people are accepted and
recognized by others.

View film on job .responsibility.

Choose students td be captains of their teams
-for a P.E. class./ Allow them to decide who
plays which position, in that order they-bat,
etc.

I '

Ev

The teacher
to write what
from the film.

Student shawl
comprehend the
of job respo-

The student sl

the regponsib
ing other.pes.
and using the-

accordingly.



'MAY.

Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth

accept that peOpel bring dignity and worth to their job.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

View film 'Social Side of Health."
of
1.7 Discuss how and why pe are accepted and

recognized by others.

View film on job responsibility.

Choose students to be captains of their teams
for 0 P.E. class. Allow them to decide who
plays which position, in what order they bat,
etc.

GRADE 4
9.

OUR& Health- P.S.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The teacher may ask Students
to write what they learned
from the film.

StUdent should be able to
comprehend the importance
of job responsibility.,,

The student should recognize
the respansibilityein evaluat-
ing other people's abilities
and using these abilities
accordingly.



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to recognized as having dignity and worth. GRAZE 4

GEN. OBJ. 27.- accept that people bring dignity and worth to their job. CURL SoCial

AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School .

(Class activity)
Throughout the year ask individual students to
complete simple tasks involving self-discipline
(i.e. deliver a ;verbal message to the principal
promptly with responses).

Try to involved!,as many diffe tudents in a
variety of activities, each approp ate to the
student involved. Another: example might be
trusting the Clam or individuals to work
independentlylor to work in the absence of
the teacher. /

Correction or praise should be given as each
situation warrants. At this timeg.stress the
ideas of dignity and worth in completing a
simple task.

I

EVALI

The teacher wig
how well or ho
the studeAts
the values of
worth.



Persods need to recognized as having dignity and worth.

- accept that people bring dignity and, worth to their job.

SEIF

A0TiviTIES'

Throughout thwyear ask individual students to
complete simple tasks involving self-discipline
(i.e. deliver a verbal message to the principal
promptly with responses).

Try to involved as many different students in a
variety of activities, each appropriate to the
student involved. Another example might be
trusting the class or individuals to work
independently or to work in the absence of
the teacher.

Correction or praise should be given as each
situation warrants. At this time, stresp the
ideasiof dignity and worth in completing'a
simple task.

GRADE 14

CURRY' Social Scienee
'.AREA(S)

10.

EVALUATION .

The teacher will evaluate
how well or how poorly.
the students 'underscored
the values of dignity and
worth.



CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recopized as having dignity and worth.

OBJ. 28.- appreciate the manner in which work may provide the
opportunity for individual to enhance his dignity mid
worth.

EESOURDES

Home'

SELF

ACTIVITIES

The student will search for newspaper articles hat
demonstrate how a person's actions or work, in elide

of health or P.141 enhances his dignity and wo h.

(Breaking records, Olympics, discovering vaccines)

GRADE 1t.

TJRR. Heal
AREA(S)

EVA]

Teffcher shoul
least three ai
foUnd and will
appropriatene



-.Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

appreciate the manner in which work may provide the
opportunity for individual to enhance his dignity apd

worth.

,/
SELF

AOTlviTIES

The student,will search for newspaper articles that
demonstrate how a person's actions or work, in fields
of health or P.E., enhances his dignity and worth.
(Breaking records, Olympics, discovering vaccines)

GRADE

CUR. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Teacher should require at
least three articles to be
found andiwill evaluate
appropriateness

\\



cq

CONCEPT , 2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

GER. OBJ. 28 - appreciate the manners in which work niay provide the

opportunity for individuals to enhance his dignity and
worth.

School sta
(Custo nurse,
cook, tea hers,

principal, secre-
tary, counselor,
etc.)

Home-Parents

SELF

AeriviTIES -

in---- -1The custodi _(or nurse, cook,et ill come) w jand The teacherw
epeak of=t -unpleasant features bf his Job and how _studealeval
he treats ham during his work.
N

GRADE

CURB; Sod.
AREA(S)

-

,/



f

- Persons need to be recogniled as having dignity and worth. GRLDE
12.

apprec ate the manners in which work may provide the OURR. Social Science
oppo *ty for individuals to enhance his dignity and ARE' (S)
worth

SELF

__----- ;ACTiviTIES

The custodian (or nurse, cook,etc.) will come in and
speak o the unpleasant features of his job and hOw
he trkis them during his work.

,

-4-

9

inriLUATION

The teacher will observe
student's value of other
people, and their occupations



(

\/
CONCEPT 2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

G. OW. 28 - appreciate, the manner in which work may provhe the
opportunity for individuals to enhance his dignity

/

and worth.

/

;

SELF
1

/

AcnyirsRESOURCES
I

School After student, has coileted various
(Class°activity) teacher (working indep ndentiy, beiii

in a room, delivering essages or
discus with the studen orLthe_clas
brought "dieand rthn to his
the--mnli.lies could be rought to

_-_-----eii sitUations, and the v ue of Navin
---
,

------- and "worth")emtc ..

/---

0 by the
itft alone

als, etc.),_

in any task b
how how they affe

tasks others.
ty0

The student w4
appreciate th

i '6



- Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and wOrth.

- appreciate the manner in which work may provide the
opportunity for individuals to enhance his dignity'
and worth."

'ACTIviTIES

After student has-completed various tasks by the
teacher' (*orking independently, being left alone°,

_in a room, delivering messages or materials, etc.
\distiatiliith-the student or .the class how he
brought "dignity" and-414orth" to his task, how
those*alities'couldbe.brought to other tasks
or situations, and th, value ,of having "dignity
and "worth", etc.

1/

V

/

GRADE It

13.

CURL Social Science
AREA(S) Language Arts

EVALUATION

The student will be able .

appreciate the' value of
having dignity and worth
in any task by explaining.
POW they affect him and
Others.



A

a

CO tCEPT 10 - Environment and individual potential interact to infl-ence-- GRADE
career development.

FN. OBJ. 29 - become aware of some critical environmental ele-ne
have an affect upon one's career development.

RESOURCES

Teacher
Student
Films

(#21042-"First
Cigarette";
#2X48- "The
First Decision"
U of W. LaCrOsse.)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Study the problems to tobacco a d drugs. List some
disadvantages of using these. C uld one career
be damaged or hindered? How? Is your entire life
affected? How? (Use health and/cT sports related
occupations.)

Discuss the physical, psychological, and economic
problems which can evolve fr, these "hang-ups."

View fame "First Cigarette," and "Drugs: the First(
Decision."

CURR.
AREA(S)

E

Written test
acquired and



Nrwirohment and individual potential interact to influence GRADE 4
career development.

become aware of some critical environmental elements which CURB. Health- P.E.
have an affect upon one's career development. AREA(S)

0

O

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Study the problems to tobacco and drugs. List Some , Written test mOnformation
disadvantages of using these. CoUld one's career acquired and presented.'
be damaged or hindered? How? Is your entire life
affected' Howl (Use health and/or sports related
occupai)ns.)

Discuss the physical, psychological, and economic
.problems which can evolve from these "hang-ups."

View films "First Cigarette,",and "Drugs: the First
Decision."



.CONCEPT 10 - Environment and individual potential interact to influence
career development.

GEN. OBJ. 29 - become aware of some critical environmental elements which
have an affect upon one's career development.

RESOURCES

School
(Class activity)

4

SELF

ACriviTIES

Make a list of five or'six roam rules which you
feel are the most important to help students learn
in the clap ooin. Read all the rules and vote on
those felt to be most essential. Tell the "why's"
and "why not's" of each selection. Make a cha
for the room of the rules which were selecte4
(May need to revise as schobl year progresses.),

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EV

The student b
of some envir
elements whic
by being able
list limitati
himself and/o
his immediate



0

Environment and individual potential interac
career development.

to influence

- beldame aware of some critical environmental elements which
have an affect upon one's career development. \

SELF

ACriVITIES

F+

GRADE 4
15.

CURB. Language Art-Reading
AREAS) Social Science

Make a list of five or six room rules which you
feel Are the most iMpottant to help students'learn
in the classroom. Read all the rules and vote on
those felt to be most essential. Tell the "Why's"
and "why not's" of each selection. Make a chart
for the room of the rules which were selected.
(May need to revise as school year progresses.)

EVALUATION

The student becomes aware
of some environmental

elements which affect him
br being able to state or
list limitations set by
himself and/or others in
his immediate environment.

4.



CONCEPT 10 - Environmental and individual potential interact to
influence career development.

GEN. OBJ. 29 - become aware of some critical environmental el
Which have an effect upon one's career devel

RESOURCES

Teacher
School

(Fourth Grade Science
Utiit-"Graphing and
Predicting")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have the students predict what they will be doing
at a given time two days from now. Have them
write this on a piece of paper to be opened two

_ days later. Have them predict on Thursday what
they will be doing at 2:00 on Sunday. On Monday,
pass back the slips and have the student write
what he actually was doing. Then have him give
reasons why his prediction was or was not correct.
liscussion should center around the factors that
were the greatest influence on what he had done.
.(Weather, T.V., parents, etc.)



Environmental and individual potential interact to
influence career development.

-become aware of some critical environmental el t

which have an effect upon one's career devel t.

SELF

ACITVIT1ES

Have the students predict what they will be doing
at a given time two days from now Have them

ence write this on a piece of paper to be opened two
d days later. Have them predict on Thursday what

they will be doingoat 2:00 on Sunday. On Monday,
pass back the slips and have the student write
what he actually was doing. Then have him give
reasons why his prediction was or was not correct.
Discussion should center around the factors that
were the greatest influence on what he had done.
(Weathers T.V., parents, etc.)

11-411,,1

6

GRADE 4
16.

CURL Science (Graphing and
ARM(S) Predicting)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
identify several major
things in his environment
that influence his career
choices.



Self'

00KEPT 10 - Environment and individual potential int et to influence GRADE 4
career development.

G. OBJ. 30 - begin to realize that individua and enviromental factors - (PURR. Heal
affect one Is career potent i AREA(S)

RESOUFOES

7'

SELF

AOTIVITIES

T in a column your farrilyls

Across from this list indi,i7E.te yoar cwri

Leistwe time acti-rit,ies.

NcAl 1 ook at the 'L±t and d,:,ternine whether Jr not

your family activities influenced your Interests.

EVA"'

Tea chrir .chold

If tho student
his activities
his family.



Environment and individual potential interact to influence
career develoPment.

- begin to realize that individual and environmental factors
affect one's career potential.

SMF

AeTT71-mTro

Ii81, lc a column your familyta
ities. Acroas fro-ft. this list indte
letEare tire activitie;,:.

Now lock at the lir:, bnd date re whether not .

yaar family activitiea inflaf.Inced yaar Inte2.'ests.

GRADE 4

CURR. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

17.

Teacher nhold obser-e
"the student can relate

hio activites to tLr t. of
his family.



CONCEPT 10 - Environment and indiVidual potential
career development.

GEN. OBJ. 30 - begin to realize that individhal and
affect one's career development.

RESOURCES

School

(Room Rules as devel-
oped by class and
teacher)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

interact to influence GRADE 4

environmental factors CURR. Lang
AR(S)

Write responses, roam rules or /building- rules, as
to what might happen of how it would affect the
student and others around them if a rule was de-
leted Cr a rule was added. Do this using several
different changes. Discuss responses. (Nay bit
papers to other by displaying them on corrido well
with the roam rules.)

EVAL

Student will b
haw rules or e
factors affect



Environment and individual potential interact to influen
career development.

begin to realize that individual and-environmental factors\ CUM
act one's career development. ARFAM

GRADE_ \
18.

LangUage Arts4Reading

O

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Write responses, room rules or building rules, as
to what might happen of how it would affect the
student and others aramnd.tham if a rule was de
leted or a rule was added. LO this using sev 1
different changes. Discuss responses. (May bit
papers to other by displaying them on corridor well
with the room rules.)

EVALUATION

Student will be able to list
how rules or 'environmental

factors affect his life.



=

CONCEPT - Work means different things to different people.

G. OBJ. 33 - understand the various ways of describing meaninings of work. CUR.
AREA)

GRADE 4

RESOURCES

Home
(Picture, pcdel
toys)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students bring fraM home a model' or picture
of how two or three occupations would appear to
them (farmer-model tractor, housewife-toy .paccum
cleaner, clerk-toy cash register, etc.). Label
and display.

So a.

The student
explain that
occupations
symbolic repr

,



a

0.

0

I

Work means different things to different people. \GRA.DE 4

understand the variou ways of describing meaninings of, work. CtJRR.

ARUM

s/

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students daring from home a model or picture

of how two or three occupations would appear to

them (farmer.,modpi tractor housewife-toy 'vaccum

cleaner; clerk7tOy cash register; etc.). Label

and display.

19

Sooi c" cience

EVkLU

The student is able to
explain that work\or
t, occupations can have

\symbolic representation.
\



'

CONCEPT 5 Work means different things to ,different people.

GEN. OBJ. 34 - begin to assess the meani4sATork may have to individuals.

----_____

RESOURCES

He
(Pictures, toys,
models)

School

(Class discussion)

MEP

ACT LVITIES

After studepts have brought in "models or pictures of
various occupation (farmer-model combine, housewife-
dishwasher, etoi), label and display these.

Discuss with the students why come occupations have
different symbols (farmer-tractor,-combine,-silo,-
cows,-fields etc.). Note that they may view work
from different point of view because of their ex-
periences with it.

ry

GRADE 4

CURB.

ARFA.(S)

Sac'

The student is
plain through
work means dif
because of exp
it.



""11,--

- Work means different things to differept people.

- begin to assess the meanings work may have to individuals.

ACTIVITIES

After etudepts have-brought in modals or pictures of
various occupation (farmer-model combin, housewife-
dishwasher, etc.), label and display these.

Discass with the students why come occupations have/
different symbols (farmer-tractor-combine-dilo,- I,
cows, -fields, etc.). Note that they inv. view work
from different point of view because df their ex-
periences with it.

A

r,

GRADE 14

CURB.
ARFA(S)

20.

Social Science

EVALUATION

The student? is able to ex-
plain through symbols that
leork: means dif ?erent things

because of experiences with
it.

";:



I

CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in tneir interests, ilities, attitudes GRADE
and values.

GEN. OBJ. 35 differentiat himself from others by describing how he
resembles nd differs from others. i

SEll

RESOURCES AOTIVITIEIE, EVA

Film View the film "Values: Understanding Ourselves" and The teacher wa
(#2E086-"Valuers disuess. on the film r,...
Underqtanding
Ourselves" I,

LaCrosse)

CURR. Real

AREA(S)



Individuals differ in their interests1 abilities) attitudes GRADE 4
and values.

--differentiate himself fram others by describing tow he
resembles and 4iffers from others.

SELF
Q

21.

CURE. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

View the film "Value Understanding Ourselves" and
disacss.

C.

The teacher will give a quiz
on the film presented.



CONCEPT 7 - .Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes, GRAM 4

and In ,es.

GENOBJ. 35 - differentiate himself from others by describing how he
resembles and differs from others.

RESOURCES

Self
Sobcol

(Math worksheets)

0

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Set up a class chart on math pages completed with
-ade received or on extra credit work done (naming

kind of paper and amount done) with each student's
name on its At various time throughout the unit or
year, discuss with each student how his work resembles
or differs from hiS aassmates? and why.

(This comparison chart could he done with
several class subjects: spelling tests or
assignments, reading-book reports, etc.)

. . ;

CURRO

AREAS)
Land
Mat/

EVA1

The student
describe how
to or differer
mates in a sut
possible reas(
ference or sir



Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes,

and values.

differentiate himself from others by describing how he

resembles and differs from others.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Set up a class chart on math pages completed with
grade received or on extra credit work done (naming

kind of paper and amount done) with each students
name on it. At various tine throughout the unit or

year, discuss with each student how his work resembles

or diffe- from his classmates' and why.

(This comparison chart could be done wish
several class subjects t spelling tests or

assignments, reading book reports, etc.)

22.

GRADE 4

CURR. Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S) Math

EVALUATION

The student is able to
descvibe how he is similar-

to or afferent from his class-
mates in a subject and give
possible reasons why the dif-

ference or similarity exists.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
attitudes, and values.

GEN. OBJ. 35 - differentiate himself from others by describing hole' he
resembles and differ from others.

RESOURCES

Scale

(for height and
weight measure-
ment)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Measure and weigh each other, learning how to use
the scale / Compare two students (which weighs more?
which is ,alter? how does the weight of one compare
to the w ight of another? etc.)

GRATE 4

CTRR. Mat
AREA(S)

EV

The student
explain that
different (or
others by hei



- Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,

attitudes, and values.

- differentiate himself from others by describing how he

resembles and differ from others.

SKY

ACTIVITIES

Measure and weigh each other, learning how to use
the scale. Compare two students (which weighs more?
which is taller? how does the weight of one compare
to the weight of another? eta.)

23.

GRATE 4

CJRRO Math.(Measurement)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain that he is physically
different (or alike) from
others by height and weight. fi



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ, in their interests, abilities, attitudes GRADE 4
and values.

GEN. OBJ. 36 - understand the various ways of identifying and describing CURB. Art
individual differences. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

School

(Drawing piper ink
and pf-,,s, ballpoint
pen; colored slides
available at SHS are
slides 358, 384, 1441,

4 114, 450, 472, 479,
1492, 493, 494, 495,
500-Wyeth Set)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have the students view a colored slide presenta-
tion (possibly given by a high school student)
showing a variety of methods and styles of
portraiture.

have the students draw a self-portrait in class
if mirrors are available.

or

Have the students draw a self-portrait at home
and bring to school.

Have students group drawings according to style
of students work.

EVAa

Students will /
group drawings
to styles cause
dividual din's/



Individuals differ- in their interests
and values.

understand the various ways of identi
individual differences.

ink
oint
'des

S are

4 441,

479,

495,

// S
ACTIVITIES

abilities, attitudes

ying and describing

Have the students view a colore
tion (possibly given by a high
showing a variety of methods and
portraiture.

de presenta-
hool student)
styles of

Have the students draw a self-portalt in class
if mirrors are available.

or

Have the students draw a self - portrait at home
and bring to school.

Have students group drawings according o style
of students work.

GRADE 4

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

24.

EVALUATION:

Students will recognize and
group drawings according.'
to styles caused by in-
dividual differences.



Q

CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their
and values.

GEN. OBJ. 36 - understand the various 'ways

individual differences.

RESOURCES

Stildent

Teacher
Light source

interests, abilities, attitudes GRADE '11.

of identifying and describing CURB. Healt
AREA(S) Art

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Make silhouettes of everyone in.the class. Then
above their silhouettes list their "favorites"
(food, T.V. program, sport) hobby, color, class).

EVALU

The student sho
to notice the
in individuals.



Individuals
and values.

understand
individual

1

differ in their interests Oilities. att tulles

of identifying and describingthe various way!
differences.

SELF

! ACTIVITIES

Make silhouettes of everyone 1 the class. Then
above their silhouettes list their "favorites"
(food. T.V. program, sport, hobby. color, class).

25.

Health- P.E.
Art

EVALUATION

The student should be 'able
to notice the differences
in individuals.



CONCEPT

GEM. OW.

7 - Individuals differ in their lnter.sts, abilities, attitudes, GRADE 4
and values.

36 - understand the various ways of, identifying and describing bus'
AREA(S)

,RESO LES

Soh ol
( sourc people-
b nd di ector,
b d)

Teach r-pu pil know-
ledge

individual differences.

/

ACTIVITIES
\

Set up a class sic prograri, with to be per-
formeti within e classroom or for the school,
With the help /Of the students, arrange the
group coorditig to thei-i-heights, voice char-
avteristics,'singing ability, etc. (E ampler'
tall studenis in back, altos together, etc.)

/ or

SELF

Invite a band to play for the students. Have
the band director explain how a band is set up
(grouped by'instruments, within each group ar-
range according to ability, instruments are
chosen by individual interest and/or ability
etc.).

EVAL

The student is
plain that in
fer according
and interests,



- Individuals differ in their
and values.

- understand the various ways
individual differences.

interests, abilities, attitudes)

of identifying and describing

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Set up a class music program, with to be per-
formed within the classroam'cr for the school.
With the help of the students, arrange the
group according to their heights, voice char-
acteristics, singing ability, etc. (Example:
tail students in back) altos together, etc.)

or

Invite a band to play for the students. Have
the band director explain how a band is set up
(grouped by instruments, within each group ar-
range according to ability, instruments are
chosen by individual interest and/or ability
etc.).

GRADE 4

CURB. Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

26.

The student is able to ex-
plain that' individuals dif-4
fer according to abilities
and interests.



CONCEPT 7 - individuals differ ire their
and values.

GEN* OBJ. 36 - understand the various ways
indtvidual differences.

RESOURCES

Home
.

(Parents, older
sisters4 and
brothers; re-
cords)

interests, abilities, attitudeS, GRADE

of identifying and describing CURR* M
AREA(S)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Interview paren:ts, brothers, and sisters, en the
type of muide they heard and liked, danced to when
they were young or ten years ago and compare to
taste in music now. Ask if they still like it now.

or

Play a record that-Was a hit ten or twenty years
ago and play a hit of today. Have students com-
pare and discuss.

The student
plain that it
fer in their'
that interest



9

iidividuals differ in their intierests, abilities, attitudes,
ard values.

- understand the various ways 'of identifying and describing
indiirid:ual differences.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Inter7iew pare ts, brothers, and sisters] on the
type of mue,ic they hears and liked, danced to when
they were yo g or ten years ago and compare to
taste in m14- now. AA if they still like,it now.

or

Play a ecord that was a hit ten or twenty years
ago n playa hit of today. Have students Con-
pare nd discuss.

GRADE 4

CURR. Music
AREA(S).

EVALUATION

27.

The student is able to ex-
plain that indrViduals dif-
fer in their interests and
that interests can change,



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ In their -Interf,ots, abilitif attitudes, GRADE
and .Palues.

GEN. OW. 36 - understand the various ways of idertifying and doraing
individual differences.

RESOURCES

Teacher
So ool

(Fourth Grade ScLen('e

Unit-"Graphing and
Predicting")

SELF

ACTIVITIES

The teacher could structure four graphs for the
class - two for the boys and two for the glr2:-.

One graph should deal with weight and the other
with height. During the day have the students
measure one another and weigh themselves. This
information should then be transferred to the
class graph (bar graph). Comparisons eau then
be drawn as to numbers in each class, averages
among boys and girls, etc. This activity should
be expanded by having the fifth grade teacher
furnish data for a graph of his class and then
compare the two groups. This graph idea could
be expanded to involve, color of hair, color of
eyes, chest and waist measurement, etc,

CURR.

AREA(S)
Sc

Pre
Matt

EVA

The student w,
state ways in
similar to an
from his clas.



Individuals differ in their
and values.

understan4 the various ways
individuaa differences.

er_we

nd

-1.nterests, abilities, attitudes,

of identifying and &scribing

SELF

ACTIVITIES

The teacher could structure four graphs for th-.
class - two for the boy;,, and two for the gir1:5,

One graph should deal with weight and the other

with height. During the day have the students
measure./one another and weigh themselves. This

information should then be transferred to the
class,iraph (bar graph Comparisons can then

be drawn,as.to numbers in each class, averages
among boys and girls, etc. This activity should

be expanded by having the fifth grade teacher
furnish data for a graph of his class and then

compare the two groups. This graph idea could
be expanded to involve, color of hair, color of
eyes, chest and waist measurement, etc,

GRADE 4 1

26.

CURR. Science (Graphing and

AREA(S) Predicting)
Math

EVALUATION

The student will be atle to
elate ways in which he is
similar to and different
from his classmates.



CONCEPT 11 - Occupations, and life styles are interrelated. GRADE h

GEN. OBJ. 31 - begin to understand that an individual's occupation GURR. Healt
can influence his life style. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

Student
Family

SELF
\

ACTIVITIES

Have student list as many ways as possible t at
his father's occupation influences him and hs
family's life style:

C.

EVALU

The student wil
to see that occ
affect life sty



-OW

- Occupations and life. Etyles ale interrelated. GRADE II

- begin to understand that an individual's occrIp0,ion
can influence his life style.

-
/

SELF

CUPR.
AREA(S)

29.

Health- P.E.

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Have student list as many ways as possible that
his father's occupation influences him and his
family's life style.

The student will be able
to see that occupations
affect life style.



CONCEPT 11 - Occupations and life sty1JJ irterrelated. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 31- begin to understand that an individUelt& occupation CUhR. Sod
can influPnce his life style. AREA(S) Lang

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVAL

Hom -Family Write a paragraph what ycur father's 0- mothe's
occupation is and how they or the re,:t cf the family
are affected by it (hours spent t:Igether, home sur-
roundings, recreation or leisure time, etc.). When
ritadents are finished, or the following day; have
them reread what they have written and add anotner
paragraph on whether they would like to do the same
type of work. What would they change if they could
and how might it affect them?

The student wi:

relate the ocl
members of the
life style.



- Occupations and life a irterrelated.

- begin to understand tha, an individual occupation
can influence his life style.

SW,

ACTIVITIES

Write a paragraph cn what yeur father's or ::Other's
occupation is and how they or the re of thy: family
are affected by it (hours spent t71getter, home sur-
ro-andings recreation or leisure time, etc.). When
:,tridents are finiahed, or the following day, have
them reread what they have written and add another
paragraph on whether they would like to do the sane
type of work. What would they change if they could
and how might it affect them?

GRADE 10.

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
relate the occupation(s) of
members of the family to hi
life style.



CONCIFT 11 - OccupationF and life stylt,F at,e in,t:rreiated.

GEN. OBJ. 32 - begin to under,Ftand tna' prkfertrA liff
may influence one,f, ocr,Jpati)r11

RESOURCES

Self

SELF

:MADE

Se,

AREA I, S ) A
La.

ACTIVITIES E

Draw a picture showing where you would like to live
and some of the things you would like to ha7e and
do when you grow up (home, hobbies, pets, transpor-
tation, eta.). When the picture is finizted, write
A Urief paragraph on what type of occupation you
might have to fit that picture and why that occupa..

tion is necessary.

The student
explain that
wants to
influence on
he will need



Oc:upatich and life syltE a!f

- begin to unde-Etand the' vrefertrd liff YiF
may influen

SET F

AOTIVITIESI

Draw a pioture :towing where your would iike to live
and some of the things y'u would like to have and
do when you grow lip (home, hobbiec, pets, transpor-

tation, et',1.). When the picture it finiEhed write
lirief paragraph on that type of occupation you

night have to fit that picture and why that occupw.
tion is necessary.

GRADE

CJPR.

AREA(S)

So,iai

Language Arts-Reeiding

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain that the way he
wants to live might be an
influence on the oc-,upation
he will need to choose.



0

(4`110EPT i - An understaneng aro ,s.-:,-eptance i ;elf URAIE

throughout life.

(IEN. OBj. 25 - understand tha inpertalloe of examining one strengths

and :limitations.

RESOURCES

SELF

ACIIVITIES

CURR.

ARIa(S)

Teacher Sent nee complet4on The stude

Student
T am happiest when. discuss t

I am f.iad Wheno., and emotl

ar..

1 angrty

List znrengthsAni weatme-::: Thr stud',

1cSate tr
on earhMake a collage qlowing the rnree rAjcir enotion-

anger, fear, and lcve.

Student? will learn and pva-;ticf e.1 activitieE Studg:nt::

4nrough organized garms. 'ley vhould be aware of it was 1-,

the rules and .!IcIlis invol7ed.

Let each ntudent take a turn at leading the rest
of the students in exercises (pp. 79-80 Dist. 8

Currictaum Guide) .

Observe
renember
act in a



r

- An understvidng aLd a:^eMarice f elf '171:crant GRAIi

throughout lift,.
/

- underand tha Importance of exa7ining one l,:, Eeng4hs CURL Health- P.E.

and limitation:
AREA.(S) Language Arts-Readings

Art

SKr.

ACTIVITIES

Sentence conpletion
I an happiest when...:
I am S1 when...

em -kind

an afmle,...

I au.; angrey

V

Lif.-;,-, your ,-;',rengths h.-11 wear.

Makr, a collagt.'.'howing the naj(t- emotion:-

anger, fear, and icve.

Ztudent-., rn and pmoticc 7:11 !totivities

through organi:Led :es. The-y nho,ld be aware of

the rules and 2kills 'molved.

Let each r=tudent take a turn at leaain the rest

of the students in exercises (pp. 79-80 pt. 8

Curl Guide).

N.

EVALUATION

The student will be able to \\\
dicuss the .5ituatir)n:-: listed

and emotion, invc!ved.

Thv studeniF, iq

leate thrE:f, ras:Ic

o each -el:age.

Student; can di.scuz'.:, how hard

it was to de

Observe stu&Intts atility tc
renember ex,,ezcise3 and to

act in a leaderl-hip role.



/

GC)11:3ET ng c:,,epi
throughout life.

12N. OBJ.

R.ESOURCES

anderJte:A the
and weaknesses.

Cchool.
F 1 nstrips

(At Olga "...--)re,.o2.^-
#152, #15.3,

#15f.;;
At en ...";a{ l- (;3
G-7,
At Ke2herta- A-2;i;
At Lir:: Set
6 filn. #613.
Set of 6 fiL,r,-t-Lipti.
e00)

Ff.im
(11).,:.;89-1,Ster.-y- of
New Iiaby" 71)

4.
(Fiftr. Gy:ade Sc:ienee
EJrl.t-"Bocry System")

cr.e ./ 4 rigt hs

SELF

filran BocV SyoteTr.
a digestive tot-.'

. tory may %te
oirealatory syzterr.

d. eta) system
e. *ster. (a,,d
f. zerotin 34-171:: tditr.

Dii,tr,cd r:hrmt--, of can
A s thy, ux. is art:

w path of food through d:.geotive ,J,T,tzter.
teeth an:3 part:",, eo:Thapc,, windppe,

1f-ver gL.172. 'tc.it,t,.
r. label ;i:-1.,r/TAX tongue,

tra3hea, diactvagn, 'ironchial tubes.
Label hea:,:t.. arte-1.7 :,o1c veins in
blue. Al-5f. ftna ..ount heart beat before,
and aft+.:' .tr:p of blood arl\
handout sheer,.

d. Label skull, pe171.5. List reason:, wh,
we need bone:N. Skeletor..1%:del vi.ay be used. \

e. List some voluntax-->(,,,r-id involuntary rilusdies. 11, Draw
a picture of a relaxed and a tensed muscle. List
some functions of the skin.

f. List differences of boys and girls (physical, motion -
al, and social).

\

cRika

Mart.
AREA.(5)

The teao
the caiip
dee, errzi,o(
kr:rw, and
k;47-0



trAerf.:az_ljng ad elf Is 1:7.4)rf,:t

Aimagi'lovt life.

undert,h!ld the fAa7,:ir;t_g

/ and weaknesseF).

(-)f Chir

SC.trin,:9
i-9t4""

ACTIVITIES

sitar iredy

a. digestive 1Wfrr
b. -r.-plratory s:pta!r.

syzten:

d sy3tqn
e. ,ivter (af.d
f.

Ea ';:a.e.t' , f

Dlt,tcrd :11Fel,, of ea71-1 e,:r.in to

A::: the unit:: alT;

a. PCJ..Zw cath of food through df-ge5tive 4-prtET:.

faLel ifr;FI:tit aLd part:70 (:-..:ephaguz:, windpipe,

lIve-, g,1"1

r. Labrl larynx, tot:gue,

traneat diaphagn bronchial tubee,
3.at:P1 heart. .4rtery- t'a'd: color veins La

count heart beat before
and afrt:r T.r:a:!e rc.,Lnd trLp of blood on

handout ,theet.

d. Label skull, pivis, rib3 joints. List, rea!;enr, w

we need bone6. Skeleton mc,del ;ray be used.
e. Liat some voluntary and involuntary muscles. Draw

a picture of a relaxed and a tensed muscle. List
some functions of the skin.

f. List differences of boys and girls (physical, emotion-
al, and social).

(aka

GuRR. PAE.

1.

AREA(S) Scien:e (B_dy Sy,tetn)

EVALUATION

The teacher' wil analyze
the completed project to
deternlne if the stud n4:
know-, and .elderr4aLd2

bcdy.



I

CONCEPT. 1 - An understanding at a:ep anut, cf if ir :lc:portant GRADE
throughout life.

GEN. OK. 25 - understand the irportanc_ of exanining one:3 :!tl:engths
and limitations.

,RESOURCES

School'

(Reproduction c2
report card of
each pupil)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Reproduce the social assessment section of the
report ard. Discuss together the meandog of
each item. alrect the individaal papia, to as-
sign thenFelves a grade fcr each iten. Save the
papers to e corpared with the teachet'f, autual
grad' on the same items.

CURR.

AREA(S)

The pupil
make a sel
his own co
attitade,:,

assessment,

teauher'a.



1 - An understanding a:,,d ar,.--eptan,;(- cf. -171 eif is
throughout life.

..0 25 understand the .*,m.p.l.ttance of exaranirg
and limitations.

d of

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Reproduce the assessnient sectin of the
report c:ard. Disous2s together the meaning of
each item. Direct: the individual papii to as-
sign the..n..5elves a grade frt. each :item. Save the
papers to be corpar.ed with the teacher -5 actual
graciP,:-- on the .sarne items.

,

GRADE 5

1

CURE. Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S)

EVA1UATION

The pupil will be able to
make a self evaluation of
his own conduct 'and
attitudes and can compare
asoesarent with
tea cher- s

0



CONCEPT 1 - An andeictandirtg and at., .eptancE, c sf.if is impc-tant

throughout life,

GEN, OBJ. 25 - understand the importance of exanining oneis strengths
and limitations.

RESOURCES

School

(Language text- Our (

English Langt.zage:0
Home

(Newspaper-ad ee,:tion)

Er

SELF

ACTIVITTES

Write a classified ad off6ring yourself for hire.
List all your attributes. Use models from
language text and/or newspaper.

GRAM

CURE.
AREA(S)

The pupil
describe
abilities
tc compose
newspaper



0

0

1 - An Linde/ zItand:Ing and ar ,6ptar3c cf se:if is ipTc,tant GRADE 5

throughout life.

25 - understand the importance of examining one strengths
and limitations.

SELF

CURR. Language Arts-ReadIng
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES . EVALUATION

Write a classified ad offering yourself for hire. The pupil will be able to
ext- Our List all your attributes. Use models from describe himself and his
guage- language text and/or newspaper, abilities and will_ be able

to compose a classified
d se,tion) newspaper ad.



A

CONCEPT 1 - An understanding and acceptam.e of self is important GRADE
throughout life.

GEN. OBJ.'i 25 - understand the Imp:,...tan:7e cf exa,Tiring '.1.ne's strengths CUBA.
and linitations, AREA(S)

RESOURCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Shool Assign a one or two r:in,;te drill using the one The pupil
(Glass activity., hundred facts sheets. Rave the rewilts charted his progre
prepared graphs) on indiv..dual tsar graphs. Rereat eh week, the basic

/ arithmetic



1 - An understanding and ac"c
throughout life,

tanLe cf seif Important

25 understand the aAp-t e cf exa-,iring clle's strengths

and limitations,

SELF

ACTIVITIES

AF.sigya one or tw.' ninate drill using the one
hundyed facts sheets. Faye the resultf3 charted

on /nct'-.dual bar graphs. Repeat each week.

GRADE 5

CURR. Math
AREA(S)

EVALUATICN

The pupil is able to exaz
hie progress in masterin
the basic facts cf the
arithmetic processeo.



CONCEPT I - An understandiq self io import.,aLt GRAB
throughout

GEN. OBJ. 2 - undm.sand t imparce cf Pyalaring one's :.t-.-engths
and linita

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Fan
(#3458-"The Torment
of Beethrmen" hAVI)

View the 16 mm film. "The T.-,rment of IYt)thoven."

cpp,
AREA(s)

The pupil
relate Be'E

of his har

own lint td



1 - An understanding and A.::-eptaxi-&-- nf self io ipportaht

throughout life.

2 lindey.'st and th,-, r f F Xa"-ir4.1.1.-E one ' t rengths

and liplitaticz.s.

SELF

AGT77ITIES

GRAD 5

cppRo Mus.lc

AREA(S)

EVALUAiTON

6,

View the 16 m% fikr., The Tcrment o Bt,tAhoven." The pupil will be able tt:

Torrent relate Beethoven's mastery

EAT1 of his handi3ap tc ii
own linitati,:nf..



CONalT , An .nde,:,'..i.ndirg CLri ..:.eptarf:-f ,! -.- 1, ,_!Ii, r.-7:-..
rf,RADE

thr.7hote 1:f.
.

.

GEN. OB:. ;?,6 aade:Vtand tha, thffe I.:- a c:11,1nuui,.!- irlfravn.

oetwe'An o' -1.7notv...*Age an ,*L:(.4.)'..kf1e of .-A..-71.f AREA()

and hi .V: ,--,e/grir;g life s'vie.
\

/

RESOURCES

SEIF

ACTIMIES

At he beginning of the 'z.;ctql year, haw, thc)

paci ..w.cr:p3ete a Leif-=Lnteret incw.t9,7" eon-

.0:ezn ngjt\ :Toy" az.d her,:eL. Fa-ce the

rAne c,lenly corTlw,A4 aT 'r:I.o-yva.r and at

the e of the yr.

Point 0. at the end of the year that :=iono of ;

the renp ne53 have changed.

./

/ The pnpil
rec.cghlzP.

/ interLt..
Tr.ay bt ch,sa



An u.rde..,ind.ir.g ,---f-ptar.-f-

\

-\ andel' t-l'ind that e a G Lr t=

\DetWttA', or.e knoti...E.dgg= and at.-..,ep,*.an,-e of

'rd hi f'g.r if E

SEt F

TIES

At ;E: "c(gLming cf the :;ch,-.0i. yea hir' ii
p:Je,te a .-,e.Lf--...ntert,..t

ra-h thing:, as pe-:, ftod. r:;hool sub-
.T]por' a d Lnt.-eL. F:170 the

;;are al 71.(1-yrax ax,ci at

fte en of tte yt,ar.

Po'Lnt el: at the end of the year -.hat s,or,e, of

the roepor,7e .,. have changed.

AREA(5)

EVALIIATTON

The pup.11 wit ic abie to
penFcr,ai

interA,t: and L)fe!'err
7 may b



Persons nt,ed ie a.77

and worth.

GEN. OBAJ. ac.ept tnri' tring dlg!.ty Tird wcr4t. t tneir j-r.

SKY

RESOURCES kCTDITIEE

Fiji!!

(#751.L-licTic

Around the *it-1.d"

EAV1)

N

16n, film tWork around the Wrid" and dis-
mus.

N

GRADE

AREA (S)

The pupil
verbalize
where in
work. this
necesFity
cupaticns,



2 - Pexpns i,d ..-gn....ztd as d-gr.:v GRADE

and worth.

77 - ac. et t epi 1,73 Ty- ar t.:" their 4 Scie.,rice

SELF

show 16nn fiir. "Work arouno: the 4,1:-.1.1 d!, and dis

in

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to

verbalize that no matter
where in the world people
work, there LS worth and
necessity in their oc-

cupations,



, Fc,/ d r ,r1.=d a hr.rg u.g1u, r wot. GJ A DE

(M. Ob6. ppre_i%itg t r wht wr 4

tr, 'y and
worth.

RESOLIRC:ES

P.E.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

CURE.
AREA I., S)

Ccn. tru. t a o1.1..ito- of pc-ioplf-,!. in Ty& area of pot t.. TaLrLer FJ-1

wh,c have 1- ecome fa-ious iresal.:.e of tf.ei: time . variety of
prQZesior

or
Con . t a ,o.tiage of peopif- Lr. any area of health,i,

."
whin teciorke famo l.A.t. tecaw.q. of their 1,s-ark. -"

Thr-I.Aghot4t the year, ttc ptl'e tested
in physai.a:I. They shoikl.d t. .1%-;ou:,:ed
prat*: and rropt 0ve in thee al:A:14;7-4 EtE, Mdke a
progrc43 'cot inpro.vcd" in
each arfia0

.1

eziden
tiness P

%r.1,11 he w-
t.ore toca,



d ' s A gn, d a hay-. t,y "-Id wor t.
23 - a pp: e t f PJ f ,r whi . h Wr r k ^ -,r, d4

wo!th.
er:flf.rce t d..-g%itY and

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Cul ru , t a 7 iiagf- of p==ople in the area of epol te

why: have ecome fa-Pious bK.a14:;e of their

o!

con ' a ,r,11-ige of people it any atea of health
Citnn n, recoae famous hea.usc of their w.)rk.

Thr'14ho4t thv year the. ;,todent_ z,hou'id be tested
physi,a1 f_thez,',, They &:h.)uld be ,In.louraged to

p.fi M And Lmprove in thee abiiitiee, Make a
progrc:: nr.tirg those vmc-ct irp..Ned" in
each area

()it?DE

CURE. P.E.

AREA(S) Art

El:ALIJAPION

Teacher should rote the
vaTlety of sport:, or health
professions ut,lAder t finds.

PresidenT ial PhyicaL
Fitness Prover Scale
will be used as evalua-
tive tool.



CONCEPT 2
*
- -OPer need tr E rt-rognl:'ed as having dignity and worth. GRADE

GEN. OBj. 28 - appreciate the manner In which woik may provide the op- CUR. M

portunity for indi.,7ithals to enhance his dignity and worth. AREA(5)

RESOURCES

Music teacher

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Collect all the songs you can that are about work

or workers (e.g. "John Henry," "Casey Jones,"

\"Mike Fink," "Pecos Bill," "Sixteen Tons").

The pupil I
that work c

are held, in



1 0 .

2 - PerFonF need t- be 1.-,,:;cgnIzed a having digr.i7 and wc,rth. 5GRADE

28 appreciate the manner r. hich 1171.:-K md.)- provide the op- CURR.

portunity for to enhance his dignity and worth. AREA(S)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Collect all the s ngs you can that are about work

or workers (e.g. 'john Henry," "Casey ones,"

"Mike Fink;" "Peck Bill," "Sixteen Tons")..

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to see
that work or worker&
are held in social esteem.



CONCEPT 2 - Pe

. OBJ. 28 - a .reciat
portuni

and worth.

d to recognized as having dignity and worth.

the mannrr in which work may-provide the
for individuals to enhance'his dignity

RCES

Self
Community

Have it

Wh

2. No
3. No
4. No
5. No

ACTIVITs ES

e pupils answer s-
t would happen if
one cleaned the streets?
one removed the snow/
one collected Ae garbage?

ne emptied ou cesspools?
ne managed t e city or town dump?

ral questions like:

GRADE

CURR.

AREA (S)

The pupil w
describe th

t exist
less
went unfill



n

tibi, Persons need to. recognized as. hiving oigrilw and worth. ---- GRADE

CURE.

AREA(S)
28 - appreciate the rannpr in which work m6y provide the

opportunity for individuals to enhance his dignity
and worth.

SELF

ACTIVIT±ES

Hav' the pupils answer several questions like:
What would happen if:

i. - No one/cleaned the streets?
2. No one removed -the -'snowq

3. No one collected the garbage?

4. No one amptied our cesspools?
5. ' No one managed the city or town dap? 0

5

Social Sc_ience

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able to
describe the situation that
night exist if any of several
less desirable occupations
went unfilled.



CONCEPT 5 Work means difVere

GEN. OW. 33 - understand the v
of work.

RESOURCES

Self
Classmates

things t different people.

ways cf describing meanings

SELF

AC uvi TI ES

WIthout using
woriToWork."_
finitions. En
o.ticisms.

tionary or glossary, define the
r have read the different de-

rage constructive conments aid

r

GRADE

CURE.
AREA (S}

The pupil
his defin
"wore an
press his
other



5 - Work means different things tr;_ differi-)nt people. GRAM 5
12.

33 -,understand the various ways of describing meanings CURL Language Arts-Reading

of work. -AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES

Without using a dictionary or glossary, define the

word "work." Read. or have rsad the different de-

finitions. Encourage constructive coments and

criticisms.

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to,write
his defination of the word
"work" and can orally ex-
press his eriticisns of
otherdefinitions



0 0

.CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

G. OW. 34 - begin to assess the meanings work may have to

RESOLIRCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

Film View the film "Am 3Y After the fi The stude
0 (#308?-"Am I Depen- discuss the dfen4bilit Sr aspect ot work. being dep

dable" BAVI) work.



5 - Work means different things to different people. GRUIE 5

31i. --begin to assess the meanings work nay have to CURR. Health- P.E.

individuals. AREA(S)

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

View the film "Am I Dependable?'' After the film,

Depen- discuss the dependability aspect of work.

The student should realize that
being dependable is part of

work.

ii



Film

(#4344-"Piain
White F,avelope"
BAVI)

CONCEPT 5 - Work 6 different things"to different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 34 - begin aLc.e7,s tke meaning? work may 1".a-e to 'in.6ividuals. CURR.

AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACIEVITTES

.View the film "Plain /

White Envelope." 'After the The s uden
film have the students write a_paragrah on able
Steve's conception cf work as compar yl with theirs. concepts 4



- Work means different thinO to different peopl

.74.4 - begin to arses trig reanilLgs/ work may ha7.,: to Individuals.

SELF
,

/ 'ACTIVITIES

View the film "Ilain White Envelope." After the
film have the sudents write a paragraph on

ope" Steve's conception of work as compared with theirs.

GRADE 5

\ CURE. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student should be
able to evaluate his own
concepts of work.



CONCEPT 5 - Work meam dlffortmt things to kffellint people.

GEN. OBE'. 34 - begin to a3sess/the meanings work may have to
individualb.

RESOURCES

Film
(#2910- ('Music :

Career or Hobby"
BAVI)

SELF6

ACTIVITIES

View the 16mm film, 'Music Career or FObby."

Point the post film discussion to other activities
that may be either a career or a hobby.

GRADE

CURB.

AREA(S)

The pupil'

///tterh a

t some

tion.

6i0



5 - Ubrk means diffeunt things to different people, GRADE 5

34 - begin to assess the meanings work may have to CURR. Music

individuals. AREA(S)

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Cy.

15.

'View the 16mm film, "Music Career or Hobby." The pupil is able to realize

sic: that some activities maybe

bby" Point the post film discussions to other activities either a hobby or an occupa-

that may be either a career or a hobby. tion.

ea

tot

r



coNoLvr 5 Work means difffirt!nf. things to 'different. pecpie.

GEN. OBJ. 31+ - begin tc 43.6sess tyre meanings wrk ray have 1.0 GURR.
individuals.

AREA(S)

GRAM

RESOURCES

SELF

ACTITiftES

School Bring in high school students to give a calom
(High school music talk orate meaning of their mu;L:: experience.
students) a. member of H.S. band

b. member of H.S. chorus
c, member of rook and roll band
d. piano player (hobby or accompanist)

Through class discussion bring out different
meanings of each students example.

Students who perform in a group obtain social
experience. The piano player probably-relies
more cn,self-satisfactior4 =dray play alone
more.

A student in rock and roll band probably obtains
financial help through-his work;

Try to find similarities and differences between
the four students' talks.

The stud
to write_
graph on
meanings
experien

1.



)

5 Work means dZfAr6nf. r rc ing, to different. People.

- begin v. 5e'i.t'; the meand.ng, wrk viy have to

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Bring in high school students to glvf a short
talk or the meaning of their music experl.ence.
a. member of H.S. band
b. member of H. S, chorus
u, member of rock and roll band
d. piano player (hobby or accompanist)

Trough class discussion bring out different
meanings of each students example.

Students who perform in a group obtain social
experience. The piano p yer probably relies'
more on self-satisfactio and may play alone
more.

A student in rook and roll band probably obtains
financial help through his work.

Try to find similarities and differences between
the four students' talks.

GRADE 5

CURB. Music
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

The;student will be able--
to write a short para-
graph on the' various

meanings that musical
experience can provide.



, -

7_ CONCEPT - Work means different thi.tgs to differertt people.

GEN. OBS. 3)4 - begin to assess thr, mean:alp wer iay haVC to
individualbG

4.)

SELE

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

RESOURCES ACT17.1=ES

Self Say to your clas :-.! something likei,' "Ail iIar8ers are The pupil
a means of making a living but can you trink of sore write or ye
other things that some .nof work 'f.ay mean to values (oth
some:yeab:Je, 'For instanee3 ,,T.11 give you Lhe name that may he
of an occupation and you tell me ,Ionle , f the sat- work.
isfactions you think these people might receive
from their jots. An. exatTle :-zight be tt an
artist might feel that he has 'created .siimething
beautiful and speop_e right receive pleasui`e from
his work"

tr



0

5 - Work means different things to dLfferent people, GRADE 5

34 - begin to aseesE th
individuals,

meaning work nay have to

SELF

CURR.
AREA(S)

Social Science

ACTIVIIIES EVALUATION

Say to your las omething likez "A2I careers are
a means of making a living but can you think of sone
other things that some 3eLnds of work "Ay, mean to

some people,. For instanrej 1311 gi7e you the name
of an occupation and you tell me some the sat-
isfar;tions you think these people nightteceive
from 4"Plir j.ins, An exal!ple--raght be t4t an
arti _.j..ght feel-that-be has created something
beautiful and people might receive pleas* from
his work,"

The pupil will be able to
write or verbalize _;.ome

values (other than raterial)
that may be derived from
work.



CONCEPT individnals differ I.% their interbste:

attitudes and value.

GRADE

G. OBJ. 3 - dLfferentiate himself from other'.3 b r descrit4ng how

he resenbIes and differ:: ±ron others.

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School Have-students use clay tc model their facial Students

(Clay) features. Do not allow the etuderits to use group f-

mirrLrs. Have the students try to determine
sizes and shapes of their fano by touch only,

ti

Emphasize through diacwision that identifica-
tion of shapes and sizes by touch could be an

asset for ap indi7idual.

CURR
AREAM



7 - individna differ ir their interests; abilitiec,

attitudes and value.

GRATE

- differentiate himself fran other,-: by deso Lbf.ng how caRR: Art

he resembl.es and differ:: .-'ran others. AREA(S)

SEEY

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Have students use,olay to medil their f;1,cial

features. Dc not allow the s-indents to use

mirrcrs. Have the students tfy to dotoPmine
sizes and shapes of their face by touch only

Emphasize thrcuel discussion that identifica-,
tion of shapes and sizes by touch could be an

asset for,an ndi7idual.

Students will be able to
group faces according to
sialarities and differences.

2



Self

CONCEPT Individuals differ in theii interests, abilities, GRADE

attitudes and values.

GEN. OW. 35 - differentiate himself from others by describing

how he resembles and differs from others.

RESOURCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES

CURL
AREA(S)

Write an autobiography stating similarities and Student s

differences between you and your classmates, recognize
indivi

or anyone el

Nince al%collage of sports or leisure tine activities. Students

Each person should contribute one,o two pictures pictures

to the collage.



I

7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADE 5

attitudes and values.

35 - diffetentiate himself from others by describing

how he resembles and .differs from others.

SELF

ES AerlviTIES

Write an autobiography stating similarities and

differences between you and your classmates.

:Make a collage of sports o leisure the activities.
4 Each person should contribute one or two pictures

to the collage.

19.

CURB. Health- P.E..

AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

Student should be able to
recognize himself as an
individual different from
anyone else.

Students should contribute
pictures to the collage.



CONCEPT 7 - IndividUals differ in their interests, attitudes GRADE
and values. .

OBJ. 35 - differentiate himself from others by describing how ORR.
he resembles andAdffers frmr. others. ABEAM

RE3OURCBS

Sch&,,1

(ClaSs activit0

SgY

ACTIVITIES

Write a paragraph entitles Perfect Friend.' In
the paragraph, describe a person that would satisfy
all the requirements for being a perfect friend.
Read or have read..aloud the paragraphs pointing
out that the perfect friend is probably 7mirror
dmage of the auth6r and that there are nany
similarities and differenceo in the paragraphs.

I>

The pupil i
the attribt

eiders desi
friend and)
himself.



1

- Individuals differ in their interests, attitudes
ELM val6c. ,

/
.

I

5 7djfferentiate himself from others by describing how
he resembles and differs fro m others.

ACTIVITIES

Write a paragraph entities "A Perfect Friend." In
the Nragraph, describe a person that would satisfy
all the require ents for being a perfect friend.
Read or have read aloud tile paragraphs pointing
out that the perfect fried is probaUy a mirror
image of the authcr and, that there are many
similarities and differences in the paragraphs.

GRADE 5

7

' CURR -a Language Arts-Re
ARFA(S)

20.

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to write
the attributes that he con-
siders desirable in a
friend and, therefore in

himself.



N

CONC2PT 7 - 'Incivid #gals differ in their interests, abilities,

attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 35 - differentiate himself from others by describing how
he resembles and differs from others.

RESOURc.ES

Teacher
School

(Fifth Grade Science
Unit-"Body Syster")

(

SELF

ACTIVITIES

After studying the body systems, the teacher -
directed ,discussion should bring out the under-
standing that all humans,are alike in internal
structure (with some exceptions). The brain .

could then be discussed as being the same in
all humans but as not functioning the same in
*Q11 humans (high, average," low intelligence).

The students should gain-an appreciation frm
this discussion of how fortunate they were to
be born healthy and that people with low intelli-
gence shouldn!t be ridiculed, but helped.

GRADE

CURB.

AREttS)

The student
to identify

4nd differe
dividuals.

6



V

^

7 - Individuals differ in their intilerestel abilities,

attitudes and values.

35 - differentiate himself fran others by describing how
he resembles and differs from others.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

After studying the body systems, the teacher -
directed discussion should bring out the under-

cience standing that all humans are alike in internal
sten") tructure (with so, exceptions). The brain

could then be di cussed as being the same in
all humans but as not functioning the same in

humans (high; average,' low Intelligence).

The students should ,gain an appreciation from
this discussion ofkhow fortunate they weresto
be born healthy and that people with low intelli-
gence shouldn't be ridiculed but helped.

21:

GRADE 5

CURR. Science (Body System)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION,

The student will be able
to identify similarities
and differences in in-
dividuals.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities) GRAD

attitudes and values.

-
GEN. OBJ. 36 - understand the various ways of identifying and /MM.

describing individual drifferences. AREA(S)

,RESOURCES

'Film

(#2E084-"Values: Under-
standing Others" WSU-
LaCrosse)

2

SELF

ACTIVITIES

View film "Values t Understanding Others."

9

7*

EV

The teacher.
quiz onthe,

7

36

$:

.rW



z

7 dividuals differ in their interests, abilities, GRADE 5
attitudes and values,

.16 - understand the variou:D way6 of identifying and CURB. Health- P.E.
describing individual 6ifferences. AREA(S)

Under-
;rs"

SELF

ACTIVITIES

View film "Values: UnderstandingOtiherE.°

,EVALUATION

The teacher will give a
,,quiz on the film presented.



CONCITT

41

. I
7 - individuals differ in their interests, abilities,

oattitudes and value. . (

,-,--,

GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 36 - understand the variorls ways o identifying and CURR.
describing individual differeicee. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

School

(Class ac,

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have all members of the class listened to a piece The Dupil L.
of music. Select a-piece that is not familiar to cognie tha
the Audents.* As they listen tell them to draw stimulus ma
a picture that represents what the music brings fierent Ten

'-t their minds, Point out in discussion that different p
stimuli evoke different responses/ in different
individUalsand that none are necessarily right
or wrong, or good or bad.

*Try to be,Let.masic without a descriptive title,
A studentwho-drew an elephant while listening
to "Swim LaKe" r "T.:1 a whtor Lily" rtght feel
a_bit inadequate wren he hears the title. Thl.s

would diKtroy the whole point of the lesson.



7 - individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
attitudes and values.'

36 - understand the var1 6us ways of identifying and
describing indilridlal ctl.ffarences.

ACTIVITIES

Have all members of the class listened t9/a piece
of music. Select* a piece that le not ,f4r.i'liar to
the 5,tu&-ints.* As they listen tell,iiiem to draw
a picture that ,represents what theMusic brings

stimuli evoke different rem es--inirPor..4'
to their minds. Point out Ari cussio

erent
inctividuals ar,4 .t -t are ar4neces6 lay right,
rwerg r ood or_bact.--/

*Try to select music wi
Ayttudent who dr
to "Swim Laxe"f.)r
a bit, tro,cle .zito .en

,

2
GRADE 5

CUP.R. basic
AREA (S)

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to
cognize that t

r."

tay bring dif---7----
ierent responses from

different pecple.,--

th T a descriptive title?
ph while listening

a Water Lily" might f:.el
he hears the title. This

would des 'cf.-D:1z the hoe point of the lesson.
P

_.,-+--""7"" A
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CONCEPT 10 - Environment. and individual potential

influence career development.

GE N, _OBJ. 29 - become aware of some critical envir
which have an affect upon ones care

rr"

RESOURCES

Teachers
Student

ACTIVIT

interact to

ntal elements
development.

.0

Relate careers in health and recreation to geographi-
cal Areas and town size.

1.

2.

5.
6.

7s,

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Where" could I be a professional
Where could I be a forest ranger?
Where could I be a hockey player?
Where; could I be a snow ski professional?
'Where could I be a professional dancer/
Where could I be a resort Owner?
Where could I be a hunting guide?
Where could I be a physical therapist?'
Where could,I be ksalt water fisherman?
Where could I. be a sailor?
Where could I be a joCkey1
Where could I be a golfer?
Where could I be a heart or din surgeon?
Where could I he a milk ...pector?

be diver?

CURL
AREA (3)

The.etudent
to realize
location i_



,r-

0

10 - RivILronment and indivichial potential interact to

influence career development.

29 - become aware of some critical environmental elements
which have an affect upon onels career development.

SELF

ACTIVITHS

Relate careers in health
cal areas and town size.

1. Where could I be a
2.- Where could i be a

3. Where could I be a

4. Where could I be a
5., Where could I be a
6. Where could I be a
7. 'Where could I be.°a
8. Where could I be a
9. Where could I be a

10. Where could I be a
11. Where could I be a
12. Where could I be a
13. Where could I be a
14. Where could I be a

1 1

0

GRADE 5

CURRO
AREA(S)

0

214..

Health- F.E.

EVALIATION

and recreation to geographi- The student will be able
to realize that geographical
location influences careers.professional scuba diver?.

forest ranger?
hockey player?
snow ski professional?
professional dancer?
resort owner?
hunting guide?
physical therapist?
balt-water_fisherman?
sailpr?
jeTkeyI

golfer?

heart or brain surgeon?
nilk inspector?,

4

0

0



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

4

10 - Environment and individual potential interact to
influence career development,

29 - become aware of some critical elements which have
an affect upon one's career development.

Library

(School and Can-
munity; recordD)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

1C

This is an activity in which the child will listen

to recordings of various songs and identify the
geographical area which they represent, such as
"Pick a Bale of Cotton," "Blow the Man Down,"
"Home on the Range."

CURR.
AREA(S)

The pupil
state brief =-
mental fac r&
area affec
merit.

5



10 - Environment and individual potential inteact to
influence career development.

'29 - become aware of some critical elwlents which have
an affect upon ones career develamnt.

rck3)

SELF

ACTiViTIES

This is an activity in which the child will listen
to recordings of various songs and identify the
geographical area which they represent, such as-2,
"Pick a Bale of Cotton," "Blow the Man Down,"
"Home on the Range."

25.
GRADE 5

CURIA. Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

/
The pupil will be able to
state briefly how environ-
mental factors of a geographic
area affect career develop-
ment.



5.

0'

CONCEPT 10 - RiVironment and inffividual potential interact t^ influence

career development,

GEN. OW. 29 - become aware of same critical environmental elements Which
have an affect upon one's career develcpmen*,_

RESOURCES

Ccatinity
Family

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Make a list: either oral or written: either coopera-
tively or individually., of th4 things that could hap-
pened to your environment (i.e.: your town or your

family) that would change your plans for making a
living.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA (S)

0

29

,The pupil w=

list or dis
some enviro.

that would
plans for o



10 Itivironment and it dividaal potential interact t^ influence

career development,

29 - became aware of acme cHtical environmental elements Whi7zh,
have an affect upon onels c-reer development.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Make a lis , j -eithe or written, either coopera-
tively or individilaily, 4' the things that could hap-
pened to your environment (i.e., your town or your
family) that would change ur plane for making a
.living.

p

26
"ILDE 5

CURB. Social Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil will be ab10
list or discuss orally
same: environmental factors
that would affect his
plans for occupation.

1/4



CONCEPT 10 - & iroisnt and indiv.duL potential interarA to influence GRADE

career development.

Gl Dr. OBI.

RESOURCES

School
(Class Activity)

- become aware of or eitical environexintai elements which CURR.

have an affect upon one's career thvelorn.mt., AREA(S)

S&P'

ACTIVITIES

The cthild will place'on a map of the United States, Thefpupil if
tags which identify th! general C) t",'otipti t ions of each show the re
area. physiCat.

occupations



I`

10 -+ Environment and individual poten -1 interac to influence
career development.

29 - become aware cf .1.1tical environmental elements which

haVe an affect upon one career c6velopner,T.

y

SE!

ACTIVITIES

The childwill-place oh a map cf the United States,
tava. which identify the general occupations of each
area.

GRADE 5

CURR. SoLial,Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil will ,fie able to

show the relationship between
physical environment and
occupations.

4
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CONCEPT 10 - Eftvironnent and indivi/aal potential interact to influence GRADE
career developx84.

GEN. OBJ. 30 - begin to realize that indkrida41 ud environthent -factors CM.
affect oneis oaveer devel?pment. AREk(S)

RESOURCES

Self'

9

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Using the list developed in concept 10, objective
9; Grade 5, put Ilyes" in front f the activities
you would enjoy doing; 'Inc" in front of the Un-
desirable ones. 105.satuiti. reasons for your decisiona.

Student s,
relate ocb
personal



10 - linvironment and f_r;t1.7.7.:dual potential interact to influence

career development.

30 - begin to real4e that inAividual and eiwirormentel factors.:
affect one sareer developlent.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Using the list developed Th oncept 10, objective
9, grade 5, put "ye sv in front of the activities
you would enjoy doing; "ry?" in 'front of the un-
desirable ones. g.scuss reasons for your decisions.

J

GRADE 5

rn

OUR. Health- P0 Ec

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Student should be able to
relate occupations to his
personal likes and Jaxes.

:77



4.

10 --Environent and indiv4
career develogat:

GEL 0 J. 30 - b

REV:WM

(#4909-0Stephon
Foster and ii:;

Songa' DAVT)

potential interact to influence

o realize that individual and environmental factors
fent one care,irdevelopment.

3 SELF

DTIVIT1IS

View t 16mm filn Stephen Fester ard is Scrigs.'

Point the discuc;ni.= to varro,ndino and
how they influenned bi. career,

V

4

GEADE

The pupil
point out t
environment
musical oar

3



0

7

10 - En,virow,ent and indivIdual ctential interact, tc influence GRADE 5
career development.

30 - begin to realize that indivi and envirmmental factors CURL Milo
affect ones career dev,s1vmen AREA(S)

CTIVITI
54

11111,3w the 16mm ai tephen Foster and is Song. 't The pupil will be able to
car,

point out that Fster's
-" Point the discli= to Pcster surroandings and envIroument irfluene,ed,his

how they influenzed his career, musical career.

EVALUATION

0

a

0

I



NOE'T
career 'ci';p:i

GEN OBJ, 30 begIn to t° s7.".t tLi
ffec-T: one I's

RESOURCES

choci

\ (Fifth Grad- &nc:.
Unit-"SclegtifL:.

study of a Woc.1 Lot')

4,

4

influe,o4a MADE

aryl faoscr:

liACTLVITI

After ocapleting the study of he wood lots, have the
rtnderta, make a Fammary report, f the different skills

r..E.d -1.n accumulating the in rmation and pre-
cen,ing it.

Have the,,m identify the parts ofth study they en-
joyed the iriorit and the portions the enjoyed the
least,v7

Discussion should be directed at brin ng out an
understanding within the students 'that fferent
people like different types of tasks and that
these likes should be considered when
their oareers-.---

These areas should be ponsider-eds
. planning the study
2 gathering the information (outside)

sort the information (categorize)
organizing the information for presen tion
making' the presentation

Tho lituden

idetkt:ify

he 1ean
and ;a
affect



1"

..vii':uront, and IrS1Gen30

30 - begin° facT,cr,

aff(KA tY;e2;-., oaoe.d': dc-_pner.4,.

SEEP

ACT1717IES

After ccmpi\etingothe,oudy of the wo,d lot, have the
6tudentf; nac a F:antery report of tilt different skills
they u. Aid in ac,oumplating th? information and pro-

nave thf, r,. identify the parts of the study they en-

joyed the nost and the portions they enjoyed the

least.

DiscussiOn shcald be directed at brin
understanding within different

e fferent types of tasks and that
these likes should be considered when planning
their careers.

These areas should be considereds
1. planning the study
2. gathering the information (outside)

3. ,sortqthe information (categorize)
organizing the information for presentation
making the presentation

0

CRAM 5
U a

CURB:. S-_ience 'A Study

AREA (S) of a- krf.sod Lot.)

t.

EVALUATTC

The student he able to
identify diff ent tasks that

he likes a doe:;-4.t like

and will eat*' UcAthis will
affect future choices.

4-1



t'

6 c

04.

CONCEPT and inr-1.1.1,:ri;31 inter:1,-1
.nflUens' P far

RESOURCES

- 1:'eaii.z.e -that .1 r.d.1.7-1Cmal '3? :C3 r,
af r: 0-1 1.1.(471,;(11,4::

s.ELF

--ACP:WT:1E7?

School t''.7:onsiderir.g the rf
Gradt ard 171.1,-..scular tody h;-7f, thr AudelritS

itore. -c ..tea,..3on,..) that wk., s d hanper &rld hr.J.-'t-etr 'human
ck,761,.^prier,1). Contider.'...tg the sa.-ne have

z-. e.g.'
.3h01-1 and tail_ people; length ..)f d.t.:->ea-seiF.,,

it ( "BO dy, SyJtel Grade 5
Un-= T.,)

GRADE 10

011RR. cT

AREA.(S.

The studen+

and f,5%pr

(/'13..,(ty- 63:y

SO.,d. Ce.

ti

30

v --. 4



Dr.--1..rorar,r.:t and in d: 1:-. 1Y: 1.1:71.. t
rlr.er

9

30 - b.;:gin 7-..n5 Jual ar a
fa of re n.f , fit.:11;:41.1W.TAti

O

-J-81

SELF

AC7.7.171.7.21

.0 \
t t T c.z-y /Al a to ry

,kea erf,cr..... and 71";,117-ts.1ar the studer4ts
-c trta, 1.=,,nrzper r.d. human

Cor 5:5. der. g sar,e have
deTt4, itientd.fy indt-ridda I 1:_f ferc e.g,

who t z-4n d per.plt: ; length life; d!...20
r_ I 4 - :I ' Grade 5

Scienc,e

&RADE

31

U RR. Sciener,
AREA. ( E.) 1.7yciters!.:

EVA.T.UATION

The student, isarr nc., able t
list 1,11,a j. hdriper
r-ald tr..;_vr. do

,mew J..
(I'D,cizy.- Sy 5-74.-Fl-r.F,,," Grat'a 5
scrlenoe

ro

O
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CONCEPT 11 - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

. GEN. OBJ. 31 - begin to understand that an individnalts occupation
can influence hi 'life style.

RESOURCES

Home
(Television)

SELF

ACIITOTES

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

Study T.V. rograms based on a family situation. The student
How do the l'fe styles vary according to occupa- see that cc
tions? life style.

Examples are "All in the Family," "Green Acres,"
partridge Family," "Family Affair)" "Lucy Show,"
"Julia," "My Three Sons," "Flintstones."



11 - Occupatio nd life styles are interrelated.

31 begin to understand that an individual's occupation
can influence his life style.

SELF

32.-
GRADE 5

GTJRR. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

ACilv1TIES EVALUATION

Study T.V. programs based on a family situation. The student will be able to
How do the life styles Vary,according to oecupa- see that occupations affect
tionv? 'life style.

Examples ares "All in the Family," "Green Acres," J
"Partridge Famlly," "Family Affair3" "Lucy Show,"T
"Julia," "My Three Sons," "Flintstones.ft



CONCEPT 11 - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 31 - begin to Understand that an individual's occupation
can influence his life style.

RESOURCES

School
(Class Activity)

SELF

ACTIvilTES

Have the pupils write a one paragraph theme en-
titled "My Daydream." Have then describe the
kind of-home'and fixtures they would like to
live with when they are adults.

Have the paragraphs read to the class and
have the other class members discuss the
ways that the things desired might be obtained.

GRADE

CURB.
ARM(s)

The pupil
is writin
material

11

31

ty



0

11 - Occupations and life styles are'interrelated.

31 - begin to understand that an individualls occupation

can influence his life style.

_ty)

SELF

AC Train Es

Have the pupils write a one paragraph theme en-

titled Daydream." Have than describe the

kind-of home and fix-tares they would like to

Jive with when they are adults.

Have the paragraphs read to the class and
have the other class members discuss the

ways that the things desired might be obtained.

33.
GRUB 5

CURR. Language Arts-Reading

MAO)

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to express
is writing some of his

material aspirations.
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CONCEPT 11 - Occupations and life styles are interrelated, GRADE

GEN OW. 31 - begin to under, and that an individualls o;,Asupation CURR.

can influence his life style. ` AREA(S) Art 31

32 - begin to understand that a preferred life style may

influence one occupational choice,

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EV

F-1:04.
Have students view the film "Weth Phenomenal." Although thi

.

(#7795-"Wyeth The film presents examples of Andrew.WeLlOs intended f

Phenomnon ' paintings and discuss the controversial 1...sues students

PA' 1 ) concerning Wyeth as an arti6tj interviews with and list th

art critdc::, Wyeth7s Aster, and Wyeth's son. characte ',
artist's li

After the film bas been shown, have students
note by discussion and listing advantages and
disadvantages of Mr. Wyeth's way of life,



Occupat. and life styles are interrelated.

gin to understand that an individuals oticupation
can influence his life otyle.

32 -begin to understand that a preferred life style may

influence one occupational choice,

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Have students view the film "Wyeth Phenomenal."

The film presents examples of Andrew WYethls
paint-Inv, and dismas the contreverd.pl issues
concerning Wyeth as an artist; interviews with

art critia, Wyeth sister, and wyeth36 son.

After the film has been shown, have students
note by discussion and listing advantages and
disadvantages of Mr. Wyeth's way of life.

GRADE 5

CURR,
ARMS) Art

EVALUATION

3li.

Although this film is
intended for older students,
students can recognize
and list the more obvious
characteristics cf an
artist's life style.

4



CONCEPT 11 - Occupation and life stylea are interrelated. GRADE

GEN. OW. 32 - begin to understand that a preferred life style may CURB. H
influence ones ocsupational choice. AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES ft-

\ \\
Film View the film "E; van's Corner." Aftet the film, The student

(#7716-"Evan's Corner" aqk if the students would rather be alone or that contact

RAVI) with eomecne most of the this. Then have them will have an

dOermine (from their answers) if thcr °coupe- upon his o
tional goals are more directed toward producing choice.

goods or services. .



11 - Occupation and life style,3 Are interrelated.

32 - begin to understand that a preferred life style may
influence one7s ocsupational choice:

1.s Corner"

O

SELF

ACTIVITIES

View the film "Evan's Corner." After the
ack if the students would rather be alone or
with someone mst of the tine. Then ha-re them

detexnine (from their answers) if their occupa-
tional goals are more directed toward producing
goods or services.

GRADE 5
35.

CUM P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student shout
that contact with f others

will` have an influence
upon his occupational
choice.

a



CONCEPT

GEN. OBj.

RESOURCES

11 - Occupations and life ,tyie.e are ire.errelated.

32 - begin t) understand that a preferred life style
mgy infIaeno costpati:-.1nsi ohoize.

School
(PicAures from
periodical,.3 ,21

slides)

ACTIVITIES

Show the cla .ss a series of homes either typical
or perhaps slides of actual homes around the
community or area.

State thc propositions "Given a free choice;
which of these dwellings would you prefer?
Whyl What are some of the things that your
choice might require to obtain?"

GRADE 11

CURR.

AREA(S)

The pupil u
explain tha
of homes re
life styles



6
a

r

11 - 0Qcupations and ;life .tyles.are interrel!ited.

32 - begin t urd,n1,..ay.d that a preferrtd life ,tyle

may infle' c 0('pdlional choice.

SELF

ACrIVITIES

GRADE

OUR. 11.=.Val Science

AREA(S)

36,

Show tho ula_i a se:ries of horse either typical
or perhaps 'Sl.ides of atual homes arok,nd'the
comunity or area.

State thc propositAons "Gi7en a free - dice,
whickof these dwellings would you pre-erl
Why? What are BOMe of the things that your
choi e might require to obtain?'

EVALUATION

The pupil 'will be able to

expiaLn-that,certain types
of homes reflect certain
life styles and may require



CONCEPT

GEN. Oaf.

RESWRCES

o.

si

1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important GRADE Sp
throughout life.

2 - begin to develop an awareness that their is a continuous
interaction be arson one's knowledge and acceptance of
self and emerging life style. °

School
Community

(Doctor, dentist,
nurse)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Begin to Understand and practice good physical
health.

Discuss good posture rules.
0

Observe and make posters
good postures.

showing and stressing

Magic Mirror-Loolein mirror to observe sitting,
standing, walking, teeth, and hair.

Demonstrate on sitting properly, in church,
school and relaxing.

Visit by class to a doctor or visit to the office
of a doctor or dentist.

Make a scrapbook of cutrouts of doctors, nurse;
hospitalsoand ambulances..

Teach the use of a scale, and the meaning of
pounds and inches,.

Dramatize good posture habits.:

Contribute sentences for chart.

CUR.R. Sc 2

AREA (S) Ar

Teacher,wil
ren by per
change in a List
the medical
fession.

Daily halt
mad

students o
by a check

The teacher
children's
talk or rel
and dental

Willingness
others in c
reading of
be evaluate



'1 - An understanding and acceptance of self is important
throughout life.

t

2 - begin to develop an awareness that their is a continuous,

interaction between one's knowledge and acceptance of
self and emerging life style.

SELF

AC1iiITIES

Begin to understand and practice good physical
health.

Discuss gbod posture rules.

observe .and make posters showing and stressing
good postures.

Magic Mirr in mirror to observe sitting,
standing,Wlking, teeth, and hair.

Demonstrat on sitting properly, in church,
school and relaxing.

smS

Visit by,class to a doctor or visit to the office
of a doctor or' dentist.

Make a scrapbook of cut-outs of doctors, nurse,
hospitals and ambulances.

Teach the use of a scale, and the meaning of
pounds and inches.

Dramatize good posture habits.

Contribute sentence for chart.

O

A

1.

GRADE Spec. Ed. Primary I

CURB.

AREA(3)
Science
Art
Socialacience

EVALUATION

Teacher will appraie9, child-
ren by personal appearance,
change in attitudes towards
the Medical and dental pro-
fession.

Daily health inspection
will be made by assigned
students or saLf-evaluation
by a check sheet.

The teacher will analyze the
children's willingness to c

talk or relate to the medical
and dental profession.

WillingneiS to relate towards
others in class through the
reading of chart .stories wii1
be evaluated by the teacher._-'



ti
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CONCEPT 2 - Persons needs to be recognized as having aignity and worth. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 3 - discover that people bring dignity aLd to their job. CURB.
AREA(S)

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School Discuss in class why people need to work.

Discuss why some people are unable to work because
of ill heialth.

Discuss We Go To School."

3

Illustrate or make a mural on "Why We Go To
School."

The childre
to orally'r
learned for

The childre
to orally
sons why th

3



2 - Persons needs''to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

3 - discover that people bring dignity ar.d worth to their job.

SELF
0

ACITVITIFS

Discuss in class why people need, to work.

Discuss why some people are unable to work because
of ill health.

Discuss "Why We Go To School."

Illustrate or rake a mural on "Why We Go To

School."

ci

2:

ec. Ed- P.1.- nary I

CURE. Social Science

AREA(S) Art

EVALUATION

The children will be able
to orally list what they
learm,d for the day.

The -children will be able
to orally list eight rea-
sons why they are in school.



-

CONCEPT 2 - Persona need to be recognized as having dignity and worth. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 1 4 - discover that wot-k provides the opport,unities for one

to enhance his dignity and worth,

RESOURCES

SELF

T TIES

o

School Clean out desks and wash top and.seatk- dividual Self-evaluP

responsibility), evaluation
order.

CUM.
ARE (S)

Home and School Empty waste paper from room into containers in hall.

Pit* up toys and place them in proper place when
playtime is over.

Hang up tdothing.

Make a chart showing duties children can do in

school. (Teacher constructs chart)

Make a chart showing duties children can do
at home. (Teacher constructs chart)

r.

The-child
stars for
Children a
chart.

The child
state duty
doing at h

2

4



- Persons need t be re:2ogn?.edlas- having dignit7 and worth.

discover that wk pyovides the oppertunIties for one

to enhance his dign.ity and worth,

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Clean out desks and wash top and seat,, (ingividUal

responsibility),

Bripty waste paper from roor ". into containers in hall.

toys and place them -in proper place when

er

Hang up clothing

3.

GRADE Spec. Ed. Primary I

CURR. Social Soien,:se

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Self-evaluation l teacher
'evaluation if desks are

in order.

Make a chart showing datiee children can do in

school, (Teacher constru,As chart)

Make a chart showing dutiee children can do

at hame, (Teacher constructs chart)

The child will be awarded

sta good work.

Children a to

chart.

rs

The child will be able to
state duty he has been
doing at home.



Work mkanc, dLfferent: things tc different people. GRADE

EN. OBI. 'E that thGre- are different ..1.r.d.5 of work. CUM.
AREA(S)

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School
Home

,

Discuss the areas of work within the home.---(Family Each child s
workers), . to tell what

in home.

E

Girls may dramatize work mother does at home. Boys
may dramatize work father ddes at home. A ;

Each child will tell where parents work; type of
work. Tape recording of above will-beLmAde.

Parents may came and explain the work they do.

Children may bring, samples of things parents
make if factory work, or display hobbies of
parents.

The children will make a bulletin board showing
various products and pictures that are the re-
sults of their parents1 work.

Each child s
to tell impo
work parent:
parents do o
home.



Er

Wcrk nkanc dIffet-c1.- thugs tc (i',.fferent pe?1e.

- become awaxf t.hat he are different KiLds cf work.

SELF

AOlivITIES

Discuss the areas of work within the home. (Family
workers)

Girls may dramatize work mother does at home. Boys
may dramatize work father does at home.

Each child will tell where parents work; type of
work. Tape recording of above will be made.

Parents may come and explath the work they do.

Children may bring samples of things parents
make if factory work, or display hobbies of

p

IL.

GRADE Spoc. Ed. Prima*, I

CURL Social Science
AREA(S) Art

EVALUATION

Each child should be able
to tell what work is done
in home.

Each child should be able
to tell importance of the
work parents or foster
parents do outside of the
home.

The children will make a bulletin board showing
various products and pictures that are the re-
sults of their parent& work.



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests, all:cities, GRADE Spe

attitudes and values,

GEN. OBj. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from ethers.

RESOURCES

School

SELF

ACTIVITIES

CURL So

AREA (S) Art

Recognize own name and recognize the names of The childre

other children by use of name cards. nine own
the names o

After the t
name tags o
the childre
theirxespe

Discuss why some children write with left hand The childre

and others use right hand. to identify
and left ha

Make clay impression of feet and hands. The childre
to put the
gloves on c

0



5.

7 - Indivichlais differ in their interests, alilities, GRADE Spec. Ed. Primary

attitudes and values,

7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others, CURB. Social Science

AREA(S) Art

SELF

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Recognize own name and recognize the names of

other children 'by use of name cards.

Discuss Why some children write with left hand

and others use right hand.

Make clay impression of feet and hands.

The children will recog-
nize own name as well as
the names of others.

After the teacher places
name tags on the desks,
the children will find
their respective desks.

The children, will be able

to identify their right

-and left hands.

The chiaren_ill be able
to put their bbots_and
gloves on correctly.



CONCEPT 7 - IndividualF differ in their interests, atilities, GRADE 7
attitudes and values.

GE N. OBJ. 8 - become aware of th various ways individuals differ
(interest: abilities, attitudes, values, aptit'Aes).

'RESOURCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Home - Discuss with the children as a group wry personal
School problems found within the group.

(First Grade Science
Unit-"Classfying Discuss personal problems individually with the
and Measuring") teachers. .

Discuss learning to live with strengths and
weaknesses.

Discuss handicaps children in the room may have
and how children can help each other.

Children may bring hobbies to school and tell
about them.

Children may collect things from nature to share
with the group.

Discuss why student medicaticn is kept in the office
and that some children must go to the office and be
responsible for medication.

Counselor Refer seriously handicapped children to the counselor.

Counselor

ARAN

Teacher ev
children a
in group - Sci

yin

8

Interview the seriously handicapped child. Counsel Chid be
individually with the seriously handicapped child if handicap
there is a need. imposes on



6.

i7 - IndvidualF, differ in t't'seir intereste.. atilities 'GRADE Spec. Ed. Primary I
attitudes and value 5.

- become aware of thr v=4rious ways indiveual;.= differ CURR. Social Science
(interert, abilirdes, attitudes, value, aptitc.des). AREA(S) Science (Classifying

and Measuring)

Science

[Tin49) g

SELF,

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Discuss with the children as a group any personal
problems found within she group.

Discuss personal problems individually with the
teachers.

Discuss learning to live with strengths and
weaknesses.

Discuss handicaps children in the room ray have
and how children can help each other.

Children nay bring hobble who'll and tell
about them.

Children may collect things from nature to share
with the group.

Discuss why student medicatic:n is kept in the office
and that some children must go to the office and be
responsible for medication.

Refer seriously handicapped children to the counselor.

Teacher evaluation on hew
children accept one another
in group situation.

Interview the seriously handicapped child. Counsel
individhally with the seriously handicapped child if
there is a need.

Child begins to a6cpet his
handicap and the controls it
imposes on his lifestyle.



CONCEPT

GEN. O.

RESOURCES

School

1 An anderstanding and acc%-ptan:i- of zelf
throughout life.

1,,,,poxtant GRADE

begin to develDp an swareneFr r' thew j, %-,ntinuouE=

intezactin emerging 2ife Lyle.

Community
beauty

Cowse1cz-
Film
1#71-"v-ur Cle-rl'-
neW BAT")

SELF

- ACTIVITIES

Discus personal appearano
rhart on good grooming.

Make a teacher -pupil

field trip for girlt., to teau

Conda.:,t a field trip for boys 1:) a barber sh

Getting parental perrission have one boy get a
haircut while otters :1.n the wa'tob..

Ask the cos-: of equipme nt. r%Li attf:Ltion to

the licer,,oe:4 That per-Itcp:s nave. Hq-TeoPie
barti.r:; and t.peraton. to n;:ted

1
through questIon:,ng.

shop.

Chwie the tie that, .1t take:- foT tnp

make a 11,4% of the 171,ach:;_ne thfy the

barter laT.

Figure the c:.st of ha.:c,-e-!.;, for a of four.

Compae ;ost of gir71.1 :trid toy: '

atten.;ion the fa,,t, that i top :wricrs have

()pie tared to keep the Fhops

Coll

and
et t pitture:-_, of h twr tyles fox boys and girls
ab.,,e on a z)ha2,:-,,

Show f IN "Your Clearainess."

GLIRR.

AREA(S)

The teache
how studeh
they have
irpmve t;e.

(Continu,,d or

2



- An Ilndert,tanding and ,,,,c:tpton:e of eelf iz I-To/tont

throughYut life.

to devel:Dp am awareneFc tm-,,t here it a -_.-:,ntinuous

inteiacti enetgIng :ife Ltyie.

SELF ,

ACTIVT" :ES

Disc..ae personal appearance. Make a teacher-pupil
'hat on good grooming.

O,:dut a Lield trip for gikis to -,.. teauty shop.

Condo:71 a field trip for hr:y&-, t a LaCber shop.
G-1-,tang parentaa permission have on boy get a

haircut wile o!terz; -In the wit-&.h.

Ask he cos: of equipmeri, (iJ a!Jention to
the ice n,4- nwe. Anw Teople
be;.7v, barter:; and (.in n:.ted

thruagn questlx,:ng.

ohe-i, the te th:lt it take:- fot thE hal:Tut.

Make a 11,,t of th htE 4rd .;/.. the

tmroer hp.

Figaro the r--,f41 of hajr,-q-';- for fiL y (f four.

Gompo.,,7F r)f, t.)y: ' rt it

Cali or; / 1,,he falt that ;-ticp vgr5 have

jpeopie n:red tn ketp the :hop- Ifan.

Collect pit.are., of hair styles for bogs and girls
and pe3le;

Show film "You/ Cleanliness."

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

Spec. Ed, Inzterrediate

Social Science
Language Arts-Reading
Math
Art

EVALUATION

,The teacher wL1a. observe
how students apply what
they have learned to
inp/ove their groming

(rontinvc-1 on next page)



CONCEPT 6 - An under,;batOing and a.-J,:leptan;e of self is ivortant GRADE
throughout life.

G. OBJ0 2 - heel, to deve1tp an awareness that there is a .:..tinuous
interaction between o-ries khewiedge and F-y,-;eept:ir::e of AREAS) L
:.elf and his morgl.lig

RESOURCES

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Collect pictures ,_
k hair styles for girls.

Ask the children to shampoo their own h r over the
week-end.

Draw picturez of a barber shop and beauty-shop. Can-
pare equipment in each.

A counselor coo ld be oalled-ir to help with small
grnups of children,

a



0

A.

1 - An under.tatding a%d aeptarie of self te impx.--tant
throughout life,

2 - to dcvel4E at awareness ,:hat there is a crtinuous
interaction Let-wren orAe:s khvwiedge and a-4.!eptanc;e of

self' and trig cmez.-gIng.ilfe

SELF'

ACITVITIES

Collect pictures of hair styles for girls.

Ask the crilldren to shampoo 'their own hair over the
week-end,

Draw pictarec of a tatter shop and beauty s - Com-
pare equipment in each.

A u4-.4unselor be called ir to help with small
groups of chndren.

f

8.

GRADE Spec. Ed, Intermedi,ate

CURE. .

AREA(S) Lauguage Arls-Reading
Math
Art

3

EVALUATION

,



CONCEPT 2 - Persons neeeto be ae having diga:ty and worth.

GEN. W. 3 - discover that people bring dignity and worth to their job.

RESOURCES

School
(Class discussion) /

Community
(Rescarce pe.sonl
auctioneer)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Develop b;...ity to use means of communication by
having an auction.

Discuss why people have an auction.

Describe an auctioneer and the training he must

have

Describe the duties of the auction clerk) and of
the collector of the money.

Collect items to be 'gold.

Each child is given a given amount of play. money.

He mast be able to bid and count, his money. Col-

lect real auction bills and make bulletin board.
Make own auction bills for things class would
have for sale.

Invite a real auctioneer into the room and hold
an auction.

Tape record this auction.

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

The childre
explain the
auctioneer
be accounta
amount of m

s C

ors



2 - Persons need to be Te-,ognia.d ae having digr4ty and worth.

3 - discover that people bring dignity and wrtr, T,o their job.

si on)

'Of t-

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Develop ability to use means of communication by
having an auction.

Discuss why people have an auction.

Describe an auctioneer and the training he must
have.

Describe the du ies of the' auction ; i erk3 and of

the collector of the money.

Collect items to be

Each child is given a given amount of plai. money.
He must be able to bid and count hiS money. Col-

lect real` auction bills- and make bulletin board,
Make own auction bills for things class would
have for sale.

Invite a real auctioneer into the room and hold

an auction.

Tape record this auction. ,

+.7

GRADE

9.

Ed. Interneddate

OURR. Social Science
AREA(S) Language ! 3-Reading

, Math

EVALUATION

The children will be able to
explain the role of the
auctioneer and clerk, and
be accountable for an
amount of ;money.

4zo



CONCEPT - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth

GEN. OBj. 4,r discover that work provides the opportunities for one to
enhance his dignity and worth.

RESOURCES

School

(Peabody Language Lab
II and III, play
money, art supplies)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Pretend each child is a sales person and must orally
sell something to the class cr individual. These
can includes

1. a machine
2, musical instruments
3. books
4. furniture
5. clothing

toys
7, child's choice

Children may use colored pictures or real objects or
items from the Peabody Language Labs II and III.

After the article is sold, play money may be used
for payment.

Children should draw pictures of the articles that
they purchase or refused to buy.

GRADE

CURR.

AAA (S)

The ehildrer
talk about
questions o plz
they are se upy



O

2 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth

4 »- discover that work provides the opportunities for one to
enhance his dignity and worth.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Pretend each child is a sales person and must orally
age Lab sell something to the class cr individual. These

play can includes
upplies) 1. a machine

2, musical instruments
3. books
4. furniture
5. clothing
6. toys
7: child's choice

10.

GRADE Spec, Ed. Intermediate

CURE. Social Science
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

Math
Art

EVALUATION

The children's ability to
talk about and answer-
questions on the article
theyare selling,

Children may use colored pictures or real ejects or
items from the Peabody Language Labs li an -III,

After the article as sold, play money magi be used
for payment.

Children should draw pictures of the articles that

1
ti

they purchase or refused to buy,



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

5 - become aware that there are different kinds of work.

Community
(Resource person

SELF.)

ACTIVITIES

Have a "Toy Party" representative come into the room
and present her toy party., Giving the pr.:.ces, show-

ing children how to make out an order blank., using
the proper numbers, name of article. Complete an
order.

Draw pictures of your order of toys.

GRADE

CURB.
AREA (S)

,5(-)

La
Ma
Ar

The pupils
by the corre
order form.

son



- Work means different things to different pople. GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

5 - become aware that there are different kinds of work.

son)

SELF

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

Math
Art

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Have a "Tv Party" representative come into the roam
and present her toy party, Giving the prices, show -
ing children how to make out an order blank; using
the proper numbers, name cf article. Complete an
order.

Draw pictures of your order of toys.

The:pupils will be evaluated
by the correct use of the
order form.



CONCEPT 5 Work means different things to different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 6 - become aware of different meanings work may have for CURR.

individuals. ARM(S)

RESOURCES

School
(Counselor)

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Children will write stories describing selves and

what work means to them.

Put on a puppet show - showing feelings toward

work. Using as a theme "What I Would Like To Do

When I Grow Up" - also "What I Wouldn't Like To

Do." (Allow three minutes pet act. Use a timer)

Build a puppet theater, using a washing machine

box.

Counselor may be invited to orserve the reactions of

the children while giving the show.

The teache
children's
press feel

Teacher
Counselor

Review the puppet show. Identify those children who

need nelp in setting realistic g_als.

Teacher a
aware of



- Work means different things to different-people.

become aware of different meanings work may have for

individuals.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Children will write stories describing selves and
what work means to them.

Put on a puppet show -. showing feelings toward

work. Using as a i.heme "What I Would Like To Do

When I Grow Up" - also "What I Wouldn't Like To

Do." (Allow three minutes per act. Use a timer.)

Build a puppet theater, using a washing machine

Counselor may be invited to observe the reactions of
the children while giving the show,

box.

12.

GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

CURB. Social Science

AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

The teacher will analyze the
children's willingness to ex-

press feelings.

Review the puppet show. Identify those children who

need nelp in setting realistic goals. aware of individual needs.
Teacher and counselor are more



CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in their interests) abilities, GRAZE
attitudes and values.

GEN. OBJ. 7 - begin to differentiate oneself from others.

SELF

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CURR.

AREA(S)

School The children could create (write) stories or sen- Identify th
Counselor tences about what they like to do and compare them need to be

to the stories or sentences that other children have in expressi
written.

Draw pictures of themselves involved in the stories. If children
overly imag
may be call
group couns



- Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
attitudes and values,

begin to differentiate oneself from others.

SELF

ACTIVITIES

The children could create (write) stories or sen-
tences about what they like to do and compare them
to the stories or sentences that other children have
written.

Draw pictures of themselves involved in the stories.

13.

GRADE Spec.. Ed. Intermediate

CURB.

AREA(S)
Social Science
Language Arts-Reading
Art

EVALUATION

Identify those children who
need to be more realistic
in expression.

If children are found to be
overly imaginative, a coun or
may be called in for
group counseling.
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CONCEPT 7 - Individuals differ in heir Interests, abil ties, GRADE

attitudes and values.

\

GEN. OBJ. 8 - become aware of the vario s ways\individuals ffer CURR.

(interests, abilit \es. attitudes ,\values and attitudes). AREA(S)

of

(Class discussion)

SELF \

RESO AC IVITIES

DCLuss our need for f ends and how we sel ct them. Teacher eva

Ask: students in

Why we want friends? spond.

Where we find friends?
How we select friends?
1. by appearance.
2. by good manners?
3. by fair play?

4. by good behavior?
How we enjoy our friends?

1. by willingness to share
2, by willingness to play t gether?

3. by willingness to go plac s together?

Discuss people to avoid as frien
_1. those belonging to gangs.

2. those with bad reputations.

Discuss neighbors:
1. who they are.
2. what we expect from them.

Have students make a list of their friends.



7 - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities,
attitudes and values.

8 -.become aware of the various ways individuals differ
(interests, abilities. attitudes, values and aptitudes).

SELF

ACTIVITIES

Discuss our needs for friends and how we select them.
Askf

Why we want friends?
Where we find friends?
How we select friends?

by appearance.
2. by good manners?
3. by fair play?
14, by good behavior?
How we enjoy our friends?.
1. by willingness to share?
2, by willingness to play together?
3.- by willingness to go places together?

Discuss people to avoid as friends.
1. those belonging to gangs.
2. those with bad reputations.

Discuss neighbors:
1. who they are.
2. what we expect from them.

Have students make a list of their friends.

114.

GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

CURB. Social Science
AREA(S) Language Arts - 'Reading

EVALUATION

Teacher evaluation by how,
students interact and re-
spond.



WORM WORLD

During their lifetime, probably one half the children in school will be empI d in occupatio ifel
non-existant today. Therefore, instead of emphasis being placed upon an xisting occupatio oda
attention should be devoted to understanding the work world, attitudes to and work, and rec Id 1

the need for continued occupational growth. Emphasis should also be aced on the fact that ont
of potential requires continuous growth. Additionally, society oper es within an economic quj
that affects each individual and his opportunities. Economic cond ons not only influence his ch
and clothing but also his educational setting, occupatiPnal life, isure time, and self-expres ut ;
Because of the fact that'economic condittoris afiect each person in many ways, it is importan e fa
information be provided as well as the occupational information. e

In the 20th Century, scientific disCoveries have affected the work world. Scientific discover ntu
their applications in indusOy and business technology have changed organization functions an one
and thus have 'changed the nature of the work world. As industries change, so do the manpo h;
The number and kinds of new jobs created are large, but also a large number of jobs are dis: nd
as a result of scientific discoveries. s ci

The composition of the labor force has changed from one in which goods producing industries ion
Moreover, occupational requirements have changed in favor of jobs needing more education cup
Education then needs to change toward helping individuals gain the kinds of skills and attitude n4

'find jobs that will assist them in t.finding fulfillment of self. At the same time the individual wi
the relationship of his present jpb to a family of jobs into which he may move in the future. P (

Changing Role of Work in Life of Individual

Work must be perceived as being an integral part of self expression and self realization. W
be regarded as an opportunity for expression, growth and development. If work is to be vie
expre sion of oneself and if one is ever changing, then his job and probably his occupation sh,1

change -- maybe more frequently during some periods of his life than other-stages of his dev
Perhaps the frame of reference, should be one in which the normal development of an ever-mI
indyvidual includes a succession of jobs during the course of is lifetime in which each job co
his / growth and self improvement in preparation for the next.

4Ibid. , p. 18.

pe
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one
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84



WORK WORLD

ifetime, probably one !-Ilf the children in school will be employed in occupations that are
oday. Therefore, ini.ead of emphasis being placed upon an existing occupation, more
ld be devoted to understanding the work world, attitudes toward work, and recognition of
ontinued occupational growth. Emphasis should also be placed on the fact that realization
quires continuous growth. Additionally, society operates within an economic atmosphere
ch individual and his opportunities. Economic conditions not only influenCe his food, shelter
ut also his educational setting, occupational life, leisure time, and self-expression time,
e fact that economic conditions affect each person in many ways, it is important that this
e provided as well as the occupational information.

ntury, scientific discoveries have affected the work world. Scientific discov ries and
ons in industry and business, technology have changed organization functions nd tasks,
changed the nature of the work world. As industries change, so do the manpi wer needs.
nd kinds of new jobs created are large, but also a large number of jobs are discontinued
scientific discoveries.

on of the labor force has changed from one in which goods producing industries predominate.
cupational requirements have changed in favor of jobs needing more education and training.

needs to change toward helping individuals gain the kinds of skills and attitudes needed to
will assist them in finding fulfillment of self. At the same time the individual needs to see
ip of his present job to a family of jobs into which he may move in the future.

of Work in Life of Individual

perceived as being an integral part of self expression and self realization. Work should
s an opportunity for expression, growth and development. If work is to be viewed as an
oneself and if one is ever changing, then his job and probably his occupation shOuld
ybe more frequently duffing some perfiods of his life than other stages of his development,.
rame of reference should be one in which the normal development of an ever-maturing'
des a succession, of jobs during the course of is lifetime in which each job contributes to
self improvement in preparation for the next.

. 18.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

C

O

3 - Occupations exist for A purpose

- begin to recognize that ccc.upati.ons de..elop
from needs of society-.

12'- begin tc understand t he contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

School
(Old magazines
paste, large
wrapping paper)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Hnve the childre.ifind pictures of machines, tools, and
products to use and paste down to form a photo' rriontage.
This pasti' 4 should be done on large paper which has
been cut to bulletin board size and should be assembled
on the floor and then transferred to the w,i1 when
completed. Encourage the students to overlap the
pictures.

GRADE.:

CURR,
AREA(S)

EVA L

The chit
(-lumber es
accupati
advance. er

- (

-
f

c



Occupations exist for a puvposE.

- begin to recognize that occupations develop
from needs of society.

- begin to underStand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the Children find pictures of machines, tools, and
ies prOducts to use and paste down to form a photo montage'.

This pasting should be done on large paper which has
er) been cut to bulletin board size, and should be assembled

on the floor and then transferrer to the wall when
completed. Encourage the students to overlap the
pictures/

C

GRADE K

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will identify a
number Of products that
occupations make to the
advancement of s iety.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

GEN. OBJ. 11 - begin to recognize that'occupations develop
from needs o society.

12 - begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

RESOURCES ,--

School
ictures of

Indian art work,
three long poles,
plastoline, paint,
string)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

CURR. Social Sc
AREA(S) Art

Construct a large tepee for children's use. Use three
Poles and fasten to the floor by anchoring in large lumps
of plastoline. Tie the top with string. Fit large wrap-
ping paper around the outside Talk about designs and
patterns. Show pictures of early Indian designs. Let
the children paint the paper, (Do this on the floor be-
fore fastening paper to the tepee.)

Discuss how families then made their own dwellings and
how Aew occupations have developed until now moat homes
require many specialists: carpenter, mason, electrician,
landscaper, roofer, plumber, trucker, etc.

Also relate how persons still use tents for camping d a d
for enjoying nature.-

EV..

The ch
name
w nich
constr



3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

11 - begin to recognize that occupations develop
from needs of society.

12 - begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

of
work,
poles,

, paint,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

.0
,,,

2.

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) Art

Construct a large tepee for children's use. Use three
poles and fasten to the floor by anchoring in large lumps
of plastoline. Tie the top with string. Fit large wrap-
ping paper around the outside. Talk about designs and
patterns. Show pictures of early Indian designs. Let
the children paint the paper. (Do this on the floor be-
fore fastening paper to the tepee.)

Discuss how families then made their own dwellings and
how new occupations have developed until now most homes
require many specialists: carpenter, mason, electrician,
landscaper, roofer, plumber, trucker, etc.

Also relate how persons still use tents for camping and
for enjoying nature.

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
name many occupations
which are needed to
construct homes today.

e,
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CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. , GRADE K

GEN. OBJ. 11 - begin to recognize that occupations develop CURR. Health-P.
from needs of society. AREA(S)

12 - begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

RESOURCES
School

(Peabody
Language Kit-
available at each
grade school)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES
Teacher displays pictures of health and safety
helpers. Students should name these occupations
and how they help us (doctors, dentists, nurse,
pharmacist, firemen, policemen, safety patrol,
ambulance driver, etc.).

EVALUATI
The student sn
learn the nams,
functions of ea

1



- Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

- begin to recognize that occupations develop CURR. Health-P. E.
from needs of society. . AREA(S)

- begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

t-
each

1)

\

t
WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES
Teacher displays pictures of health and safety
helpers: Students should name these occupations
and how they help us (doctors, dentist &, nurse,
pharmacist, firemen, policemen, safety patrol,
ambulance driver, etc.).

..-
.......

,..---- --

....,...., ...../'

--------

3.

EVALUATION
The student should be able to
learn the names and major
functions of each occupation,



CONCEPT

GEN. 0133.

RESOURCES

Community
Class

3 toiThr-exrat. or a purpose. GRADE K

11 - begin to recognize that occupations deNelop CURL Nth. fCge
from needs of society. AREA(S) Unit 1)

12 - begin to t nderstand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUAT

Take a walk around the building to look for shapes The students
in building. Point out that carpenters, masons, identity circi
roofers, arrange shapes in patterns to build triangles and
structures (windows, shingles, bricks, stone structures wh
walls, glass blocks). Return to the room and list built.
some structures and shapes we observed.

Let students use blocks and cylinders to build
structures and discuss how many different shapes
they used.



3 - Occupations exist for purpose.

1 - begin to re gnize that occupations develop
from eds of society.

2 - begin to understand the contributions that
occupalions make to the advancement of
society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE K
4.

CURE.. Math 'Geometry: Figures-
AREA (S) Unit I)

Take a walk around the building to look for shapes
in building. Point oct that carpenters, ma-ons,
roofers, arrange shapes in patterns to build
structures (windows, shingles, bricks, st
walls, glass blocks). Return to the room and list
some structures and shapes we observed.

Let students use blocks and cylinders to build
structures and discuss how many different shapes
they used.

EVALUATION

The students will be able to
identify circles, squares,
triangles and rectangler in
structures which man has
built.



4

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

GEN. OBI. Ii - begin to recognize that occupatio 'as develop CURR. Musicfrom needs of society. AREA(S)
12 - begin to understai.1 the contributions that

c :cupations make to the advancement of
society.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVALUAT

Schnc.l Use a variety of rhythm instruments. Let :.frildren The studen(Record player, play their instruments with a record and discuss recognize rrre..ords of march the sounds heard. Discuss the differerices be- ions as a remusic) tween pleasant sounds frnualc) and noise. Discuss need.
the fact that people like to listen to pleasant sounds;
therefore, many musicians are employed for T. V.,
movies, bands, etc. for entertainment.

3

11

12

yet
mai



Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

II - begin to recognize that occupations develop
from needs of society.

12 - begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

yer,
march

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

5.
K

CURR. Music
AREA(S)

Use a variety of rhythm instruments: Let children
play their instruments with a rec.-d and discuss
the sounds heard. Discuss the differences be-
tween pleasa-nt sounds (music) and noise. Discuss
the fact that people like to' listen to pleasant so,,..nns;
theref:re, many musicians are employed :.or T. V.,
movies, oznds, etc. for entertainment.

EVALUATION

The students will be able t.
recognize maslc:al product-
ions as a result of society's
n



CONCEPT 3 - Oc, upations e3ost for a pirp,_.se,

GEN. OW-. 11 - begin to recognize that oc4-tipaT ions develop
from needs of society,

12 - begin to understand the contributic:.,s that
occupations make to advancemeist of society.

RESOURCES

School
(Filmstrip: "Sc,uanto
and the First Thanks-
giving")
(Book: "Pilgiim
Thanksgiving")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CURR,
AREA(S)

View filmstrip and follow with discussion of
things pilgrims needed when they came to a
new land. Point out how persons .:.Peded to
specialize their occupations to make the
United States what is today. Try to imagine
life without stores. Have children tell t} s

types of stores and products available on
Main Street in their community now.

Scic .al Scien

EVALIJATiOT'-

The child will b
occupations lice
C.mes with son
now.



- 0c, upations elost tor a purpose.,

- begin to recognize that occupations de erop
from neeus of society_\- begin to understand the contributic-ns that
occupations make to advancement of society.

Siluan to
Thanks-`,

rim

WORK WORLD

ACTIVT.TIES

GRADE K

CURR.
AREA {S}

View filmstrip and follow with discussion of
things pilgrims needed when they came to a
new land. Point out how persons needed to
specialize their occupations to make the
\United States what :t is today, Try to imagine
life without stores. Have Children tell the
types of stores and products available on
Main Street in their community now.

,)

Social Science (Holidays)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to compare
occupations needed in Pilgrim
times with some oi t.upat:onr
now .



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist-for a purp,..se,
v

' GEN. 013J. 11 - begin to recognize that occupa
from needs of society.

12 - begin to understa
occupations
societ

s develop

GRADE K

CURR. Science (Seeds
AREA(S)

ccur

gin
om
gin
cup,
ciet

e contributions that
to the advancement of

RESOURCES

School
(Kindergarten-
Scilence Unit. -
"Seeds and Plants")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATIO

Inform the student about the variety of jobs that are
made available fr cm seed and plant growth. Farmer,
sales personnel, food Service, canning operations,
food markets, power equipmmt manufacturers,
machines, tool industry, forest service, science
research, etc. Ask the students who they know
has a job because of seed and ,plant growth. What
work will the student have to do to make their
plants grow? Comparp with production growing.

The student,wi
identify jobs r-
and plant gre

The student w
understand th
caring for,pla
harvesting of

l7



ccupations exist ler a purpc.se,

gin to recognize that oc, upations develop
om needs of society.
gin to understand the contributions that-
cupations make to the advancement of
ciety.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE E

CURR.
AREA(S)

Inform the student about the variety of jobs th4.t are
made available fromm seed and 'plant growth. Tarmer.sales personnel, food service, canning operations,
food markets power equipmentrnanufacturerls,
machines, tool industry, forest service, scieince
research, etc. Ask the students who they knw
has a job because of seed and plant growth. What
work will the student have to do to make their
plants grow? Compare with production growing.

7.

Science (Seeds and Plants)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
identify ylbs related to seed
and plant growth.

The student will be able to
understand the planting,
caring for plants, and
harveiting of plants.



3 - 04upations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 13 - recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs.

School
(You and Your Family-A;
Kindergarten Social.
Science Unit - "Home
and Family")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CURR. Social Science (
AREA(S)

Use You and Your Family-A.
(Family having fun together - p. 17)

Let the children tell things that their faMilies dofor fun. List a number of occupations required to
make the activity possible - such as campirig;
grocer, service station operator, camp ground
owner, sporting goods store operator, clothing
store clerk, highway dept., worker.

Each child will draw a picture of his family
having fun together,

EVAL

The studen
name work
fulfill soci



.

.

cupations exist for a purpose. , GR E K
.,

cognize that occupations develop to CURR. Social Science (Home and Family)
lfill sQcial needs. AREA(S)

8.

en
rk
Cl

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Use You and Your Family-A.
mil -A; (Family having fun together - p. 17)
al Let the children tell things that their families do
me for fun. List a number of occupations required to

make the activity possible - such as camping;
grocer, service station operator, camp ground
owner, sporting goods store operator, clothing
store clerk, highway dept. worker.

Each child will draw a picture of his family
having fun together.

,,

EVALUATION

The students will be able to
name workers who help them
fulfill social needs.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

GEN. OBJ. 13 - recognize that ,occupations develop CURR. Science (to fulfill social needs. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVAL

Teacher Make a li st of what the students eat for breakfast or . The stuSchool lunch. Multiply what the students had in yolu.r school. identify(Magazines, Ask the students, "Where does the food come from?" jobs thanewspapers;
produciKindergarten With the students make a list of all the people that were

Science Unit- involved in growing, harvesting, transplanting, selling
"Plants") and preparing of the food. Highlight,the discussion

with pictures. Have the students arrange the pictures
in order from planting t6 eating.

\



:e

- Occupations exist,for a purpose.

13 - recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

AL

stu
ify
tha
2C1

n

Make a li st what the students eat for breakfast or
lunch. Multiply what the students had in your school.
Ask the students, "Where does the food come from?"

With the students make a list of all the; people that were
involved in growing, harvesting, transplanting, selling
and preparing of the food. Highlight ti}e discussion
with pictures. Have the students arrange the pictures
in order from planting to eating.

14-, WORLD

CTIVITIES

4

GRADE K
9.

CURR. Science (Plants)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
identify the many different
jobs that are related to
producing foodror society.

Aga



CONCEPT 3

GEN. OW. 14

RESOURCES

- Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

- become aware of the contributions of oc.cupations CURR. Social Scie
to the advancement of society AREA(S) Family)

School .

(Investigating
Man's World,
I. M. W. Study
Prints' 'rider
garte o -ial
Sci ice nit-

orn and
arn/4")

IJ

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss section on homes:
p. 1. Single family home, older 2 story
p. 2. Single family home, newer story
p. 3. Small apartment building
p. 4. High rise multi-family apartment building
p. 5. The earth is a sphere. The surface of the earth

consists of land and water.
p. 6. Stilt homes in Venezuela, South America;

Small modern home in hills of Uraguay,
South America

p. 7. Boat home in Hong Kong, Asia;
Tent home in Afganistan, Asia

Explain to the students the simple way of life resulting when a
family is required to meet all its basic needs without help of
others occupations. Children on p. 7 do not have time to go
to school as the family depends on all members to find food
and they do not have permanent residences (homes).

Send study prints home so that discussion may be continued.

EVAL

The chil
compare
that he -
how occ
Bute to s



I

10.
Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

14 - become aware of the contributions of occupations CURR. Social Science (Home and
to the advancement of society

WORK WORLD

AC TIVITIES

AREA(S) Family)

Discuss ,section on homes:
P. 1. Single family home, older 2 story
P. 2. Single family home, newer 1 Story

ucly P. 3. Small apartment building
der - P. 4. High rise multi-family apartment building

ial
it-

P. 5, The earth is a sphere. The surface of the earth
consists of land and water.

P.

P.

6. Stilt homes in Venezuela, South America;
Small modern home in hills of Uraguay,
South America

7. Boat home in Hong Kong, Asia;
Tent home in Afganistan, Asia

Explain to the students the simple way of life resulting when a
family is required to meet all its basic needs without help of
others occupations. Children on p., 7 clO,not have time to go
to school as the family depends on all members to find food
and they do not have permanent residences (homes).

Send study prints home so that 'discussion may be continued.

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
compare life-styles so
that he can determine
how occupations contri
bute to society.



CONCEPT

c

I

I

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

GEN. OBJ. 15 - recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

RESO CES

School
(Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit-"Home arfd
Family")

WORK WORLD

+ ACTIVITIES

0

CURR. Social Sc
AREA(S) and Fam

.

Discuss the "entertainment field" as an occupation.
What purpose does entertainment serve? What are
the children's sources of entertainment? their
family's? What are the names of the occupations
in the entertainment field? (actor, writer, singer,
ball players)

EVALUATI

The child will
some occupatio
entertainment.



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

e
nd

/
WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

11.
GRADE K

CURR. Social Science (Home
AREA(S) and Family)

Discuss the "entertainment field" as an occupation.
What purpose does entertainment serve? What are
the children's sources of entertainment? their
family's? What are the names of the occupations
in the entertainment l'eld9 (actor, writer, singer,
ball players)

w

EVALUATION

The child will be able to identify
some occupations that provide
entertainment.

*



Ls,

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.
,

GEN. OBJ. 15 - 'recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs,

\RESOURCES

chool

Science Unit-
\ "Seeds and Plants")

0

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE K

,
CURR. Science

AREA(S)

Discuss how we tii:b plants to show feeling (wedding,
funerals, Mother's Day, etc.). From the students
experience with plants, discusi with the students how
they would go about getting a nice floral plant for
someone: Could they grow one (where they live,
time of year, etc.)? Could they buy one? From
whom? Discussion should bring out the under-
standing that a florist grows flowers and plants
for other people to buy.

EVA

The stud
explain t
florist in



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

CiT

GRADE K
12.

CURL Science (Seeds and Plants)
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Discuss how we use plants to show feeling (wedding, The student will be able to
funerals, Mother's Day, etc.). FrO''M fhe students explain the rcle of the
experience with plants, discuss with the students ,how florist in society.

ants"; they would go about getting a nice floral plant for
c someone. CoUld'they grow one ,(wheze they live,

time of year, etc.)? Could they buy one? From .
whom.? Discussion should bring out the Under-
standing that a florist grows flowers and plants
for other people t6 buy.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE K

GEN. OIAJ. 15 - recognize that occupations develop to CURR. ScienCe
fulfill social needs. AREA(S)--

RESOURCES

Teacher
School

(Kindergarten
Science Unit-
"Water")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUA.

Explain to the students how water is utilized by
workers on their jobs to produce products, power,
materials, refining, etc.

Ask the students to ident)fy the various uses of
water at home, in school, in the community.

Have the class make a 'chart and match these water
usages with jobs and people.

The students
relate water. 1.1.
and their jobs



\,

- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

GRADE K
,

CURR. Science (Water)
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATIONf

Explain to the students how water is utilized by
workers.on their jobs to produce-products, power,
materials, "refining, etc.

Ask the students to identify the various uses of
water at home, in school, in the community.

Have the class make a chart and match these water
usages with jobs and people.

13.

The students will be able to
relate water usage to people
and their jobs.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 16

RESOURCES

GRADE K

- become aware of the contributions" that occ upations CURR. Social S
make to the advancement of society. A11. A(S)

School
(Books?. Columbus,
by Ingii and Edgar
Parin D'Aulaire, c.
The Columbus Story_
by Alice Dalgliesh;
three large cartons;
Kindergarten Socir
Science Unit
"Holidays")

WORK WOR D

ACTIVI IES

Tell some portions of thf books and read some`' short sections
as ycu show the,illus1-t ions. Discuss why Columbus travel-
ed to the New World b iaihng ship. Discuss the conditions
.7.11 board his ships as compared with mode to day travel,
(What did the men e t? How lung did it take? How fast
could they travel? How much room did they have aboard
ship?) Relate to pacemen

EVA!

The (.
to tei
whick
advar

On the floor, dr w a large chalk outline to represent land.
A few children stand within th outlined shape and pretencrto be
natives. Oth rs occupy three large cartons (to represent the
Nina, Pinta nd Santa Maria). To experience a storm at sea, the
children ca pantomime the following poem (by Virginia S. Brown):

Hold on Men! (Sway while holding onto chairs or boxes)
Th Wind is blowing.
B d your heads I Mend heads low as though bucking the wind)
T e waves are growing.

it the deck! (Stretch out on the flooq,
/Hold the sides! (Hold seats of chairs)
We'll soon be docking
Stand tall men! (Stand and stretch)
The storm is stopping. (Relax)
Scrub the decks (Pretend to scrub the floor)
Finish mopping. (Pretend to mop)
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e

be
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Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

become aware of the ontr:.butions that occupations
make to the advancement of society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

CURR.
AREA(S)

Tell some portions of the books and ead some short sections
' as ycu show the illust(ations. Discuss NOly Columbus travel -

!par ed to the New World by ship, Discuss the conditions
e, board his ships as compared with modem day travel.

(What did the men eat? How lung did it take? Pow fast
esh; could they travel% row much room did they have ,aboard
tons; ship?) Relate to spacemen today.
ocial

14.

Sccia.t Science (Holidays)

EVALUATION

The child will be gtiie
to tell some occupations
which ha've helped society
advance in traveling,

On the floor, draw a large chalk outline to repiesent'land.
A few children stand within the outlined shape and pretend tc be
natives. Others occupy three large cartons (to represent the
Nina', Pinta and Santa Marial. To experience a storrnat sea, the
children can pantomime the following poem (by Virginia S. Brown):

Hold on Men! (Sway while holding onto chairs or boxes)
The wind is blowing.
Bend your heads! (Bend heads low as though bucking the wind)
The waves are growing.
Hit the deck! (Stretch out on the floor)
Hold the sides! (Hold seats of chairs)
We'll soon be docking
Stand tall men! (Stand and stretch)
The ,storm is stopping. (Relax)
Scrub the decks etend to scrub the floor)
Finish mopping. (Pretend to mop)



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpr.se. GRADE K

GEN. OBJ. 16 - recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs.

RESOURCES

School
(Water Come, Water
Go, Kindergarten
Science Unit-"Water'')

Filmstrip
("Water," Eye Gate,
with tape on water)

Home-School
(Magazines)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

CURR. Science
AREA(S)

Explain to students hvw water is utilized by workers
on their jobs tr. produce products, power, materials,
etc.

Ask the students to identify the various, uses of water
at home, at school and in the corriinunity. Make a
chart using magazine pictures and match these water
usages with jobs and people.

EVALUATI

The child will
water usages
and people in t

Discuss the three states of water in regard to weather.
Emphasize how certain occupations (weatherman, snow
plow driver, snow removal crew, radio announcer, etc.)
operate in order that people can plan their activities
and get to work or to school.

(

V



Occupations exist for a purpcse. GRADE K

- recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

15.

CURR. Science (Water)
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Explain to students how water is utilized by workers The child will be able to match
, Water on their jobs tr produce products, power, materials, water usages with occupations
rten etc. ) and people in those occupations.
"Ware';)

Ask the students to identify the various uses of water
e Gate, at home, at school and in the community. .Make a
ater) chart using magazine pictures and match these water

usages with jobs and people.

Discuss the three states of water in regard to weathcr.
Emphasize how certain occupations (weatherman, snow
plow driver, snow removal crew, radio announcer, etc.)
operate 'n order that people can plan their activities
and g to work or to"school.

4



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations GRADE K

which -may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 24 - begin to recognize the various ways cf CURR. Mat': (S
classifying occupations. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

° WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALU

School' Place cards along chalk tray. Introduce the idea The student
(Peabody Kit that there is a set that has tic. members. Tell the make sets o
Level 1-People class that we wid classify these people in special identify a se
and Activity Cards ways to form new sets. Have a child come forward as the efriptA

and pick the sets that go together:
The set of workers who wear uniforms.
The set of workers who work inside.
The set of workers who work outside,
The set of workers who work with animals.
The set of workers who help us to stay healthy.
The set of workers that have two noses.
The set of workers who are as tall as the ceiling.

As the children observe that the last two of these
sets have no members, briefly discuss the idea
that a set can have no members.



There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

begin to recognize the various ways 4 f
classifying occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

16.
GRADE K

CURR. Math (Sets-Unit 2)
AREA(S)

Place cards along chalk tray. Introduce the idea
that there is a set that hat6io members. Tell the

:e class that we will classify the people in special
rds ways ko ferrn new sets. Hay.e a child come forward

and pick the sets that io together:
The set of workers who wear uniforms.
The set of workers who work inside.
The set of workers -Who work outside.
The set of workers
The set of workers
The set of workers
The set of workers

who work with animals.
who help us to stay healthy.
that have two noses.
who are as tall as the ceiling.

As the children observe that the last two of these
sets have no members, briefly discuss the idea
that a set can have no members.

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
make sets of objects and
identify a set with no members
as the empty set.
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ONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations GRADE K
which may be classified in several ways.

...

IGEN. OBJ. 23 - begin to develop a recognition of the wide CURR. Social S
and increasing variety of occupations. AREA(S) Family

RESOURCES

School
(Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit-"Home
and Family")

Horne
Guidance Counselor
Resource persons

(Parents)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have each student answer roll call on a given day by
telling what his father and/or mother does at his
job. If he cannot tell, ask him to find out.

Send notes home and invite any parents to volunteer
to visit and. to explain their jobs to class.

Identify students who have difficulty communicating
in a, large group or students who get little helfein
their home situation. Possibly enlist the aid of
Guidance Counselor to work with them.

EVALU
C

The child w
a variety of
of his class

Counselor
(Play media-
games, puppets,

' etc.)

Invite those children identified by the teacher to
join a small group.

Encourage verbal communication by utilizing
play media.

Child begin
non-verbal
communicat



- There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

GRADE K
17.

- begin to develop a recognition of the wide CURR.- Social Science (Home and
and increasing variety of occupations. AREA(S) Family)

selor
ons

1

Lets,
1

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Have each student answer roll call on a given day
telling what his father and/or mother does at his
job. If he,cannot tell, ask him to find out.

Send notes home and invite any parents to volu teer
to visit and to explain their jobs to class.

Identify students who have difficulty comm 'eating
in a large group or students who get little elp in
their home situation. Possibly enlist the = id of

v

Guidance Counselor to work with them.

The child will be able to name
a variety of jobs that parents
of his classmates do.

Invite those children identified by the teacher to
join a small group.

Encourage verbal communicati n by utilizing
play media.

Child begins to move from
non-verbal to verbal
communication.



L.

CONCEPT 4 - Ther' is a wide variety of occupations GRADE 1;
which may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 24 - begin to recognize the various'ways of
classifying occupations.

RESOURCES

School
(Peabody Kit Level #1
People and Activity
Cards; Kindergarten
Social Science Unit-
"Home and Family")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Arrange pictures of workers on chalk tray.
to think of waits to classify them, Such as:

1. Those who wear a uniform.
Z. Those who work at night,
3. Those
4. Those
5. Those
6. Those
7. Those
8. Those
9. Those

10. Those
11. Those

who
who
who
who
who
who
who
who
who

CURR.
AREA(S)

Sci

I EVALUA

Class is GiN),en a set o
the) student s
clafssify the p
le4st two way

work outdoors.
work indoors.
take care of our health.
deal with animals.
need to drive.
need to be quite strong.
work during the day.
produce or make something.
repair something.



There is a wide variety of occupations
which may oe classified in several ways.

begin to recognize the various ways of
classifying occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Arrpnge pictures of workers on chalk tray.
eel #1
ivAty
arten
Unit-
ily")

to think
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

of ways to classify them. Such as:
Those who wear a unikorm.
Those who work at night.
Those who work outdoors.
Those who work indoors.
Those who take care of our health.
Those who deal with animals.
Th dse who need to drive.
Those who need to be quite strong.
Those who work during the day.
Those who produce or make something.
Those Who repair something.

GRADE K

CURR. Social Science (Home and
AREA(S) Family)

EVALUATION

Class is Given a set of five pictures,
the student should be able to
classify the pictures in,at
least two ways.



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 24 - begin to recognize the various ways of
clasfrifying occupations,

i

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School
(Peabody Kit Level #1-
"People and Activity
Cards")

GRADE K

,;,

CURD. Social Sci
AREA(S) FaMily)

Arrange pictures of people at work on the chalk
tray The class is to think ofways to classify
them - suggestions:

1. Those who wear a uniform.
2. Those who work with animals.
3. Those who need to drive.
4. Those who work outdoors.
5. Those who work indoors.
6. Those who take care of our bodies.
7. Those who protect us from danger.

EVALUAT

Given a set of
the child will
them in two w



Sci
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of

w

There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

GRADE K
19.

begin to recognize the various ways of CURR. Social. Science (Home andclassifying occupations-r---- AREA(S) Family)

evel #1-
tivity

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Arrange pictures of people at work on the chalk
tray. The class is to think of ways to classify
them.,- ;suggestions:

1. Those.who wear a uniform.
2.-- Those who work with animals.--.
3. Those.who need to drive.
4. Those whowork outdoors.
5. Those who work indoors.
6. Those who take care of our bodies.
7. Those who protect us from danger.

Given a set of five pictures
the child will be able to classify
them in two ways..



CONCEPT

GEN.: OBJ.

- Work means different things to different people. GRADE K

begin to develop,arn awareness that different CURR. Social Sc
kinds of work ridire varying degrees and AREA(S)

-.'..types of educational preparation. "-I:,

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES EVALUACTIVITIES

Books' Read the picture books or stories that bring out The child wi
(Theil Plant Sitter, the various types of education or training re- recognize th
The/Little Red Hen, quired to do specific work, ways to lear
Pelle's New Suit.) tasks.

School
(Kindergarten
Social Science Unit-
"School")

AO.



Work mean diffgreht things ic different People.

begin, to deelop Ian awareness that different
kinds of work rgquire varying dsgrees and
types of edUcational preparation.,

er

Unit-

WORK WORLD

20.
GRADE K

ctiaR. Social Science (SchoOl)
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Read the picture booki or stories that bring out
the various types of education or training re-
quired to do specific work,

The child will be able to
recognize that there are many
ways to learn to do specific
tasks.
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things fc. different people: GRADE K

GEN. OBJ. 19 - begin to develop an awareness that different kinds
of work require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

CURR. 'Sc-
AR-EA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALU

Teacher List the types of jobs that the zookeeper does, The student w
School Show comparisons with caring for domestic describe the j

(Kindergarten animals. Ask the students why safety is practiced keeper and re
Science Unit- by zookeeper on their jobs. Ask the students how practices to e
"Animals) they practice safety in tasks they perform at school, preparation..

at play, and at home.
.



K

,L

t w
Le j
re

o e
a.

ork means different things to different people.

egin to develop an awareness that different kinds
f work require varying degrees and types of
ducational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

,List the types of jobs that the zookeeper does,
Show comparisons with caring for domestic
animals. Ask the students why safety is practiced
by zookeepers on their jobs. Ask the students how
they practice safety in tasks they perform at school,
at play, and at home.

6

21.
GRADE K

CURR. Selene e ;Animals
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

0

The student will be able to
describe the job of a zoo-
keeper and relate safe working
practices to educational
preparation.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. 013.T. 20 - begin to develop an awareness that occupational
requirements influence the cf.Altent and direction
of educational preparation.

RESOURCES

School
(Props: play telephcne,
play typewriter, play
stove, play broom, play
dishes, furniture; Kinder-
garten Social Science
Unit- "Home and
Family")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Affe-k-dtsetissing_some of parents' occupations or
having had a parent visit and tell about his
occupation and preparat on, call on volunteers
to come forward and dramatize their mother or
father at work. First let class decide: (1) .what
props mAght be used; (2) who would be to play
role(s), and (3) hi-iw many persons would be
needed to act out the work.

GRADE, K

CURR.
AREA(S) an

,EV

The child
. match edu

paration t
occupatio



K
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du,
to

on
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Work means different things to different people.

..

cf,

begin to.develop an awareness that occupational
requirements influence the cr.)ntent and direction
of educational preparation,

tephc ne,
, play
cm, play
re; Kinder-
ciente
d

WORK WORLD -

ACTIVITIES

After discussing some of parents' occupations or
having had a parent visit and tell about his
occupation and preparation, call on volunteers
to come forward and dramatize their mother or
father at work. First let class decide: (1) ,what
props might be used, 'rho would be to play
role(s), and (3) how many persons would be
needed to act out the work.

17

22.
GRADE K

CURR. Social Science (Home
AREA(S) A'nd Family)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
match educational pre-
paration to parents'
occupations

/



\

CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things t.--, different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 21 - recognize the various ways of describing-meanings
of work.

RESOURCES

Film
(#7670- "Lonely
Scarecrow" BAVI)

,,..-,.,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the film "Lonely Scarecrow." After the film,
discuss what the scarecrow's job was, how well
he did his job, and if he was happy at his' job.

;

t

V

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALU.AT

The student wi
different view

e what a !'job"
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Work means different things V different people. GRADE K

recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

WORK WORLD .

/

23,

CURB. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

View the film "Lonely Scarecrow." After the film, The student will gain a
discuss what the scarecrow's job was, how well different view point of

VI) he did his job, and if he was happy at his job. what a "job" is,

.e

1
I
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 21 - recognize the various ways of describing
meanings of work.

4

RESOURCES

School
(Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit-6 "Home
and Family")

Filmstrip
("Keeping Busy,"
Encyclopedia
Br itannica)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Show filmstrip "Keeping Busy." Discuss how
families work together to provide food, clothing,
shelter, love, learning and protection. List
contributions of each family member in the
filmstrip.

GRADE K

CURR. So
AREA(S) an.

EVALUATI

The student
describe the
indi°vidual farr

I

tz



.

Work means different things to different people.

So
an

recognize the various ways x)f describing
meanings of work.

TI

e
an

II

As.

WORK WORLD,

ACTIVITIES,
,--

Show filmstrip "Keeping Busy." Discuss how
families work together to provide food, clothing,
shelter, love, learning and protection. List
contributions of each family member in the
filmstrip.

,,,

24.
GRADE K

,CURR. Social Science (Home
AREA(S) and Family)

,---,----- EVALUATION

The student' will be able to
describe the various work of
individual family members.
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

- recognize the various ways of describing
meanings of work

e

GEN. OBJ. 21

RESOURCES

Teacher
School

(Kindergarten
Science Unit-
"Animals")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES .

1

Discuss with the students, that the caring fo pets
may be classified as work or play, but that ach
Classification can be meaningful and produc

,results. Have the students make a list of s4.hool
activities and ask the students to identify th se
which they consider work and those which t ey.
consider play.

GRADE

CURR.
i.AREA(S)

EVALUATI

The student
classify scho
as to work or

.



Work means different things to different people.

recognize the various way's of describing
meanings of work

WORK WORLD

TI ACTIVITIES EVALUATION /-N

25./
GRADE K

\
CURR. Science (Animals)

AREAS)

Discuss with the studernts, that the caring for pets The student will be able .0
ho may be classified as work or play, but that each classify school activities
Or classification can be meaningful and produce as to work or play.

results. Have the students make a list of school
activities and ask the students to identify those
which they consider work and those which they
consider play.

N
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CONCEPT , 5 - Work means different things to different people.

7-7
."--

,,..-----

_____GR-Alit--
_---- -

GEN. OBJ. 22 - recognize that work has a personal meaning CURR.
, every person. - --- AREA(S)

RESOURCES

Film
(#3851-"Pm No
Fool As a Pedestrian"

_.--BAVI)

VORK WORLD
3

ACTIVITIES EVALUATIO

View the film "Pm No Fool As a Pedestrian."
Discuss the individual responsibilities
Students have as a pedestrian.

v a

The student sh
basic safety kn
job as a pedest

b
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26.
Work means different things to different people. GRADE X

- recognize that work has a personal, meaning to CURR. Health-P. E.
every person. AREA(S)

strian"

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

View the film "Pm No Fool As a Pedestrian."
Discus,s the individual responsibilities
students have as a pedestrian,

/
/

The student should acquire
basic safety knowledge of his
job as' a pedestrian.

,,-
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 22 - recognize that work has a personal meaning to

RESOURCES

School
(Large chart:
Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit-"Home
and Fainily")

every person.

WORK WORLD

AC TIVITIEtS

GRADE K

CURR. So
AREA(S) an

Have the childreninake a chart or bulletin board which
is Ailiided into four 'sections headed: Mother, Father, \
Brother, Sister. They can cut pictUres from magazines
of such scenes as setting the table, dusting the furniture,
walking the dog, washing the dishes, cooking and baking;\
repairing the roof, etc. Record the number of students \
doing each task. vrT

EVAL

The etude
tell how e
family. has



/
1

/
/

{1,

Work means different things to different people, GRADE K

So recognize that work has a personal meaning to

27.

CURR. Social Science (Home
an very person. AREA(S) and Family)

WORK WORLD

I. L ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

de Have .the children make a chart or bulletin board which The student will be able to
e. is divided into four sections headed: Mother, Father, tell how each person in the

xas Brother, Sister. They can cut pictures from magazines family has tasks.
of such scenes as setting the table,- dusting the furniture,
walking the dog, washing the dishes, cooking and baking,
repairing the'roof, etc. Record the number of students
doing each task.

V
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 27 - recognize that work has a personal meaning to
every person.

/

RESOURCES

School
(DUSO Kit-Role
Playing Activity VI:
D: Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit-'"Under-
standing Self
and Others")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Role Playing Activity VI-D: "The Careful Worker. "

This activity provides an opportunity to enact
different approaches to same job. Partners are
asked to choose an occupation then enact both
conscientious and careless performawce of the
work. The careful worker is also able to
experience the satisfaction of doing a good job.

n

.-.

GRADE

CURR. So
AREAS) (U

an
.

EVALUA

The child is a
some reasons
ful work.



Work means different things to different people., GRADE K

recognize that work has a personal
/
meaning to

every person.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

28

CURR. Serial Science
AREA(S) (L ,derstanding Self

and Others)

EVALUATION

Role Playing Activity VI-D: "The Careful Worker." The child is able to state
some reasons for doing care-

VI: This activity provides,an opportunity to enact' ful work.
different approached to same job. Partners are
asked to choose an occupation then enact both
conscientious and careless performance of the
Work. The careful worker is also able to
experience the satisfaction of doing a good job.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 17 - recognize that diffeie-rit--kinds of work require
varying degrees and types of educational
preparation.

RESOURCES

School
(Peabody Kit-Level
# 1-People and
Activity Cards:
Kindergarten Social
Science Unit-"Honiv---.
and Family")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss persons and their occupations.

List places ...1 Shawano where person could
learn to do specific things:

1. Recreation Center
2. Baker's Kraft Korner
3. Library
4. Shawano High School
5. Shawano Airport

1



1

c

6 - Education and work are interrelated.

17 - recognize that different kinds of work require
varying degrees and types of educational
preparation.

:it -Level
and
rds:
en Social
it - "Home
01)

f

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss persons and their occupations.

List places in Shawano where person could
learn to do specific things:

1. Recreation Center
2. Baker's Kraft Korner
3. Library
4. Shawano High School
5. Shawano Airport

29

GRADE K

CURL Social. Science (Home
AREA(S) and Family)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to tell
some places in the area where
he could learn to do special
work.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelatea,

GEN. OW. 17 - recognize that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparatirr,

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Filmstrip
("School Helpers")

School
,,(You and Your Friends-
B-Social Science Series:
Kindergarten Social
Science Unit-"School")

Show the filmstrip "School Helpers." Discuss
the school helpers in the big book in relation to
what they need to be able to do:

Discuss the school helpers in the big book in
realtiOn to what they need to be able to do
(p. 3-teacher; p. 4-principal; p. 5-librarian;
p. 6-nurse; p. 7-secretary; p. 9-custodian;
p. 10-bus driver).

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

Tour the school building to obser specified school
helpers at work.

EVALU

The child
abilities a
to fulfill p
wor k

Have the children pantomime different types of The child
jobs performed by school workers and have other school wor
children guess who they are.



-.Education and work are inter! elated GRADE K

recognize that different kinds of work
require N a ry in g degrees and types of
educational preparation,

WORK WORLD

30.

CURR. Social Science (School)
AREA(S)

ACT:WIT..ES EVALUATION

Show the filmstrip "School'Helpers. " Discuss The child will be able to statepers") the school helpers in the big book in relation to abilities and training required
what they need to be able to do., to fulfill particular kinds of

r Friends- work.
nce Series,' Discuss the school helpers in the big book in
Social realtion to what they need, to be able to do

-"School") (p. 3-teacher; p. 4-principal; p. 5-librarian;
p. 6-nurse; p. 7-secretary; p. 9-custodian;
p. l4 -bus driver).

,.?
Tour the school building to observe specified school
helpers at work.

Have the children pantomime different types of The child will be able to identify
jobs performed by school workers 'and have other school workers by the actions.
children guess who they are.



CC 10EPT

0

6 - Education and work are inter're,lated,

GEN. OBJ. 17 - recognize that different kinds of wl:.-qk
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

RESOURCES

Pictures of pets
Pictures of farm
animals
Pictures of zec
animals
Filmstrips

(Listed in
Science film-
strips for
Kindergarten)

School
(Kindergarten
Science Unit-
"Animals")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss with the students how they case for their
pets, How does a farmer care for his animals?
How does a zookeeper ca-re for the animals in
the zoo' Discuss the preparation necessary to
have a pet, run a farm, maintain a zoo.

GRADE

°CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALU

The studer
explain the
education 1
animals.

r

11



Education and work are :nrezre.lated.

- recognize the different, kinds r. f wotk
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

S

m

11

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss with the students how they ca:::e for their
pets. How does a farmer care for his animals?
How does a zookeeper (-axe for the animals in
the zoc"' Discuss the preparation necessary to
have, a pet, run a farm, maintain a zoo.

31.
GRADE K

CURR. Science (Animals)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain the necessity of
education in caring for
animals.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are int -rrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 17 - recognize that different ki ds of work require
varying degrees and type of educational
preparation.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Community
(Field trips-rest
home, grocery
store)

(Resource persons-
nurse, dental hygienist,
ambulance driver)

School
(Kindergarten Science
Unit-"Health")

Visit these places to observe hew many types
of, iwo k we can locate in the place of busIness

Invyte persons to describe their work to the
shidents and discuss how they learned to
peirform their tasks correctly.

f



- Education and work are Interrelated.

i.-- recognize that different kinds of cork require
varying degrees and types of ucational
preparation.

rest
ry

WORK WORLD

ACTIViTIES
IMP

Visit these places to observe how many types
of work we can locate in the place of business

ersons- Invite persons to describe their work to the
I hygienist, students and discuss how they learned to
river) perform their tasks correctly.

n Science

32.
GRADE K

CURR. Science (Health)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will list some things
people at work do and identify, .

what training they needed ,to
perform these tasks.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 18

RESOURCES

Resource Persons
(Parents)

School
(Kindergarten
Social Science
Unit-"Home and
Family")

become aware that occupational requ:rernents
and competencies influence the content and
direction of educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Send a letter to all parents i iting them to list their
occupation, hobby, cr sp- :tat interest, and explain
that you might contact them during the school year to
come to school and tell about their occupations and
the training reqtrired. This activity could continue
throughout the year.

(DUSO Kit) Learn Unit VI song, "Have a Go at It." Read story
S1-126 through S1-129 (Book 2) "Duso and Squeaker"

GRADE

CURR.

EVAL

The child
two or mo
which rein

The Lhild
of the prof
learning t(



6 - Education and work are interrelated. GRADE K

8 ->be.--othe aware th t., occupational requ;rernents
and competencies influence the content and
direction of eddcational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

sons Send a letter to all parents inviting them to list their
occupation, hobby, or special interest, and explain
that you might, contact them during the school year to

en come to school and tell about their occupations and
ce the training required. This activity could continue
and throughout the year.

Lein Unit VI song, "Have a Go at It." Read story
S1-126 through 51-129 (Book 2) "Duso and Squeakr"t

Q

CURR. Social Science (Home
AREA(S) and Family)

EVALUA ON

The child will he able to list
-,two or more occupations
,which require special training,

The child will be able to tell
of the progress of another in
learning to do something new.



CONCEPT 6 -

GEN. OBJ. 18

RESOURCES

Education and work are interrelated.

become aware that occupational requirements and
competencies influence ttcti-Content and direction
of educational preparation.

School
(You and Your Friends-B;
Peabody Language Kit,
Level #1; Kindergarten
Social Science Unit-
"School")

I

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CI:MR:-
AREA (S)

Discuss "SChool Helpers" (pp. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10). The
nam

Emphasize the abilities and training required in to pe
each job.

Bring in some small tools and machines which
might be used to do the jobs at school - such as:
telephone (toy or real), typewriter, broom,
hammer, screwdriver, pens and pencils, scale,
eye chart, paint brush, etc. Have the children
associate which items go with which jobs and
which items require special training or abilities.
(If items are not available, substitute pictures
of tools and machines.)



- Education and work are interrelated.

- become aware that occupational requirements and
competencies influence the content and direction
of educational preparation.

r Friends-B;
guage Kit, Emphasize the abilities and training required ingar ten each job.

Unit-

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss "S chool Helpers" (pp. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10).,

Bring in some small tools and machines which
might be used to do the jobs,at school - such as:
telephone (toy,or real), typewriter, broom,
hammer, screwdriver, pens and pencils, scale,
eyetchi*rt, paint brush, etc. Have the children
associate which items go with which jobs and
which items require special training or abilities.
(If items are not available, substitute pictures
of tools and machines. )

34,
GRADE K

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (School)

EVALUATION

The child will be able'to
name activities required
to perform a particular
occupation well.



CONCEPT

la

I

6 - Education and work are interrelated- GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 18 - become aware that occupational requirements and
competencies influence the content and direction of
educational preparation.

RESOURCES

Community
(Resource pet sen-
Optometrist)

School
(SchCol nurse-
eye test: Kinder-
garten Science
Unit- "Senses")

4iP

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Invite guests to describe their work to students and
discuss how they learned to perform these tasks.

Discuss which person had to have most tzaining to
perf-am the jobs, Point out that the nurse would
deal with many other aspects of health, If the
optometrist is not available, discussion would
suffice.

-- --
11

r '

CURR.
AREA(S)/

EVALUA

The child
some thing
do and ide
they neede
:i81.5,



- Education and work axe interrelated,

- become aware that occupational requirements and
competencies influence the content and direction of
educational preparation.

ers,n-

e-
der-

ce

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Invite guests to describe their work to students and
discuss how they learned to petform these tasks.

Discuss which person had to have most training to
perform the jobs. Point out that the nurse would
deal with many other aspects of health If the
optometrist is not aailable, discussion would
suffice.

35.
GRADE K

CURR. Science (Senses)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to list
some things penple at work
do and identify what training
they needed to perform these
tasks,



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations i :it for a purpose. GRADE 1

GEN. OBJ. 11 begin to understand the contributions that CURB.
occupations made to the adancern.ent of AREA(S)
society.

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITLES EVALUATE

School. Explain to the students how weather ck,,-,thtions The student
(First Grade Science affect various ccupatio:,s (e. g. farmjng, forestry; identify the
TJni t-"Tempe rat u re transportation, constnicti. n). Ask the stud. -1`5 t' weather pla.
and Weathe') fu,:ther explain hcw weather can affect the workers and worker

in these occupations. Examples: the weather
determines high or low productivity in farming;
hazardous weather conditions hampers the safety
in transportation. Discuss with the students the
role of the weatherman and the people that help
him gather the weather information.

4



tnt
he

)1a

el

Occupations exist for a purpose.

- begin to understand the centributicns that
occupations made to the advancement of
society.

ie e
.at u re

WORK WORLD

AcTivxr.:.Es

Explain to the students how weather
affect various 2'ccupatio-.s (e. g faraing, forestry,
transp,1tatir const:cucto n). Ask the students tc,
further expla.. hcw weather :.an affect the workers
in these occupations. Examples: the weather
determines high or low productivity in farming.;
hazardous weather conditions hampers the safety
in transportation. Discuss with the students the
role of the weatherman and the people that help
him gather the weather information.

1.
GRADE 1

CURR. Science (Temperature
AREA(S) and Weather)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
identify the fact,-.1-8 that
weather play on ,-fccupations
and workers.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

GEN. 013.T. 11 begin to recognize that oc cupations develop CURR.
from needs of society. AREA(S)

12 - begin to understand the toranbutions that
occupations make tc the advancement of
society,

RESOURCES

Self

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES FWA'

Draw a picturc of one health or safety he]peT. Have The student
the students who drew the doctors form one g-coup; develop a g
dentists; another; firerrie; etc. Each group displays of the many
pictures and relates a personal experience that he formed by
or she has had with this health or safety helper helpers.



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- begin to recognize that (.ccupations deN.flop
from needs of society.
begin to understand the cont2ibutions that
occupations make t': the advancement of
society.

tnt

ny

y

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES "-

Draw a picture- of one health or safety helpeT, Have
the students who drew the doctors form one group;
dentists; another; firemen; etc. Each group displays
pictures and relates a personal experience that, he
or she has had with this health or safety helper.

2.
GRADE 1

CURR. Health -P. E.
AREA(S;

EVALUAT!..ON

The students should be able to
develop a ue ate/ knowledge
of the many functions per-
formed by health and safety
helpers.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

a
RESOURCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

- begin to recognize that occupations develop
from needs of society.

12 - begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

School
(First Grade
Social Science
Unit:"Neighbor-
hood Living;"
SRA Math text,
pp. 238-239)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Take the class on a walk through, neighborhoods near
the school. Discuss people, places. street numbers,
house numbers.

Develop a class constructed may of their homes,
neighborhood and school. Discuss the way in which
houses are numbered (skip counting by 21s). Why is
it important for them to be able to know how to use a
house number? Examples are in order to locate a
friend or relatives house, deliver something, tell
others where they live. .

List occupations that involve house numbers.
Examples are mailman, milkman, delivery man,
newspaper boy, movers,

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVAL'

The child w
locate a ho
the house n



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- begin to recognize that t)ocupatons develop
from needs of society.

- begin to understand the ce:ritributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society,

.r-

t,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Take the class on a walk through neighborhoods near
the school, Discuss people, places, street numbers,
house numbers.

Develop a class constructed may of their homes,
neighborhood and school, Discuss the way in which
houses are numbered (skip counting by 2's). Why is
it important for them to be able to know how to use a
house number? Examples are in order to locate a
friend or relatives house, deliver something, tell
others where they live.

List occupations that involve house numbers.
Examples are mailman, milkman, delivery man,
newspaper boy, movers.

GRADE I

CURR.
AREA(S)

1,

3.

Social Science
(Neighborhood
Living)
Math (Skip
Counting-Unit 21)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
locate a house by using
the house number,



'CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

11 - begin to recognize that cceupations devei;:p
from needs of society.

12 - begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

Filmstrip-Cassette
(Keshena - Eye
Gate series, The
Story of Houses,
"The First Homes")

WORK WORLD

ACT'IVITIES

Using the information from the filmitrip, "The
First Homes, " discuss the work of early man.,
Compare the ways in which society of long ago
metits basic needs and the way these same
needs are met today. Write creative stories
for a booklet titled "Change?" The children
should illustrate their story for the book.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

7

EVALUATI

The child w:
ways svciet
occupations



Occupations exist for a purpose, GRADE 1

begin to recognize that cccupations deveIrrp
from needs of society
begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the. advancement of
society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

,
CURR. Social Science (Home

AREA(S) and Family)

EVALUATION

e Using the information from the filmstrip, "The The child will be able to nameFirst Homes, discuss the work of early man, ways society has advanced ashe Compare the ways in which society of long ago occupations changed.,met its basic needs and the way these same
nes") needs are met today: Write creative stories

fora booklet titled "Change?" The children
should illustrate their story for the book.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

GEN. 013J. il - begin to recognize tha occupations deveiop CURR.
fro needs of society. .AREA(S)

12 - begi to understand the contributions that
occup tions make to the advancement of
society.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITtES EVALUAT

Teacher In discussing foods that people need to stay healthy, The studen
School yru should discuss the people that check foods to see explain cliff

(First Ca ade that they are safe for people to eat., We have in- were estate
Science Unit- speciors in a)q. areas of food growing, processing, society.
"A Healthy Body") and selling. this can be related to the school,

lunch program.\Arrange to have the cook talk to
the class about ti- regulations that govern the
kitchen. \



Occupations exist for a purpose.

begin to recognize tha occupations develop
from needs of society,

- begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

ody'l

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITtES

In discussing foods that people need to stay healthy,
you should discuss the people that, check foods to see
that they safe for people to eat. We have in-
spectors in all areas of food growing, processing,
and selling, This can be related to the school
lunch program, Arrange to have the cook talk to
the class about the regulations that govern the
kitchen.

5.
GRADE 1

CURR. Science (A Healthy
AREA(S) Body)

EVALUATION,

The student. will be able to
explain different jobs that
were established to protect
society,



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

13 - recognize that occupatir,r, s develop to
fulfill social needs .c

School
(Colored slides
available at- SHS
art department)

Student discussion
Teacher presentation

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students view a colored slide presentation
organized by the teacher. Slides will be of
paintings from Paleolithic to contemporary, but
will not be shown in sequence. Have student s
react to visuals:

1. Does this picture show people helping people?
2. Does this picture show people at work?
3. Does the work help other people?
4. Is this picture mostly for decoration,?
5. Does decoration help people?

GRADE

CURL
AREA(S)- -_

EVAL

Students w
work can h
or society.



0

0

- Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 1

- recognize that occupati,.ns develop to CURR. Art
fulfill social needs. AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

6.

Have students view a colored slide presentation Students will recognize that
es organized by the teacher. Slides will of work can help the Individual
HS paintings from Paleolithic to contempoiai.y, but or society.
nt) will not be shown in sequence. Have student s
jon react to visuals:
Cation 1 Does this picture shqw people helping peopl-i

2. Does this picture show people at work?
3. Does the work help other people?
4. Is this picture mostly for decoration?
5. Does decoration help people?



I

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpcse,

GEN. O1J. 13 - recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social reeds.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACI1VITIES

Film
(#7884-"What
Should I Do:
A Game" BAVI)

View fiimLWhat Should I Vie. "

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

Student shoul
basic rules a
for a success



7.Occupations exist fr.,r a purpose. GRADE 1

recognize that occupations develop to CURR. Health-P. E.fulfill social needs. AREA(S)

ii
a
;s

WO4 WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View film "What Should I Do: A Game."

EVALUATION

Student should realize that
basic rules are necessary
for a successful activity.

4



rs

CONCEPT 3

GEN. OBJ. 13

RESOURCES

- Occupations exist for a purpose,

- recognize that eccupatioas develop to
fulfill social needs.

School
(Man in Action-
"People in Their
Actions" p. 66,
pictures, Multi-
media Readiness
Kit; First Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Neighborhood")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Display a picture of a chef and of a soldier on the
board. Ask the students to talk about the actions
which these people may perform in their jobs.
Let each child tell which he would prefer to do.

Display pictures of a policeman, the President,
a bank worker.
Discuss these questions:

1. Who is most likely to make a speech?
2. Why might the President want to make

a speech?
Continue in a similar manner with each picture.

Then ask "What must each of these people like
to do?"

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S) (

EVALU

The pupil w
identify act'
for each oc
what action
would expec



- Occupations exist for a purpose,

- recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs.

n-
heir
)6,
ati-
ess
ade
e
orhood")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Display a picture of a chef and of a soldier on the
board. Ask the students to talk about the actions
which these people may perfcrm in their jobs.
Let each child tell which he would prefer to do.

Display pictures of a policeman, the President,
a bank worker.
Discuss these questions:

1. Who is most likely to make a speech?
Z. Why might the President want to make

a speech?
Continue in a similar manner with each picture.

Then ask "What must each of these people lik,
to do?"

.--------

8,
GRADE 1

CURR. Soc..al Science
AREA(S) (Neighborhood)

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able to
identify actions necessary
for each occupation and
what actions each worker
would expect to perform,



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. 013.1 13 - recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs;

RESOURCES

Teacher
School

(First Grade
Science Unit- "A
Healthy Body")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

In your discussion of which we must eat to
stay healthy, you should include the possibility that
we still may get sick. Have a student pretend that
he gets sick. Who will take care of his needs?
Mother? nurse? doctor? hospital? more nurses.?
r.kore doctors? lab and x-ray people? all the helpers
in a hospital? This could be developed into a bulletin
board with a sequence of pictures.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The studen
explain and
that help hi
sick.



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

In your discussion of foods which we must eat to
stay healthy, you should include the possibility that
we still may get sick. Have a student pretend that
he gets sick. Who will take care of his needs?
Mother? nurse? doctor? hospital? more nurses?
more doctors? lab and x-ray people? all the helpers
in a hospital? This could be developed into a bulletin
board with a sequence of pictures.

9.
GRADE 1

CURL Science (A Healthy
AREA(S) Body)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain and identify people
that help him when he gets
sick.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose,

GEN. OBJ. 14 - become aware of the cont:libutions of
/ occupations to the advancement of

society.

RESOURCES

School
(Clock with move-
able hands)

NORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the importance of being "en time," Begin
by showing the class a play clock with moveable
hands, Place the hands of the clock to show the
time that the school day begins, lunch time and
the end of the school day. After discussing why
clocks are needed, steer the class into a discussion
of what it means to be late. Ask such questions as:
"Were you ever late?" "What happened?" "How
did being late make you feel?" "How did it make
those who were waiting for you feel?" "What would
happen if a doctor, or an ambulance were late
getting to a patient who needed help?"

Have the children contribute other stories illustrating
situations in the work world when being late could
cause discomfort and/or danger.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EV

The chad
identify wa
on time is
school and



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement of
society.

love

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the importance of being "en time." Begin
by showing the class a play clock with/ moveable
hands, Place the hands of the clock 0 shcw the
time that the school day begins, lundh time and
the end of the school day, After di'cussing why
clocks are needed, steer the class Into a discussion
of what it means to be late. As s;Uch questions as:
"Were you ever late?" "What hacipened?" "How
did being late make you feel?" "pow did it make
those who were waiting for you ffel? " "What would
happen if a doctor, or an ambulance were late
getting to a patient who needed help?"

Have the children contribute other stories illustrating
situations in the work world when being late could
cause discomfort and/or danger.

10.
GRADE 1

CURR, Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S) Math Time-Unit 17)

EVALUATION

The chiid will be able to
identify ways in which being
on time is impo:tant at home,
school and in the wo7k world,



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ. 14 - become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement of society.

RESOURCES

Resource persons
(Parents, grandparents)

School_
(Bulletin board, pictures,
First Grade Social Science
Unit-"Holidays")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALUA

Make a birthday calendar for a bulletin board.
Collect pictures of birthdays being celebrated
from long ago until the present time. Discuss
each picture. Each child must discuss with
his parents and/or grandparents how birthdays
were celebrated when they were children. Then
discuss: How have occupations changed birthdays?
How are the workers different?

The child
relate how
occupation
changed bi



)

C

\

- Occupations exist for a purpose.

become aware of the contributions. of
occupations to the advancement of society.

s
ndparents)

, pictures,
cial Science

sit) \

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES
t

Make a birthday calendar for a bulletin board.
Collec,st pictures of birthdays being celebrated
from loitg,ago' until the present time. Discuss
each picture., Each child must discuss with
his parents andAor grandparents how birthdays
were celebrated when they were children. Then
discuss: How have occupations changed birthdays?
How are the workers different?

11.
GRADE 1

CURR. Social Science
AREA(5) (Holidays)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
relate how different
occupational interests have
changed birthdays.



\

1i

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRA1,E
\

GEN. OBJ. 15 - recognize that occupations develop to CURR.1 \
fulfill social needs. AREA(S)\

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVAL

Teacher P. E. teacher allows students to do "anything" after Student sho
Class entering gym for class (they can run, talk, etc.) and occupation

no action is taken to control class, then... have need.
students play a game. Teacher does not enforce any
rules.

After a time, stop the game and have students sit down.
Ask them why they didn't like the game? What was
missing? Why are rules necessary? Who makes up
the rules?



12.
- Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 1

- recognize that occupations develop to CURR. Health-P. E.
fulfill social needs. AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

AL ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

ho P. E. teacher allows students to do "anything" after Student should realize that an
)n entering gym for class (they can run, talk, etc.) and occupation does fulfill some

no action is taken to control class, then... have need.
students play a game. Teacher does not enforce any
rules.

\ After a time, stop the game and have students sit down.
\ Ask them why they didn't like the game? What was
\missing? Why are rules necessary? Who makes up
\the rules?
\\



CO 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

OEN. OBJ. 1 recognize that occupations develop to CURR.
fill social needs. AREA (S)

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EV.A

School Name as many home activities as the children can The child
(First Grade discover that parallel occupations; for instance: relate a wi
Social Science sewing *dress design, cooking hotel chef, gardening- home activ
Unit-"Home,, florist. Discuss .yhy some home activities are
and Family") occupations for others. Ask, "If its a home

activity, can it be an occupation without further
training? Why?"

Follow up with pantomimes of home activities by
one group of children and a related job by the
second group.

3

5

ci

)



13.,3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 1

5 - recognize that occupations ..evelop tc CURR. . Social Science (Homefulfill social needs,
AREA(S) and Family)

Ce

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Name. as many home activities as the children can
discover that parallel occupations; for instance:
sewing dress design, cooking-hotel chef, gardening-florist DisCuss why some home activities are
..ccupations for others. Ask, "If it's a home
activity, can it be an occupation without further
training? Why?q,,

Follow up with pantomimes of home activities by
one group of children and a related job by the
second group:,

The child will be able to
relate a wide variety of
home activities to occupations



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. CRADE

GEN. OBJ. 16 - become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
sciciety

RESOURCES

School
(Blackboard'
First Crade Social
Science Unit:-
"Neighborhood Living'')

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Select one specific activity at a time and name as
any related occupations as possibe, For

instance, how many cccirpations can children
list which are related to stewing (home economics
teacher, essinaker, fashion editor, tailor,
shoe repairman, fabric shop clerk or manager,
sewing machine salesman, knitting-mill ',-;iployee,
pace exploration designer)?

CURR.
AREA(S)

Have pupils make pictures or cartoons of a person
who needs a worker in one of the listed occupations
(example: hole in slice needs a shoe repairman).

EV.ALUA'

The child
identify th
services



14.

Occupations exist for a purpj)se. GRADE 1

- become aware of the contributions that CURR. Social Science
occupations make to the advancement of AREA(S) (Neighborhood Living)
.society

d Living

.WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Select one specif;c ajt;vity at a time and name as
many related occupatiuns as possibte. For
instant: e, how many occupations can children
list which are retated to sewing (h,-,me economics
teacher, dressmaker, fashion edi':o, tailor,
shoe repairman, fabric shop clerk or manager,
sev ing machine salesman, knit .ng-mill employee,
space exploration designer)?

Have pupils make pictures or cartoons of a per son
who needs a worker in one of the listed occupations
(example: hole in shoe needs a shoe repairman).

The child w,it be able to
identify the need fur related
services,



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupafie,ns whtch GRADE
may be classified in se vr ral ways,

GEN. OBJ. 23 - begin to develop a recognition cf the wide and
increasing variety of occupations.

RESOURCES

School
(Magazines, es,
I Atm, Ask and A ct
American Book, pp, 100-
104; First Grade Social
Science Unit-''Neighbor-
hood Living")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Collect and mount pictures cf worker's tools,
For example, you might use p:ct,u-es of a
stethoscope, thermometer, wrench, night
stick, whisC.e, rake, order pad, pencil,
tray and bat, Turn five pictures s'ace down,
Give one each to five children: G;ve them the
opportunity to show their pictures to other
children in the class. Direct the cla ss members
to name as many occupations as they can think of
whose workers would use the tool, The child
with the picture must decide if the answers are
correct. A list of occupations can be written on
the bla-kboard,

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVA

The child
several oc
workers a



d
oc
n

There is a wide vat'iety of occupations whi.ch
may be classified in several ways.

- begin to develop a recognition cf the wide and
increasing variety of occupations.

c".

es,
ind Act --
ok, pp. 100-
rade Social
-' Neighbor-

WORK

eighbor -

WORK WORLD

15.
GRADE

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Neighborhood

Living)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Collect, and mount pictures cf worker's tools.
For exarnple you rn,ght use p;ctu-.-es of a
stethoscope, the! rnometei , wrench, night
stick, whistle, rake, order pad, pencil,
tray and bat Turn five pictures face down.-
Give one each to five children. Give them the
opportunity to show their pictures to other
children in the clas.s. Direct the class members
to name as many occupations as they can think of
whose workers would use the tool, The child
with the picture must decide if the answers are
correct. A list of occupations can be written on
the blackboard.

The child will be abke to name
several occupations whose
workers may use the same tools



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide varier,' ( occupations GRADE
which may be class'tfied In se.eral. ways.

GEN. OBj. 24 - begin tc recognize the vai was -ways (..f
classifying occupat;_ons.

RESOURCES

(#0278-"Going
School is Yciir '..h"
BAVI)

WORK WORLD

CURR.
AREA(S)

ACTIViT:.ES EVAL

. View the film "Going to Schc:ol is Your List
the occupations shown which make the school a

'success.

The stuck
real-sze th
occupation
own as a s
success.



There it; a wide ,,ar " ,)( cupations GRADE
which may be class:.fied in ye .exal ways.

1

16.

begin tc recognize the various ways i.f CURR. Health -.P. E.
classifying occupaC.ons, AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTT .1:ES EVALUATION

View the film "Going to Sche;o; is Your tub." List The student should be able to
the occupations shown which make the schoyl a realize that all fypes of
success, occupations (including their

own as a student) make for
success.



..

CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations GRADE
which may be classified in several ways,

GEN. OBJ. 24 - begin to recognize tne variou.s ways of
classifying occupations.

RESOURCES

School
(Instruments for
linear measurements
and objects to measure;
First Grade Science Unit-
"Classifying and Beginning
Measurement")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

CURR.,
AREA(S)

Make a list of workers who frequently use linear
measurement on their jobs. Examples are car-
penters, brick layers, plumbers, draftsman.
Show different instruments for linear measurement.
Collect a sampling of ob3ects that the craftsman
would work with., Examples are bricks, pipes,
woodfnails, screws. Have the students measure
these objects. Assign students to measure various
items in the room tc the nearest inch or half inch.
Answers should be written individually.

EVA

The stud
name occ
linear m
measure
nearest i



- There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

- begin to recognize the various ways of
classifying occupations.

for
rements

measure;
cience Unit-

and Beginning

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

Make .1 lint of workers who frequently use linear
measurement on their jobs. Examples are car-
penters, brick layers, plumbers, draftsman.
Show different instruments for linear measurement.
Collect a sampling of objects that the craftsman
would woz.I, with. Examples are bricks, pipes,
wood, nails, screws. Have the students measure
these objects. Assign students to measure various
items in the room to the nearest inch or half inch.
Answers should be written individually.

17.
1

Math (FraLtional
Numbers - Unit 16)
Science (Classifying
and Beginning
Measurement)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
name occupations that use
linear measurement and
measure accurately to the
nearest inch or half inch.



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of cccupations GRADE
which ;nay be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 24 - begin to recognize the various ways of
classifyinj occupation..

RESOURCES

School
(I Aim, Ask, Act-
American Bock, pp,
101-103; magazines;
First Grade Social
Science Unit-"Neigh-
borhood Living")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

:Discuss different jobs related to one building or on,
activity. These different jobs belong to a "job family.
Collect pictures in order to assemble scrapbooks
of "job families." If magazine pictures are scarce,
children can draw workers on 9x12 manilla drain3
paper and label pictures. Begin with the familiar -
home builders, policemen, firemen. Incorporate a
recent concept - workers at an airport, workers at
a television station, workers at a space center.

Make a class dictionary of new words learned in
connection with "job "

CURR,
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The child
correlate t
various oc
and the oc
selves.



et

- There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

- begin to recognize the various ways of
classifying occupations.

, Act-
ock, pp,
gazines;
Social

t-"Neigh-
ing")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss different jobs r lated to one building or one
activity. These different jobs belong to a "job family."
Collect pictures in Order to assemble scrapbooks
of families." If magazine pictures are scarce,
children can draw workers on 9x12 manilla drawing
paper and Labe: pictures. Begin with the familiar -
home builders, policemen, firemen. Incorporate a
recent concept - workers at an airport, workers at
a television station, workers at a space center.

Make a class dictionary of new words learned in
connection with "job families."

GRADE 1

CURR.
AREA(S)

18

Social Science
(Neighborhood
Living)

EVALUATION

The child wilt be able to
correlate the places at which
various occupations are done
and the occupations them-
selves



CONCEPT 5 - Work means differeni things to dl'ferent pecple.

GEN. OBJ. 19 - begin to develop an awareness that d!freTerit
kinds of work require varying degrees end
types of educational preparat:on.

RESOURCES

School
(first Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Neigh-
borhood Living"

Class activity
Counselor

Counselor
Play Media

m1=1. =IBM

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Ask each child to write his nr-ne on a piece of paper
and then write the answer to this question: What dc
you want to be when you grow up'? Call on children
individually or in groups of two or three if some
children axe very shy) to tell why he (they) must
learn to read for his particular career aspiration.
The other children in the calss can guess the "job"
from the reasons given. The child guessing
correctly may be assigned the- next turn. Children
too shy to participate should be identified for small
group work with the counselor.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALUAT

The child w
associate 8
future jobs

Invite those children identified by the teacher to join
a s.aall group.

Encourage participation in group activities by
utilizing play media.

Child will le
in a small gi



19- Work means different things to (Efferent people. GRADE 1

- begin to develop an, awareness that different CURR. Language Arts-Readingkinds of work require varying degrees and AREA(S) Social Sciencetypes of educational preparation.
(Neighborhood Living)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Ask each child to write his name on a piece of paper
and then write the answer` to this question: What dc

e you want tc be when you grow up" Call on children
individually or in groups of two or three (if some

ng") children are very shy) to tell why he (they) must
learn to read for his particular career aspiration.
The other children in the Calss can guess the "job"
from the reasons given, The child guessing
correctly may be assigned the next turn. Children
toe shy to participate should be identified for small
group work with the counselor.

The child will be able to
associate schoolwork and
future jobs.

Invite those children identified by the teacher to join Child will learn to inter-act.a small group.

Encourage participation in group activities by
utilizing play media.

in a small group situation.



CONCEPT 5 Work Means different th.ngs to thl:erent pec,pie:

GEN. OBJ. 19 - begin to develop an awareness that different kinds
of work require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation,

RESOURCES

Schooi tibraries
(I Want To Be

Schoci
(Our WorkingWur
SRA, p 123; First
Grade Social Science
Unit "Neighbothood
Living")

WORK WORLD

A CTWITIES

Read tw.- I Want to Br 19.n!,s After reach-1g both
oks to the class, compare the two occupations

For exa-np3e, r, Want T.- Be A Baseball Par and
I Way .t T., Be A Teacher can be rea-1, The class
might compare the special skills, length of train-a-1g,
hours of work, productive years for each occupat
(A baseball player earns more, but rs able to play
for only a few years; a teacher earns less, but can
teach longer, and eAen become a better teacher )



Work means difierent things to d.iZerent peopie.

- begin to develop an awareness that differ ent kinds
cf work require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation,

WORK WORLD

A CT '.17IT.F.,ES

s Read rwt- I.Want Tr 1-4,f,b.oks After reading both
s, t:_oks to the crass, ctrripare oc cupations

For exarnp3e, Wa,r T- Be A Baseball Player and
WUr:d, I Wa.,' T., Be A Teacher can be read; The class
Ft r st rntght compare the special skills, length of train,ng,
Science hours of work, productive years for each occupati' n,
r hood (A baseball player earns more, but is able to play

for only a few years; a-teacher earns less, but can
teach longer and een become a better teacher )

20.
GRADE

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Neighborhood

Living)
Language Arts - Reading

EVALUATION

The child will be able to compare
we rker3 in dIfferent occupations



1/

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 13 - recognize that occupati,,r s develop to
fulfill social needs,C

RESOURCES

School
,(Colored slides
available at- SHS
art department)

Student discussion
Teacher presentation

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students view a colored slide presentation
organized by the teacher. Slides will be of
paintings from Paleolithic to contemporary, but
will not be shown in sequence. Have student s
react to visuals:

1. Does this picture show people helping people?
2. Does this picture show people at work?
3. Does the work help other people?
4. Is this picture mostly for decoration?
5. Does decoration help people?

CURR.
AREA

EVAL

Students w
work can h
or society.

N



21.
Work means different things to di4erent peuple. GRADE 1

begin to develop an awareness that pccupatibnal CURR. Language Arts-Reading
requirements influence the content and direction AREA(S) Social Science
of educational preparation, Art-

,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Divide a bulletin board into two sections labeled
"Today - In School" and "'Tomorrow in the World
of Work." In the Fast section place children's
self-portraits as they look working at school. t.L71
the second section, place children's self-portraits
as they will look in their future jobs. Apiece of
yarn car. connect the self-portraits of each child.

Place a list of the subjects they are presently learning
in school next to the "Today-In School" section.
Then ask for volunteers to tell the class what work
they would enjoy. Go down the list of subjects with
each volunteer, asking which subjects he would have
to know for his chosen work, and why he would live
to know them. Encourage each child -to speak in
complete sentences.

The child will be able to name
subjects in school that are most
important to specrfic jobs.



i

/

0

--------:-'' , /
COCEPT \.,,5 - Work means di rent things to different people.

,
.%,

GEN. OW) 20 - begin to develop an awareness that occupational
requirements influence the content and direction
of educational preparation.

RESOURCES

S ool

1

)

i
1

/
WORK /WORLD

ACTIVITIES

a

.-

Divide a bulletin board into two sections labeled
"Today - In School" and "Tomorrow in the World
of Work." In the first section place children's
self-portraitS as they look working at school. In
the second section, place children's self-portraits
as they will look in their future jobs, Apiece of
yarn can connect the self-portraits of each child.

Place a list of the subjcts they are presently learning
in school next to the "Today-In School" section.
Then ask for volunteers to tell the class what work
they would enjoy. Go down the list of subjects with
each volunteer, asking which subjects he would have
to knOw for his chosen work, and why he would have
to know them. Encourage each child -to speak in
complete sentences.

A

r'RADE

CURL L
AREA(S) S

A

EVALU

The child
subjects in
important t
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21.
Work means different things to different people. GRADE 1

A

begin to develop an awareness that \occupatibnal CURR. Language Arts-Reading
requirements influence the content .and direction AREA(S) Social Science
of educational preparatioq. Art-

04

WORK WOkLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Divide a bulletin board into two sections labeled
"Today - In School" and "'Tomorrow in the World
of Work." In the first section place children's
self-portraits as they look working at school. sn
the second section, place children's self-portraits
as they will look in their future jobs. Apiece of
yarn can connect the self-portraits of each child.

Place a list of the subjects they are presently learning
in school next to the "Today-In School" section.
Then ask for volunteers to tell the class what work
they would enjoy. Go down the list of subjects with
each volunteer, asking which subjects he would have
to know for his chosen work, and why he would have
to know them. Encourage each child to speak in
complete sentences.

The child will be able to name
subjects in school that are most
important to spec:Tic jobs.



CONCEPT 5 - WOrk means different thugs to differ\ent people, GRADE 1

GEN. OBJ. 21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

RESOURCES

School
(Our Working2L.Ild,
SRA, Lesson 4; P. r
Grade Soc'.alScic nt_e
Uni.t.-"Home and Family";

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

PlaOhOrecord for lesson 4 which xelates that
a person who does useful work is a producer,
People who are producers are pri_ducers of
goods or producers of services, Collect
pichires and have the children divide them
into two groups containing producers of goods

A

and producers of services. Discuss each with
the children.

Play a game based on the song "Here We Go
Round the Mulberry Bush." Divide the class into
two groups and take turns in leading the class in
pantomim4ng family members producing a goods or
a service, with the class imitating the leading
group's actions and singing, "This is the way we
bake the bread, etc," The first group to run out
of ideas sits dowan and the other group is the
winner.

CURL S
an

M

EVALUA

The child w"
recognize t
andier sery



Work means different things to different people.

- recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

World.
4; F'.rst

Cit.- rice

nd Family",

......_,,,

......,

Play the record

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

for lesson 4 which re ales that
a person who does usetuliwork is a_.p oducer.
People who are pxoduceris ate dUcers of
goods or producers of services. Collect'
pictures and have the chVdr,..n divide them
into two groups containirig producers of goods
and producers of servic,s. Discuss each with
the children.

Play a game based on the song "Here We Go
Round the Mulberry Bush." Divide the class into
two groups and take turns in leading the class in
pintomimi.ng family members producing a goods or
a service, with the class imitating the leading
group's actions and singing; "This is the way we
bake the bread, etc." The first group to run out
of ideas sits down and the other group is the
winner.

0

22.
GRADE 1 7

.... /
/N/'

CURR. Social Science (Home
and Family) /
Music /

EVALUATION

The child \will be able to
recognize that work is goods
and/or services



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOUR CES

Self

5 - Work means different things to different people.

21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

WORK WORLD
N

fr

ACTIVITIES

After viewing the film concept 5, objective 22,
grade 1, have each child draw a picture showing
which is the most important job he has as a
bicycle rider. Compare pictures afterwards and
notice the variety of meanings that bicycle safety
involves(signals, maintainance, laws).

GRADE 1

CURR.
.AREA(S)

EVALUATI

The child sh
of the vario
in work.



i

23.
- Work means different things to different people. GRADE 1

f

recognize the various ways of describing meanings CURR. Health' -P. E.
of work. AREA(S)

,..

WORK WOILD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

After viewing the film concept 5, objective 22,
grade 1, have each child draw a picture showing
which is the most important job he has as a
bicycle rider. Compare pictures afterwards and
notice the variety of meanings that bicycle safety
involves(signals, maintainance, laws).

.

i

The child should become aware
of the various aspects involved
in work.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means fiitferent things to different people. GRADE 1

GEN. OBJ. 21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

RESOURCES

Teacher
School

(First Grade
Social Science
Unit-"A Healthy
Body")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

After the activity in which the class pretended that one
of tha students got sick, have each student select one
of the jobs that he would like to perform that was
mentioned in the previous activity. Have the student
write several reasons why he made the selection that
he did. Compare the choices that the students made
with the reasons they gave for their choices.

CURR. S
AREA(S)

E`

The s
relate
made
and th
make
may h
differe



Work means different things to different people.

- recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

e
thy

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

I.

After the activity in which the class pretended that one
of the students got sick, have each student select one
of the jobs that he would like to perform that was
mentioned in the previous activity. Have the student
write several reasons why he made the selection that
he did. Compare the choices that the students made
with the reasons they gave for their choices.

24.
GRADE 1

CURL Science (A Healthy
AREA(S) Body)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
relate that not everyone
made the same choices
and that people that did
make the same choice

.

may have made them for
different reasons.



r,
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE
,,GEN. 013J. 21 - recognize the various ways c describing meanings CURR,.. -

of work. _A-R-EA(S)

RESOURCES

School

22 - recognize that work has a personal meaning to .

every person.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVAL

Have students, beore and after,all art activities, Students wi
participate in the jobs liquired to maintain room activities a
cleanliness and tool repair. _ and after

..--------

1'



- Work means different things to different people. --- GRADE 1

- recognize the various ways of describing rn n:.ngs CURR. Art
of work. AREA(S)

- recognize that work has a personal aning to
every person.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

25.

Have students, before and after all art activities, Students will recognize tiiat
participate in the jobs required to maintain room activities also include before
cleanliness and tool repair. and after work.



CONCEPT 5, - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 22 - recognize that work has a personal meaning tc
every person.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CURB.
-AREA(S)

EVALU

Film View the film "I'm No Fool With a Bicycle" and The studen
(#3817-"I'm No discuss the individual responsibilities each student recognize
Fool With a has as a bicyclist. ., responsibi
Bicycle"BAVI)



Work means different things to different people.

- recognize that work has a peesonal meaning tc
every person.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the film "I'rp,-No Fool With a Bicycle" and
No discuss the individual responsibilities each student

has as a bicyclist.
I)

26.
GRADE 1

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student should be able to
recognize biking safety as a
responsibility.



O

CONCEPT 5 - Work means diffe ent things to

GEN. OBJ. 22 recognize that
every person.

RESOURCES

School
(Our Workin Wor d-
"Families at Wo k, "
SRAp. 40; Fi st
Grade Social ience
Unit-"Horne nd
Fr y")

fferenb_ people.

ark has a personal meaning to

ktrOkK WORLD

ACTI ITIES

Read the poem "Au
Dorothy Baruch to t
describes a boy and

mobile Mechanics " by
e class. The poem
is father washing and

servicing a car. Th children can draw
pictures of something that their mothers,
fathers, and they t emselves produce at
home. The childre can discuss each Lcture
using complete sent nces and indicati g if a
goods-or -a seradc is produced.

or ,
The children can draw pictures of someone they
know who cannot produce. Exam lea are babies,
sick, elderly. They can tell a ory about their
drawing, pointing out why such persons cannot
produce. As the speaker is e icouraged to
develop good speech habits, he rest of the class
should be practicing good li/stening habits.

GRAD

CUR
ARE (S)

EVAL

The child
late that w
a goods or

I

wc

Sc:
it

nd



0

Work means different things to different people.

- recognize that work ha§ a personal
every person.

J
WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

27.
GRADE 1

CURR. Social Science (Home
AREA(S) and Family)

Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

Read the poem "Automobile Mechanics ' The child will be able to re-
World- Dorothy Baruch to the class. The poem late that work produces either

Work," describes a boy and his father washing a d a goods or a service.
`irsr servicing a car. The children can draw
Science pictures of something that their mother
nd fathers, t.

The
and they themselves produce 4

home. The children can discuss each /picture
using complete sentences and indicating if a
goods or a service is produced.

or
The children can draw pictures of someone they
know who cannot produce. Examples are babies,
sick, elderly. They can tell a story about their.
drawing, pointing out why such persons cannot
produce. As the speaker is encouraged to
develop good speech habits, the rest of the class
should be practicing good listening habits.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 17

RESOURCES

School
(Blackboard,
chalk)

n

recognize that different kinds of work
require varying 'degrees and types of
educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Pave the children write the numerals O through
12. While they are doing this put 4 simple equations
on the board: In each equation, make one numeral
difficult to read. Then ask the children to copy the

on 'the board and t.o complete them. Wait
for the children to begin to ask questions as to .what
some of the numerals are. Ask the children to /r.
at their numerals 0 through 12. Each chilcl,can
evaluate his own numerals to see if he has written
each numeral clearly. Discuss the reasons for
writing clearly now while doing schoolwork and later
as an adult in the work world.

';

/ 1

i

CURR.
AREA(S)

The child
identify th
numerals
today with

ill later



- Education and work axe interrelated.

- recognize that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

z

Have the children write the numerals 0 through
:2. While they are doing this put 4 simple equations
on the bard. In each equation, make cne numeral
difficult to read. Then ask the children to copy the
equations on the board and to complete them. Wait
for the children to begin to ask questions as to what
some of the numerals are. Ask the children to lc.ok
at their numerals 0 through 12. Each child can
evaluate his own numerals to see if he has written
each numeral clearly. Discuss the reasons for
writing clearly now while doing- schoolwork and later
as an adult in the work world.

28.
GRADE 1

CURR. Math (Numbers
AREA(S) and Numerals

0 through 12-Unit 5)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
identify the ays that writing
numerals cle rly helps him
today with sc oolwork and that
will later help him as an adult.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated. .GRADE 1

GEN. OBS. 17

RESOURCES

recognize that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

Parents
School

(Fa st Grade
Socia: Science
Unit-"Horne and
Family")

WORK WORLD

ACT:NIT:1ES

..... _
Make a large mural. Each child mtist make a
picture of his parentIparents dressed appropriately
working af his and/cr her special job. The
worker s shtniict b. cluste_rcd into thc,se j--,bs that
are sitniar. The children rind ...ut from their
parent/parents what he and/or she had to learn
and what special training he andior she had to
have to work at the job(s). Information will then
be placed on a list near each type r,f worker's
job on the mural.

CURR.
AREA(S)

So
an
A

EVAI. UATI

The 'pupil wi
diffelent wt.

prepa
diffeilent ict

-E

_r

e

nd



29.
Educationa.nd work are interrelated. GRADE 1

- recognize that different kinds of work CURR. Social Science (Home
require varying degrees and types of AREA(S) and Family)
educational preparation. Art

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATIO1,4

Make a large mural Each child must rriak.e" a -;-., Fpup,i wilt he abit to identify
4--picture of his parentipare.-.ts dressed appropriately Can:ex ent workers and ways In

working a' his and/z-,r her spec:al job. The which preparation .cries f(f
workers sh,tuln be clustt rcd. into chose j.-..bs that different jobs.
ale sirn:lar. The chadren ,ait from their
parent/parents what he and/cr stie had to learn
and what special training he and/ r she had to
have to work at the job(s). InformatiorCwill then
be placed on a list near each type cf worker's
job on the, mural.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBI.

RESOURCES

C - Education and work atre irktcf re;ated.

18 - become aware that occuOasonal requiremenfss
and competence -S infli3ence the co:cterit and
direction of educatirnal p'reparatir-.n.

Schr_ol
(First Grade
Science Unit-
''Classifying
and Beginning
Measurement")

0

f,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Nr.-4et This is an extension of Concepts 7. 8, Q,

i0, 11.

Pass cut fe. the st:ident-ri the :rulers and 'various length
dowels. Have.the children measure the dowels. Dirirct
the children t,:. place all their 3'' dowel:Pt:in the reading
table. Continue in a similar fashion until all the
dowels have been gr,Nuped acc;rding to their, measurement
in inches (1" - 7").

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVA1.0

The child
identify oc
require acc
measur emt

Discuss why a ruler is a useful tool for schoolwork
and in what occupations ::,t is a necessary tool. List
things that can be easily measured with a foot ruler.
Name other tools of linear measurement. Discuss
occupations in which accurate linear measurement
is necessary.

bi

ai



Education and work are ;fox, related. GRADE 1

become aware that occupatIonal require,rner,rs
and competencies influence the c.ntent and
direction of educatr7nal preparatir.n.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

30.

CURB., Math (Fractional
AREA(S) Number s-Unit 16)

Science (Classifying
and Beginning
Measurement)

EVALUATION

tic -te: Th,s is an extension IA Concepts 7. 8, 9, The child will be able to

i 0, 11. identify occupations that
require accurate linear

Pass,cut to the studenta the rulers and various length measurerne:.t.
dowele. Have the children measure the dowels. Direct
the iti,d-rer, place all their 3'' dowels on the reading
table. :',oritinue in a similar fashion until all the
dowels have becri grtuped acc-.--rding to their measurement
in inches (I" - 7").

Discuss why a .-:uler is useful tool for schoolwork
and in what occupatior.s :t is a necessary tool. List
things that can be ea. ily measured with a foot ruler.
Name other, tools c.f linear measurement. Discuss
occupations in which accurate linear measurement
is necessary.

-7



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

6 - Education and work are interzfelated,

18 - become aware that occupational requirements,
and competencies influence the content and directic-i
of educational preparation.

School
f.First Grade
Social Science
Unit- 'School

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Write -n the blackboard the sentence sta.! ter, "I
am ; . n the first grade. because., .." Each child
3.sts or names as many reasons as possole to;
being in the first grade. To help the chid,
thought questions could be, "How old are you?
Why aren't you in second grade or fourth grade%
Why did you start to school? Why didn't you
start sooner? Will you be In school next year?',

GRADE

CURR. So
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The child wi
what qualiti
a first t -z a d
have An his c

E

be

at
of



43

Education and work are interrelated,

become aware that occupational requirements
and competencies influence the content and direction
of educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Write the blackbeard the sentence 51:alter, "I
am ;.n the f).rst grade- because..."' Each child

or names as many reasons as poss;bie to:
being in-the Pit& grade. To help the chid,
thought questits could be, "How old are you'"
Why aren't yucix. second grade or fourth grade',
Why did you star,t to school? Why didn't you
start sooner? Wkl you be in school -next year?'.

3h,
GRADE

CURL SociAl Science (School)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be ablc to identify
what qualities arc competencies
a first grder cs expected to
have in his communitv.



CONCEPT 6 - Educationaand.work are i.t.terrelated. GRADE 1

GEN. OBJ. 18 - become aware that occupational CURR. S
requirements and competencies
infldence the content and direction
of educational preparation.

.AREA(S) B

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVAL

School Discuss with the students, responsibil4ies The studen
(First Grade ass,-ciated with different j.5bs, What are or can relate Ora;
Science Uriit be the cr12.sccf mistakes in difielent jobs? the respues
"A Healthy -DiS-Caig-the ways in Which Pe:-,ple prepare them.- is the prep
Body") selves fcr their jobs in order to minimize the

probability of a mistake. What can be the
results of a mistake made by a doctor? a nurse?
a dentist? a gardener? a plumber? a teacher?
etc.

(reversible vs irreversible ,mistakes)



Educationaand work are ix.terielated.

become aware that occupational
requirements and competencies
influence the content and direction
of educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss w;.t,h the students, responsibilities
ass.-ciated with differenf .jobs, WI-at are or can
be the conseti.iences of mistakes in di to lent jobs? -

Discuss the ways- - e them-
selves -for their jobs in order to minimize the
probability of a mistake. What can be the
results of a mistake made by a doctor? a nurse?
a dentist? a gardener? a plumber? a teacher?
etc:.

(reversible vs irreversible mistakes).

GRADE 1

32.

CURB.. Science (A Healthy
AREA(S) Body)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
relate orally that the greater

the greater
is the preparation for tii-j77.D1.5



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

11 --begin to recognize that occupations
develop from needila-society.

School
(General materials
within the classroom
or art room)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students arrange tools, materials,
and small furniture in an orderly manner
which allows accessibility to these materials
bythe greatest number of students.

GRADE 2

CURR Ar
AREA(S) N

EVALUAT

The students
demonstrate
ization they
that they rea
the class.

er
se
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Occuiations exis or a purpose.

begin to re gnize that occupations
deVe ram needs of s tety

erials
ssroom

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Hafe students arrange tools,, materials,
and small furniture in an orderly manner
which allows accessibility to these materials
by the greatest number of students.

1.
GRADE 2

CURL Art r

AREA(S) Social Science

EVALUATION

The students will have
demonstrated by the organ-
ization they have creaed
that they realize the needs of
the class.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE
.

GEN. OBJ, 11 - begin to recognize that occupations CURL H

develop from needs of society. AREA(S)
12 - begin to understand the contributions

that occupations make to the advancement
of society.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School a Play "Community Minus One." Divide the students
into groups of five or six, each person having a
specific occupation (doctor, recreation director,
fireman, dentist, nurse, policeman). Take one
person out of the community and have students
discuss the outcomes. (What would we do-with
no firemen? no dentist? no policemen? etc.)
After they have listed several outcomes, bring
this profession backrinto the community and then
eliminate another.

EVALUA

Students s
realize the
occupation
need.



- Occupations exist fOr a purpose.

begin to recognize that occupations
develop from needs of society.

- begin to understand the contributions,
that occupations make to the advancement
of society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Play "Community Minus One." Divide the students
into groups of five or six, each person having a
specific occupation (doctor, recreation director,
fireman, dentist, nurse, policeman). Take one
person out of the community and have students
discuss the outcomes. (What woUld'we do-with
no firemen? no dentist?, no policemen? etc.)
After they have listed several outcomes, bring
this profession back into the community and then
eliminate another.

2.
GRADE 2

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREAS)

EVALUATION

Students should be able to
realize the importance of an
occupation because of society's
need.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

11 - begin to recognize that occupations
develop from needs of society.

12 - begin to understand the contributions
that occupations make to the advancement
of society.

School
(Play money,
shelving, empty
containers)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Set up a supermarket. Have the products
priced for sale. Some children can be
customers; one. child can be the cashier.
The customer will buy products. The cashier
will add the prices together so that the
customer can pay the specified amount. List
other occupations that use money.

4,0

GRADE Z

CURR. 1

AREA(S)

EVALUA

The child will be a

The child will be a
to determine a spe
money.

,



Occupations exist for a purpose.

begin to recognize that occupations
develop from needs of society.

- begin to understand the contributions
that occupations make to the advancement
of society.

ty

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Set up a supermarket. Have the products
priced for sale. Some children can be
customers; one child can be the cashier.
The customer will buy products. The cashier
will add the prices together so that the
customer can pay the specified amount. List
other occupations that use money.

3.
GRADE 2

0

CURR. Math (Two-Digit
AREA(S) Addition-Unit 9)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to add money.

The child will be able to count coins
to determine a specific amount of
money.

%;,



,
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CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

0

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

11 - begin to recognize that occupations
develop from needs of society.

12 - begin to understand the contributions
that occupations make to the advancement
of society.

School
(Second Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Community")

WORK WORLD

GRADE 2
.

ACTIVITIES

\Develop a model factorystuch as a card factory. One
group could be respons le for the design of the card.
One group could be re ponsible for folding of the card.
Another group could be responsible for the writing of
of the card. After completion of the cards, discuss
ways in which such a factory could be changed. Talk
abotit ways in which such a factory is run today. Guide
discussion so that the following idea is brought out: with
the greater demand for a product, new jobs are created.

CURR. S
AREA(S) (

EVALUA

The child
explain h
society c
a particu

4

e
e

ii



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- begin to recognize that occupations
develop from needs of society.

- begin to understand the contributions
that occupations make to the advancement
of society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES
J V

Develop a model factory such as a card factory. One
group could be responsible for the design of the card.

e One group could be responsible for folding of the card.
city ") Another group could be responsible for the writing of

of the card. After completion of the cards, discuss
ways in which such a factory could be changed. Talk
about ways in which such a factory is run today. Guide
discussion so that the following idea is brought out: with
the greater demand for a product, new jobs are created.

4.
GRADE 2

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Cominunity)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
explain how the needs cf
society create new jobs in
a particular field.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOUR CES

Soho

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

11 -/ egin to recognize -that occupations develop
/ from needs of society.

12/- begin to understand the contributions that
/ occupations make-to the advancement of

society. -

agazines;
econd Grade

/Science Unit-
, "Light")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

With the students collect-pictures or draw pictures
showin-g-the development of light. You could start .

with the caveman and fire, oil lamps, kerosene
lamps, gas lights, early light -bulbs, present light
bulbs, etc. Discussion associated with this unit
should bring out the contributions that accupations
make to the advancement of society.

7-

GRADE 2

CURR. S
AREA(S)

/VALUAl

he studeni
explain the
occupations
developme0
way of life.



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- begin to recognize that occupations develop
from needs of society.

- begin to understand the contributi6ns that
. occupations make to The advancement of

society.

WORK' WORLD

ACTIVITIES

With the students collect pictures or draw pictures
showing the development of light. You could start
with the cayeman and fire, oil lamps, kerosene
lamps, gas lights, early light bulbs,jpresent light
bulbs, etc. Discussion associated with this unit
',should bring out, the contributions- that occupations
make to the advancement of society.

5.
GRADE 2

CURR. Science (Light)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will. be able to
explain the role that different
occupations have played in the
development of our present
way of life.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OW. 11 -

12 -

RESOURCES

School .

(Second Grade
Science Unit-
"Machines")

begin to recognize that occupations develop
from needs of society.
begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Cite specific examples of work done by people.
Select several of these examples and have the
students prepare a list of reasons why people
work (e. g. basic needs, satisfaction,
c2mpetition, money, wants, help each other,
recognition, life process, etc.).

Inform the students that work is a major'
contribution of people to a democratic society.
Have the students extend the list of examples
of work done by people. Ask the students to
associate the identified work to specific jobs.
Have the students rank these jobs in order of
importance. Questioning will establish the
fact that this is quite impossible.

GRADE

CURR. Sc
AREA(S)

EVALUATI

The student
compare w
standing of

The student
relate work
student will
that all wor
important.



e

- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- begin o recognize that occutions develop
from needseeds of society.

- begin to understand the contributions that
occupations make tv the advancement of .
society.

WOR1K WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Cite specific examples of work done by people.
Select several of these examples and have the
students prepare a list of reasons why people
work (e. g. basic needs, satisfaction,
competition, money, wants, help each other,
recognition, life prccess, etc.).

Inform the students that work is a major
contribution of people to a democratic society.
Have the students extend thy list of examples
of work done by people. Ask the students to
associate the identified work to specific jobs.
Have the students rank these jobs in order of
importance. Questioiing will establish the
fact that this is quite impossible.

ft,

6.
GRADE, 2

'CURE. Science (Machines)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
-Compare work to the under-
standing of why people work.

The student will be able to
relate work to jobs. The
student will be able to recognize
that all work and -jobs are
important.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ. 13 -

RESOURCES

° School
(Film, #7537 -
"Fight" BAVI)

Occupations exist for a purpose.

recognize that cccupatir,ns develop
tc fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View film "Fight." .(Boy- is tripped, what could
or should he do? )

Show two pictures - one of two opponents shaking,
hands after competition; the other of a quarrel or
fight. Discuss words like-"fairplay," "sports-
manship," "not giving up, " "poor loser. " How do
sports an or recreation help you improve in these
areas?

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALU

Students s
understand
a person t
emotions,
work for a



- Occupations exist kr a purpose.

- recognize that occupati-is develop
to fulfill social needs.

:.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View film "Fight." (Boy is tripped, what could
or should he do?)

Show two pictures - one of two opponents shaking
hands after competition; the other of a quarrel or
fight. Discuss words like "fairplay," "sports-
manship," "not giving up, " "poor loser." How do
sports and/or recreation help you improve in these
areas?

.c.

i,

7.
GRADE 2

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

,ii

Students should be' able 'to
understand that .sports allow
a person to express his
emotions, to achieve and to
work for a common goal.



r.

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 13 - recognize that occupations develop to CURR.
fulfill social needs. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUA

School Discuss noise pollutiTn and the -responsibility The child
(Second Grade of each persco in the iclassroom. Condact a the respon
Social Science "quiet hour" of one hCur sometime during the'Aay. the right o
Unit-"Self") Neither the, teacher nor the students may tallt being quiet

during that hour.

After the "quiet hour" discuss how all could
make the classroom quieter so they could do a"
good job ,with their work. Stress the responsibility
they have Co their co-workers.

and
Relate the above activity by naming other workers in
the work world that have to be constantly aware of the
noise made on their jobs and of their responsibility to
society.
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q

Ne.

- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs.

e

40

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss noise pollution and the responsibility
of each person in the classrodm. Conduct a
"quiet hour" of one hour sometime during the day.
Neither the teacher nor the studonts may talk
during that hour.

After the "quiet hour" discuss how all could --
make the classroom quieter so they could do
good job with their work. Stress the resp sibility
they have to their co-workers.

and
Relate the above activity by na 'xiig other workers in
the work world that have to b constantly aware of the
noise made on their jobs d of their responsibility to
society.

8.
GRADE 2

CURR. Social Science (Self)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to'accept,------,
the responsibility of respecting
the right of his co-wozker by
being quie

-""



cpNCEPT

GEN, OBJ.

RESOURCES

3 - Occupa'.ions exist for a purpose.

14 - become awate of the contributions
occupations to the advancement of
society.

Class Activity

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Simulate a TV stage, microphone, etc. Conduct spot
interviews with children in the class. Ask each TV
guest to finish this sentence: "If I could change things
in the work world I would change..."

GRADE

CURL
AREA(S)

EVAL

The child
cornmunica
needed to h
world. 7:o*

will be eva.



Occupations exist for a purpose.

- become aware of the contributions of
occupatpris to the advancement of
society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Simulate a TV stage, microphone, etc. Conduct spot
interviews with! children in the class. Ask each TV
guest ko fl.nish this sentence: "If I 'could change things
in the work world I would change... '"

9.
GRADE 2

CURR.- Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
communicate the Changes
needed to have a better work
world. Good speech habits
will be evaluated.
'



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 14 become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement of
society.

RESOURCES

School
(Construction
paper, paste,
scissors, rulers)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

While creating a picture, measure each figure that
is put on the paper. For example: the trunk of a
tree could be one inch wide and three inches high.

.r the project is completed, relate it to
occupations that use linear measurement to
improve society.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVA

The child
measure
ruler.



ar 6,1

- Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 2 ,
10,

- become aware of the contributions of CURR. Math (Fractional
occupations to the advancement of AREA(S) Numbers-Unit 20)
society. Art

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

While creating a pictur,\measure,,each figure that The child will be able to
n is put on the paper. For example: ii-le trunk of a measure objects by using a

, tree could be_ one inch wide and three inches high. ruler.
tiers) After the project is completed, relate it to

occupations that use linear measurement to
improve society.

..:

)



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN( OBJ. 14 - become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement of
society.

RESOURCES

Teacher
Class
School

(Second Grade
Science Unit-
"Classifying
and Measuring")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have a day without the use of measurement of time.
Have ary student with a watch turn it in when he
comes to school; cover the clock, wind',ws, etc.
with paper so that the students cannot tell time
by the movements of other students. Also dis-
connect the bells. At the end of the day, the
teadher and students could have a discussion about
the day and what it Would be like to live withOut
clocks. Where do clocks come from? Are there
clocks in other lands? etc.

GRADE 2

CURR. S
AREA(S) a

EVALU'

The studen
explain the
the clock rr
our way of



-11,--

- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement of
society.

de
t

ing")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have a day without the use of measurement of time
Have any student with a watch turn it in when he
comes to school; cover the clock, windriws, etc.
with paper so that the students cannot tell time
by the movements of other students. Also dis-
connect the bells. At the end of the day, the \
teacher and students could have a discussion about
the day and what it would be like to live without \
clocks. Where do clocks come from? Are there \
clocks in other lands% etc.

11.
GRADE 2

CURR. Science (Classifying
AREA(S) and Measuring)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain the contribution that
the clock maker has made to
our way of life.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 15 - recognize that occt3ations develop to
fulfill social needs.

RESOURCES

Community
(Resource person)

c.

.....,--
WORK WORLD

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALU

Ask the local recreation director or a swimming Student will
instructor to speak to class, explaining the recreationa
activities offered, rules to be followed, the available lc
reasons for a recreation program.

ert



12.
- Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 2

- recognize that occu . CURR. Health-P. E.
fulfi needs. AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES l EVALUATION

As the local recreation director or a swimming Student-will become aware of
erson) instructor to speak to class, explaining the recreational opportunities

activities offered, rules to be followed, the available for their use.
reasons for a recreation program.

..----'-----

t.

t

,-"



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 15 - recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

RESOURCES

Survey
1+-me
School

(Second Grade
Social Science
Unit- "T r an s -
portation and
Comrlunication")

WORK WORLD

ACTY.V.ITIES

GRADE 3 -

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALU

Conduct a stir vey with the questions Listed below: By cc-,nduc
1, Where did your great grandfathrr. work r'

Where did ox does your granclfai her work?
child will
occupat;0

3. Where does your father or mother work? because
4. How did each of these workers get to his

job?
trar.sporta

Discuss the results of the survey by talking about
transportation needed for the job.

Stress that thi need for impr0ved means of trans-
portation has allowed for a wider range of
occupations,

ion



.t1

- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- recognize that occupations develop
trio fulfill social needs.

e

ion")

WORK WORLD

ACTIV!TIES

C,_:,,duct a stir Bey with the questions listed below:
1. Where did your great grandfather w,...vk?
2. Where did or dues your grandfather vrork
3. Where does your father or :nether work'?
4. How did each of these workers get to his

job?

Discuss the results of the survey by talking about
transpc,rtatlon needed for the job.

Stress that the need for impri,,ved means of tiarls-
portation has allowed for a wider range of
occupations,

13.
GRADE 2

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Transportation and

Communication)

EVALUATION

By conducting a survey, the
child will be able to list
occupations that:have developed
because of better means of
transportation,



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 15 - recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

RESOURCES

School
(Second Grade
Science Unit-.,
and Measuring"

WORK WORLD

A CTIILTIES

Have the students identify people who use
volume measurements in their work. Ask
the students to collect pictures that illustrate
people using volume measurements on their
jobs. Example: doctors, bakers, ,druggists,
chemists, farmers, science teachei,s, home-
makers, janitors, engineers, designers)

(Have the students identify those -/people who
who use weight measurements in their work.

Ask the students to collect pictures that illustrate
people using weight measurements on their
jobs. (Examples: farmers, supermarket
workers, weight scales operators, engineers,
designers, chemist; science teachers, material
distributors, etc.)

k

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALU

The studen
identify pe
volume me.
jobs.

The studen
identify pe
weight mea
jobs.

3

1e

rig"
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3 - Occupations exist for a purpcte.

te

- recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVY.TIES

Have the students :dentify pecpie who use
volume measurements their work. Ask
the students to ccllect pictures that illustrate
people using volume measurements on their
'jcbs. (Example: doctors. .bakers, druggists,
chemists, farmers, science teachers, home-
makers, janitors, engineers, designers)

Have the students identify those people who
who use weight measurements in their work.

Ask the students to collect pictures that illustrate
people using weight measurements on their
jobs. (Examples: farmers, supermarket
workers, weight scales operators, engineers,
designers, chemist; science teachers, material
distributors, etc.)

14.
GRADE 2

CURL ,Science (Classifying
AREA(S) and Measuring)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
identify people who use
volume measuremer.t on their
jobs.

The student will be able to
identify people who use
weight measurement on their
jobs.

Z4



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE ?

GEN. OBJ. 16 - become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to tf.e development of society.

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

CURL
AREA(S)

ACTWITIES ry Eyik

Schcol Why would a computer be useful? What *Orkes might The chil
(Yardsticks, use a computer? We can use a computer to play a demonst
class groups) computer game. Divide the .class into two groups. simple c

Ask one member of each group to go to the front of
the room where two yardsticks have been placed.
The teacher will give a particular sum. The members
from the groups will show how to compute thes urns
given. The child that finishes first wins a point for
his group. Continue until each member of the group
has a turn.. Total the points. The group with the most
points wins.



1

s)

- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- become aware of the contributions that
occupations mace to :.Fe development of society.

WORK WORLD

ACTWITIES

Why would a computex be useful? What workers might
use a computer': We cal. use a computer to play a --
computer game. Divide the class into two groups.
Ask one member of each group to go to the front of
the ocrn w%iere two yardsticks have been placed.
The tericher will gi.v,e a particular sum. The members
from the groups will show how to compute the sums
given. The child that finishes first wins a point for
his group. Continue until each member of the group
has a turn. Total the points. The group with the most
points wins.

15.
GRADE 2

CURR. Math (Computer
AREA(S) Mathematics-Unit 15)

EVALUA TION

The child wilt he able to
demonstrate the use of a
simple compUter.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 16 - become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to the advancemer L.
of society.

RESOURCES

School
(Pictures of air
transportation!
Second Grade
Social Studies
Unit-"Trans-
portation and
Communication,"
Slides: Sextant
Series-"Come to
Work With Us:
Aerospace.")'

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITES

Maice a picture time line on the developcnent of the
airt lane. List the jobs that have been created as

-a result of advanced methods of air :-..cavel. /Discuss
how each contributes to make society furc4lon better.

and
View slides on "Come to Work With Us: Aerospace."
Discuss each occupat:on and the contribt, n it
makes to society.

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVAL

The child
con struct
traniporta

The child
air travel
the contri
occupation



- Occupations exist for a pu,.°pose.

- become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement
of society.

air

d
ion,"
nt
e to
s:

WORK WO1LD

ACTIVITES

Make a picture time line on the development of the
airplane. List the jobs that have been created -as
a result of advanced rriethcds of ait travel. Discuss
how each coy:tributes to make society function better.

and
View slides on ''Come to Work With Us: Aerospace.
Discuss each occupation and the contribution it
makes to society.

16.
GRADE 2

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Transportation

and Communication)
-4

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
construct a time sine on air
transportation.

ie child will be able to list
\ air travel occupations and

\the contributions which each
occupations- makes.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 1 - become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

RESOURCES

School
(Magazines;
Second,Grade
Science Unit-
"Machinesh)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the students bring in pictures of early troo
used by the Indians, settlers, etc., Arrange t1,7e
pictures to show the development anc te,fine
ment of different tools

GRADE

CURB_
AREA(S)

Examples:
Drilling: ted hot rod-bit arid brace-electric drill
Cutting: stone a x-flint ax-brass ax-iron ax

bone knife-stone knife
ax-hand saw-eXectric saw

Show examples of stone arrow points, stone
or bone knives, etc.

Show the filmstrip "Did Indians Have Machines?"
(Second grade science box on machines)

Discuss a relatio'nship between the people that use
the tools in thei'r occupations and how new tools are
produced.

EVA

The studen
arrange to
developme
orally how

le



3 Occupations exist for a purpose.

6 - become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement cf
society.

de
t
I

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the students bring in pictures of early tools
used by the Indians, settlers, etc, Arrange the
pictures to show the development and t cline-
ment of different tools.

Examples:
Drilling:
Cutting:

red hot rod-bit and brace-electric drill
stone a x-flint ax-brass ax-iron ax
bone knife-stone knife
ax-hand saw-electric saw

Show examples of stone ax, arrow points, stone
or bone knives, etc.

Show the filmstrip "Did Indians Have Machines?"
(Second grade science box on machines)

Discuss a relationship between the people that use
the tools in their occupations and how new tools are
produced.

17.
GRADE 2

CURL Scien:e (Machines)
AREA(S)

EVALVATION

The student be able to
arrange tools in order of
development and explain
orally how they work easier.



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations GRADE
which may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 23 - begin to develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety of occupations.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Teacher
Film

(#7764 -!Why
We Have Taxes:
The Town That Had
No Policeman"BAVI)

Introduce the idea of "goods" and "services."
Then view the film "Why We Have Taxes: The
Town That Had No Policeman." For discussion
ask:

1. Why did the town need a policeman?
2. What was different about his job as

compared to the shoemaker,r farmer,
housebuilder?

3. Was the policeman's job less important
than the others?

4. Does the policeman have a profession
that is mostly involved in goods or
services?

.....5-'

I

c

. .
r .

.....,

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVA

The stude
realize th
be divided
"services.

f

V

xe
'ha
an



There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

- begin to develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety of occupations.

y
xe s:
'hat Had
an"BAVI)

WORK WORLD

'ACTIVITIES

Introduce the idea of "goods" and "services. "
Then view the film "Why We Have Taxes: The
Town That Had No Policeman." For discussion
ask:

1. Why did the town need a policeman?
2. What was different about his job as

uipa.red to the shoemaker, farmer,
h9usebuilder?

3. Wcas the policeman's job less important
than the others?

4. Does the policeman have a profession
that is mostly involved in goods or
services?

18.
GRADE 2

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student should be able to
realize that occupations can
be divided into "goods" or
"services."



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations GRADE
which may be classified in several ways.

GEN OBJ. 23 - begin to develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety of occupations.

RESOURCES

School
(dui Working Wr.f1d
Neighbors At Ar_7x k-
teacher s manual, p
41; Second Grade
Social Science Unit-
"Community")

WORK WORLD

ACTIV:TIES

Read tht. pDern "A Happy Neighborhood'' found in
Our WcLt1sWed Nei ibtiAt Work (Teacher's
manual, p. 41). Discuss the workers found in a
neighborhi c.d.

Write a story about a worker and tell how his work
would make the neighborhood a happy one.

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVA

The child
analyze a

The child
or ganize
a story,

23

At
na;
GT
nc
t y'l



4 - There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

23 - begin to develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety rat occupations.

At
p,

Grade
-nce Unit-
ty")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Read the verri ''A Happy Neighbozhozd" found in
Ouz (Teacher's
-nanuaL p. 4i). Discuss thc workers t'ound in a
neighL,rh- calf.

Write a stoi y about a worker and tell how his work
would make the neighborhood a happy one.

GRADE 2

CURR.
AREA(S)

19.

Language Arts-Reading
Social Science
(Community)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
analyze a poem

The child will be able to
organize sentences to folrn
a story



CONCEPT 4 - There is a`wide variety .1f occupations GRADE 2

which may be classified ix, several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 23 - begin to develop a reccgnition of the wide and
increasing variety of occupations.

RESOURCES

Community--
(Supermarket)

School
(Second Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Community")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Plan a field trip to a supermarket. Categorize the
supermarket's workers beforehand (stock boy,
manager, cashier, stamper, meat packer, butcher,
checker, produce buyer).

Look for specific workers from the list during the
trip.

After returning to school make an experience chart
illustrating the wide variety of workers needed to
run a supermarket,

CURR. So
AREA(S) (

EVALU

The child w
categorize
super tharke

The child w
illustrate t
of workers
particular

b
it

nit!



/

- There is a wide variety cf occupations
which may be classified ili several ways,

- begin to develop a reccgnition of the wide and
increasing variety of occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Plan a field trip to a supermarket. Categcrize the
supermarket's workers beforehand (stock boy,
manager, cashier, stamper, meat packer, butcher,
checker, produce buyer).

pity ") Look for specific workers from the list during the
trip.

After returning to school make an experience chart
illustrating the wide variety of workers needed to
run a supermarket.

20.
GRADE 2

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Community)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
categorize workers in a
supermarket,

.

The child will be able to
illustrate the wide variety
of workers needed in a
particular occupations.



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which GRADE
may be classified in several ways,

GEN. OBJ. 24 - begin to recognize the various ways of CURR. A

classifying occupations. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

WORKWORLD

ACTIVITIES

School The teacher will establish a screened ofi: area
(Small tools) somewhere in.the room. Within this area, place a

Home ,/ variety of small tools and lead blindfolded students
(Small tools) to this area to identify tools by touch. Caution the

class to avoid exchange of discoveries, identifications,
and ideas.

When the entire class has had an opportunity to touch
and handle the tools, ask students to draw as many of
them as they can identify and remember. Then have
students cut their drawings into separate tools and
place them on a job category bulletin board (teacher
constructed).

EVALU

Students wil
jobs can be
to the tools



The' e is a wide variety of occupations which GRADE 2

may be classified in several ways.

begin to recognize the various ways of
classifying occupations.

WORK WORLD

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

The teacher will establish a screened cif area
somewhere in the room. 'Within this area, place a
variety of smatltools and lead blindfolded students
to this area to identify tools by touch. Caution the
class to avoid exchange of discoveries, identifications,
and ideas.

When the entire class has had an opportunity to touch
and handle the tools, ask students to draw as many of
them as they can identify and remember. Then have
students cut their drawings into separate tools and
place them on a job category bulletin board (teacher
constructed).

21.,

Students will recognize that
jobs can be classified according
to the tools used.

0



0

CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety Of occupatiorks GRADE 2

which may be classified in several-ways.

GEN. 013J. 24 - begin to recognize the various ways of
classifying occupaticns.

RESOURCES

Filmstrip
(Sextant Seri.es, "C.me
To Work With Us:
Construction Project

School
(Second Grade Social
Science Unit-"Community")

Art supplies

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the slides from "Come To Work With
Construction Proect, "

and
Make a mural showing,a particular family
groups of jobs in a particular field). For

example: Construction-brick layers, carpenters,
stone masons, painters, plumbers, plasters,
Stress the ways in which workers are classified,"

CURR.
AREA(S)

0

So
(C
A

EV,ALU

The child w
struct a mu
ways in win
classified.

b

s,
U

1 rc

'C



0

0

1

- There is a wide variety of. occupations
which may ,be classified in several ways.

begin to recognize the rious ways of
classifying cccupatiiens,

'( ,,rne
Us:
roject.1)

Social
'Community")

WORK WOILD,

ACTWITIES

View the slides from "Come To Work With
Us: Construction Pro±e(t."

and
Make a mural showing,a particular job family
(groups of jobs in a particular field). For
example: Construction-brick la -1 carperiters,
stone masons, painters, plumbe ?lasters.
Stress the ways in which workers ..re classified.

22.
GRADE Z

CURR. Spcial Science
AREA(S) (Ccrnmunity)

Art

EVALUATION

The child will be able to con
atruct a mural showing several
ways in which woi kers are
classified.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means di.fferent things to different people. GRADE

GEN. 013J. 19 - begin to develop an awareness that diffetent
kinds of work require varvir g degrees and types
of educational preparation,

RESOURCES

School
(Second Grade
Social Science
Unit-" Tx ansp' r
tation and Commu..-
nication"; Sextant
Series Slides-"Come
To Work With Us: Air-
port "; chart

WORK WORLD

Divide the ctass into groups and assign to each
group a name such as a jeti:,1 el- clew.' Each
pt./ son will be assignt d a rule such as pilot,

navigat r, stewardess, 'etc- Deter-
n-i;re what, the indivIdual role entails and the
skills which are needed by tie
Make a chart of the jobs from the pilot to the
maintenance crew showing preparation needed
for each job,

Other grcups that could be used are a train
crew or a ship crew,,

or

View the slides ,!.r, 'Come To Work With Us:
Airport." DiScuss eacr. job in relationship
to the skills and preparation needed for the
job.

CURR. S
AREA(S) (

C

W

- bE
ki
of

EVALUAT

The child w
describe ed
tion and ski
given'occup r

Cl:Y1L

tact
"Cc
Us!



Work means different things to different people.,

- begin to develop an awareness that (Rife-Lent
kinds of work require vatvii.g det Tees and types
of educational preparation,

r
AMU-

'Come
Us: Air-.

WORK WORLD

A, TIVITIES

Divide the_class into g,roup4 and assign to each
group a name -such as a jefL.---t. ctew. Each
per seri wilt be ass;.gntd-a zulti such as pilot,

t, riavigat,,r, stewardess, etc. (Deter-
rri;:rie what the ;ndivi.dual role-entatls and the
skills which d.ze -ceded by the iyid:'_vidual.
Mak( a chart of the jobs from the pilot to the
maintenance crew showing peparation needed
for each j.)b.

Other grcups that could be used are a train
crew ox a ship crew,

or
View the slides (_n Cc me Work With Us:
Airport." Discuss eacn job relationship
to the skills and preparation needed for the
job,

GRADE 2

CURR.
AREA(S)

23.

Social Science
(T: sportation and
Communication)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
describe educatic.nai prepara-
tion and skills needed in a
given occupat'_on.



CONCEPT r - Work meant different things to different people,

GEN. OBJ. 19 -

RESOURCES

School
(Second Grade
Science
'Ani mai si

begin to develop an awareness that different kinds
of work require varying degrees arid types cf
educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Using the same classified list of animals, relate
work and play implications, Discuss witf, the
students that both work and play understandings
pertaining to animals should be realized,
(Examples: (1) people fish to earn money,
fish for enjoyment; (2) people raise dogs_fcrf-
enjoyment, people raise dogs to r...ar)a--rrioney,)

,/
/-

Using several samples of the pictures that were
used in the science activity, construct a chart
that would classify these understandings,

c

GRitDE

CURR
AREA(S)

EVA U

The student
differ e :itiat
applied to
mere with



Wok means different things tt- dige_r_eirt-p-Ftople

in.to devel..,p an awareness that critic rent kinds
o work require varying degreks arid *.ypes f
educational preparation,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

116-F1g-the same classified list of animas. relate
work and play implications, Discuss with the
students tha! both work and play understandings
perta,ning to arnmais should be realized,
(Examples: (1) people fish to earn money, pe(pie
Esh for enQoymesit; (2) people xaise dogs for
enjoyment, people raise dogs to earn money)

Using several samples of the pictures that were
used in the science activity, construct a chart
that would classify these understandings,

24.
GRADE 2

CURR, Science (Animals)
AREA(S)

EVAL 1JA 'PION

The student will be able to
differentiate worl, a;.d.play as
applied t o pf =pit /s invcive-
tnert with animals,

rr-



5 - Work means different things to different people.

RESOURCES

begin to develop an awareness that occupational
requirements influence the content 'and direction
of educational preparatiorl.

Filmstrip
("The Wonderful
World of Work,
"Telephone Worker s
Who Make the Phone
Ring!")

Community
(Resource person-
telephone worker)

School
(Second Grade Social
Science Unit-"Trans-
portation and Commu-
nication")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the filmstrip "Telephone Workers Who Make
the Phone Ring!" Point out that many of the require-
ments needed to be a telephone worker can-be learned

such as working with numbers and reading
and writing.

and/or
A resource person can talk about the type of work he
does and the educational preparation needed for his
work. Bring out the fact that the telephone company
has special schools where workers can learn how to
get better jobs.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALU

The child
elude how
people with
tion pr epa r
the work w

rfu:

Gr

e P

rsc
rke

e S
-"T



- Work means different things to different people.

- begin to develop an awareness that occupational
requirements influence the content arid direction
of educational preparatior,

tful
r k

or Ice r s
e Phone

rson-
rker)

e Social
-"Trans-

Commu-

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the filmstrip "Telephone Workers Who Make
the Phone Ring!" Point out that many of the require-
ments yeeded to be a telephone worker can be learned
in schrti; Such as wolking with numbers and reading
and writing,

and/or
A resource person can talk about the type of work he
does and the educatioL al preparation needed for his
work. Bring out the fact that the telephone company
has special schools where workers can learn how to
get better jobs.

GRADE 2

CURR.
AREA(S)

'5.

Social Science
(Transpoi tation
and Communication)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to con-
clude how school provides
people with the basic educa-
tion preparation necessary fr r
the work world.



CONCEPT 5 Work n-Leans different things fo different people, GRADE 2

GEN. OBJ. 21 - recognize the vat i,ius ways of describing mebt-,ngs
of work,

RESOURCES

Self

CURL
AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALT

After viewing film ire Cencept 5, ribj*---,t;.e 22, grade ?, The chi:.
have each stild...nt prepare a poster . :f one area .if water under sta
sati:ty ht cortb:Citr s te=. be rnLst irrip-rtant (swims-y-11.-4 :,ob
w:.th -the rs, wing aTea get1..r.E fatigued,
:.r.t C rnpa.,:e p6sters the variety

,tr.portants."



- Work means different 1-hings 4.o ditfereht people.

I - recognize the vali,)us wars of describ;ng
of work.

WORK WORLD

AcTIVITIES

26.
GRADE -2

CURR. Health-P. E,
AREA(S)

After viewtng film in Ccrteept nbject--ve 22, grade
have each stm.d«....-tt prepare a pester ,.f 'one area water
sat,fy rit- coytti:dt- - a 1E rntst imp-rtar.t (swimm"--ly
w.-11 .thers, %/rig ti,f- area n-: gett:nt t-A. fatigued;

*-4 w:; C posters the -varlet?
stIpertants.,

E VALUATION

The child will be able to
understand that the meanirig
r.± a job ca:. be qu:.te varied



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things tc cl,!:erent people.

GEN. OB.T. 21 - recognize the various ways of descr:.b.:r.g mear..ngs
of work.

RESOURCES

Home
(Wire hanger)

Sc hool
(Magazine for
pictures of
workers; Second
Grade Socii-.1 Science
Unit-"Community")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

List the producers of goods and producers of services
cf workers in the. commarity. Make'a ha:.ger mobile of
the worker s. One side the should be the
producers of se-v-ices and the ether sde should tie the
producers f ods, Teacbe.r should stress the reed for
'balance' of producers ci go ds ana serv.:ces,

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVAL'

The child
co:.sti tic 4.
the mean
Ye:,ation
goods al.
services



- Work means different things to c12.!:erent. peoplo

- recognize the, var ious ways c.f descn.bly.g mea7.ings
of work,

and
Science
ity")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVI\TIES

List the produces of goi,ds ai.d producers of services
of workers in the C6MMUTity. Make a hanger mobile of
the worke,13. One side f the oriobile should be the
producers of se!--ices and the other side hbould be the
producers ,f g ads. Teacl,er should six _.1s the reed for
"'balance" oil pr.c.iduicers ds and serv;ces.

27.
GRADE 2

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Community)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
cc.:Atruct a mobile showing
the meaning f work in
relation t'- pr,:,ducors of
gc..,ds and producers of
sevvices.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different th7ngs to different people. GRADE

GEN. OW. 21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings CURR.
of work. AREA(S)

22 - recognize that work has a personal meaning to every
person.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVAL

School Have students, before and after all art activities, Students wi
participate in the jobs required to maintain room activities a
cleanliness and tool repair. and after w

',.



- Work means different things to different people. GRADE 2

i

CURR. Art
AREA(S) j

- recognize the various ways of desc,,ibirig meanings
of work.

- recognize that work has a personal, meaning to every
person

WORK WORLD

28,

Ci;

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Have students, before and after all art activities, Stddents will recognize that
participate in the jobs required to maintajn room a tivities also include before
cleanliness and tool repair. ax d after work.

r 1



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 22

RESOURCES

- recognize that work has'a personal meaning to
every person.

School
(Second Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Self")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Consider each worker represented in the school
building. Talk about reasons why each person would
like his work. Divide the class into groups. Each
group should ask an assigned worker why he likes his
job. Compare the results with the speculated guess.
Which job would you think you would like most? Write
a story about it indicating why you made the choice.
(The workers in the building which could be inter-
viewed are principal, teacher, art teacher, music

,.teacher, physical education teacher, custodian,
counselor, coach, cooks, and secretary.)

GRADE

CURR.
AR EA(S)

EVAL

The child w
a story abo
personal m

re
ev



29.
Work means different things to/ different people. GRADE 2

recognize that work has a personal meaning to CURR. Social Science (Self)
every person. A.REA(S) Language Arts-Reading

WORK 'WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Consider each worker represented in the school The child will be able to write
building. Talk about reasons why each person would a story about work which has
like his work. Divide the class into groups. Each personal meaning to him.
group should ask an assigned worker why he likes his
job. Compare the results with the speculated guess.
Which job would you think you would like most? Write
a story about it indicting why you made the choice.
(The worker's in the bilding which could be inter-
viewed are principal, teacher, art teacher, music
teacher, physical education teacher, custodian,
counselor, coach, cooks, and secretary.)



C.,

CONCEPT 5 - Work means different, things to different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 22 - recognize that work has a personal meaning to CURR.

every person. AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACt,IVITIES c EV/A u')

Film View the Limn "Pm No Fool in Water- apddiscuss 'The student
(#4086 "I'm No the i espo; each,has as a swimmer. view swimn
Fool in Watet responsiin
BAVI)

No



T

c,

30.

- Work means different things to different people. GRADE 2

- recognize that work has a personal meaning to CURR. Health-P. E.
every person, AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the film "1'm No Fool in Water' and discuss
the responsibility each has as a swimmer. -"**

EVALUATION

The student shduld be able to
view swimming as a personal
responsibility



C.

CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 17 - recognize that different kinds of work require
varying clegrees and types of educational
prepara __on.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVALU

Teacher Teacher collects pictures of people working in the Students
Student area of sports and recreation-(pro footba order to

golfer, skater, dancer, P. E. instructor, sotnethin
recreation director, swimming instructor, coach?.

-Discuss:
"Did these people have to go to school to
succeed?"
"Did they attend a special school? (training
camp)"

"Could these people succeed without learning
and knowing the rules of the game-or how to
learn the skills involved?"
"What other qualifications do they need?"

or
Complete the same activity wit health related
occupations.



- Education and work are interrelated. GRADE 2

- recognize that different kinds of work require
varying degrees and ,types of educational
preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Teacher collects pictures of peopli, working in the
area of sports and recreation (pro football player,
golfer, skater, dancer, P. E. instructor,
recreation director, swimming instructor, coal.

Discuss:
"Did these people have to go to school to
succeed?"
"Did they attend a special school? (training
camp)" /
"Could these people aucceed without learning
and knowing the rules of the game-or how to
learn the skills involved? "
"What other qualifications do they need?"

or
, Complete the same activity with health related

occupations.

31.

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATLON

Students should realize that in
order to work they must lea:
something about their work.

1



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are ;nterrelated.

GEN. 013.T. 17 - recognize that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of e
educational preparation.

RESOURCES

Community
(Resource people-
Superintendenrof
Schools, Principal)

School
(Second Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Community")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVAL

Have a reesturcePerson come to school and talk The- child
about schools of long ago and schools of today. pare educ
Compare the preparation for work needed by rec, .'reme
boys and girls of long ago and the preparation those of to
needed by boys and girls of today. Make a
cooperative chart to summarize results.

Discuss the jobs required to successfully run
a school of today in comparison to the school
of long ago.

4

opt
t c
CL

The child
analyze jo
a_ school of
required to
today

nit



Education and work are flterr elated.

- recognize that different '' -.finds of work
require varying degrees abd types of e
educational preparation.

ople-
t of
cipal)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have a resource person came to school and talk
about schools of long ago and schools of today.
Compare the preparation for work needed by
boys and girls of long ago and the preparation
needed by boys and girls of today. Make a
cooperative chart to summarize results.

nity") Discuss the jobs required to successfully run
a school of today in comparison to the school
of long ago.

32.
GRADE

CURB. Social Science
AREA(S) (Community)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to com-
pare educational preparation
requirements of long ago to
those of today.

The child will be able to
analyze jobs required to run
..1 school of long ago and jobs
required to run a school
today



CON CF PT - Edu..at:-,n and wr rk a e r c)ae.:

GEN. OBJ. 18 - become aware that upati.-tnal Tcr.iti.o.ernel ts and
competen,.ies influence the t_onten- and dart-c.t,.1r,
of educational p-.-eparat;Q:..

RESOURCES

School'
;SRA Math book--
Grade Z; measuring
cups, lemonade,
pudding)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss people who use liquid tr.easurern,'
jobs. Pretend the class is a group of coc..ks, Divide
the class into four groups. Two groups will prepare
instant pudding by measur-Lng out the needed number
of cups. The other two groups will measure the
needed number of quarts of lemonade. Some of the
class can become other restaurant workers by being
a waitress or waiter and by passing out the end
Products.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALL

The child
worker s w
measur em

The child
measure li
cups and q

Er

be

of

k-
uriz



- F.lducatiwi and w4-.. k a c ,-te r f )att

become await that , c c uparo-:,al 7 c.quk erne.; ts and
competencies intluer.ot the (...ntent: and direct_
of educational ptcparato,

k,
using
et.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVI TIES

Discuss people who use liquid measurement on their
jobs. Pretend the class is a group of cooks. Divide
the class into four groups.. Two groups will prepare
instant pudding by measuring out the needed number
of cups. The other two groups will rnzasure the
needed nimber of quarts of lemonade. Some of the
class can become other restaurant workers by being
a waitress or waiter and by passing out the end
products.

(ARAI) E

CORR.
AREAS)

3 3 .

Muth (Liquid
Measut t inert
triut 22)

EVALUATI3N

The r, hild will be able to list
worker s who use liqu-W
measurement.

The child will be able to
measure liquids by using
cups and quarts.



CONCEPT f - Educart n and w irk as, e,a-td

(KEN. 0 18 = btyytne await 'bat < t upat:, tcclur it rre s

compeTent is (. the t/ !tent ant:
educas a: p epaat

R ESOUR CES

I.. braries-sc h.., 1 and
crnr-nunity

(Magazines)
School

(Man in Action
series, ils<21s.,_
and Their Social
Actions; Second
Grade Social
Science Unit-
"Community")

WORK WORT D

At ;T*.CS

Ha,, cacti chi:d t three r !our niagaz:ne
pictures pc, r;c- (t:tie/0 Q(cupat (:nu to make
rpisitr.i As a g up lat*. tat pict tat= with the
amount 01 g necessary ro enter that job.
Discuss why such tfaipi.ng nccessatv

anu
Use Man s=zies: and Thc;:r
Social Actons (p. in teacher. is p. 59
ln stliderit's be:,. .k) to further the discession of
woi kers and tt'etr training

-II A i)E:

CUR. H.
AR EA(S..

EVA! U

chi.i.d
..estigate
pations anti
nefded

(la;
and



:e
j, ,.'

42,

- I:dutatl rl and w..t k a: . -t a-
bec.,mt alma t t F.at a: tt-qut n,t ;.ts
ar.c.1 it.'mpe,enc f :; of t E. the tent _.!Ai

edut t,repa.tat

and

)e

ncl

WORK WORD 9

A( 1:.V:.T.'ES

ach t tt.r ee I ,iour magazine
pctut ..1 pe- p...e rent Qt upat ens to make
p,stets Ac a g up laht each picture with the
arnourt g necessary To erttet
i),st uss why suti. t:,. air Lng .s cessar..y

and I

Use Man in Act,n 'set ies: PeLL,e and Their
Ach...ns (p.(11 'n teacthei1S p. 59

:n student's furtheY the discuss;_or, of
we kers and their/i training.

71I.".=[-O °MN{ irsI^IIIIIMNIMCO

CRA.)E 2

CURR.
AREA(S;

34

Sot. id: St lent e
(( ,.trrrlun,ty.)

Tht child will tit able t,
.restigate a tar et; cL ii-
pat a!:(1 thf t

nePded for eack.



cnNcEPI

RESOUR CES

ticcuptiz.. :is i -r a Pqr .
11 - t-gfai ro rec. cupa-,ns

tht
beg'in t. IL, ( f Ulf

that Ctrlt upa- 714 ant crrit-
soc.ety.

St. ho.
(1... brat At.; as:

cycl- pedias;
Third Grade
Social. Science
Unit -"Communities
in Other Lands")

WORK WORLD

TtIVrItES

T -nsi.r uc, a w.-}r:d :nap that stvws tne wani ard
ccld siudi«?.. :Link tht:bt t.crnmur.;ties
by yarn. Take an el« upatl:r,s such as an Inter-
national airline company, Pose the ~e questions:
Why do we need this airline? What .:tres it do to
the communities in other lands? How does it
help all the people in the world? Wl_at kinds of
things can we share? Guide the questions so
some of these are the results: (1) International
airlines allow all people to become inter-
dependent upon one another. (2) It allows for a
greater exchange of culture, products, and
scientific ideas., (3)-This would result in added
job opportunities which promote the advancement of
societies.

1-1,c -sap F. w by tags some the cbjects of
" .12,f a -result cf );:reater

CRADE

CURR..
AREA S:

EVAL1J

The child
construct a
map.

as,
s.;

nun
ds'

The child w
some of the
pation that
interdepend



()cc upd.::..f ;Is t 'Cs 1,A r a pqrp, s.

61-1 ~tom rupa'., ns
kri tF.E :4700 .4 tr: s

- f7e n If) 14:: dt sf a:$(1 :1;f- r , tql
lhat try C upar !Is a(,:ar.k
Of. SO( .E.TN

as,

e

nunities
ds")

WORK Wi) RLD

-.nstr tic* a wir:ri :nap that st-1.-ws tne war m and
4-..)m,:)..u-.;- es stud...«., Link tlif . (Immunities

by yarn. Take an n«upaticr.s such as ai inter-
national alYline company. Pose these questions:
Why dc we need this airline's What does it do to
the communities in other lands? Flow does it
help all the people in the world? What kinds of
things can we share? Guide the qu tions,so

. some of hese are the results: (1) ternational
airlines allow all people to beco inter-
dependent upon one another. (2) t allows for a
greater exchange of culture, p oducts, and
scientific ideas. (..3) This wou;id result in added
job opportunities which promkte the advancement of
societies.

ap w y tags cme rf the ...,bjects of
r1 r f a res11,1- f treater

CRAi)E

C;JRR.
AREA(S)

, i .

Sc,ence:
C-l-rianinities

r i nds.!

EVALUA T.: ON

The child be able tc.
construct a part of a world
map.

1

The child will be able to name
some of the results cf an c.ccu-
pation that causes greater
interdependence of people.



ONCEPT 3 Occupations exist D-r ee puipe.st , GRADE

OB'. ; - e Lug.. upa. 4, p CURIt.
AR 1.-.A(S'

FS

Lan. Se .

; oferO'n.p..:
r:at, .
re' . ,

k s n ).,az ..e

s ; FA.; d d

, 1A. I A 711' iog'

t -is . ) et.. O., -.1 A .

114 1, d S ..e.. e ed.
S a: :a., .

Wha. ",s at: e.e. the- se che.4e.n
mus:.c *.,ans Wee/

They tray cisc.---,er th e prope:
1. br...ng pe.)ple 4,-.tether In gt °ups;
Z. evoke a phys...c-al resp.-; s.

chdze-i (usually the. 1

dancing).
3, represert a leve: e:t skill p:eaying

and sir.g:Ing that drr may stf.-/e
for

a. ->, I

t.. A

I I I

.1

.1



cupaticv!.... ex*.f.st 1.-u- purp(.st

ize tha: . up,c r; fit p

T. S.4. , t

s

'

GRADE 3

CORR., NI us. c
AR F:A(S'

6 I A 'A )\.:

".:'1 . u, ' '. . ;::; , ir., F.: ci." ::, , ,,i , ,..i,:t 4 , ... ..1 ,.

., , ... , ..., 1 , , a ' ( f 'I f I 1'4 ' 4 . 4_ 0 , 4 ", 1 1.

01,: ti..,t U't ,, , i'l W '..;:. t'''.l):, .o..,. , ii , *. .

Ir.t ,,, 1 ' .:- ',, i ...; a ''. . .1 : : f d . 1 .

d

Wha- :s (-' is, at. .t thy
mus.L'ans Wi,y

The may tht peop:.e:
1. lat'og pcipe r.,oether :n gl'ups.

e.:-.'uk.e a phys:.cal
chid :lc:1 (Usually !.r, 1 y m
dancing).i rep-reser.t a le.vf.1 skii1_ pia-ying
and singing at ..d -eu may st!,
fo



CONCEPT\...., 3 - Occupa

GEN. OBJ. 13 - recogniz
to fulfill

ons exist for a purpose.

RESOURCES

SChool
(Play money; rnisWng
facto' slips, bakery
products)

that occupat;.ons devep
cial needs-.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Set up a bakers with Itern1to be bc.ught by
c.nd-:-.,idual pieces. Gi-ie each c!ii7.6 a random
arn.,unt of money. The childrei.\:an make
c,irder sill) to tell what they are tf:;',bu,,,t. Slips
are written as follcvs: You have 304 How
many 5 cupcakes can you buy?

Children then would follow the directions on t .

the order slip tb complete the equation. This
activity could be used as a developmental
activity in missing' factor multiplication.

/Pose the question: How can this kind of
multiplying help you?

GRADE

CUBA.
AREA(S)

The., child w
proble

rnis *ac



0

0

Occupations exist for a purpose.
O

re,. ;nize that occupations de-6elp
to fulfill social needs.

rniss:ng
t.akery

WORK WORLD
4 .

3.
GRADE

CURR. Math (Missing Factor
AREA(S) Multiplication-Unit 15)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Set up a bakert, with items to be bc: ht by
;_nd-l..t.dual pieces. Ciric each c!,ilci a andom
arrt. Lint of money. The childi el_ can m ke
crder s).:!.p to tell what they are to buy. 'Slips
are written as follows: You have 30.. Hcw
many 5 cupcakes can you buy?

Children then would follow the directions on t
the order slip to complete the equation. This
activity could be used as a developmental
activity in missing factor multiplication.

Pose the question: How can this kind of
multiplying help you?

The child will be ate e to
si-,1N.e. Noble:Las by
missing factor 4 : e d.



CONCEPT 3

GEN. 013.T. 13

RESOURCES

FJrne
Schcvl

ti

i:r-

Occupations exist for a purp:se.

- recognize that occupatkris develop
to fulfill social needs.

(Third Grade Soc5a1
Science Unit-''Se!f ?)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a list together of rights the c:hild3.011 have in
school and at home. Aftes the list is completed,
have them work in groups of three or four to list

e responsibilities that accompany these rights.
Di cuss hcw.rights and responsibilities are
necessary in their work at school and at home.
Ask the children if their parents have any of these
same rights and respunsibilities. Ask if the child-
ren will have any of the same rights and
responsibilities when they are older.

0

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The child. -w
the rights a
he has at h

The child
late how th
resporlsibil
for all peop



JA

3.w
s a

h

th
bil.
pop

Occupations exist fora purp se.

recognize that e.cctipatif,ms de .elop
to fulfill social needs.

SocH;a1
.Serf

',WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a list together rights the c.hildr-en have in
school and at home. /Lite!! the list is completed,
have them work in g.r oups cf three or four to list
the reeipcns:".bilities ttat accompany these rights.
Discuss fic-w rightiiand respqnsibilities are

,;,ecessary in their work at sclhof...1 and at, home.
Ask the children if their partlints have any of these
same rights and respe.nsibili
ren will have any of the sarn
responsibilities when they a

les.' Ask if the child-
rights and

e older.

4.
GRADE 3

CURB. Social Science (Sell)
AREALS)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to list
the rights and responsibilities
he hat at home and at school.

The child will be able to re-
late how these rights and
respor:_sibilities are necessary
for all people,



CONCEPT 3

GEN. 013.3*. 13

RESOURCES

0

- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

School
(Third Grade
Science Unit-
"Rocks")

(

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Relate the job of the geologist and its results.
Discover mineral-metallic and non-metallic
(e. g. iron, copper, oil, gas). Ask the student
what industries would hire a geologist-la metal
manufacturing company, oil manufacturing
company, etc.

Develop a chart showing why geologists are
hired (e. g. average American is largest
consumer of minerals in the world).

List local businesses thit are dependent
upon minerals for their operations.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The student
explain the
geologist an
to business



Occupations exist for a purpose.

recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Relate the job of the geologist and its results.
Discover mineral-metallic and non-nrietallic--
(e.g. iron, copper, oil, gas). Ask the student,
what industries would hire a geologist-..a metal
manufacturing company, oil manufacturing
company, etc.

Develop a chart showing why geologists are
hired (e. g. average American is largest
consumer of minerals in the world).

List local businesses that are dependent
upon minerals for their operations.

5.
GRADE 3

CURR. Science (Rocks)
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able t o
explain the role of the
geologist and relate his job
to business and industry.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 14 - become a are of the contribution
of occupajtions to the advancemen
of societ .

RESOURCES

School
(12x18 drawing
paper, old maga-
zines and news.-
papers, water
base paint,
crayons, chalk,
paste)

WORK

ACTI

Have students use a m
montige, collage, pa
the machinery used to

Have the students con
. Who uses this

Why do we chan

j

cs)

ORL6

I ;
ITIE1 ,

/
,

ti-m4dia approach (13hoto
mg, rawing) to depict
hangs environment/

ider:,/
achin4ry?
e the /natural ./envkronment?

;

I

GR4DE

CU R.
AR (S)

VALUAT

iS udents.will
p ople are d

7ejach other fo
aidvancement

i

I

f

,



Occupations exist for a purpose.

- become aware of the contributions
of occupations to the advancement
of society.

ga-
w-

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students use a multi-media approa h (photo
montage, collage, painting, drawing) to depict
the machinery used to change en--4irpnrileint.

Have the students consider:
Who uses this machinery?
Why do we change the natural environment?

6.
GRADE 3

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Students will recognize that
people are dependent upon
each other for survival and
advancement.

ts



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 14

\\

RESOURCES

Teacher
School

(Maga Ines)
Self

- become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement
society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Teacher displays magazine pictures of famous
Americans in the area of sports who have had
physiCal disabikities at one time or another (Bart
,Starr, Roy Candpanella, Helen Keller, Jackie
Robinson; Jim Thorite,'' Pete Grey, Tom Dempsy,

on Jefferson, Glen Cunningham, Wilma Rudolph,
Jim Ryan, Ray Nitchke, Joe Namath, Ken Dyer).

All of these, people have become famous because
of their ability and attitudes; their willingness' to
"stick to it." List some of the characteristics
of a good athlete:, e.g. , courage, patience,
confidence, willingness to work, sportsmanship.

GRADE

CURL
AREA(S)

EVAL

Students w
the action
these peop



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

- become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement ..f
society.

WORK WORL .-

AC 'TIES

7.
GRADE 3

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Teacher displays magazine pictures of famous Students will be able to see
Americans in the area of sports who have had the actions and attitudes of
physical disabilities at one time or anptber (Bart these people as "ideals."
Starr, Roy Campanella, Helen Keller, Jackie
Robinson, Jim Thorpe, Pete Grey, Tom Dempsy,
Ron Jefferson, Glen Cunningham, Wilma Rudolph,
Jim Ryan, Ray l tchke, Joe Namath, Ken Dyer).

All of these people have become famous because
of their ability and attitudes; their willingness to
''stick to it." List someof the characteristics
of a good athlete: e. g., courage, patience,
confidence, willingness to work, sportsmanship.

.



c

CONCEPT

GEN. OBS.

RESOURCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

Home
Schbol

(Language text-
Our Language
Today-3)

become aware of the contributions
of occupations to the advancement
of society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Research and report on occupations of one of
parents (preferab.y the father). In the report
the child should identify the:.occupation and
tell hoW the particular occupation contributes to
and improves the society.

Have some of the children give their reports
orally to the class. Discussion should follow.

dRADE

CURR.
AREA(S).

EVAL

The child
a repbrt a
of his fath
society.



Occupatlions exist for a purpose.
1

- become! aware of the contributions
of occupations to the advancement
of society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Research and report on occupations of one of
parents (preferably the father). In the repoit
the child should identify the occupation and
tell how the particular occupation contributesto
and improves the society.

Have some of the children give their reports
orally to the class. Discussion should follow.

8.
GRADE 3

CURR. Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S) (Writing Reports)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to write
a report about the contributions
of his father's occupation to
society.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOUR CES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

14 - become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

16 - become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement of society.

School
(Colored slides
available at SHS
art department)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students view colored slides selected to
show the arts and crafts of .different societies.
Encourage the students to recognize that there
are different styles of work and to guess what
contribution the art wo k has made to that
articular society.

General slide groups available at the Shawano
High School are Paleolithic, Neolithic, Mesopo-
tomian, Egyptian, Agean, Greek, Roman, Medieval,
Renaissance, Baroque, Modern, Latin American,
African and Oceanic, and Pre-Columbian.



- Occupations exist for a purpose.

become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement of
society.

- become aware of the contributions of
occupations to the advancement of society.

es
HS
nt)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students view colored slides selected to
show the arts andcrafts of different societies,
Encourage the stude: "q to recognize that there
are different styles work and to guess what
contribution the art work has made to that
particular society.

General, slide groups available at the Shawano
High School are Paleolithic, Neolithic, Mesopo-
tomian, Egyptian, Agean, Greek, Roman, Medieval,
Renaissance, Baroque, Modern, Latin American,
African and Oceanic, and Pre-Culumbian.

9.
GRADE 3

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The students will appreciate
that artists and craftsmen
have contributed to their
societies.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist fox a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 15 - recognize that occu atone develop
to fulfill social nee s,

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School
Phone Bcok

Make a list of all the recreational activities
available in the area. Acrogs from the
recreational activity, write an occupation

"which is responsible for or relates to this
activity.

Activity Occupation

Bowling -- - - - - proprietor of
alleys

gis

GRADE

CURL
AREA(S)

EVALU

Students should b
the needs fulfilled
of these activities

0



LU

led
:.es

- Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 3

-.recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a list of all the recreational activities
available in the area, Across from the
recreational activity, write an occupation
which is responsibl.,. for or relates to this
activity.

Activity. Occupation

Bowling--- ------- ----proprietor of
alleys

CURR.
AREAS)

Health-P. E:

EVALUATION

Students should be able to recognize
the needs fulfilled by the availability
of these activities.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OE J. 15

RESOURCES

- recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs,

School
(Magazines; Third
Grade Science U;t:.!--
"Heat and Ere y

0

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Constrqct a bulletin board o pictures relating
to wcx kers who helped in hea iu g the home
through the years. The childx -could draw

r collect pictures from magazines to show
persons involved in heating borne a by wood,
coal, oil, or gas. The children should discover
that the more convenient the method of heating
the home becomes, the more workers or occu-
pations there must be to fulfill this convenience.

GRADE

CU RR.
A(S)

The chil
construe
by colle
worker s
the horn



AL

.'uc
le.
rs

3 - Occupations exist for a purpuse.

5 - recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill gocial needs.

Thi.rd
ce

0)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Constx kAct a bulletin board of pictures relating
to wolkers who helped in heating the home
through the years. The children silk-mid draw
*7- r collect pictures f 3m magazines to show
persons involved in heating homes by wood,
coal, oil, or gas. The children should discover
that the more convenient the method of heating
the home becomes, the more workers or occu-
pations there must be to fulfill this convenience.

a

`E,

11.

GRADE 3

CURR. Science (Heat and
AREA(S) Energy)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
construct a bulletin board
by collecting pictures of
workers needed in heating
the home.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 3

GEN. OBJ. 16 become,aware of the contributions that CURR.
occupations make to the.advancement AREA(S)
of society.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVALU

School Have students research information on Student shout
(Library, magazines, areas of health. A report can be pre- late man's a
books) pared on how,the associated occupations E. improvement

and efforts improved society. specific occu
(X-ray.machine, polio Salk vaccine,
TB tests, penicillin, Braille; malaria,
,Pastuer, heart transplant)



L.

.U.

ul
a.

.tnt
C

Occupations exist for a purpose.

become aware of the contributions that
occupations make to the advancement
of society.

tines,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students research information on
areas of healt}.. A report can be pre-
pared on how the associated occupatiatis
anct.efforts improved society.

(X-ray machine, polio Salk vaccine,
TB tests, penicillin, Braille, malaria,
Pastuer, heart transplant)

12.
GRADE 3

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

Student should be able to re-
late man's advancement and
improvement because of
specific occupations.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupat ns e.xia--purpose. GRADE 3

GEN. OBJ. 16 - beco aware of the contributions
that ccupations make to the
adv, cement_ of society.

/

RESOURCES

Filmstrip
("The Newspaper";

Chart
School

(Third Grade Social
Science Unit-"Trans-
portation and Commu-
nication")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a sequence chart of all the occupations
needed to make a newspaper. The chart
could begin as far back as cutting trees for
paper processing through the delivery of the
newspaper into the home. This would be a
group activity. Discuss how each occuaption
is important in reaching the end product and
how this newspaper serves as a communica-
tion link between people.

and
View the filmstrip "'The Newspaper."

This activity may be applied to other
occupations and products.

CURE., S,
AREAN) (T

C

EVALUA

The child will
occupations n
a given produ



3 Occupations exist for a purpose.

So
(T

become aware of the connibutions
that occupations make to the
advancement of society.

EJA

WORK WORLD

13.
GRADE 3

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Transportation and

Communication)

ACTIVITIES
. EVALUATION

Make a sequence chart of all the occupations
needed to make a newspaper. The chart
could begin as far back as cutting trees for
paper processing through the delivery of the

cial newspaper into the home. This would be a
ans- group activity. Discuss how each occuaption

mm. u- is important in reaching the end product and
how this newspaper serves as a communica-
tion link between people.

and
View the filmstrip ''The Newspaper."

This activity may be applied to other
occupations and products.

The child will be able to name
occupations needed to produce
a given product.



NCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

N. OBJ. 23 - begin to develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety of occupations,

WORK WORLD

ESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Community
(Post Office)

Stationery, envelopes
and stamps

Have each child write one of.the types of friendly
letters studied invitation, newsy letter or
thank you letter - to a person of his choice. After
the letters are written and proofread, address the
envelopes correctly. Arrange a field trip to the Post
Office where they may mail their letters. Ask the
children to look for and iriguire about all the different
workers needed to maintain efficient postal service.
Ask the postal worker to explain what happens to
their letters.

and
Write a cooperative thank you letter to the postal
workers for helping us learn about the post office.

GRADE 3

CURB. Lan
AREA(S) (Fr

EVALU

The child will
a friendly lett
form.

The child will
explain how hi
from mailbox
through the w
post office.



There'is a wide variety ,71 occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

begin to develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety of occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACT IVITIES

Have each child tvriteone of the types of friendly
letters studied,- invitation, newsy letter or

pes thank you letter'- to a -pion of his choice. After
the letters are written and\ proofread, address the
envelopes correctly. Arrange a field trip to the Post
Office where they may mail their letters. Ask the
children to look for and inquire about all the different
workers needed to maintain efficient postal service.
Ask the postal worker to explain what happens to
their letters.

, and
Write a cooperative thank you letter to the postal
workers for helping us learn about the post office.

GRADE
14.

CURB. Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S)- (Friendly Letters)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to write
a friendly letter in correct
form.

The child will be able to
explain how his letter gets
from mailbox to friend
through the workers of the
post office.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

4 - There is a wide variety of c,ccupations
which' may be classified in several ways.

-23 - begin to develop a recognition of theVide
and increasing variety of occupations.

School
(Magazine pictures,
articles)

Home
(Magazine
articles)

pictures,

-WORK WORLD ,

ACTIVITIES

The children should look through magazines andpick-
out pictures of people involved n musical activities.

The teacher asks leading questions related to type of
picture to help children think of ether occupations
that may lie behind the scenes of pictures obtained.,

Answers may be gre,uped in three broad areas:.
1. conductor
2. performer (solo or in a group)

band, orchestra, chorus, dance
3.- intelligent consumer in buying records,

buying ,music, and buying instruments

The hildren are asked if they know any people that
hold ne of these occupations It will probably be
pertinent to point out that people use music as a
vocation.

GRADE

CURR. M
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The students
fy °coup

directly and
to music.

'A



3 There i a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in s'everal ways.

begin to develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety of orcupations.

IlA

its
CU

id i

r ;.WORK WOIiD

ACTIVITIES

0.
The children shc.urd look through magazines and pick

ear, out pictures ...)f people invcLved in musical activities.

.The teacher asks leading questions related to type of
-es, picture to help children think of cther ,ccupations

that may lie behind the scenes of pictures obtainea;

Answers may be grouped in three broad areas:.
I. conductor
2, performer (solo or in a gr`Tup)

band, orchestra, chorus, dance
3. intelligent consumer in buying records,

buying music, and buying instruments

The children are asked if they know any per..,71e that
Weld one of these occupations' It will probably be

"pettinent to point out that people use music as a
vocation.

15.
GRADE 3

CURR. Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION
4

The students will be able to
identify occupations that are
directly and indirectly linked
to music.
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CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations

which may be classified in several ways.
,

GEN. OBJ. 23 - begin tr develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety of occupations..

RESOURCES

Library-School or
Community

("I Hear America
Singing" by Walt
Whitman)

-;

c

E7

.
GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

WORK WORLD
(51

ACTIVITIES

Read chorally Walt Whitman's "I Hear America
Singing,"

Discuss the jobs mentioned in the poem and their
meaning.

Which fobs are not common today?

How does singing help people at work?

0

--..,

VALUAT

The stu nts
classify a
obsolete or c

The students
write on how
singing to the

The students
increase thei

.



There is a wide variety of occupations GRADE 3

which may be classified in several ways.

M begin to develop a recognition of the wide
and increasing variety of occupations.

AT

WORK WORLD

1

CURR. Music
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Read chorally Walt Whitman's "I Hear America
Singing."

0

'ts
rv
th

ts
tei

Discuss the jibs mentioned in the poem and their
meaning.

Which jobs are not common today?

The students will be able to
classify some jobs as being
obsolete or contempory.

The students will be able to
write on how workers apply
singing to their jobs.

How foes singing help people at work? The students will be able to
increase their job vocabulary.

6



CONCEPT

0

4 - There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 24 - begin to recognize the various ways of
classifying occupations.

RESOURCES

School
(Small sticks,
drawing paper
colored paper,
masking tape)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students write the name of a job or work
type which they think they would like to.pur sue.
Have student identify his sheet with his name on
the back. Collect the papers and have clap
sort and regroup, four i .1,1 a group, according
to job similarities.' Students identified. in each
group construct shadow puppets (decorated
flat paper figure attached to top end of estick)
and give a short presentation with puppets.
The presentations should show the kind of wclk
required within each group.

°GRADE

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

b,VALU

Students will
illustrate the
have selected
will recogniz
be categorize



There is a wide variety of occupations
hich may be classified in several ways.

egin to recognize the various ways of
classifying Occupations:

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students write the name of a job or work
type which they think they would like to pursue.
Have student identify his sheet with his name on
the back. Collect the papers and have class
sort and regroup, four in a group, according
to job similarities. Students idervfified in each
group construct shadow puppets (decorated
flat paper figure attached to top end of stick)
and give a short presentation with puppets.
The presentations should show the kind of work
required within each group.

17.
GRADE 3

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Students will be able to
illustrate the worker they
have selected and students
will recognize that work cal

'be categorized.

4

'4
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CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations
Which may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 24 - begin to recognize the various ways of
classifying occupations.

, 'RESOURCES

School
(Third Grade
Social Science
Unit -"Self")

Teacher prepared
classification sheet

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Divide the class into five groups. Give each
group a paper headed one of the following ways:
(1) Ability with your hands, (2) Skill and
strength of body, (3) Ability with words, (4)
Ability with numbers, (5) Mechanical ability.
D' -cuss the -neaning of five classifications.
Have each group work as a unit to list all of the
occupations that they can fit under a given
category. After a short time, have the groups
switch lists and add any new occupations. Do
this Until each groups has had all five papers.
Discuss the occupations listed under each
classification.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The child wi
a variety of o
given classifi



here is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

18.
GRADE 3

egin to recognize the various ways of CURR. Social Science (S elf)
lassifying occupations. AREA(S)

TA

"ii
f o
lift

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Divide the class into five groups. Give each
group a paper headed one of the following ways:
(1) Ability with your hands, (2) Skill and
strength of body, (3) Ability with words, (4) .

Ability with numbers, (5) Mechanical ability.
Discuss the me .ring of five classifications.
Have each group work as a unit to list all of the
occupations that they can fit under a given ,

category. After a short time, have the groups
switch lists and add any new occupations. Do
this until each groups has had all five papers.
Discuss the occupations listed under each
classification.

11 \1/4
I& '

---

EVALUATION

The child will be able to list
a variety of occupations for a
given classification.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

7

5 - Work means different thing! to different people.

19.- begin to develop an ,awareness that different
kinds of work require varying degrees and
types of educational preparation.

School
(Piano, staff,
paper)

Resource people
(Band director,
music specialist,
piano student)

ti

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

The children are asked what they have to know
in order to be able to create a melody from a
poem. ( This activity pre-supposes musical
theory background in notatLon and pitch re-
lationships. )

Aftereeadi child has written his melody, each one
can be performed Ly child or teacher, and
favorable and unfavorable_ characteristics
pointed out.

The children should discuss what specifically
they would need to knO w in order to expand
on their melody in the following:

1. To play their melody on the piano-
a student in class that plays the piano
could explain needed knowledge.

2. To have their melody orchestrated and
played by a band - band director may
briefly present how this is done.

GRADE 3

CURB. Mu
AREA(S)

EVAL'UAT

The students
demonstrate t
knowledge in
melody.



cp

Work means different things to different people.

begin to develop an awareness that different
kinds of work require varying degrees and
types of educational preparation.

st,

WORK WORLY.'

ACTIV11 r.:S

The children are asked what they have to know
in order to be able to create a melody from.a
ps-em. ( This activity pre-supposes musical
ther:iry backgrowid in notation and p'.tch re=
lationships.)

Aftereeach child has wr;tten his melody, each one
can be performed by chid or teacher, and
favorable and unfavorable characteristics
pointed out.

The children should discuss what specifically
they would need to know in order to expand
on their melody in the following:

1. To play their melody on the piano-
a student in class that plays the piano
could explain needed knowledge.

2. To have their melody orchestrated and
played by a band - band director may
briefly preserit 'low this is done.

19.
GRADE 3

CURB.. Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The students will be able to
demonstrate their musical
knowledge in creating their
melody.

I



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 19 - begin to develop an awareness that different kinds
of work require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

RESOURCES

Home
School

(Magazines;
Third Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Commu-
nities in Other
Lands")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a collection of pictures of people working
in many occupations. Let the children do this as
a homework activity andkr supply magazines in
school. After pictures have been collected; discuss
the amount of educational preparation or training
needed for each occupation. After discussio.t.,
paste the pictures on a long strip of paper in a
sequence starting with occupations needing the
least amount of education or training to those
needing the greatest amount of preparation.

5,

GRADE 3

CURL Soci
(Co
Oth

EVALUAT

The child will
place pictures
in sequence fr
requiring the
of preparation
the least amo
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Work means different things to different people.

begin to develop an awareness that different kinds
of work require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a collection of pictures of people working
i.n many occupations. Let the children do this as ,

a hr;.mework activity anctif:,r supply magazines in
school. After pictures have been collected, discuss
the amount educational preparation or training
needed for each occpation. After discussicx.,-
paste the pictures on a long strip of paper in a
sequence starting with occupations needing the
least amount of education or traininglo those
needing the greatest amount pf preparation.

c

20.
GRADE 3

CURR. Social Science
(Coirimunities in
Other Lands)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
place pictures of occupations
in sequence from those
requiring the greatest amount
of preparation to those requirii.
the least amount.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBr.19 1- begin ff) develop an awareness that different kinds
of work_require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

5 - Work means different things to different people.

N\N\chool

and. newspapers;
Grade

*.'-8-j.ence

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the students make a list of all'the different
things we dowith rocks. You should direct this
list to work related uses: people that study rocks,
people -that build with rocks, people that move rocks,

---------peoRLe that create art objects with rock's. Then
have thes-tudents find out what type of preparation
these people had to hiVe-tg do the job they're doing.

Discussion should include:
Education vs Skill using these definitions:

Education = depends upon what one knows
Skill = depends upon what 'one can do.

GRADE 3

CURR. S i

EVALU

The student
relate educat.
to the differe
associated wi



ork means different things to different people.

egin to develop an awareness that different kinds
f work require varying degrees and types of
ducational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the students make a list of all the different
things we do with rocks. You should direct this
list to wok related uses: people that study rocks,
people that build with rocks, people that move rocks,
people that create art objects with rocks. Then,
have the students 4nd out what type of preparatiOn
these people had to have to io the job they're doing.

Discusston should include:
Education vs Skill using these definitions:

Education = depends upon what one knows
Skill = depends upon what one can do.

21.
GRADE 3

CURR. Science (Rocks)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
relate education and ,skill
to the different occupations
associated with rocks,



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different thicgs to differentpeople.

GEN. OBJ. 20

RESOURCES

- begin to develop an awareness that occupational
requirements influence the content and direction
of educational preparation.

chool
Foster. board,terboard,

ma gai
Third Grade,
Social Sc'ienc'e-,,
Unit-"Trans-
portation and
"Communication")

0

WOO WORLD
t

ACTIVITIES

Construct indiiridual informational posters of
any worker involved in the transportation and
communication field. The posters should
iclude picture of worker and the prerequisites

for that w.p7ker. It may include general
education, natural skills or abilities, field
or"on the job training, specialized schools,
or college training.

Stress neatness and attractiveness of posters.

GRADE 3

CURR.
AREA(S)

S

(T
an
Ar

EVALUAT

The child wil
construct a p
to a worker a
needed to be
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ork means different things to different people.

egin to develop an awareness that occupational
equirements influence the content and direction
f educational'preparation.

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

22.
3

Social. Science
(Transportation
and Communication)
Art

AT

wil
a pz
r a
be .

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Construct individual informational posters of
any worker involved in the transportation and
communication field. The posters should
include picture.of worker and the prerequisites
for that worker. It may include general
education, natural skills or abilities, field
or on the job training, specialized schools;
or college training.

Stress neatness and attractiveness of posters.

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
construct a poster pertaining
to a worker and the training
needed to be that worker.

9



a

CONCEPT 5

GEN. OBJ. 20

RESOURCEb

School
(Magazines;
Third Grade
Science Unit-
"Electr; city

- Work means different things to different people.

begin to develop an awareness that occupational
requirements inflpence the content and directio.y.
of educational preparation.

WQRK WORLD

AGPIVITIES

GRADE 3

CURR. Sci
AREA(S) Lan

Art

With the students develop a bulletin board which
demonstrates the series of steps from the planning
of a power pant to the using of electricity in the home.

addltion to the sequence of events and people
involved in bringing the electricity to the home, you
should include the people that design, sell and
maintain the electrical appliances.

After the bulletin' board' is completed, you could
have your students select one of the people from
the pictures or 'he bulletin board and write a
paper "What 1 Would Like To Be and How I
Would Prepare."

C

EYALTJA

The student wi
explain differe
to electricity
different types
for these jobs.
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Wcrk means different things to different people.

begin to develop an awareness that occupational
requirs.raents influence thk, content and direction
of educational preparation.'

\in
tre
y
oes

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES,

With the students develop a bulletin board which
demonstrates the series of steps from the planning

a power plant t' the using of electricity in the home.
In'addition to the bequence of events and people

d in bringing the electricity to the hz-mie, you
should lude the people that design, build, sell and
maintain th electrical appliances.

After the bulletin oard is completed, you could
have your students s ect one of the people from
the pictures on the bull 'n board and write a
paper "What I Would Like o Be and How I
Would Prepare."

GRADE 3

CURL
AREA(S)

23,

Science (Electricity)
Langua, 3 Arts-Reading
Art

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain different ,j,,bs relative
to electricity and the need for
different types f preparation
-for these jobs.
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

RESOURCES

Self

CURL Hea
AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUAT

After viewing film(s) in concept 5, objective The student s
22, grade 3, write a paragraph on which is aware of the v
the mot important respon, Jility when building in a "job."
a fire. Break. into discussior groups and analyze
each paragraph and its job implication.



1Work means different things to different people.

recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

After viewing film(s) in concept 5, objective
22, grade 3, write a paragraph on which is
the most important responsibility when building
a fire. Break into discussion groups and analyze
each paragraph and its job implication.

r.

,

GRADE 3
24.

CURB. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student should become
aware of the varied meanings
in a "job."



4

N

CONCEPT

'GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

Poem
Self

5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE 3

21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Use the overhead projector to show the following
poem:

I see that there are many things
That a worker must be.
What makes it right for others,
May not do for you and me.

Discuss the meaning and format of the poem.
Have the children select any worker and through
the writing of a simple poem, describe what
the meaning of work would be to that worker.

CURR. L.
AREA(S) (P.

EVALUAI

The child wit
write a poem
meaning of w
particular wo

r
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Work means different things to differe-it people.

recognize the various ways of describing meanings
of work.

WORK WORLD

Al ACTIVITIES

Use the overhead projector to show the followingmil
.3m

'w
wo

poem:

40,

I see that there are many things
That a worker must be.
What makes it right for others,
May not do for you and me.

Discuss the meaning and format of the poem.
Have the children select any worker and through
the writing of a simple poem, describe what
the meaning of work would be to that worker.

' ---$ 25:

GRADE 3

CURL Language Arts-Reading
AREA(S) , (Poetry)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
write a poem relating the
meaning of work of a
particular worker.
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means -different things to different p

GEN. OBJ. 21

22

RESOURCES

School

- recognize
of work.
recognize
person.

ri

ople.

the various ways of-describing meanings

that work has a personal meaning to every

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students, before and after all art activities,
participate, in the jobs required to maintain room
cleanliness and tool repair.

GRADE 3

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATIO

The students wi
that activities a
before and afte



26.
ork means different things to different people. GRADE 3

cognize the various ways of describing meanings
work.
cognize that work has a personal meaning to every
rson.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

.

Have students, before and after all art activities,
participate in the jobs required to maintain room
cleanliness and tool repair.

.0

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The students will recognize
that activities also include
before and after work.
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different perle.

GEN. OBJ. 22 - recognize that wr.:rk has personal meaning
, every person.

RESOURCES

Film
(i5(31-"Ilm Nt)
Fool Having Fun"
or #3872 -" I'm No
Fool With Fire"
BAVI)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVIT.CES

View one or both cif the films listed and thei,
discuss the personal respor.sibi7.ity rvk.,7.ved
regarding the. use of fire.

GRADE 3

CURR. He
AREA(S)

EVALU

The student s
recognize sa
'work. "



Work means different things to different per.ple. GRADE 3

recognize that w.:rk has personal meaning t.,.;

27.

CURR. Health-P. E.
every person. AREA(S)

W'IRK WORLD

I ACTIVITIES . EVALUATION
i

1

,t s View one or bath o* the films listed. and the'. The student should be able' tc
sa discuss the personal resp.:,r.sibility irvclved recog:dze saletY as personal`

o regarding the use of fire. "work." I

No
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 22 recognize that work has a personal meaning to
every person.

RESOURCES

Home
School

(Third Grade
Social Science
Unit - "Self'')

WORK WORLD

/
A TIVITIES

Make a list of activity s that children do in the
home and at the schoo . Take each activity and
write an'example of on job that needs the skills
developed from the activity. When completed,
the children should choose one-of the occupa-
tions for a writing activity.

Write a shcirt report on why the selected
occupation would be appealing.

.

GRADE 3

CURR. Soc
AREA(S) La

EVALUA

The child will
jobs related t
can do now.

The child will
write a repor
occupations th
him.



Work means different things to different pecple.

recognize that work has a personal meaning tc
every person.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a list of activities' that children do in the
home and at the school. Take each activity and
write an example of one job that needs the skills
developed from the activity. When completed,
the children should choose one-of the occupa-
tions for a writing activity.

Write a short report on why the selected
occupation would be appealing.

28.
GRADE 3

CURR., Social Sciente (Self)
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

The child will be able to name
jobs reiated to activities he
can do now.

The child will be able to
write a report on i3 n e of the
occupations that appeals to

. him.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 17 - recognize that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and typed of
educational preparation.

RESOURCES

School
(Teacher made
Third Grade Scie
Unit - "Sound")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

ti

The teacher makes a list of workers whose
occupations depend on the use of sow -ids
(verbal a.i.d supplemental).

Give the list to the children. Choose children
to be particular workers. Have them relate how
they use sound in their work and relate some
of the duties they have. Child's last sentence
should be to say: "Do you know how much and
what kind of training I need?"

A discussion should follow.

GRADE 3

CUAR. Scie
AREA(S)

EVALUATI

The child will
play a worker
use of sound i

The child will
the amouit of
preparation n
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Education and work are interrelated.

recognize that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational reparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

The teacher rnak44's a list of workers whose
occupations depend on the use of sounds
(verbal ay.c1 'supplemental).

Give the list to the children. Choose children
to be particular workers. Have them relate how
they use sound in their wor1 and relate some
of the duties they have. Child's last sentence
should be to say: "Do you know how much and
what kind of training I need?"

A discussion should follow.

A

29.
GRADE 3

CURR. Science.(Soun )
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to role
play a worker and el= to his
use of sound in h.ls

The child will be alai, to list
the amount of educa oral
preparation needed or a job.

" I



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. ,0}3J. 18 - become aware that occupational requirements
and atmpetencies influence the content and
direction of educational preparation.

RESOURCES

Community

WORK WORLD

GRADE 3

CURR. He
AREA(S)

AcTivill.Es EVALUA

Make a list 4-)f all the pecple in the communitf that
are employed h health or recreational occupations.
Find out what type of training their jobs require
(high school, special school, college, graduate
school, apprenticeship).

The student s
to see the imp
varying educa
for different c
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ducation and work are interrelated.

become aware that occupatic,nal requirements
and competencies influence the content and
irection of educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make, a list all the pe.-ple in the community that
are employed hcaith vr recreational occupations.
l';.nd, out type of training their jobs requirre-

..Chigh schocl, special school, college, graduate
school, apprenticeship).

30.
GRADE 3

CURB. I-lealth-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student should be able
to see the importance cf
varying educational facilities
for different occupations.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

Schrol
(Retangular
objects in
building)

6 - Education and work are interrelated.

18 - become aware that c ccupational requiterne.-nts
and (competeriCies influence the cmItent and
direction of e _motional preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Fipd the are -or number of square units'in
rectangular objects in school st2ch as, windows,
blackboards, pictures, poste / a, books, desks,
etc. Have each child or pair of children tab-
ulate results. Compare the answers when finished.
Discuss some occupations or jobs where the ability
of finding the area would be required.

a
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Education and work are interrelated. GRADE 3

become aware that occupational requirerr,f;nts
and competenc.ies influence the c'rntent and
direction ot educational preparatio-....

WORK WORLD
/

ACTIVITIES

31.

GUAR. Math (Area of
AR EA(S) Rectangles-Unit 13)

EVALUATION

Find the area or number of square units in The child will be able to
rectangular rdijects in school such as, windcws, compute areas of rectangular
blackboards, pictures, posters, books, desks, objects.
etc. Have each chit' or pair of children tab-
ulate results. Corns ,re the answers when finished.
Discuss some occupations or job's where the ability
of finding the area would be required.



CONCEPT,:. 6 -

GEN. OBJ. 18

RESOURCES

School
(Third Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Commu-
nities In Other
Lands")

Education and work are interrelated.

become aware that occupational requirements
and competencies influence the content and
direction of educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make comparative charts of occupations found
in this community and those in warm and cold
communities, Discuss requirements and
competencies needed for each job in the
communities;

Stress that the economy in this community
depends on the interrelation of many people
with varied training working independently;
whereas the economies of warm and cold
lands studied depends more on independent
occdpatyons for individual survival.

GRADE 3

CURR. Sod
AREA(S) (Co

Oth

EVALUATI

The child will
compare work
and the traimn
form this work
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rk
un
)rk

ducation and work are interrelated.

ecome aware that occupational requirements
.nd competencies influence the content and
:irection of educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make comparathe charts of occupations found
in this community and those in warm and cold
communities. Discuss requirements and
competencies needed for each job n the
communities.

Stress that the economy in this community
depends on the interrelation of many people
with varied training working independently;
whereas the economies of warm and cold
lands studied depends more on independent
occupations for individual survival.

r.-

32.
GRADE 3

CURL Social Science
AREA(S) (Communities In

Other Lands)

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
compare work in communities
and the training needed to per
form this work.



(.:,)N( FFT

GEN. OB T.

ft ESOURCES

(Itt
BAVI)

OccupaY:,ns f; Xs.' St, a purpose

undcr
develop frut-n .tt d

some. o'
r.CCUpatio,:n5 Mak*:
mer-,t, of scdc:icr.v.

:but:.11s
ancc.-

WORK W01,i.f..D

..t-w tht-
a. d tr WO 0 the



Iccupa-, a purp.ist

urvic T sta.! ri tiat I ( upa.,." s
;it d ,

s'ecor;,:t..ze U., ...,,.t.1,1111`..las
,,ccupat.L.-2.18 rnakt, thf ad arirc

soCiAtv.

WOR.;,D

At'

.rw ;h. "1, II:, ass
a U rtris p itravf

C.RADE 4

CLIRR.
AREA S:

1-1.-alth- E.

A I:1.1A TION
/

l'ht !student sh.- .:Jo Lie
vay us s sh. wr.
health secviee.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist i..i a pump.. t:,e. MADE 4

GEN. ()BT. 50 - understand that r-coupat;_t.:,s dvt..1; p
from social needs.

51 - recognize sr.me s

occupations rnak& *0 tilci r
of soclet...y.

RESOUR.CES

SO,
(F' urth. (.r ad e

Social Science
TJ;c1t.- "Settle rnent

Teacher - Pupil
knowledge

WORK WORLD

A C,T,T.-.1,-:TIF.S

De t. ha-- :s r
a/4d ckn':ast, upar;.0.: tra rrt t, hf, re-ed
W:. c.ortsin a.ti thc eds f tt,day.

cation, tra: farm products, c;i.othing, et t . )

Exanlp"..e:
(SOCiAl. NEED)

COMMTINI ,A T:oN

CURR.
AREA(S)

Soc:a
(Settl
Wisc

T'ht udt :
Irl/W :5 . I the

wc:c. me*.: in ea:
aria c.- rnpaTt_ w,
are met ';cday.

Eally.L_W_iscons.t!t Wisixmsin TcyANI....-vws

I Traveling distances 1. Making telephones
2. Stage coach officeS 2. Post Office
3. Pony Express 3. Mailman-cars, walk
4, Road repair

etc.
4. Telephone linemen1

(repair, etc. )



Lcupations exist i'.r a

ng

tierstar.d. that oce.apal-n.:3 p
-torn social needs.
ecognize sc.tne r.j tfie

rnal..t to rt..-

WORK WORLD

ACTTI:*.TTES

Of'. 4p .a'4 : ('di ,-r,pave
ar,d a ret, ht. tt a,_ rr.t c. ft. 7t( ed

aW1 'hc :If t. d s tf,day. tjrnrntin.
c;ztion, fra..- r; 'arm products, c.:.othing, Et:4, . )

Exarnp:.e:
1,50CA: NEED).

COMMT.PNII.C.AT=LON

LLILV s c sip Wi r.Or; sin Today

.GRADE 4

(AMR.
AREA(S)

2.

Siai Science
(Settlement of
Wisc..nsin)
Language Axts-Readi:Ig

EV AL LFA'Ii()%:

Th. Snj(ie I.L, L. ft, .7.
11,UW rti, - I the need:,
were diet ea:Ly W.sc.
and c(.,npatc wl-,h the way needs
are me eday.

1. Trai.eling di.stances . Making telephones
Z. Stage coach c.fi:ices 2. Post Office
3. Pony Express 3. Mailman-caz s, walk
4. Read repair

etc.,
4. Telephone linemen

(repair, etc.)



IT

GRADE ,4

CURB.. 5--_ ci

AREA(S) (Ws

['ht. stwitre; is
'i the uC L upatit
developed thr(..

r he student is
occupations wh
through social .

CONCEPT

GEN. OB,1.

R ESOURCES

C 0"1,' rl fr; tjr,

3 - Occupations exist ter a purpose.

50 - understand that -ccupatiels
from soc4.a1 needs.

51 - recognize some of the
rilak to the adv.!ice ent

(City Hail)
F12.m

(#6;,( 3-"Wis-
o.,nsin
state Highways"
BAVI)

jchool
(Fourth Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Wiscon-
sin Today")

of society.

- WtitiK WORLD

ACV!-PIES

rai.. a i.d hip `.. c y hai.. a th,
occupations anci discus s tl.e bs that
de.elopect tt,:rough (-)tir s. JAI rtcf ds.

and/or
BAV:': 'Wis sin 7.!..ter state Highways"
(Federal, State, Cotr.ty and City g.-..vErnmer,ts
cooperate in appropriati.ng money, pre-plartning,
public hearings, final engineering, rnaini;enance,
etc.).



CI

iccupations exist icr a puipuse.

understand tha+.7,-ccupatjols
rorn social needs.
ecognize some of the conti bun-x.4s_

occtipatLi,s make tu the advapcerrient----
of society.

A.

LS

huh

a.1

WORK WORLD

lase, a field trip c ty UV'

occupatIons cina d'Iscust4 t!,c,.,- Us that gave
dex,eloped ouh *Jut s, cial nee ds.

and/or.
BAV7. 'Wisc.- :115.1.1 .i.ei state Highways"
(Federal, State; and City gvernments
cooperate in appropriating rriney, pre-planning,
public hearings, final engineering, mai;.ntenance,
etc.).

3.
GRADE , 4

CURk. S-:cial Science
AREA(S) (Wisc.Lrisizi Today)

E TA tjA.

The, student is at& to list son.
oi the occupaticris of city 11.1.31
developed through social needs,

The student is able t list some
eiccupatIons whieh developed
through social needs.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

50 - understand that occupations develop
from social needs.

51 - recognize some of the contributions
occupations make to the advancement
of society.

School
( Library' Fourth
Grade Scitt,t c [JA;.!,
"Weather")

Community
(Library)

I\\

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES Q

Have the students identify places where he can get
weather infor matio.n. With the students wo'rking in
small groups, have them list what they consider tht.
advantages a weather foreca.stiitg. After the students
have completed their list, a general class discussier.
could result in a total list. This list should include,
the protection of lif:e and property ah-ioung others.

Discussion should include the history of the I-4 S.

GRADE

CURL
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The student
list file way,
weather man
+1,e ad va./.cen

Weather Bureau.



0

O

Occupations exist for a put,..ose.

understA-d-that occupations deVelop
frOm social needs._
recognize some of the contributions
occupations make to the advancement
of society.,

JA

It
ay
in
e

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

---Have the students identify places where're can get
weather inf,.rmati,fn. With the students wotittng in
small grt,ups, -'have them list v,hat they consider the
advantages ,24 weather forecasting. A.::ter the student
have completed their list, a general class discussing.
could result in a total list. This list should include
the protection of life and property ampung others,

Discussion Should "include the history of the U. S.
Weather Burau.

Ir

GR1DE 4
4.

CURR. ',Science (Weather
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
list five ways in which the
weatfusrrnan contributes to
ti ar,cement :,f society.



CONCEPT - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

GEN. OBJ. 52 - recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs.

RESOURCES

Cornrnunity
(Local a.tt',.sf.;

Schcol
(High schu.'
student)

W')R.K WORLD

tt
CURL Art

AREA(S)

ACTIVITTF_S EVALUATI(

Ha-.e a cornmec.a1 axtis+; corrirn.exclal at"
studPnt (nigh schol) speak t., the class and
dpa a t wrk. Th speaker shou:td pain
!nit 114-,w the at work se:r "ES bUSint 4sS
azici sr,;(',ety mL-r,g

4!

The student-43
that cc rnrner c.
at atc neccs



Lrt

Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

recognize that occupatic,ns develop to
fulfill social needs.

W .7YRK WORLD

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

T. ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

5.

s Tia.-.7e d. curnme-sc.ial attisr -:-/ comf-Aercia./.. ac'. / The students win. ic.der stand
rc. student (Li.gh 5ch or...; speak t. 'the Blass and /

F.

that cr.rr,rnslcia:, a-t, and
:e '.;s d:spIa a/ re wc.rk, 'rile spcalcc.r JF:r..u;.d pt in'l alt., arc netessavy 131,ur

uut. ht w tne a-..rt Wr:tk se 7 ,es. ous.nt ',Ds :..- se.,T.L-ig 8ile.i.e.:1,-,.
and s, c.-:,.ety ',r, ;,!..-'..: t'-:).;:ng. /
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CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

GEN. OB.T. 52 recognize that occupations develop CURR. Lan
to fulfill social needs. , AREA(S) Hea"

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Corn-nunity

Ei ALUA

Have the students ( c:ipesc 3t1;;.teig t pe ,p 7e in the Observation oi
ccrrirnur.itv- asking thcr speak t the cXas s ky teacher as t
'Previous studies have .Intrcduced the stude; is contcnt.

the functions thcse peep:i.e.)

Specify cn the per s,'nal charac.;eristies necessary
f(..,r the jobs of these people wrIV;en. (Include
health and rnedi.cal resource pecple.)



Occupations exist fCr a purpose.

recognize that occupations develop
to fulfill social needs.

Ny:(!,R.K. WORLD

ACTIVITIES

6.
GRADE 4

CURR. Language Arts-Reading
AREAS) Health-P. E.

E-VALUATION

Have the stucier-rs cc"ip, Sf Pe. In the Obser-vation of letters w.rit-,en
ccrnraur.ity asking thf speal, t- the class by teacher as to forrri and
:Previous studies nay'e -Lfit.rcriuced the stude,,,ts content,

the functions of th(st- pe^ plc. )

Specify i i the pc-Isl.:la' charac;eristics necessary
1,..4 the jobs of th, se pecple writ en. (Include
health and mefl:.cal resnuce people.)



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

GEN. WV. 52 - recognize that occupations deveL p
to fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIvITTES \\

Teacher-pupil
kncwledge

List, as a class, all oi.cupati-ns celated tt. the
musir field (see.- rds, , T. V. ,
slure., bands. chcruses, bandi,
r rohestras, disc ;;.-.Aeys, etc.). Have students
discuss how the sc different 110...ids have c'ime
about and how any of them are utilized by their
families .r themselves, (Examples: entel-
tainmene, persona;, exp PS8 :tor+ so etc. )

CURL M
AREA(S)

EVAil UA

The-student
some cc( upat
the music
)..east one rca
i-nusic
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Occupations exist for a purpose.

recognize that occupations develp
to fulfill social needs.

WORK WORLD

ACTT.'. TIES

List, as a class, ail .i.cupari,ns The
rrius.le field (tec-rds, 1'. V. rnus,
filvle, bands, cht,truses, ctr, it s. dance bar:(i3-
4- rchestras, disc :keys, etc.). Haye srude:ts
dibruss h..w tit( se different fields have
about and kv.w any .1 them are utilized by their
families = r tlierriseli,eis,, ;Examples: entex-
tainment, sonal exp essi,,n5, etc. )

7.
GRADE 4

CURL Music
AREA(S)

EVALIJAIT ON

The student- is able t.) list
some cc( upatjc -ns l'elafed to
the music field anti g,ve at
lease .-.-ne reason why we use
music t._tia.y.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

GEN. OW. 52 - recognize that occupations develop CURR. Soc
to fulfill social needs. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

Film
(#4248."Why
Fathers Work"
I3AVI)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Show the film, "Why Fathers Wrirk.'' Note that
an occupation is needed v: fulZ:Il social needs,

EVALUATI

The student is
why people wo
their needs,

/



8.
Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

recognize that occupations develop CTJRR. Social Science
to fulfill social needs. AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Show the film, "Why Fathers Work." Note that
an occupation is needed t._ ful:111 socia3 needs.

EVALUATION

The student is able to explain
why people wotk - to fulfill
their needs.

r.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

GEN. OW. 52 - recognize that occupations develop to
fulfill social needs.

RESOURCES

Film
(#2479-"Wisccn3in
Patrels fur
EAV(j

C--:mmunit-y-
(Policemar, Sate
Patrol office!)

School
(Fourth Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Wisconsin
Today')

WORK WORLD

CURR. Soc
AREA(S) (WI

ACTIVITIES EVALUAT

Stiw the tam, ''Wisconsin Patt.-Is fr-t Salc..1.," Use The studentthis tc develop the imp.. eta
the devel,-..prni--nt ant tur ctirms c= Statt c e:ren
1-3ateCI. Have the cht:ttrer. discuss 1:0w 1uc are some of his
(_ccupatp n he1pJ them as ind:widuals ar.e. 4.1 tr.e.mt2ers A some of 11;ssociety. r esporAsib-::

andicr
Bring in a pel)cernan oi State Patx-1 speak to
the class on his dut....es and r.espEnsibilAies to societ'
and discuss the studen;;'s



Occupations exist for a purpose.

recognize that occupatLons develop to
fulfill social needs.

tie

1

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

U

w the tilm, "Wis`cor:sin Pat=. is r " Ilse
this tc de ye:op selt-iarnily-qccicty applec1a....,n for
the de,:e1.-prn.rnt and iarc.;....tons 1-14.-Tway
Pat el. Have '.he ch27.ther: discuss itr..w suc!.. an

hfl.p3 t',en-i as incilviduaIs members
socle.*.y.

andic.:
Bring in a plicerrian or State Fats -I ...ft;xey t speak tc
the class on his dut....e:s and resp-nsibilities to society
and B uss the stutient's

9.
GRADE 4

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Wisconsin Today)

EVAL UATION

The student is able to celar.e
the i-rtpi stance of a law
eitfexce:rient anri
some of his dates and give
some of h.;s wn (he student's)
responsitr.'iLes t.'.t his community,



k

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN, OBJ. 53 - understand some of the cc::tributions of
occupations to the advancern.en:; if society.

RESOURCES

(#(.:780-"Wh-,
Study Mathetna':;t: s
BAVX)

School
(Clast discussion)

WCRK. WORLD

AcTIVIT7,ES

a }, `w "Why Stun y Matherria '(.3"" at
the cf Discuss.

t- neck. Sity . f rria.fte,inallcs
tOtiUet,

MC: ;7. y. )



ccupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

understand some of the ccntributions, of CURB. Math
ccui;ations to the advancer/1er'; f society. 0 AREA(S)

4:s

WORK WORLD

ACTS VrtES EVALUATION

S} -w th. ill-- 'Why Stuay Matherna:'.L. 3 2 " at
th( aidet139. :MCsti-Jafe
C:slatfre-Y1 t -he .f -nar.Prmatics
1:1 yday ma.:e'r;.a.ls. F. roduct,
mc; CCC. )

10.

The stunent is ate t(, expla_:.11

why math is unpf:xtant hitrt
n and out of



tt,

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

GEN. OBJ. 54 - begin to understand that occupations CURL He
develop to social needs. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

SchooLoi. Hr -me
(Magaz ',nes)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES: EVALUK

Go7...7.ect pictures of health and spc:A-Ielatec.i The student IA
prf/fessio.t s. Aczoss from the3e pictures, observe the
either 'state the p;:c.duct ce they ,-ffer various p.r,cfe.

find a picture displayjIkg
Athletic trait ;_rig .r.-";ury preventi--r
Ambulance dri-er - emergezcy sc-rvice
Dentist - dental repai-
Surgeon - operation
Swimming instructor - swimming class
Umpire - sh field during the game



a

3

11.
Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

begin to understand that c,cupation- CURB. Health-P. E.
develop to fulfill social reeds. AREA(S)

JA

e
of

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Conect pictures health and split -x elated
prciessions. Acif,ss from the pictures,
either state ti ..e pc.duct f se.tvce they f:'.ffer

;_ind a picture d;.splayjng
Athletic tt g :injury preveY,r,i.:r
Amtulance &H.\ er -fmergency service
Dentist - dental repay--
Surgeon - operation
Swimming instructor - swimming claas
Umpire - x field durir,g the game

EVALUATION

The student will be able tc,
cbserve the 1:ancticri of
various plofessrfAi.

1:4



z

CONCEPT ) - Occupattcns exist fc a purpt se,

GEN. OBJ. 54 begin tt: understand that occupatns deve)
to fulfill social needs,

RESOURCES

P;Irn
,Man

Learc.cd C..unt'
BAVI)

W -)RR WORLD

ACT'VT''NF.S

_.-.._1Shrw the f..1fn, ' TiQw Ma! ; tai:At Tc C
Trace 'he de pmen4 f atOhniet.c and g.

c in ;

\\\

CR.A E 4

C:URR.
AREA(S)

Er..TALUA

The student is
.1st of s.-,rtle
+-lade to 'sc cZt.



7

t

0

)ccupatic.ns x.,st foT a purp, se, GRADE 4

a begin t.. understand that uccupaurns deve,-13 CURL- Math
to fulfill social -weds, AREA(S)

n

W -iRK WORLD

ACT; VIT47,3 E A I,TJA TION

Show the Ma! tait C
(Ti ace the de ./e,1.. prnent a;-ithriiet'c a r. d
c n s tg.

C.

The student is at4 .43 g've a
:1st of s me c, ntributt
rnacie to sk.c.le:y h he math

4



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 4

(7,EN, OBJ. 54 - beein to understand that, -_coupations! de'velcp
to fulfill s.;cial needs, ,

I ,

I

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES

A t Mate t
eat:,

WOrn,
S.11

(,,,i.rary, class

1

7

CURR. Soc;
AREA(S) Art

ACTIVV1'.IES EVALUAT'

Mak.- a pr--)ect tr+ '-hc (lass The tc'.t i 43
necklat.;), b' a wri, a«i he a

ut,:elfpnle:61, 13es, tri a ,-ccupa.,'.ion
e.f product. Sc. up a t*3- SC,C La: neeu

play and s.li p t. the scx_ol,
olv to the i te
niriney jV a cla.s 3 x tp, Ch!
g'..ts, a, Cilassi nced, p-Loni.c, etc.). DIsc.uss
with 'the children '-low this and c-ther'o.,oupe.4.4.,s
devel6p to ±uliiII social, needs.



rt

ccupations exist for a purpese.

gin to understand Inaz.-, rupations de.velcp
fulfill fo:cial needs.

a

fl

ec

WORK WORLD

ACTD/fLES

Ma},-,- a pr,,:ect 1:eadw r).1? class
( r s, cf. ot, ) .1. a 1'
stht i3Ps ,

ad ina' s- Sc -:. up a (L 3 -
play and s.;:. p ktl.e t s.1._01

to tLe rrrnur Ity , trite -1 41;2?-1p he
if:: a (..,'as p r eld t ip C1-2- 3"..`nas
class/ p.cnic, etc.). Discuss

with the child-ren how this and the ocupaticns
deNelop social. needs.

13.
GRADE 4

CURR. Soc:al Science
AREA(S) Art

EVALUATION

The stucic_t is alY:e, to c,
tr- Explalr; tha

an ---ccup4:11en
1-...11 social need,5,



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purse.

GEN. OBJ. 54 - begin to understand that nccupations
develop to fulfill social needs.

RESOURCES

Teacher-pupil
knowledge
L'rbrai y-Schc 01 of
C-Jrninunity

(Bc3ks, encycl
pedias;

Home-Parent 3

W'MtK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a 1;,st cf needs (need seicer,
health, dz .Lnk, friendship) a: d indicate what
caieecs are ,teer3f,,d 11,47.!"3:10-.,,,,se Deeds. May

5sts as reseatc' is

Complete sense: ce. ei,dings thlee of mote diFerent
ways

Examples
a. We need firemen because...
b. We need pnlic:ernen because...
c. We need plumber: s because...
d We need principals because...

etc.



4

La

t

Occupations exist for a purpt-,se.

begin to understand that ccupations
develop to fulfill social news.

W 312K WORLD

A TIViTIES

Make a 1::.st c.:1.'need .,need sl.cicer, fc
health, c17.....nk, frit. ds1,,p) d indicate what

t- e s are !,cede !Jo_ se needs. May
4,ists as resk al( ;' n,

CiAnplete sente.; ce. e: dings, thfee o: mcre different
ways.

Examples:
.a. We need firemen because....
b, We need p,-)licer-len because.
c. We need pitimbeis because...
d. We need principa7.5 because,. ,

etc.

GRADE 4
14.

CURB. Social Science
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATT.01";

The stucteht'is to :ndicate
r,r list specific -ccupali.,,ns
related *c, his spec fik_



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a parpcse. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 55 - begin to appreciate the ct.,nrributions CORR.
of occupations to Ole achancement :1 AREA(S)
society.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVALUA

Comma:- "r-.e a Alter he If tier s ar
(Hpital) askirq, pee p::,e w. r:;,,inf., at ti;,: '« rent heapital answers reLeived,

oapat:c,ris t send inf.- rmati ,n al-- at the, i notice it the stariew
obs. standLng i the hap.

functi7n..



I

ccupations exist for a parpc se.

egin to appreciate the c4..ntributions
. occupations tc tt!e'ad-4ancerrent .1

WORK WORLD

ACTIV1'TIES

"C".4 Sti.10,t,.et'.3 XV' h. a ri.7.1.,bv
asking., pee w. at 'r re -It, heapital
4- 4 t.upat:trAn 3 t serd ..ni- rrnati al-ut
,obs.

15.
GRADE 4

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

After the letter s a:e sent and the..
answe s received: the teati-lei
notice if the student has an unclei-
st.ancling f the hrspital person's
fuy.ctr.:m.



CONCEPT -.4 - Occupations ex'.st 1,-.r a pq,pt.sc. GRADE 4

C-EN. 0131. 55 - begin to appiec.'..atf the c rittit.utt.-tns CURR. S.
t:f ,c-cupaticr.s rc athal.cernt- AREA(S
society.

RESOURCES

I 17ra
(;$ ;0 8: 'Sc.encr
C.-,':.sex.,es the
F'orest" FSAVi

WORK. WORL,D

AcTivs.r:Es EvALIJATI

Sh w th-- 'Sc C ,oisc ycs h, w
wsff, '.i f a. -o pat- f.!

nia:agetit ano ivp4,- .1 ,n., ;!..;

f rest co st r P. rir, c w .od
some xeascns

After vio-wing t.t.e 11.7.rn, ha-t,e the stack/Its Fi pa-,e a pa.ions have t
bullet:L.-, board mad-1g the cle,elopoi,e.:l. --todeiy in gen
procitict, ii.corpoyating the occupati.-..ns tr. cac'-:
phase needed to keep the prodlictice,
(Example: pull: piarY.rg trees at caie-
forest rangers, consr vationists -cutting and
selecting trees-lumbeirnrh, etc.)



ccupations exist 1.-%1 a pr. pi. sr .;

begin to appr ecat fte t rat jLt ,-trts
J c cupat s ote

scc iety
adant err.ic .7.1f

W'..12,E WORLD

Sh w thr, St. C ',1st s
(Use i 1, ft,
rtla:age rut -- ..1/1c S .1

f resr. cc,

jI

F., t

. s s se:, -, a

After vi ye: the tg...,.rn, hair tite studeitts prepa-re a
bullefLr t-r-.,atd tracing /the ne

eci-ici-.; por ating *-hc r.iccupati..: ns
phase needed to keep the p.i.-oducAici%
(Example: Paper-: PiantIng trees ant care-
forest rangers, eenservatic-nists -cuttng and,
selecting trees-lumbermch, etc.)

GRADE 4

CURR. Scia. Sc4e:.ce
AREA(S)

EVA t.A.TA

ht w.1: 1 e at... to
narr e g e1atc
t -- thst the de:C. p
rt,,,cr,t Cf. w-.,od psi:ducts and y,:.,e
some reasons hi.w these or...cu--
patiOns have contributed t---
lociety in gener..i ,



CO1'iCEPT 3 - 0:_cupations exist for a purp-ise. GRADE 4

GEN. °B). 55 - begin tc appreciate the cf-htribl16c.ps
cccupatinhs to the advancerrie- t

society,

RESOURCES

St_ hCril

(Fi.th Grade
Social SCence

Today'f: and
'Settlement of
Wisconsin")

Teacher -pupil
knowledge

/

41

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

The ctIld NY:1 make a :i.st -f tftc.si- tha
Iia taken "wo-; k'' c.ut scmc actr,,,tles

eiectri.c 'oc;hb.f'ush, 4trle kntfe
t mowc a ha g d'spc sal. .3, 'tc.

CO: cyct/ t. w:fh mEthc.es doing these s
when Wisconsin was being 3f, ttled,

CURR`. So
AREA(S:,- CW

(S:=

EV A

The student
List inverit';,
wor k ''E a s, e



Sv

w

cupatiort 6 cxist for a pure. se. GRADE 4
i7.

gin tc appreciate the t. .-'it. ibithci,s CURR. Social Science
occupations to the ad-vanceme:- t ui AREA(S; (Wisconsin Today)

(Settlement of Wi sconsin,'

A_

r,

WORK WORLD

ACTT

The chid \Ai::: make a g' 'f thctsc that
tia' taken "wo; k" ut t-,i 3cmc

eiectr'ic toc:filte4sh, e:tectric kniik
bage (Espt sat, ctc.l.

rnethrcis doing mere s
when Wisconsin was being 3E ttlen.

0

EV.A.!.UATION

The student witi be ati:e
.. .1st irtventicns that have made
work "caster ."



to

1`

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a puipr_se.

GEN. OBJ. 55 - begin to appreciate the ccriti hutions of
occupations to tY,e advancement cf soci,et.y.

RESOURCES

Film
1682.- 'Plants

and Their "Impor-
tance" BAVI)

School,,
(Fourth Grade
Science Unit-

, "Graphing and
Predicting")

W"-IRK WORLD

GRADE 4

CURR. Sc
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUA

Show the film, ' Plants and Their Imp:ctanoe, " and
discuss tl.e ideas pxesent in the film with the class.

The student
explain srme
that scciety
plants.

.r



)ccupaticns exist for a nurpr. se,

begin to appreciate the ci_ntyibutir riS of
,ccupatior.s t the advabceme-q r,f societ1,

W.IIK WORLD ?,

8.
GRADE 4

CURR. Sc.ence (Craphing
AREA(S! ad Fredicting)

ACTiVLES EVALUATION

Show thr film, Plants and Their Itripor.:tance " and
discuss ideas p-yesent :11 the film wxh the class.

r),

The student wil: be able to
explain 34-n-te cf the berefits
that set iety denves
plants.



0 /I

CEPT .3 Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 55 begin to appreciate ti* Contributions
of occupations to the advancement of

RESOURCES
0

0

society.

School
(Fourth Grade
ScienCe Unit-
IlMolecules -
Atom's-Chemistry")

I I'

r.

a

WORK WORLD.

ACTIVITIES

9

Have the students make a list of the materials
that they see about them. Expand this to the
materials that exist in the school, at home, etc.
Then classify the material into two groups
"Natural" and "Man-made." -Where did the
man-made materials come from? What would
your life be like without these items? (Don't
overlook-synthetic materials vs woolcand cotton, )

0

0

0

0

9.

GRADE 4

RR. Si
AREA A(S ) A 0

Sc
C

EVALUAT

The student
explain how Th
changed his 1"

fJ



Occupati (-IIns exist for a purpose,
15begin to Appreciate the contributions

-'oriaccupations to the adyancethent of.
society.

J

f)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the students make a list of the materials
that they see about them. Expand this to the
materials that exist in the school, at home, etc.
Then classify the material into two groups
"Natural" an,.d.."Man,made." Where did the
man -made materials come from? What would
your life be, like without t e items? (Don't
overlook synthetic materials v ool and cotton,)

yl

19.
GRADE 4

CURL Science (Moleculeb-
AREA(S) Atoms-Chemistry)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain how the chemist has
changed his life style.



CONCEPT 3 - 0 cupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. ow,. 55 - be in to appreciate the contributions of
oc upations to the advancement of society.

RESOURCES

School
(Fourth Grade
'Science U it-
"Weather,

Community/

GRADE

CURL
AREAS)

WORK WORLD.

ACTIVITIES EVALUA

Review the activities of the unit and relate how The student
people protect themselves from the weather. Relate relate scient
how people can regulate weather (air) environment to the heating
in his home (e. g. heating, air conditioning, humid r system.
hying, dehumidifying, purifying). Refer tc the -

heating processes, forced air, electric, hot water. The student
Have the students draw a schematic diagram of a relate the hea
home heating and ventilating (forced air) unit. ventilating o

workers.
Have the students list the scientific principle as
applied to their drawings. Have the student relate

\
'the heating and ventilating occupation to workers
(sales personnel, installation, service, designers).



ccupations exist for a purpose.

gin to appreciate the contributions of
cupations to the .advancement of society.

WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Review the activities of the unit and relate how
people protect themselves' from the weather. Relate
how people can regulate weathfr VW environment
in his home (e. g. heating, airjcon Awning, humid .
ifyix g, d'ehumidifying, pirifyiii4): Refer, to the
heating processes, forced air, el chic, hot water.
Have the students draw a schematic diagra-n of a
home heating and ventilating (forced air) unit.

Have the students list the scientific principle as
applied to their drawings, Have the student relate
the heating and ventilating occupation to workers
(sales personnel, installation, service, designers).

20.
GRADE 4

CURB,. Science (Weather)
AREAS)

EVALUATION

The 'student will be able to
relate scientific principles
to the heating and ventilating
system.'

The student will be able to
relate the heating and
ventilating occupations to
workers.



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide, variety of occupations
which' may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 56 - recognize that there is a wide and in-
creasing variety of occupations. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

School
(Scrap paper,
12x18 drawing

. paper, #7
brushes, water
base paint)

GRADE 4

CURL A

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Teacher will demonstrate paint brash usage:
(Hand position, brush position, thin hues,
multiple width shines, straight lines, circular
lines, brush care and cleaning.)

Have students practice brush strokes on scrap paper.
Then hive student demonstrate his ability on one half
of a 12x18 drawing paper. On the other half of the
paper have students list jobs that would be carried
out with a brush.

EVALUA

.Students will
a brush and
types of work
brush.



Q

There is a wide variety of occupAtions
hick may be clarssified in several ways.

ecognize that there is a wide and in
easing variety of occur.atiins.

WdRK WORLD

AICTIVITIES

Teacher will demokstrate paint brash usage:
(hand position., brush position, thin lines,
multiple width straight lines, circular
lines, brush care aind cleaning. )

Have students practice brush strokes or_. scrap paper.
Then have student demonstrate his ability on one half
of a 12x18 drawing paper. On the other half of the
paper have students list jobs that would be carried
out with a brush.

21.
GRADE 4

CURL Art
AREA(S)

"4: EVALUATION

Students will be able to control
a brush and recognize the many
types of work requiring a
brush.



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide varletty of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OW. 56 - recognize that there is a wide and i:1-
. creasing variety occ.up4ions.

RESOURCES

School
(Magazines)

WORK WORLD

0

GRADE, 4

CURR. H
ARcA(S)'

ACTIVITIES EVALUA

.13.Using Agazines, cons. uct a collage of various The stoccup tins in aware of
. health medfcine, ecology, safety ' available in h

or . recreation.
. recreation, sports, leisure time activities.

The
whi

(Note the occupat.ons that have been developed within
the last ten years.)



.

There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.P

r cognize that there is a'wide and in
easing variety of occupations.

i WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

E

/

Using magazines, construct a collage of various
occupations in

a. health, medicine, ecology, safety
Of

b. recreation, sports, leishrt time.activities.

(Note the occupations that have been developed within
the last ten yers.)

t

b

22.
GRADE 4

CURR. Heal h-P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student should become
aware of the many occupations
available in health and
recreation.

4..



CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations
which may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 56 - recognize that there is a wide and increasing
variety of occupations.

RESOURCES

Film
( #1304 -"

BA VI)
School

(Fourth Grade
Social Science
Unit- 'Settle-
ment of Wisconsin'

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Show and discuss film "Lumberman." (Nr,te the
many jobs within the liambering indtptry.)

GRADE 4

CURB.
AREA(S)

Sac
(Se
Wis

hei
c

CO

,i4

EVALUAT

The student i
several jobs r
bering.



23.
here is a wide variety of occupations GRADE 4 I

hich may be classified in several ways. i

cognize that there is a wide and increasing
ariety of occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Show and discuss film "Lumberman." (Nrte the
many jobs within the lumbering indus ry.)

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) (Settlement of

Wisconsin)

EVALUATION

The student is able to identify
several jobs related to lum-
bering.



0

CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of 'occupations
.,which may be' clatsified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 56 - recognize that there is a wide and in--
creasing variety,,of occupations.

RESOURCES

School
(Exploring Wis-
consin, Badger
History books;
Fourth (Trade
Social Science
Units-"Settle-
ment of Wis-
consin, " "Wis-
consin Today";
class activity)

Library-School
and Community

(Encyclopedias,
books, news-
paper s)

WORK wpB.LD

ACTIVITIES

Have the studehts make a chart entitled,
"Occupations in Wisconsin Darihg Its Early
Growth, " "Occupations in WiscOnsin Today, "
and "Occupations in Wisconsin/in the Future."
Have the students do research' in their texts
and various supplementary materials to fill
in the columns -on occupations during the
growth, i-the past, today and project jobs
for the future.

and/or
Read want ads from fifteen years ago and want
ads in today's newspapers. Discuss and compare
(If the teacher cannot make old newspapers
available, take the class to the community
library to read old want ads. )

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

Th

S
Wi
(W

ei
cri

EVALUATI

The student
past, the jobi availa
jobs in the future.



e.f

There is a wide variety of occupations
hich may be classified in several ways.

ecognize that there is a wide and in-
creasing variety of occupations.

WORK WORLD

GRADE 4

CURR.
AREA(S)

,

24.

Social Studies
(Settlement of
Wisconsin)
(Wisconsin Today)

ACTIVITIES- EVALUATION

Have the students make a chait entitled, The student is able to list jobs
"Occupations in Wisconsin During Its Early past, the jobs available today,
Growth," "Occupations in Wisconsin Today, " jobs in the future.
and "Occupations in Wisconsin in the Futurer"
Ha Ve the students do research in their texts
and various supplementary- materials to fill
in the columns on occupations during the
growth, in the past, today and project jobs
for the .future.

and/or
Read want ads from fifteen years ago and want
ads in today's newspapers. Discuss and compare
(If the teacher cannot make old newspapers
available,. take the class to the community
library to read old want ads.)

of the
possible



CONCEPT

t

4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which
may be classified in several ways.

. OBJ. 57 - understand the various ways of, classifying

RESOURCES

Community tele-

N,

phone directory

f

occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES
a

Using the yellow--pages of the local telephone book,
decide what categories you would look under for
these health and recreation related occupations:
ambulance service, amusement services, arts'
and crafts, amusement devices, ballrooms,-
bicycle dealers, bowling, c mpgrounds, campiYsg
equipment, campers, chirop actors, clinics,
clubs, cottages, court house dentist, doctors,
druggists, exterminating a fumigating, fire
department, fishing bait, garbage collection,
government offices, guns, hearing aids, horse
training, hospitals, marriage and family
counselors, mental health clinic, motorcycles,
nuring homes, optometrist, outboard motors,
physitians, recreation centers, resorts, riding
academies, snow vehicles, sporting goods,
surgeons, theaters, trailer-camping and traveling,
veterinarians.

O

Were any profestki.ons listed under several categories?
Were there any occupations that were not listed that
are present in the community?

40,

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

a

EVALUATIO

The student s
aware of vari
which occupa
classified.



There is a wide variety of occupations which
ay be classified in several ways.

derstand the various ways of classifying
cupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Using the yellow pages of the local telephone book,
decide what categories you would look under for
these health and recreation related occupations:
ambulance service, amusement services, arts
and craft:=, amusement devices, ballrooms,
bicycle dealers, bowling, campgrounds, camping
equipment, campers, chiropractors, clinics,
clubs, cottages, court house, dentist, doctois,
druggists, exterminating and fumigating, fire
department, fishing bait, garbage collection,
government offices, guns, hearing, aids, horse
training,, hospitals, marriage and family
counselors, mental health clinic, motorcycles,
miring homes, optometrist, outboard motors,
physiciNis, recreation centers, resorts, riding
academies, now vehicles, sporting goods,
surgeons, theaters, trailer-camp:1.13g and traveling,
veterinarians.

Were any professions listed under several categories?
Were there any occupations that were not listed that
are present in 0..P community?

25.
GRADE 4

CURR. Health-±3. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student should become
'aware of various ways in
which occupations are
classified.



O

O

O

CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations
.

which may be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 57 - understand the various ways of classifying
occupations.

RESOURCES

School
(Exploring Wisconsin,
Badger History, books;
Fourth Grade Social
Science Units-"Wiscon-
sin Today," "Settlement
of Wiscox sin"; class
actil.;ity)

.Library-School and Cornrnu-
n ity.

(Encyclopedias, bo`oks,
magazines)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the students chart "Occupations of Wis-
consin n the Future, Today., During Early
Growth, ",by doing research in text, padger,
History books, etc. t6 fill in aie columns.

Have the students, or another group, chart
occupations, listed according tc skills needed,
service occupations, outdoor occupations,
indoor, arts, entertainment, technology, etc.

or
Make separate collages showing as many
occupations found under one certain area
of classification as possible. Be ready to
explain why the occupations fit wider the
classification they used.

GRADE

CT.S1.R.
AREA(S)

So
(Se
Wi
sin

TI

un
oc

EVALUAT

The student w
classify occu
one or more

on

e
la

d



There is a
which may

understand
occupation

nsin,
books;

cial
iscon-

tlement
lass

/

wide variety of occupations
be classified in several ways.

the vafious ways of cla.siifyirly
s.

d Cornmu-

books,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

,Th-ve the students chart "Occupations of 'skis-\
Qorisin in the Future, Today, During Early
G \owth, " by doing researci.h in text, /lacier
History books, etc. to fill in the columns.

Have the students, or another group, chart
occupations, listed according b skills needed,
service occupations, outdoor occupations,
indoor, arts, entertainment, technology, etc.

or
Make separate collages shoWing as many

-----pations found under one certain area
c a sification as possible. Be ready to

explain why the occupations fit under the
classifiCation they used.

26.
GRADE 4

CURB. Social Science
AREA(S) (Settlement of

Wisconsin) (Wiscon-
sin Today)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
classify occupations under
one or more headings,.

'41

IS



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

dEN. OBJ. 58 - understand the various ways of describing
meanings of work.

RESOURPES

Community
(Farmers, factory
workers, teachel,
clerk, etc.)

School
(Class activity)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Brig in speakers from different occupa.t7Ions
factory worker, teacher, etc.) and have them des-
cribe wha :. work means to them on their j--..bs and at
hon-le. Have the speakers show the class what one
symbol er object w.:uld represent his work(teacher-
a book). Have students note that ene occupation
can have different symbols, and that one symbol
could stand for several ,...:ccupations. (Bring in
one cr more speakers from the same occupation.

me r,

a

GRADE 4

CURR. Soc
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student is
that work can
different ways.
the occapatcor,

e;



Work means different things ,to different people.

iinderitand the various ways' of describing
eanings of wojk.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Bring in speakers from different occupations (farmer
factory wcrke.r to cher, etc.) and tive then des-
cribe wha wo:k ns t therri c tiltkj j ..:bs and a. t
ne me. ,Ha.-`:e tho spe kers sh'w the ciass what one
symbol .;r ...bject rj represent his v)rk.(teacher-
a bock). Have studen note that cne oc\-,:upation
can have different, syrn i ls, and that cne syrribol
could stalid for several cocupatIons. 33ing in
one or more speakers from.the same occupation. )

27.

t,
Social Scithce

GRADE 4

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student is able to explain
that work can be described in
'different ways, depend.ng an
the occupat:i.cf.s or the person.



=CONCEPT

GM. OBJ.

R °URGES

Sch

Sc...

"MM

5 - Work meant; different things to different people.

58 - understand the various ways of describing
meanings of work.

urth. Grade
ce Unit-
csles-

Atrims-Chemistry

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Over w the scope and sequence nf the u-. t. ReZer
to the students' partf,cipati7n as simulated tt the
r,_-.11e G the scientist. In general, relate matter and
its eup tt- the experimental, testing; and production

materials and products. Have -the students write
a report Qr, a goad, liquid, and gas (material or
products) using the approach as identified in the
previous sentence. (Example: rubber, plastic,
metal, paper) It is no necessary 'that this rept.4:rt
be in detail.

GRADE 4

CURR. Sc"
AREA(S) A

EVALUA

The student
correlate the

per
deve1.7p-ment
and/ox produ

Me



s.

28.
Work means different things to different people.

understand the various ways of describing
meanings-of work.

WORK WORLD

ACTWITIES

Overview We. a -:-.Te and sequence the unit. Re e:
to thestadents' participati,7n as simulated tt the

cf the 91-;.entist. In genera;., relate :natter and
its p.nakeup tc the experirnen.7;a1, testing, and production

rrtateri.als"ane pre*cts. -1-1a-ve the students write
a report'or,, a solic.1,' and gas (material ca
products) using the appicach as identified in the
previous sentence. (Example: rubber, plastic,
metal,: paper) It is not necessary that this report
be in detail:

GRADE 4

CURE.. Science (Molecules-
AREA(S) Atoms-Chemistry)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
correlate the role the
scientist pertaining to the
level -.--prnent of materials,
and/or products.



a

CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE 4

GEN. OW. 58 - understand the various ways of describing CURB..
meanings of work. AREA(S)

59 understand-that- -work has a personal meaning
to every person.

RESOURCES

School

WORK WORLD

ACT rtzTXES EVALUAT

Have stude:t3, _before and after a +l, art actiNities, Students will
participate in the jobs required to rriaintait:. r3orn activities als
cleanliness and .,00l repair. and after wor



Work means different things to different peopl. GRADE 4

understand the various ways of describing CURL Artmeanings of work.
understand that work has a personal meaning
to every person. .;

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITZES

AREA(S),

EVALUATION

29.

Have studte: befcl-e and after alt art activities, Students will recognize thatparticipate in the je-bs required to *naintaln room. activities also include beforecleanliness and tool repair. and after work.

O



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OB3. 59 - understand that work has a personal meaning to
every person.

RESOURCES

Film --

(#1222-"Tei-va: A
Bay Prepares For
'Mankf6od" BAVI)

View film,
then discus

What
What

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

"Teiva: A Boy Prepares For 14
s-
did work mean for Teiva?
abilities did he have?

. GRADE 4

CURR. H
AREA(S)

EVALUA

The student
wt.rk can ha
meaning to a

ev(

A



a it,

.`

30.
Work means different things to different people. GRADE 4-

o
understand that work has a personal meaning to CURL Health-P. E. 3
every person. AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

View film, "Teiva: A By Prepares Fcr Mar..:c-2d" The student should realize that
then discuss - work can have a very personal

or What did wots: mean for Teiva? meaning to an individual.
What .abilities 'lid he have?

.f.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.
. -

GEN. OBJ. 59 - understand that work has a personalimeaningr :t6
every person.

WORK WORLD
_t

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Teacher-pupil Have discussion on the following:
knowledge 1. Some people haNe plenty of trio:. ey and

donti: have to_wc;rk. Why might they
work anyway?

2. Some people have several job offers.
How might he select a job? What a
each job paid the same, then how
might he choose?

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

EVA T UAT

The student i
that many va
choice of ccc

tin



C

Work means different things to different people. GRADE 4
31.

understand that work has a personal meaning to CURB. Language Arts-Readin
every persOn. AREA(S)

()WORK WORLD

ACTIVIZIES

Have discussion on thc,folloyving:
1. Some people have plenty- of moray and

don't have to work. Why might they
work anyway?
Some people have several job offers
How might he select a job? What 1,1:
each job pal,' the same, then h.sw
might he choose?

EVALUATION

The student is able to explain
that many variables influence
choice of occupatio.a.



00
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0
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE 4

GEN. OBS. 59 - understand that work has a personal meaning to

RESOURCES

CURR. Mu
every person. AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATI

Film ° Show the film "Music-The Expressive Language, "
(it561.9.1"Music-The ° and discuss the relationship of the film to oneself
Expressive Language" and to others.
BAS)

0

sl

'the student be
that music is
pressing one's

C.



0

Work means different. things to different people. GRADE 4
O

understand that work has a personal meaning to
very person.

WORK WORLD

CURL Music
AREA(S)

0
0

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

32.

O

Show the film "Music-The Expressive Language, " The student becomes aware
The and discuss the 'relationship of the film to oneself that music is a way of et-
uage" :and to others. _pressing one's emotions, etc.

O

8

0

00,

A
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.
o

GEN. OBJ.. 59 - understand that work has a personal meaning to
every person.

RESOURCES

Home-Parents
Community
Field Trip

(Cheese factory)
School

(dial' El' activity)

4-

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students take a prepared questionnaire. (What
'do you consider work to be at home? on your job?
What do you consider play to be at home? on your
job? Which do youconsider to have more work -
home or job? etc.) to parents and to various
community people. The adults are to complete them
and the students to return them to class in a day or
two. The students are to compare the responses
and discuss with classmates. Ask the students
if they see any similaritiesoor differences.

or
After visiting a cheese factory, have students discuss
what the work was for the various occupations that
were involved in the steps of cheese-making leading
up to the final product. (Farmer -work in milking the
cows; cheesemake r-work in packing the cheese; truck
driver-work in loading and unloading; store clerk-work
int displaying, etc.)

GRADE

CURL
AREA(S)

unc

eve

EVALUATI

The student
explain that
.differently by
individuals.



Work means diffdent things to different people.

understand that work has a personal meaning to
every person}.

1,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students take a prepared questionnaire (What
do you consider work to be at home? on your job?
What do you consider play to be at home? (in your
job? Which do you consider to ave more work -
home or job? etc.) to parer s and to various
community people. The alts are to complete them
and the students to ret n them to class in A day or
two. The students-are to compare the responses
and discuss with class aces. Ask the students
if they see any sirnila ides or differences.

or
After visiting a cheese factory, have students discuss
what the work was for the various occupations that
were involved in the steps of cheese-making leading
up to the final Product. (Farmer-work in milking the
cows; cheesemaker-work in packing the cheese; truck
driver-work in loading and unloading; store clerk-work
int displaying, etc.)

O

'GRADE 4
33.

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain that work is described
differently by different
individuals.

8



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 60 - understand that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

61 - understand that occupational requirements
and competencies influenc,e,educational
preparation.

RESOURCES .

School
(Fourth Grade
Social Scien
Unit-"Wisconsin
Today")

Community
(Forest Ranger,
County Agent, or
County Resource
and Development
Agent)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the Shawano Resource and Development Agent
or Forest Ranger talk to the class about conservation.
Have the speaker report future job cpportunities,
the importance of; present and future conservation in
education and why, and the importance to all people,
as well as recognizing the functions of the Wisconsin
Department of Conservation and ways to conserve
the natural resources. Discuss why it takes the
cooperition of the people throughout the cities,
counties, and state, as well as nation and world,
to preserve our natural resources.

GRADE 4

CURL, Soc
AREA(S) (W

EVALUATION

The students
list several w
conserve the
of Wisco.lsi
why it is imp
whom it is ,im



ducation and work are interrelated.

derstand that different kinds of'work
squire varying degrees and types of
ducational preparation.
nderstand that occupational requirements
nd competencies influence educational
reparation.

r

t

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the Shawano Resource and Development Agent
or Forest Ranger talk, to the class about conservation.
I-Inve the speak. 7- report on future job cpportunities,
the importance of present and futuie conservation in
education and why, and the importance to all people,
as well as recognizing the functions of .the Wisconsin
Department of Conservation and ways to conserve
the natural resources. Discuss why it takes the
cooperation of the people throughout the cities,
counties, and state. as well as nation and world,
to preserve our natural resources.

34.
GRADE 4

CURA. Social Science
AREA(S) (Wisconsin Today)

EVALUATION

The students will be able to
list several ways to help
conserve the natural resources
of Wisconsin and give reasons
why it is important and to.
whom it is important.



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

=

6 - Education and work are interrelated.

60 - understand that different ...inds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

61 - understand that occupational requirements
and competencies influence educational
preparation.

Teacher
School

(Fourth Grade
Science Unit-

'. "Graphing dal
Predicting")

ft

OAr

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

The teacher should review with the students the
English system of measurement (inch, foot, mile,
pound, quart, gallon) and compare this to the
Metric System (meter, liter, grain, gram, etc. ).
Discussion should point out that the United States
will be changing from the English to the metric
Units because other countries use the Metric
System and since we trade .-4-5th them we need
common units of measurement. In addition to
that, the Metric System is easier to work with
because everything is on a decimal basis.

This discussion should point out that school will
have to switch its teaching from the English to
metric units and that people cut o: school in the
work world, will have to re-educate themselves
so that they will be able to understand au. -oe
the Metric System.

GRADE 4

CURB.. Sci
AREA(S) aria

*Ma

EVALUA

The student w
identify the
and measures
and the syste
to adopt and

Ed

un
re
ed

un
an
pr



Education and work are interrelated.
... .

understand that different kinds:of work
T.--require varying degrees and types of .

educational preparationf
understand that occupational requirements
and competencies influence edu` tional
preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES,

The teacher should review-with the students the
English system of measurement (inch, foot, mile,
pound, quart, gallon) and compare this to the
Metric System (meter, liter, grain, gram, etc.).
Discussion. should point out that the United States
will be changing from the English to the metric
Units because other countries use the Metric
System and since we trade with them we need
common units of measurement. In addition to
that, the Metric System is easier to work with
because everything is on a deciMal basis.

This discusiion should point out that school will
have to switch its teaching from the English to
metric units and that people out of school in the
work world, will have to re'-educate themselves
so that they will be able' to understand and use
the Metric System:

35.
GRADE 4

CURB.. Science (Grap
AREA(S) and Predicting

Math

EVALUATION

The stAdent able! t o
identify the system of its
and measures being us id;
and the system yve are going
to adopt and the reasOnlwhy;



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 62 - understand that different-kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

63 - understand that occupational requirements
and competencies influence the content and
direction of educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

GRADE 4

CURB,. Ma
AREA(S)

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVALUA

School The children and teacher will develop various math- The student w
(Math text) erratical problems based on both a job and a math understnad th

process. (This may be done for each unit taught. ) cf education a
Example: The carpenter had a twelve foot

board to repair the back steps.
The two steps-were five feet wide.
How much of the board was not
used for repairing the steps?

J

1

'd

unc
ec

edt
unc
anc
dir
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"ducation and work are interrelated. GRADE 4

understand that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.
understand that occupational requirements
and cOmpetencies influence the content and
direction of educational preparation.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

The children and teach'er will develop various math-
ematical,problems based on both a job and a math
process. (This may be done for each unit taught.)

Example: The carpenter had a twelve foot
boArd to repair the back steps.
The two steps were five feet wide.
How much of the board was pot
used for repairing the steps?

6

36.

CURE.. Math (Unit 1)
AREA(S)

EVALU ON

The student ill be able to
understnad t e relationship
of education and work.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 62 - understand that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

', 63 - understand that occupational requirements
and competencies influence the content and
direction of educati6a1 preparation.

RESOURCES

School Library
(Encyclopedias,
books, pamphlets)"

Community
Home

WORT{ WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Develop a time line of education needed for various
occupations and kinds of work. Students'are to do
research en two or three occupations and the amount
or degree At education needed-for each. They are to
locate the occupations above the time line and list
several facts about each ciccupation below the 'time
line.

Examples:, Elementary teacher - Graduate from
high school, graduate from college
(4:years), and additional classes or
credits as needed...
Store check-out clerk - Grade school
education, possibly graduate from .

high school.

CURL
AREA(S)

Ed

rei
edi
un
an4
dii

EVALUATIO

The studen
list various
the amount a
training need

ts)



EdUcation and work are interrelated.

understand that different kinds of work
require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.
understand that occupational requirements
and competencies influence the content and
direction of educational preparation.

t

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES
9

Develop a time line of education needed for various
occupations and kinds of work. Students are to do
research on two or three occupations and the amount
or degree cf education needed for each. They are to
locate the occupations above the time line and list
several facts about each occupation belo' the time
line.

Examples: Elementary -Graduate from
high school, graduate from college
(4 years), and additional classes or
credits as needed.
Store check-out clerk - Grade school
education, possibly graduate from
high school.

37.
GRADE 4

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The sttident will be able to
list various occupations with
the amount and degree of
training needed.

' .4-7,*, -

t.



CONCEPT 9, - Job specialization creates interdependency. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 64 - recognize that jobs are criz-;rdinated in the CURR. Heproduction of goods and performance of AREA(S)services.

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUAT

pi+
se:

Community Visit the localsoftball field. What goods and services Student should. (Baseball diamond) are provided in eider to have a game arid/or because prehend the tof a game? of dependencyRefer ti list below: services.
1. Watering field
2. Lining and dragging the infield
3. Concessions
4. Bleachers
5. Tickets
6. Bats and balls
7. Lighting
8. Gloves, uniforms, shoes

Newspaper write-ups and pictures
10. Construction of field



Job specialization creates interdependency..

ecognize that jobs are cocrdinated in the
production of goods and performance of
services.

WORK WORLD ,

ACTIVITIES
0

Visit the local softball field. What goods and services
are provided in order to have a game and/or because

4:5,1 a game?
Refer to list below:

1.'2 Watering f eld
2. Lining and dragging-the infield
3. Concessions
4. Bleachers
5. Tickets
6. Bats and balls
7. Lighting
8. Gloves, uniforms, shoes
9. Newspaper write-ups and pictures

10. Construction of field

a

a

a

38.-
GRADE 4

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Student shcluld be able 4.0 com-
prehend the tremendous amount
of dependency on goods acid
services.

0



a.

CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization creates interdependency.

GEN. 014-;.I. 64 - recognize that- jobs are -cc.ordinated in the
production of goods and performance of
service.

R-ESOURCES

Student

W .ARK WORLD

0

-P 3 0

O

GRADE 4

CURR. H
AREA(S)

Jot

rec
pro
ser

ACTIVITIES EVALU

Set up an emergency situation. List all in.--*olved The- students
services performed. Then role play the situation identify the o
(car accidnet with persons getting ilijured, police related functi
control traffic, ambulance for injured to hospital, this emergen
firSt Inferns and nurses, x-ray technicians,
doctors, therapists, sure sns, nutrition eiperts,
pharMacist, candy stripers, etc.).

Decide which people specialize in goods and _which
specialize in services. Do any provide both?

a
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Job specialization creates interdepenilency.

recognize that jobs are coordinated in the
production 3f goods and performance of
service.

WORK. WORLD

ACTIVITIES -

Set up an emergency situatisn. List, all in-r'olved
serv;ces performed. Then role play the situation
(( accidnet With pelesons getting injured, p'lice
co. 4°1 traffic, imbulance fo; injured to hospital,
first aid, intern and nurses, x-ray technicians,
doctors, therapists, surgeons, nutrition experts,
pharmacist, candy stripers, etc. ).,

Decide which people specialize in goons and which
specialize in services. Do any provide both?

39.
GRADE 4

CURR. Heal th - P. E.
AR: A(S)

;;

EVALUATION

The students should be able to
identify the occupations and
related functions invollied in
this emergencly situation.

5



CONCEPT 9 - Job sp cialization creates interdependency.

GEN. Op. 64 - recognize that jobs are coordinated in the
production of goods and performance of
service.

RESOURCES

School
(Recording of bl,nca
selection, band
director, instru-
ment player)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

List all instruments commonly used in- band and an
approximatf umber you would find of each in a
high school band.

Listen to a recording of a band selection and pick
out spots in which certain instruments are more
important.

Discuss the importance of all players working
together to achieve the best sound.

a. How Jean one person spoil the group's
80%141? ..

b. Wh-o is in charge of coordinating all the
sound?

(Perhaps the band director could give
a talk on the importance of this.)

Invite three junior high instrument players in to
demonstrate their instruments and show hOW it
sounds if they don't work.together,Istarting at :1
different times, etc.) and how it sounds when they
start together.

GRADE

CURR. Mu
AREA( S La

et
c

ex

f EVALUAT

The students
describe the i
coordinated e
to obtain an a
formance fro
as a group,.



ob specialization creates interdependency.
I

recognize that jobsi,are coordinated in the
roduction of goods and performance of
ervice.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

List all instruments commonly used i!1 band and an
approximate number you would find of each in a
high school band.

Listen to a recording of a band selection and pick
out spots in which certain instruments are more
important.

Discuss the importance of all players working
together to achieve the best sound.

a. How can one person spoil the group's
sound?

b. Who is in charge of coordinating all the
sound?

(Perhaps the band director: could give
a talk on the importance of this.)

Invite three junior high instrument players in to
demonstrate their instruments and show how it
sounds if they don't work-together, (starting at
different times, etc.) and how it sounds when they
start together.

40.
GRADE 4

CURB. Music
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

Social Science

EVALUATION

The students will be able to
describe the importance of
coordinated efforts in order
to obtain an adequate per-
formance from people working
as a group.



CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization creates interdependency.

GEN. OBJ. 64 - recognize that jobs are coordinated in the CURR.
production of ,goods and performance of AREA(S)
service.

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUA

Teacher-made Play an interdepend4tce simulation game,. /Eaah The student b
interdependence student is priwided with a card with an ideINT how often he

; ---- Icards - (nurse) and three specitIc needs (a new T. V. , etc.). people and ho
He must find people who can fill his needs by depend on hi

..,-visitingwith his classmates, each of whom has an \

identity. He then makes an agreement with each
person who-=can fal a need on his card and gets the
person's signatUre.and occupation filled in. (The
length of time will .4.4,1.y-with the size of the class.)

Examples:

Nurse
a new T. V.

a ride to work

a new dress

Bus. 'Driver
ai in helping sick
mother

shoe shine111111MMIMPO

bus fixed



Job specialization creates interdependency.

recognize that jobs are coordinated in the
production of goods and performance of
service.ce.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Play an, interdependence simulation game.. Each
student is provided with a card with an iden.t.Ity
(nurse) and three specific needs (a new T. V. , etc.).
He must find people who can fill his needs by
visiting with his classmates, each of whom ha.s an
identity. He then makes an agreement with each
person who can fill a need on his card and gets the
person's -signature and occupation filled in. (The
length of time will vary with the size of the class.)

Examples:

Nurse
a new T. V.

JIM

a ride to work

a new dress
sweelba.a.o....11

41.
GRADE 4

CURR. Social Science
AREAS

EVALUATION

The student becomes aware
how often he deperds on other
people and how other people
depend on him. -

Bus Driver
aid in helping sick
mother
4

shoe shine

bus fixed

Q



CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization creates interdependency.

GEN. OBJ. 65 - become aware that worker cooperation is
essential.

. RESOURCES

Corn triunity
tx2' wood

frame pieces,
organdy;

Schoctl
(Finger paiI,t,
123E18 white
drawing paper,
12x18 colored
construction paper,
cardboard)

WORK WORLD

AcTIicyTaES

Hive tine stude.-As select a corranittee of s'Luctents to
dividethe class into gr,:.upa of design'ers, helpers,
crafts-nen, and Each voup wsU sel-Je
i.*:A purpose in the precuctlon of three pceiter designs,
for a school-event (special prograrrA, PTA party,

,cc :cent, etc.). The designers will design tIte pastels
and select three to be used. The 1,.elpers will nail
together simple wooien frames and staple organdy
screens t' the frames. The craftsmen will cut the
stencils to be used with the organdy screens and do
the printing. The distributors will take finished
posters into the community for exhibition. The
silk-screening process Will be done with finger
paint as the ink and stencil adherent. Refer questions
on the process to the art teacher.

GRADE

CURS..
AREA(S)

The teac er
will dete crnin
product in of
ac iev d. Ti-
rea,.ize the cc
needed in a rr
optation.



h; Job specialization creates interdependency..

become aware that worker cooperation is
essential.

tper,

/

W6RK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have the studets select a committee of Es'zilde:nts to
divide the,. class int:: gro.tpa GI' designers; helpers,
craftsmen, anct distrito;.: .r s. Each group will serve
;.;t1 ptirpcst; ;.n the prrmactio.r, of three pc; ;ter designs
for a sac,01 f;-;...nr ;special programs, PTA party,
cc-nee:et, etc. j. The deitgners wtii desigr, tIte posi;ers
and select 1.-hreP to be used. The helpers will nail
together simple wooden frames and staple organdy
screens tr the frarrs. The craftSmen will cut the
stercils to be ugpd with the organdy screens and do
the ?Tinting. T..he distributors will take finished
posrers ito the community for exhibition. The
silk-ac rang process will be done with,finger
pal the ink and stencil adherent. Refer questions
on the process to the art teacher.

42.
GRADE 4

CURL Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The teacher will e-valuate;
will determine V!OW well the
production of the posters was
achieved. The student will
realize. t.. cooperative eifr.,rt
r:eeded i.n a mult,..-PhasP.
operatiun.

7



CONCEPT

GEN OBJ.

9 - Job specialiation creates interdependencx

65 - beco
essen ia

RESOURCES

School
(P. E. Curriculum
Guide and Handbook
1-5, Dist. #8, Shawa7,-;
class activity)

are that worker tooperation

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Relay races-(pp. 88-89; 92; lf -i(<3; 114;
160-162; 167; 171; 177.)

Whatshappens if -)re desn't do his/her
part?

Play a game of softball-. Discuss the different
positions played and the dependency involved.

(Pitcher to pitch, catcher to catch, infield
and outfield to field, umpire to control and
arbitrate.
W

What can the rest of the team do if the pitcher
walks the batters?
What can the pitcher do if his fielders don't
pick up grounders and catch flies?
What can the first baseman do if the shortstop
won't throw the ball to him?

J

GRADE 4

CURR. He
AREA(S)

EVA,LUA'TI

The student w
realize the co
needed fox a s
team effort.

be
et

urx

bo
Sht



Job specialization creates interdependency.

becothe aware that worker v,00peration is
essential.

12,

urn
book
Shawa;- .7;

W')RK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Relay races-(pp. 88-89; 92; i(1-1C3; 114;
160-1(2; 167; 171; 177.)

What happens if ore t.R;es.nit do ha/her
part?

Play a game of softball. Discuss the different
positions played and the dependency involved.

(Pitcher to pitch, catcher to catch; infield
and outfield to field; umpire to con 11 and
arbitrate.

What can the rest of the team. do if the pitcher
walks the batters?
What can the pitcher do if his fielders don't
pick up grounders and catch flies?
What can the first baseman do if the shortstop.
w Alit throw the ball to him?

4":".

GRADE. 4

CURB. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
realize the cooperation
needed for a successful.
team effort.'



CONCEPT 9 - Job spe,cialization creates interdependency.

GEN. OBJ. 65 - become
essential.

RESOURCES

Community
(Cheese Factory)

Films
(Those listed under
Wisconsin Marku;.
facturing-BAVI
cata(logue)

---
Orrker cooperatio

WORK) OLD

ACTIVItIES

*Draw, 14i car oon form,. pict#es showing relation-
ship of Worker cooperation atter visiting a cheese
factory or se .2-4; a film on an assembly line process.
Discuss the rportance of each worker cooperating
with the other if the final prodr.ct is to be completed.
Discuss what nit:41A happen ur night not happen if one
of the workersdid not cooperate.

GRADE 4 Jo

CURR. So be
AREA(S) Ar es

EVALUA

The student
able to expla
cooperation
or in many c

)

rid



a

Job specialization creates interdependency.

become aware that worker cooperation is
essential.

nder,
u..

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Draw, in cartoon form, pictures showing relation-
ship of worker cooperation after visiting a cheese
factory Cr seeing a film on an assembly line process.
Diacuss the importance of each worker cooperating
with the o:-.hers if the final prodr.ct is to be completed.
Dir3CUSS what rnig,ht happen or Might happen if one
of the workers did not cooperate.

,/

k

44.
GRADE 4

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) Art

EVALUATION

The student will orally be
able to explain why worker
cooperation on many products
or in many careers is important.

3



CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization creates interdependency.

GEN. OBJ. 65'-"become aware that worker cooperation is
essential.

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD 2

Ner +7,1,

GRADE

CURR:
AREA(S)

ACTIVITIES EVALUATI
1

Community _.-, After studying the weather factors, invite someone The student-.--
(Weathermatf,-- associated with weather (Bob Nelson, Fred Wagner) explain that
pilot) -----=----or develop a discussion of the weather data gathering weather info

School process, the people involved, the communication of cooperative
(Fourth Grade the weather information to the weather stations, the people each
Science Unit- x4portingZarie weather itiformation, etc. The job.
"Weather") discussio_ hould cerfter around the number of people

-thr ug out the copntry that cooperate to develop a k

weather map. I;
. ,----- .

P 1 ,



Job specialization creates interdependency.

become aware that worker cooperation is
essential.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITW

----After studying the weather factors', invite someone
associated with weather'(Bob Nelson, Fred Wagner)
or-develop-a-disc,ussion the weather data gathering
process, the peopLe involved, the communication of
the weather information to the weather stations, the
reporting of the weath'er_inforrnation, etc. The
'discussion should cente_r.-alound the number of people
throughout the co entry thatcooperate to develop a
weather map.

45.
GRADE 4

Science (Weather)
AREA(S)

E VA.LUATI ON

The student will be able to
explain that the gathering of
weather information is a
cooperative effort of many
peciple each with a cer'ain
job.

°It
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CONCEPT 10 - Environment and individual potential interact
to influence career development.

GEN. OBJ. 66 - become aware of the many critical environmental
elements which may affect career development.

1,

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Film View the fi.1.m "Junkdump. " Then discuss the
(#7650-"Junk- problems involved in handling all the waste
dump" BAVI) materials in the United States.

-G

GRADE

CURR. H
AREA(S) L

EVALUAT.

Student invol
discussion
by the teache

El
to

bi
el
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0

46.
Environment and individual potential interact GRADE 4
to influence career development.

- become aware of the many critical environmental CURB.. Health -P. E.
elements which may affect career development. AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

,
WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the film "Junkdump.6" Then discuss the
preble-ms involved in handling all the waste
materials in the United States.

EVALUATION

Student. involvement in the
discussion will be evaluated
by the teacher.



1

CONCEPT 10 - Environment and individual potential interact
; to j2 Jence career development.

GEN. OBJ. 66 - become aware of the many critical environmentai.
elements which may affect career development.

RESOURCES

School
(Paper, card-
board, paste,
scissors, crayons,
pipecleaners, sand,
stones, twigs, water,
etc.)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a class cli,-)raina of the community at work
in their particular environment. Prepare a chart
of the various careers within their commun.l.ty to
accompany the dioraMa.

CI

GRADE 4 Er,
to

CURR. Soc be
AREA(S) Art el4

EVALUATI

The child will
careers direc
environment.
be able to rel
he might sele

s,
nd,
ate



Environment and individual potential interact
to influence career development.

become aware of the many critical environmentat
elements which may affect career development.

s,
nd,
ater,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a class diorama of the community at work
in their particular environment. Prepare a chart
of the various careers within their community' to
accor any the diorama.

GRADE 4
47.

CURB- Social Science
AREA(S) Art

EVALUATION

The child will be able to list
careers directly related to his
environment. The child will
be able to relate which career
he might select and why.

Ey



CONCEPT 10 - Environment and individual potential
interact to influence career development.

GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 66 - become aware of the many critical environmental CURB. Ar - 1
elements which may affect career development. AREA(S) t

67 - recognize that career development is influenced - 1
by 'Changing individual az d environmental facts Iacting separately or together.

a

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUAI
;

Community Have stud4.r.ts visit the high school art department Teacher obse(Field trip to to id:=.ntify cliffeert elements which help career student respchigh school) development. field trip.

By arranier---niet, demonstrations of various
activities could be prc'vided by high school
students.



Environment and individual potential GRADE 4
interact to influence career development.

become aware of the man'y -.1ritical environmental
elements which may affect cAreer development.
recognize that career development is influenced
by changing individual az. d environmental facts
acting separately or together.

WORK WORLD

CURR. Art
AREA(S)

48.

kCTIVITIES EVALUATION!

liave. .studerts visit the high school art department Teacher observation of
to ideeetify different Pls:;r11C211:0 which hell career stuck:At response to the
development. field trip.

By arrangement, demonstrations of various
activities Cc,uld be provided by high school',
students.



CONCEPT 10 - Environment and individual potential
interact to influence career development. ,

, GEN. OBJ. 67 - recognize that career development is influenced
by changing individual and environmental factors
acting separately or together.

RESOURCES

Community
(Resource per sor

WORK WORLD

GRADE

CURL He
AREA(S)

4
ACTIVITIES S EVALUATI

A person involved in the resort business in the The student s
area should talk to the class. Have him talk aware of the i
about ;.he gr eat importance of weather in the environment
success of his business. He could also occupation. ,

mention the influence of the surrounding
environment and the invention of more recreational
equipment (e. g. snowmobiles, dune buggies, etc. ).

vi
tel

cc
c.

tir



nvironment and individual potential
teract to influence career development.

cognize that career development is influenced
changing individual and environmental factors

ting,sepa.rately or together.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

A person in7olved in try resort business in the
area should talk to the class. Have him talk
about the gr,-,-tt importanc- of weather in 'the
success of his business. He could also
mention the influence of the surrounding
environment and the invention of more recreational
equipment (e. g. snowmobile.s, dupe buggies, etc:).

49. °

GRADE 4

CURR. Health-P. E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

student should become
aw'are of the importance of
,environment in relatitn to
occupation.



CONCEPT 10 - Environment and individual potential
interact to influence career development.

GEN. OBJ. 67 - recognize that career development is
influenced by changing individual and
environmental factors acting separately
or together.

RESOURCES

Films
(#3621-"Tornado,"
#6869-"Time Out
for the Tempest"
BAVI)

T.V. .
Pictures

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Pick slips from-a box (slips prepared by the teacher)
outlining a set of physical or environmental changes
that could take p1ace in Wisconsin. Have the pupils
come up with alternate career' solutions caused by
these changes.

Example i7/
A cons ruction worker has a heart attack.
How eight this change his way of living?

AD
enti
this

or County orchard owner\lo es his
e orchard in a tornado. If w might
affect his life?

Show writt n solutions the next day on tf over-
head prof ctor and discuss with the cia the
plausibili y of the solutions and possibi ity of
other ac eptance solutions.

GRADE

CURR. So
AREA (S) Sc'

La

EVALUAT

The child wit
arrive at pos
changes due t
or environme
in Wisconsin

En
int

rei
inf
en'
or



4

O

Environment and individual potential
interact to influence career development.

recognize that career development is
influenced by changing individual and
environmental factors acting separately
or together.

0,"

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Pick slips from a box (s ps prepared by the teacher)
outlining a set of physica or environmental changes
that could take place in Wi consin. Have the pupils
come up with alternate car er solutions caused by
these changes.

Examples:
A construction worker has a heart attack.
How might this change his way of living?

A Door County orchard owner los^s his
entire orchard in a tornado. How might
this affect his life?

Show written solutions the next day on the over
head projector and discuss with the class the
plausibility of the solutions and possibility of
other acceptance solutions.

gRADE 4

CURR.
AREA(S)

50.

Social Science
Science
Language Arts -Reading

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
arrive at possible career
changes dut to individual
or environmental factors
in Wisconsin.



CONCEPT 11 - Occupations and life styles are interrelated. GRADE 4

GEN. OBJ. 68 - understand that an individual's occupation CURR. Hcan influence his life style. AREA (S)

114WORK WORLD

unt
cal

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVALUATI

Self Gather information on famous athletes: Peggy The studentLibrary-school Fleming, Jimqtyan, Wilt Chamberlain, Arnold relate cccupaand community Palmer, Mohammed Ali, Cathy Rigby, Kareem styles.
Abdul Jabbar, Pat Matzdorf (high jumpek from
Sheboygan), John Brockington.

List qualities of their occupation that influence
their life style (travel, training for strength,
speed, agility, endurance, team or individual
effort).



Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

understand that an individual's occupation
can influence his life style.

WORK WORLD,.

ACTIVITIES

Gather information on famous athletes: Peggy
Fleming, AM Ryan, Wilt Chamberlain, Arnold
Palmer, Mohammed Ali, Cathy Rigby, Kareem
Abdul Jabbar, Pat Mitzdorf (high jumper from
Sheboygan), John Brockington.

List qualities of their occupation that influence
their life style (travel, training for strength,
speed, agility, ,endurance, team or individual
effort).

51.
GRADE 4

CURL Health -P. E.
AREA(S)

The student will be able to
relate occupations to life
styles.



SP

kr

CONCEPT II - Occupations andlife styles are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 68 - understand that an individual occupation
can influence his life style.

RESOURCES

School library
(Elcyclopediaa,
books, magazines)

Teacher-student

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Divide the class into small groups. cacti group
the title of an occupatioi.al wcrker. Have students
prepare a cisirt that illustrates in;Alvidual 61,fferenceN,
for each wz-,rk.er by using pi,:t.-..aefir (Exan.i.le: aril tie a,
ikiiis, hobbies, dress, tra-i.sp)rtati.-,:_, foodt4
etc.)

Once the charts have been finished, nave the students
tell which workers they would like to be, and those
they would not like to be. Have them indicate reasons
for choosing and notchoosing.

t--

GRADE 4

CURR. Soc
AREA (S)

EVALUATI

'cc

can

The student ui
explain that a
occupation can
a persorts wa
both at home a



2

O

Occupations ^rid life styles are int.n'related.

understand that an'indhidua.l's ocrupatior
can influenc'e his life style.

W r)RK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Divide. the class into sr7,all groups. As.Ftg,::- each group
the title of an ,sccuratio.--al w,:rker. Have students
prepare a that illuF.tratcs kaolvidiaal dIffrenco
fca-, each wr,-.21,e7.:- 107 using piot-,..v.-4..s.(Exarni.le:
skills, .hr.bbics, d:,css, ;cods,
etc.)

Once the cha.7.'ts e been fini.3hEtd, irf.VC the nts
tell which workers they would like to be, and ti
they would. riot Silo to be. Have the indicat.it reasons
for choosing and not.chooning.

52.
RADE 4

URR. SoFial Science
A EA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain thl,t a career or
occupation can influence
a per sm:is way of living,
h :th at home and at wo.vk.



CONCEPT

GEN. OF.3, - undeLstarid tsklat pre r d 3ite sWc may,
inn ctsr.ce occupati.o.nal

I - Ot- upatitg, s and J;fP style a te r/ elated.

RESOURCES

Corrocruryity sc
School

(C,)!Tityytt:ail!..y

pi.tu:t s

VO.R.K. WORLD

Sixty ;;,.: c1a.a8 of ;.-.'.14-
SiVa'y 5 VC rig?. 11:4,7C. '..";,1;.11"..11;

fal.'rf11,, 3.3+, 1,
sr ; r 5 flf .4vcr.- 3-z e tr.-

1 4 r C tkri-1.1%. tr. t g ';

arti; .

I

CtRADE

CU RR. So
AREAS)

(7)(f

ur.d:
ifn

E VAT, *OA.

f. i



upati.ons and sty 3 a :Jae rl elated.

unde st.a..t-AL: tac pct 3.1!c- style rria.)

WOR.K. WORLD

Shcw (.1.;-..ss S
Wa'y p,-

frn- 1: "te ) J;:-

t" ?e3r -7 t!
' 'Pre V C; tl C.,1,tc!hi.;.

- .'"i,Crt. WO!. 're 0,/
a / r

53.
GRADE

AREA(S)

E V.A.MIAT FON

The s!.-,264-:;:-. will e .a.ble to
cxplaar, V.-at w
way,'; 14:ys- may ri11.7!;::

of
t2)a.t. wat.h.



CONCEPT 11 - Occupations and life styles are 1,--.1t-rrelated. GRADE 4

GEN. OBJ. 69 - understand that preferred life style may CURR. H
influerce occupational choice. AREA(S) S

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EVALUA

Film View the film, "Land Betrayed. " Discuss the The student
''.---. (#6878-"Land tiglineas of our land because of man. What relate life stBetrayed" BAVI) does this say to us about occupations if we

want our life to be surrounded with beauty
instead of ugliness? What can we do now?



Occupations and/life styles are intr:rrelated. GRADE 4

understand that preferred life style may
influence occupational choice.

(
WORE WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the film, "Land Betrayed. " Discuss the
ugliness of our land because of man. What
does this .say to us about occupations if we
want our life to be sux rounded with beauty
instead of ugliness? What can we do now?

ti

N

54.

CURR. Health -P. E.
AREA(S) Science

EVALUATION

The student should be able to
relate life styles to occupations.



T

CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

11 - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

70 - recognize that an individual's occupation can
influence his life style.

School
(Fourth Grade
Social Science
Unit -"Settlement
of Wisconsin")

Teacher- student
knowledge
Library-School and
Community

(Encyclopedias,
books)

WORK WORLD_

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the work and life style of the migrant Workers
of Wisconsin alter reading about them in Exploring
Wisconsin, "Cherries," pp. 61-63. May have
students do research on them. Have the students
compare their way of life to the migrant workers.
Discuss what the term "migration" means.
Bring in the migration of early Indian tribes in-
cluding the early Menominees and the reasons for
their migration.

GRADE 4

---QURR. So
ARRA(S) (Se

Wi

cc

Cc(
fit

EVALUAT

The student s
aware that an
can influence
explaining ho
worker's occ
style are rela



ccupations and life styles are interrelated.

ecognize that an individual's occupation can
fluence his life style.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES,

Discuss the work and life style of the migrant workers
of Wisconsin after reading about them in F.-3E4°ring
Wisconsin, "Cherries, " pp. 61..63. May have
students dc research on them. Have the students
compare their way of life to the migrant workers.
Discuss what the term "migration" means.
Bring in the migration of early Indian tribes in-
cluding the early Menominees and the reasons for
their migration.

55.
GRADE 4

CURB.. Social Science
AREA(S) (Settlement of

Wisconsin)

EVALUATION

The student should become
aware that an occupation

. can influence a life style by
explaining how a migrant
worker's occupation and life
style are related.



CONCEPT 11 - Occupations and life style are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 71 - recognize that preferred life style may
influence occupational' choice.

RESOURCES

School
(Fourth Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Settlement
of Wisconsin")

Teacher-student
knowledge

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

ti

Discuss the work and life style of the migrant
workers of Wisconsin after reading about them
Exploring Wisconsin, "Cherries," pp. 61-63.
Ask students to come up with other occupations
migrant workers could have in Wisconsin that would
fulfill their preferred life style. Discuss other
similar migrant groups (fair workers, gypsies,
circus people, etc.)

GRADE 4

CURB..
AREA(S) (S

W

,
EVALUA

t #

The student
other occup
to the migr.

style.
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Oqeiipations and life style are interrelated.
,.---

recognize that preferred life style may
influence occupational choice. 0

1

e

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the work and life style of the migiant
workers of Wisconsin after reading about them in
'Exploring Wisconsin, "Cherries, " pp. 61-63.
Ask students to come up with other occupations
migrant workers could have in Wisconsin that would
fulfill their preferred life style. Discuss other
similar migrant groups (fair workers, gypsies,
circus people, etc. )

,.

A..

GRADE 4
56.

CURB.. Social Science
AREA(S) (Settlement of

Wisconsin)

EVALUATION

The student is able to list
other occupations that satisfy
to the migrant worker's life
style.

/ $



/7;

CONCEPT 14 - Various groups and instituti.,":-.h :;_rfluence the
nature and structure of work.

GEN. OBJ. 72a - begin, to triderstand that .::onditicr!s c eated by
organized groups and inaltitutions a.f.ect the world Of
work.

1. Supply and demand
Physical facilities

3. Federal, state, and local legislation

RESOURCES

Film
(# 3504- "Safeguarding
Our Country's Health"
BAVI)

WORK WORLD'

ACTIVITIES

View filra ''Saft.:gu..-rding Our Country's Health,T-
Then students write letters to the U.S. Public
Health Service asking for pamphlets or in-
formation regarding public health services.

GRADE 4
sra
tai

bei
or
wo

CUR R. He
AREA(S)

EVALUA

Students eh°
of the differe
organized 1i az a

Hea



Various groups and instituti'v_ fluence the GRADE 4

nature and structure of work.,

'begin to understand that ctc,r...liti=s created by CURR. Health-P. E.
organized groups and in 6 tit4iOris affect the world of AREA(S)

work.
I. Supply and demand

Physical facilities
3. Federal,, state, an local legialation

ORK WORLD

A TIVITIES EVALUATION

View filr-.1 "'Safe uarding Our Countryls Health." Students should become aware

az ding Then students wr to letters to the U.S. Public of the different functions of an

Health" Health Service as 'rig for pamphlets o:'.' in- organized institution.
formation regarding public health services.



CONCEPT 14 - Varlaus gr-,:ups s
nature and strz..etwe

GEN. OBJ. 72,a - begin to urfieTst,,,,z,a
organized gr.-..ups w. -1(1

work.
1. Supply an dc-1-rtaz

2. Physical fa.cilitie 3
3. Federal, state, aa,,3. I( cal legislati-n

RESOURCES

School
(Fourth Grade
Social Science
Unit-"Wiscon
Today")

Corrimunity
(Board of Ed-
ucation)

WORK WORLD

ACT7.VITIES

Aft reading Ex I.....
Gernrnent" tintroducti-n p. 61, give
stwielht a list of ,arioug orgAnizod groups .and
instita.ti:;ns that might have an affect. on Lim in
schccl cr in bi daily living (dentists, doctors,
postman, scool board, building codes, etc.).
Have students .liscuss hpw they affect them
and why. After discussion, ask Students what
might happen if there :were (1) a surplus or
shortage in one of the groups or (2) if groups or
institUtions changed their conditions.

(This could be the lead into Wisconsin's
government and control on a larger scale.)
(The teacher could bring in a school board
member to relate to class the functions
of the school board, or similar citizen
groups. )

GRADE

CURB.. Sr.
AREA(S) (W

EVALUA

The student
explain that
and commuri
:-Afifct him or
of life.

"a]
nat

be

01:1



a,

VaTi3U8 grr.111. "X:.0": :" 8 07; f. t,

nature and trtr.....-,tu2:e. fk.

begin to ux.eley.st:Lrfi ti-at
k;arri z ed. ip s st-..thticns

c,{* work.
1. Supi7.7 ti

2. Physical facilitie 3
" . Federal, state, ai..± le cal legislati,-,n

WORF. WORLD

ACTI.V7T'IES

Aft red Lwiscin, Wiiin
G.,,,sernrnent" (intr.: duo p. S?), gi t
stwlf.-.1-1t a list r:;i: -.7arinus ozo voups and
instituticns ti:at rctig}t '71.ave., an affect on him in
scho'cl or in ids: daily living (dentist's, doctors,

bard, bkii1+.31:2g codes, etc. ).
Have students ii.SCUS l;",)W they affect them
and why. Aftel discussion, ash: students what
might happen if there :were (1) a surplus or
shortage. in one of the groups or (2) if groups or
instithtions changed their conditions.

(This could be the lead into Wisconsin's
government and control on a larger scale.)
(The teacher could bring in a school board
member to relate to class the functions
of the school board, or similar citizen
groups.)

8.
GRADE 4

a

CURL SrIcial Science
AREA(S) (Wisc;:n5iTt Today)

EVALUATION

The student will be ablr, to
explain that certain school
and community organizations
affect him control his way
of life.
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CONCEPT 14 Vaxicus gr.:.-.T.ps :1_, '2: ct-, GRADE 4
tb(-: nature ",

GEN. OBJ. 72-t; - bei. to ,z.d.,,-,:fst3zr,(3. C,URR. He
wr2i.k world affect grout : ,,stitu!;:!..-.:1. AREA(S) L.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACT:VITIEin

! w th ir '112: R '1

Cit47..`08-"Nc a ; ;mg
N c Rf turr.," BAN to(

I. (")-

-5. Water pIIut
4. Nti f., of culreielves
5. Wa.ate of valuable, rts,..,u2:ces

-6. Garbage and junk

EVAL(JAT

The teac±,-.'r
grade

V e

w



I
J

7:14:7 4. GRADE 4
tb(c k..

begiz, t %at c
rk

WORK. WORLD

CUR.R. Hi: (in):
AREA(S) Arts-Re.a(

ACT:V."1:11;i E:VA2_,,IJA".111.01s!
.....

Dc.r. A Th( !.;?ar....t.;:i. will -rca.d
(34.:

.6.";. grade
: ti g 11:4.1.Crit .

,

L. A1r z: .

Wat:ccr plut
4. 'Ms-us(; cu:rat-2.1vris

Was3t, f valiza.t-,le rt.-0 ..t172C.65
Garbage and

eJ

ii
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Cc,),ETT 4,9, s'Y ;_

1.,ncier/stano tat dev,

AREto:f)

RESOURCES

F 1 qi
(#465-"Tht! Calenebr
Story of Its Develop-
ment" 3A Vi )

WORK Vt LLJ

firTIV;I:E3

VLeW tne 16Nm f,..1m, "The C,alenar:, Stc,- of
its 1"kvelopment."

5( uss otner nven t oris tna t Invcqve ng

numbers to measure.

Me pupil wi
te a ns tan c t

need to meas,

about an arir
measurement.



urrit -;r1 , I

inder tana trat opacr. cc; v. 1. f..4. I zn 7, re,-cz;

I enda r

Ftir.

AREAS)

WOi? Y. WRLD

ACT I 1/71 CE3 EVA LUA T ON

View tne 16mm "ri ne Caienaar ,Stor of
ts Development."

ak sc. uss other nvent on s that involve using
numbers to meabure.

The pupapup3l wiIi bo able to
to ns tan c'es wLe.re the

need to measure brought
about an innovation in
measurement,.



N

E- a

GEN. LBJ. understnd 1 na t t; a! t C

needs. AREA(S)

IV. 'Rh ittlRl.D

RESOUPC:ES V; TiF S

Lhrro ;11, ;

,.ommunity

,5Rea cr t he .i story of t . e rcrt,. Trip pup-11

Empnasl ze the soc.1 a i need for a tan da-di zatl on of explain tnt

measurement. a standard '

system.

Carry an the research to explaLn why the English
:vstem as no lonur as useful as .it once was and
Is now being discarded in favor of the metric
system.

LI



, - under tan t t 1 3 u c h ;(,fl

needs.

, A çr VT T;EF,

AREA (S)

EVALUATION

Re3(,:ar,..h the Lis-tory of ka.g..t.IFt. '_.:,-,,A vehsurcnent. ',The pupal w-',1,i. oe able to
Epps izc the soclhi need for a .,,,tandazdization of explain tne ocial needs for
neasurement. - a standard linear measuring

system. "

Carry cn the iesearch to explain why the alglish
system is no longer as useful as it once was and
is now being ilscal-ded in favor of the metric
system.



RESOT I RC EL

Commun.:ty

advar.cp7,ent

VT:VTT:ES

Take a f:r.ad trip +.0 a neafty Lidn:_ after hours,
NotIce the varicius occApat:emr nees,hry to so,I,Ity

:1 r present in the

r 1 t Ler, 't

tr.r.
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CONCEPT, 3 -.. Occupat4ans eiist or a purpose. GRADE

OEN.'OBJ. 'SO 7 understand that o cupations dPvel,op from social needs. CURB.
51 » reognize -some of the contributions occ:upations make AREA (S)

to the advanoeme it of society.

RESOURCES

YilniStrip series
(Ther21 Now in the U0Sb,a
picycl opedia Bri tenni a

:Films, 17 filIns trips )

Lr

oat

.0 0

_WORK WORLD

ACTIVi4TES

yew any of the filmstrip series Then and Now
.111tg_221, Encyclopedia Britannica Films
ftWd.scusS.

. ,.

9

O 9

, o

0

O

The pupil wi
cite example
that develop
needs.



Occupations exist for a purpose.

rn - understand that ocr.upations deveiopfro. needs.
--tecdinize some of tne contributions occu ations make

to the advancement of.society.

he MS"
Britannica
strips)

47

-WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View any of the filmstrip series Then and Now
in the U.S.. Encyclopedla Britannic a Films,
and discuss.

GRADE

CURB. Social Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able to
cite examples of occupations
that developed frOm social
needs.



TN
CONOEPT Occupations ex---.1s far a purpose.

GEN.OBJ. .'150 - understand that'occupa!,:.Ons deveicp front so,aal needs

-,,,

c.1 - recognize some of the _:,ontrIbution5 occAlpatIons make 1

to the advenz:ekent cf tA'aciety.
1

\ \ !

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

CTIVETIES,

GRADE

CU RR0 so;

AREA(S)

Counselor Discuss orally or in writing on of the questions The pup
SchoOl What are some Social problems that need solving i cuss 0-

(Library, class in today's world? What are sore of the occupat 'on- that
activity) al fieldS that wOrk on such problems? What is deve

ecologist trying- tid solve What is.mitrobiologist?_,

,_ On what problems does a microbiologist work? t
:_, is a geneticist? What problems does a geneticist

wrk on? What is an oceanographer? On what pro
blems does an oceanographer work? OnIitiat,Probl ms
does the study of cybernetics work? What is the

_,.=7.,.

T-7 study of geriatrics? What IS a penologist? On ihat
problems does a penologist work? ,-

' :">I-.

List other career fields that have social probl
orientation and try to determine the problems on
which these career operate.

V



Occupations sx]st- far a purpose.

\.

understand that oc::upat:one deve rom needs.
recognize some of the ;.:ontr.i.buti.ons occupations make

to the advanel,,ent of ,society.

WORK WORLD

AGTIMIES

,Discuss orally or in writing on of the questions:
What .are some social problems that need solving
in-todays world? What are some of the occupation-
al fields that work on suck problems? What is an
ecologist trying to solve? -What, is microbiologist?
On what probleMs does a microbiplogist work? What
is a geneticist? What problems', does a geneticist
work on? What is an oceanograilher? On what pro-
blems does-an Oceanographer woritkl On what problems
do.06 the stun of cybernetics work?' What is the
stilly of geriatrics? What is penologist? On what
problems does a penologist WD

List other career fields that have social problem
orientation and try to determine the problems on
which these career operate.

GRADL 5

GUR& Social Sc,ence
AREA(S)

EVALUAZION

The pupil is able toAis-;!-
cuss orally or in writing
that some occupations
develop from social problems.

3



0

CONCEPT 3 - 06cupat\l.ons

GEN. Ofij.. 50 - -understand tna ''pa = . AaT needs.ti

5! ..'rftognize Some of tile .f.,ohta-lbufcns occupattons make

to the advanc ._en t so4sty,

4

RESOURCES

School
(Class activity,
library)

a

WORK- WORLD

ACTIVTES

Research the history of paper. EMphaii.e the occupa-

tions that have develcpedbeause ppaer was invented.
Make a pictorial\history of paper. D the same with

glass. rubber, steel, etc.

\

GRA 5

occ,t

AREAL A

EVA

The pupil will

show with dra
various oce4
were made poi:

cause of the
rubber, paper
steel.

I

I



(Xvupations purpose.

0

ti

-unaeestand that develop so:Jal needs'.

-trecogniLe some of the e.Int,:::_tut.i.17n.5-oct:dpatr-ons make

to the advancement ;).f-

WORK WORLD

ACT1:VTTIES

Research the history of paper. Emphasa4e the occupa-

tions that have develcped because paper was invented.
Make a pictorial history of paper. Do, the same with

glass, rubber, Steel. etc.

6.

GRADE 5

GURR1 S,Ience

!1REh(S) Art.

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able td
Show with drawings the
various occupations that
were made possible be-
cause of the invention of

rubber, paper, glass and

steel.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 50 - underStand that occupations develop
51 - recognize some of the contributions

to the advancement of society.

RESOURCES

School
Wifth Grade Science
Unit "Earth")

Film
(#6736-"History of
'Living Things"
BAVI)

0

from social needs
occupations make

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

This movie deals with fossils and the historical
development of some animal forms. After showing
the-itovie, a class discussion of the ,people that
study? fossils should be held. i.ihy/WOuld people

spend time studying these things. Would a per-
son have to do a lot of studying to be able to
develop the information presented in the movie/
What contributions are these people making to
-society/

GRADE

CURR.

AREA.(S)

The studen
to relate
contributi
has derive
studying t



0

3 - OccupationS exist for a purpose.

F

50 - understand that occupations develop from social needs
51 - recognize some of the contributions occupations make

to t4e advancement of soFiety.

Science
1)

ry of
s"

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

movie deals with fossils and the historical
tent of some animal forms. After showing

a class discussion of the people that
ils should be held. Why would people

spend time' studying these-thing8. Would a per-
son have to do a lot of Studying to be able to

develop the information presented in the movie?
, ;What contributions are these people making to

society?

dev:e

the Mo
study fos

7,

7.

GRADE 5

CURL Science (Earth)
AREA()

EVALUATION

The student -will be able
to relate some of the
contributions that society
has derived from people
studying the past.



CONCEPT

-GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

50 - understand that occupatigps develop- from SO(.1 al needs.
51 - recognize sOme of the contributions occupations Make

to the advancement of society.

School

(Library, Fifth
Grade Science
Uni t-"Microi i fe")

Contralti ty

(Library)

O

WORK WORLD

ACTIMIES

Study biographies of such scientist as Pasteur, Koch,
Lister, Leeuwenkoek and Others. Have the students
.write short papers about the contributions that these
men made to the development of our society. Include
modern figures such as:

Jor.as Salk-Polio vaocIne

-Waiter Reed Malaria prevention

GRADE

CURR. Sci
AREA(S)

EV

The student
to explain
one scientis
buted to the
of society b
he made.



a

3 - Occupations exist a purpose.

0 - understand that occu'Pat:,ons develop from soLial_neede.
- recognize some of tna contributions owupations make

to the advancement of society.

t.h

Jen)

WORK WORLD

ACTIN-Tr:1S

Study Liographies of such scientist. as Pasteur, Koch,
Litter, Leeuwenkoek and others. Have the students_
write short papers about the contributions that these
.men-Made to the develOpment of our society. Include
modern figures such est

Jonas Salk-Polio vaccine
Waiter Reed-Malaria prevention

8.
GRADE 5,

GURR. Science (Alcrolife)
ARE.(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
to explain in' writing how
one scientist,has contri-
buted to the advancement
of society by the discovery
he made.,

----



CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

REsotnidEs'

3 - Occupations exist .for a purpose.
0

GRADE 5

recognize that occupations develop to fulfill social needs. CURR. So

AREA(S)

Film
(#7927-"History of

. Man: The Rise of
Civilization," .

.#3924-"Hictory of
Man: How Man Adopts
to His Environment"
BAVI)

WORK MILD'

ACTIVITIES

View the films- "History of Man; How Man Adapts

to His Physical Environment" and "History' of Man:

The Rise of Civilization."

Discussion should fobus on development of occupa-

tions,

a
a

The pupil i
cuss the i
adapted to
tions develo



'

9.

Occupations egist for a purpose. GRAM 5

- recognize that occupations develop to fulfill social needs. GAR. Social Science
AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES . EVALUATION

View the films- "History of Man: How Mn Adapts
of to His Physical Environment" and "History of Man:

e of The-Rise of Civilization."

-ref of Discussion should focus on development of occupa-
kdopts firms7--

cmment"

As

The pupil is able to di
cuss the idea that as man
adapted to the world occupa-
tions developed.

=



J-_CONCEPT 3. - Occupations exist for a purp

GEN. OBJA 53 - .i'iridersiand some of the co/tributioris of occupations to

the advancement of soci

Q

RESOURCES

School
(Class activu.

.

a

WORK WORLD

AGtIVITIES

Think cYf an American without the automobile Write.
a parag,braph telling how would your life be° different
or how today wyUld have been different.

N

0

GRADE 5

CURR. Land

AREA(S)

.4

EVA

pupil is
to the- point

automobile of
life many ways

?.-

\

0

p



Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 5

5 understancre of the contributions of occupations to CURR. Language Arts-Reading
the advanceMent of society. AREA(S)

i0

WO WORLD

ACT -TIES EVALUATION

Think of an American thout the automobile. Write
a paragraph telling h w would your-life be different
or how today would h ve been different.

4-.

The pupil is able to write
to the point that the
automobile, affects his

life many ways.

C0



OV

1

CONCEPT 3 - OccUPations-exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 53 - understand some of the contributions of occupations
to the advancement Of society.

RESOURCES

SchOol

(Oar English Language-5 occupations connected with newspaper production.
AMericah R.Ook Company)

FilM. and
(#7071-"Story of a
Newspaper Man" BAVI) View film, "Story of a Newspaper Man."

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Trace the development of newspapers. Emphasize the

GRADE

CUR.
AREPL(S)

The pupil
the idea t-a
make.our sac
than one -wit

a

0



A
1

11.
3 - Occupations exist for a'purpose. GRADE 5

3 - -understand some of the contributions of occupations CURR. Language Arts4eading
to the advanceMent /f Stacie y. AREA(S) (Newspaper)

Lan ua e-5
Company)

of" a.

"WTI')

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Trace ti4 development of newspapers. EMphasize thepl
occupations connected with newspaper production.

and

View film "Story of a Newspaper Man."

/The pupil is able to discuss
the idea that newspapers
make our society better
than one without newspapers.

EVALUATION

.3

tt



1.

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations eXd

GEN. OBJ. 5/1 - begin to unde

fulfill soda

RESOURCES

SchOOI

.(tibrarL

(6513-"History
of Transportation-
Tart T."

#4677-"History of
Transportation-
Part II," BAVI)

far a pup-se.

tand thatibocupatrons develop to
needs.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

GURR.

AREA (SI

search the invention and development of the auto-
obile. Emphasize the occupations that the in-

venti on of-the automobile has created. .

View films "History of Transportation-Part I" and
"History of Transportation-Part II."

Repeat the activity for the invention
ment of the airplane.

Repeat the activity for the invention
ment of the steam train.

and develop-

and develop-

e

The pupil
write on th
need for be
ation brou
of the Ste
mobile an



3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

h - begin to understand that occUpations develop to
fulfill slOcial needs.

Ty

ation-

y of
on-
VI)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Research the invention and development of the auto-
mobile. tvhasize the occupations that the in-
ventiOn of the automobile has created.

View films "History of Transportation-Part I" and
"History of Transportation-Part IT."

Repeat, the activity for the invention and develop-
ment of the airplane.

Repeat the activity for the Invention and develop-
ment of the steam train.

12.

GRADE. 5

OURR. Social Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able to
write on the idea that the
need for better transport-
ation brought the invention
of the steam train, auto-
mobile, and airplane.



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a/purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 54 - begin to understand thaft occupations develop to
fulfill social needs. /

RESOURCES

School

(Library: Fifth
Grade Science
Unit-"The Earth")

Community
(Library)

o

ATOM WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE 5

CURR. Sci

AREA(S)

Have your students research the National. Park System.
Have the first group prepare a map of the U.S.
moting the National Parks. Have the second group
find out the dates that these places became National
Parks. Have the third group find out what is unique
about these,areas that they have been identified as
National Parks. Have the fourth group find out
administrates these parks (governmentagency). Have
the fifth group find-out whdt is the'ljob of a park
ranger.

4

The student
explain the
national par



0

3 - Occupations.exlst for a purpose.

54 - begin to understand that occupations develop to
fulfill Social needs.

LES

eh

rth")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have your students research the National Park System.
Have the first group prepare a0 map of the U.S.
mating the National Parks. Have the second goup
find out the dates that these places became National
Parks. Have the third group fired out what is ?unique
about these areas that they have been identi `f'd as
National. Parks. Have the fourth group find o t who
administrates these parks (government agency . Have
the fifth group find out what is the job of a park
ranger.

GRADE 5

CURR. Science '(The Earth)
AREA(g)

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
explain the purpose of our
national park system.

. c,



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 55 - begim to appreciate the contribution of occupations
to the advancement of society.

RESOURCES

School
(12,X 18 drawing
paper, old magazines
and newspapers, water
'base paint, crayons,

chalk, coati c- ink,

paste)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students use a multiInedla approach (photo
montage, collage, painting, drawing) to depict
occupations related to interior design,

Have students consider!
The manufacture of paint) furniture, wallpaper,
textiles, lighting fixtures, decorative articles
(such as paintings, sculpture, wail hangings,
and pottery).

441

GRAD

CU/RR.

AREA (S)

Students w
of the °eel
contribute
ment, of_ma

ment, .



, 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

55 - begin to apprecia:-.e, the contribution of occupations

to the adVancement of society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVTIES

ring

agazines
irs- water
vrayons,

ink,

Have students use a multi-medda approach (photo
montage, collage, painting, drawing) to depict
occupations related to interior desgn,

Have students consider'
The manufacture of paint, furniture, wallpaper,
textiles lighting fixtures, decorative articles
(such as paintings, sculpture, wail hangings,
and pottery).

GRADE

CURR.

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

Students will identify_soMe
of the occupations which,
contribute to the enhance- .

ment of manmade environ-\
ment,



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. GRADE 5

GEN, OBJ. 55 - begin to appreciate the contributions of occupations
to the advancement cf-society,

RESOURCES

School

(Library, Social
Science texts)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Make a list of American inventors and 2'
ventions. Tell how each of these
new jobs.

CURB.

AREA(S)

-their in7
ns created

Soc.!

EV

The pupil is
'understand t

inventions c
occupations.



3 - Occupations exist for a purpOse,

55 - begin to appreciate the cantutians of occupations'
to the ad!aiengutcrf-T5ociety,

-------

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES,

GRADE 5

-CURR. Social Science
AREA(S)

Make a list of American inventors and list their in-
ventions. Tell how each of these inventions created
net jobs.

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to
understand that new
inventions create new
occupations.



7"

CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be tlige
clasSified in serveral ways.

A

GEN. OBJ. 56 - recognize that there is a wide and i ncreasin
variety of oteupatiafisl,

WORK wORp,

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

CUM.
AREA (S)

School The teacher mill show and discuss with the student-8 Students-
.

(Fifth Grade Science a variety of biological drawings showing microsdOpic that inter.

Unit- PEicrolifel tissues. - sciencee^a:

a vocation.
Have students use Aicroscopes to view insect parts
(or other tissues) and 'take a pencil sketch of what
they see.

Discuss with tha students the job of a biological,'

illu8trator.



1

There, s a wide variety of occupations which may be GRAM 5

dab-Sifted:in serveral ways.

recognize that there is a wide and increasing
variety of Occupations. ,

WORK WORLD

= ACTIVITIES

The:teacher will show pnd discuss with the students

science a variety of biological drawings showing microscopic

rife/ tiaane-s fl

Have students use microsCOp to view insect parts
(or other tissues) and make pencil sketch of what

they see.
'Ci'

DiS-duas with the students thes-jdbcif a biologidal

illustrator.

-

1/4

0

CURR. Art
AREAS) Science (Micro lift)

EVALUATION

Students will comprehend:
that interests in art and
Science-Can be 66r6biried-iii---

a vocation.



4

0

O

0

0

a

0
.

.
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CONCEPT 4 -, There
.

is a wide variety of occupations wm.ch may be GRADE 5
classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. recognize that there is a wide and increasing variety CURR. Hea
of occupations. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EV,- j/

.
,

List as many occupations in health and recreation ,The 4tudent
= /as possible and find out the primary function of aware of, the

each. thins in the
and their
/

/
/ .

'

0

7



There is a wide variety of occupations which may be
classified' :gin several ways.

GRADE 5
17.

-,re*ognize that there is a wide and ificreasing variety CUM. Health- P.E.occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

ARFA(S)

EVALUATIOr

List as many occupations in health and recreation The student should becomeas possible and find out the primary function of aware of the many occupo7each.
. tions in these categories

and their functions.0

ti

O



O

CONCEPT

O

,r.-r-.7 _ ,

4 - There is é wide variety of occupations. which may be
classir d in several ways.

GEN. OW. 56_- recog
of o

RESOURCES

Library-school an
community

(Danis) Edwin
LiAring and.

Colonial Livi

Schotil

(Fifth,Grad Social
Science U t-"Regional
Studies f the LS.")

ze that there is a wide and increasing variety
cupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

Soc

al

EV/

.

Using the books, Frontier Living and Colonial The pupil wi.
Living, compare the occupations of the colonists compare the -(

ontier and pioneers with those of mid-twentieth century the 17th) 18i
Edwin Americans.. and 20th cents

a



4.

\\\\\\\

18.

GRADE 5 ,
4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be

classified in several ways.

56 - recognize that there is a wide and increasing variety
of occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

d Using the books) Frontier Living and Colonial
Living) compare the occupations of the colonists

Frontier. and pioneers with those of mid-twentieth century
's) Edwin Americans .

icial
'Regional.

U.S.")

URR.
AR (S) al Studies)

Social Science (Region-

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able to I

compare the occupations of '

the 17th, 18th, and 19th
and 20th centuries.

-14

4

I

4
4
A

4
4

4

4



71.

CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide v ety of occupations which may be
olassified in severs ways.

GEN. OBJ. 56 - recognize that ther ia wide and increasing variety
of occupations.

RESOURCES

School
(Follet, Exploring
the Western Hamis-
phere; Fifth Grade
Social Science Units-
"Regional Studie- New
England States and
"Southeastern States")

WORK- WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Look at pictures of an early New England -community
and a picVure of a-modern New England city. Cot-
pare the opportunities to pursue various occupations
in the two settings. DOI the above With pictures
of a southern plantation.

--

GRADE

RR.

(S)

Soc

Sta.

Sta

EV

The pupil wi
discuss the
in necessary
in two diffe



- There is a7Wide variety of occupatiOns which may be
classified in several ways.

'56 - recognize that there is a wide and increasing variety
of' occupations..

rind
S.=

Grade
VnitS-
6S,New
and
States")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Look at pictures of an early New England community
and a picture of a modern New England city. Com-
pare the opportunities to pursue various occupations.
in the two settings. Do the above with pictures
of a southern plantation.

19.

GRADE 5

CURR. Social Science (region-
AREA(S) al Studies: New England

States and Southeastern
States)

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able rtO
discuss the differences
in necessary occupations
in two different centuries.'



PONCEPT 4

GEN. OBJ. 56

RESOURCES

Library-schoolcommunity

(Tunis, Edwin-
Shawls Forture)

- Therels'a, wide variety of occupations which may
be classified in several ways.

401
- recognize that there is a wide and increading
variety of occupations.

Witt WORID

ACTIVITIES

Read aloud to the class the book Shaw's Forture.
Compare the occupations of the first Shaw family
with the occupations necessary to maintain Shaw's
forture in the 20th century.

GRADE

CURL
A(S)

so6
al
en

EV

The pupil wi
compare occu
17th, 18th,
centuries.



- There is afride variety of occupations which may
be classif ed in several ways.

recogniz th&t there is a wide and increading
variety ot odoupationt.

VORK UURtD

ACTIVITIES

Read aloud to the class the book Shawls Forture.
Compare the occupations of the first Shaw family
with the occupationt necessary to maintain Shaw's
torture in the 20th century.

GRADE 5

CURR,

ARFA(S)

A

20.

6'

Social Science (Region-
al Studies, Southeast-
ern States)

EVALUATION

The-pupil will be able to
compare occupations of the
17th, 18th, 19th and 20th
oenturiet.

; t

4



Self

CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be
classified in several ways.

GEN. OW. 57 understand the various ways of classifying occupations.

WORK WORLD r

GRADE 5

CURB. . He

AREA(S)

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EV

Using the list developed previously (Concept it, The student

Objective 56) divide the oCcupations into groups.4' to realize t

those which are can be cate:

1. health-related or recreation-related ways.

2. involved introducing good or services

3. primarily mental or manual actions

4.. indoor or outdoor activities

5, similiar and dissimilar in educational
training (tpes of training)



- Ther.4 is, a, wide variety of occupations which may be
.classified in several ways.

- understand the various ways of classifying occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVIfES

Using the list developed previously (Concept 14,
Objective 56) divide the occupations into groups -
*those which aret

1. health- related or recreation-related
2. involved in producing good or services
3. primarily mental'or manual actions
4. indoor or outdoor activities

.5. similiar and dissimilar in educational
training (types of training)

$

GRADE 5

21.

CUR.R. Health- P.E.

AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student should be able
to realize that occupations
can be categorized in many
ways.



CONCEPT

. a

a

4 - There are a wide variety of occupations which may be
. classified in several ways,

GEN. OBJ. 57 -understand the various ways of-classifying occupations.

RESOURCES

School

(Music specialist,
magazines

Home
(Magazines)

JOB

ave stu
/people
the job
folio
the

WORK WORLD

,ACTIVITIES

ompile a group of pictures of
volved musical activities. Identify
and categorize as applicable. The

ng examples 'could be followed categorize
ntified jobs

EDUCATIONAL .DtoNomip PRIMARY
BACKGROUND REMUNERATION PURPOSE

Lesson for
many years

Advanced
training;
probably
degree

GRADE

CURR-j

'AREA(S).

E

The students
to classify
music °coup

yes -or -no Help to a soloist
or larger group

yes Allows all people
to play and sing
together to the
best of, their
ability.



- There are a wide variety of occupationS\which maybe
classified in several ways.

- understand the various ways of classifying occupations.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

-
Have students compile a group of pictures of
people involved in musibal activities. Identify
the jobs and categorize as applicable. The
folloying examples could be followed categorize
the identified jobs.

JOB'' EDUCATIONAL ECONOMID-- _A . PRIMARY
BACKGROUNL REMUNERATION \ PURPOSE -_._*

22.

GRADE 5

CURE: Music
ARE(S)

anist Lesson for

for Advanced yes
training;

EVALUATION

The students will be able
to classify jobs within
music occupations.

to a .soloist

or

Allows all people

probably together to the
degree r best of their

ability.

'14

to



, d.

CONCEPT e is a wide vaFiety of occupations which may be
clag-sitied in several ways.

GEN. OBJ.. 57 - understand the various ways oT -classifying occupations.

RESOURCES

Film
( #6208- "Vocations

in Agriculture"
RAVI)

School
(Fifth Gra Social
Science Un--,-Re-
ional Studies of

WORK W)RtD

ACTIVITIES

View the lEmm film"Vocations in

In the post film discussion point
different career fields that play
vocational agriculture.

0

Agriculture."

out the many
-a part in

4

ta

The pupil
many.diffe
operating
of agricul



Lions

e".

j.

- There is a wide Variety of occupations which may be
classifies; in several ways.

0

- understand the varidus Ways of Icla011ying occupations.

-Sooitt
t-Re-
s of

9

WORK 'att.)) -

ACTIVITIE 8
,

View the i6mra film, "VoCations in Agriculture."

In the past film .discussion point oat the many
different career fields that play a part in
vocational agriculture.

J

cutal.

AREA (-3)

23

Social Science Regiontm
al Stud

States)

EVALUATION

The pupil is -able to list size=
many different career ,ifie

operating witYi n the field,
of agriculture.



o4.

4,

CONCEPT h - There i a wide variety of occupations which gay be

ciassi 4ed in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 57 - under tared the valious ways of classifying occupations:

RESOURCES

Library-schki-and
community ---
Counselor
Federal Governmen

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Using the U.S. Department "of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics Bulletin osome other com-

puWcation look in the index or table
of contents to find the descriptive, occupational
headings..

Write to the Civil ,Service elommissions, 19rr. E. St.,

Washington, D.C. 20415 for Li it service occupational
definitions and' job descriptioris.

'GRADE

OMR. So-

AREA(S) La

The pupil le
list variou
descriptive

a



n

A

4r

Ma.

21..

4 - There i a wide variety of occupations which may be GRADE
class led in several ways.

57 unde steno the various ways of classifying occupations. GIJEk. So-ial Science
AR )(S) Language Arts-Bsading

WORK WORLDD

ACTIVITIES

Using the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics Bulletin or some (Wier com-
parable publication look in theindex or 'table
of ,_: :tent's to find the descriptive occupational
hed :cgs.

EVALUATION

The upil,will be able to
lis various occupational
de criptive,hpadings.

Write to the Civil Service Commissions, 1900E. St., o

Washington, D.C9 20415 for civil service occupational
definitions and job descriptions.-

ti

*

4



'

CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be GRADE 5
classified in several ways.

GEN,. OBJ. 57 - understand the various ways of classifying occupations.

WORK WORLD
0

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School
(Class activity) .

0 0

Makea list of mother's or father's work at home.
Classify each type of°work named according to

, "goods" or "service." Examplesg
a. baking b- ad = goods
b. mowing tne lawn = service

Is their community one that deals mainly with
producing "goods" or "services." List,

CURR. Soc

AREA(S) Lan

EV

The student
igy work. int

goods or ser



t

O

c'

25,

4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be

classified,in several ways.

GRADE 5

-57 - understand the various w ys of classifying occupations. CURR/ Social Science
AREA(S) Language Arts Reading

y)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Make a list of mother's or father's work at home.
Classify each typelof work named according to

"goods" or "service." Examples

a. baking bread = goods
b. mowing the lawn = service

Is their community one that deals mainly with
producing "goods" or "services." List,

The-student is able to class-
ify work into two categories:
goods or services.



itj

CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people,

GEN. OBJ.' 58 - understand the various ways of describing meanings of work.
.

RESOURCES

School

(Class activity)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the question, "Why do people have to work?"
Try to lead the discussion into such questions ast
Do people who do not "go to work" do work? Does
an artisit work?



5 - Work means different things to different people,

.58 - understand the varldus ways of describing meanings

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the question, "Why do peopie
Try to lead the discussion into such
Do people who do not "go to work" do
an artisit work?

2>

of work.

have to work?"
questions
work? Does

4

26.

GRADE 5

t,

CURR. Social Science
AREA (S)

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able to
discuss the idea that
there are many ways of
defining the word "work."



School

CONCEPT 5 york means different thingsito different people, GRADE 5

GEN. OBJ. 58 understand the various ways 9 descricangmeanings of work. CURR. Art
59- understand that work has a rsonal meaning to every person .AR(S)

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EV

Have students before ad after all art activities, Students' wp
participate 'n the jobs Iequired to maintain room that activit-
cleanliness/and tool repair. clude before

gork.



5 - Work means

8 a understand

59 - understand

different things to different people.

the various ways of desuclning meanings of work.
that work has a personal meaning to every person

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students, befoke and after all art activities,
participate in the .jobs required to maintain room
cleanliness and tool repair.

GRADE 5

CURB. Art
AREA(S)

27.

EVALUATION ,

Students will recognize
that activities also in-
clude before and after
work.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people

GEN. OBJ. 59 - under tand that work has a personal meaning to every

\s-----

person.

. RESOURCES

School
(Class activity)

wolm WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the questions: What are some hard
(difficult) ways of making a living? What are
some easy ways of making a living? The answers
should be in written essay form.

Discuss the answers with the class, stressing
the point that what appears difficult to some
may appear easy to others.

GRADE

CURB.

AREA (S)

The pupil
cuss the i vi.t

thany may
one person
difficult t

1)



5 -.Work means different things to,different people

., 59 - understand t. work has a Personal,meaning to every
person.

S

vity)

ca.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the questions What are some hard
(difficult) ways of making a4living? What are
some easy ways of making a living? The answers
should be in written essay form.

Discuss the answers with the class, stressing
the point that what appears difficult to some
may appear easy to others.

28.

GRADE 5

CURL Language Arts-R ding..

ARZA(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to dis-
cuss the idea that a task
thany may be difficult to
one person may be less

difficult to another.



- ,

CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. ON. 60 r understand that different kinds of work require varying
degrees and types of educational preparation.

61 - understand that occupational requirements and competencies
influence educational preparation.

RESOURCES

Teacher
SchoD1

(Fifth Grade Science
Unit-"The Earth")

(

ICRIC WORLD'

ACTIVITIES

At the conclusion of this unit, a discussion should
be beld dealing with all the different studieS that
were done to accumulate Che information that was dis-
cussed throughout the unit. The discussion shOuld
include world ecology, the need for each count
to do its part, and t fact that all the diff.rent
people in different l ds have the sane goal - the
preservetion of the e ths resources. Some in er-
national areas of disc ssion could be nuclear t st-
ing, whale hunting, sea hunting, pollution of .11e

ocean, oil spills.

GRADE, 5

OUR& Scil

AREk(S)

,

The student-1
explain area
national con
people are-d
these areas,



cation and work ale interrelated,
290

GRADE
) 5 /

x.
6o - understand that different kinds of work require varying CURB. Science (The Earth)

degrees and types of educational preparation._
61 - understand that occupational requirements-and competencies

influence educational preparation.

'cience
rth")

WORK NCRLD

ARAM

At the conclusion of this unit, a discussion shoUld
be held deAling with all the different studies that
were done to accumulate the information that was dis-
cussed throughout the unit. The discussion should
include world ecology, the need for each country
to do its part, and the fact that all the different
people in different lands have the same goal
preservation of he earthis resources .-Same- inter-
batiOnal areas of discussion could-be nuclear test-
ing, whale hunting, seal hunting, pollution of the
ocean, oil spills.

7

/'.

4
4

The student will be able
explain areas of
national concern
people are, doing

these areae,

inter-
fld what

to qontrol

b



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

60,- understand that different kinds of work require varying
degrees and types of education preparation.

61 understand that Oct. pational,requirements and competencies
/ influence educational preparation.

-/7-1

GRADE

CURR,
AREA(S)

Discuss the micrvlife science unit. Have the pupils__
4Zfifth Grade Science, _list all of the occupations in which mocroscopes are
Unit,..' crolife") usea:Try-to det in which of these occupations

'''.-\, Conte
,--

y the greatest degN,--.,- pro!iciency is required..-

. ---- .

-----_--------

ti

EV

The pupil is
one WaTthai
competencies
choices in t



O

6 -Education and work are interrelated.

60,- understand that cErferenthinds ofwork require varying
degrees and types of education preparation.

61 - understand that occupational requirements and competencies
, -influence educational preparation.

Science
ife")

,WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the Microlife science unit. Have the pupils
list all of the occupations in which mocroscopes are
used. Try to determine in which of these, occupations
the greatest degree of proficiency is required.

.

30.

GRADE 5

CUR. Science 0AlcroliTej;.:
AREA(5)

EVALUATION

The,pupil is able to state
one way that occupational
competencies influence
choices in the work world.

9



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated. GRADE 5

GEN, OPJ. 62 - understand that different kinds of work require varying

degrees and types ."f educational preparation.

RESOURCES

School
(Class activity)

Counselor

9

WORK WORLD

ACTI VI TIES

Have the students define the words "job," "trade,"

"craft, "profeelsion." Agree on common definitions.

Have the studeni3O-as.cide if a paLtLonLar.,_012teE fits

the definition of job or profession. Then list the--
individual careers under one of several board head-

ingsf: law, health, education, medicine, engineering,
government, etc. Let the pupils determine what steps
would be necessary to turn a job into a profession.
(For instance, under the board heading "architecture."
what would a draftsman have to du become an architect:;)

CURB. Sot_

AREA(S) Lan

The pupil
determine the

cases a job
professiontri and

EV



Educati

62,- under

.degr

and work are irierelated3

Land that different kinds of work require varying

es and types educational preparation.

.........

WORK WORLD .

r.

ACT1V1TLES

GRADE '5

0 3

CURB. SLence
AREA (S) Language, Arts- Reading

HaVe_the students define the words "job," "trade."
"craft" "prOfession." Agree on common definitions.
Have the ptudenes decide if a particular career fits

the definition of jot or Profession. Then list the

individual careers under one of several board head-

law health, education, medicine, engineering,
government, etc.'. Let the pupils determine what steps
would be necessary to turn a job into a profession.
(For instance, under the board heading "architecture,"
what would a draftsman have to do become an architect?)

.EVALUATION

The pupil will` be able to
determine that in most
cases a job becomes a
profession with increased
.training and education.



el

CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated. GRADE'

GEN. ORJ. 63 - unde and that occupatLonal reguirenents and competencies
influence the content and direct, n of ,educational

preparation.

RESOURCES

School
(Class activity)

WORK WORUD

ACTIVITIE

List on the board a series of se
mechanic, file clerk, waitress,
to determine into
particular job dezr.

a secretary might fin
cine, health, law, edu
business, and others.

ow many occupa
ption might

work in th
ion, law

eral jobs% secretary,
raftsman, etc. Try
lanai fields a
it. For example,
fields of medi-

enforcement,

H

CURR0
AREA(S)

The pupil i
mine that a
might lead
-career fiel



6 - Education and work are interrelated.

63 - understand that occupational requirements and eolnpetencies
influence the content and direction of educational
preparation.

vity)

. WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

List on the board a series of several jobs; secretary,
mechanic, file clerk, waitress, draftsman, etc. Try
to determine into how many occupational fields a
particdlar job description might fit. For eItiMple, .

a secretary might find work in the fields of medi-
cine. health, law, edUcation law enforcement,
busil s, and others.

32.

GRADE 5

('URR6 Social Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to deter-
mine that a particular skill
might lead to work in many
agree 1' fields.



CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization creates interdependency.

GEN. OBJ, 64 - recognize that jobs\a,e coordinated in the pYoduction
of goods and performance of service.

RESOURCES

School

16rnm movie camera,

extra lights, card-
board, paint, large
paper)

=".

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students make a ibmm film with the help of the
high school photography club. The subject and the
length of the film to be determined by the teacher
along with a social science instructor. Have each
Student perticipate in only one phase of the pro-
duction (script, props, back drop, lights, acting,
photography, etc.),

Discuss with the students their interdependency
with each other and with the film processing
company in order to complete the film.

Share the completed film with the entire student
body.

GRADE

-CURR. Art

AREA(S)

EV

The student
completed fI
various jobs
ordinated.

.>



9 - job specialization Lreates .interdependency.

64 - recognize that jots are cotrdinated in the production
of goods and perfomance of service.

card
large-

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Have students make a 16mm film with the help of the
high schocl photography club. The subject and the
length of the film to be determined bythe-teacher
along with a social science instructor'.' Have each
student participate in only one phase of the pro-
duction (script, props, back drop, lights, acting,
photography, etc.).

Discuss with the students their interdependency
wi th each other and with the film processing
company in order to Complete the film.

Share the completed film with the entire student
body.

33,
GRADE 5

CURRO Art
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will analyze' the
completed film to ident fy
various jobs had to beim-



ti

CONCEPT

GEN. OBj,

RESOURCES

9 - Job specialization creates rote- dependency.

L - recognize that jobs are coordinatted in the p oduction

of goo nd performance ofserv-itces,

Library-school and
communi ty
Communi.ty

Make a list
cerned with
manufacture
music,

WORK 11CRLD

ACT1VTiiES

of all t ,,e gccupati,ons that are on-
music. Relember such things as t e
of instrum4kts and pi-inting of

i'-.-- ----___

GRA DE 5

CURL M11 Si

ABFA (S)

EVA

The pupil d s
several jobs
pendent on -tti
music,

;



9 - Job specialization ,,-eates interdependency.

oh -.recognize that jobs are coordinated :In the `production
of goods and performance of services.

WORK INT)LD

ACTIVETIES

Make a list of all the occupations that are con-
cerned with music. Remember such things as the
manufacture of instruments and printing of
music,

3/4.
GRADE 5

CURB. Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION.

The pupil is able to list
several jobs that are de-
pendeht on the field of
music,-



CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization creates interdependency.

GEN. OBJ. 611 - recognize that jobs are coOrdinated in the production/
of goods and performance oP\iervice.

RESOURCES

School
(Fifth Grade Social
cience Unit-"Re-

gi nal Studies of
U. S.

9

GRADE 5

CURB. Soci.

AREA(S) gfon.

the

/WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES EV

"Geography and land form may strongly influence the The pupil is .

type of work done i)1 a region." the specific
(Fifth Grade Social Science Unit-"Regional Studies availabilitie-
of the U.S.") different reg-

United States.
Divide the r:lass into several groups each-repre-
senting a section of the U.S. Supply each With
a list of specific needs and availabilities.
Each group must visit the other groups to satisfy,
their needs.



9 - Job specialization creates interdependency.

6h - recognize that jobs are coordinated in the production
of goods and perfortance of service.

social

"Re-

s of

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

"Geography and land form may strongly influence the
type of work done in a region.",

(Fifth Grade SocialScience Unit-"Regional Studies
of the U.S.")

Divide the class into several groups each repre-
senting a section of the U.S. Supply each with
a list of specific needs and availabilities.

Each group must visit the other groups to satisfy
their needs.

GRADE 5

.CURR.

AREAS)

35,

Social Science
gional Studies
the U.S.)

EVALUATION---

(Re-
of

The pupil is able to itemize
the specific needs and
availabilities of the
different regions of the
United States.

I



CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization creates interdependency. GRADE 5

GEN. OB:J. 6h - recognize that jobs are coor nated in the production

of goods and performance of service.

RESOURCES

School
(Fifth Grade Science
Unit- "The Body
Systems")

Teacher

CI

WORK WORLD,.

ACTIVITIES

Have the students relate experiences that they have
had with doctors, dentists, etc. The teacher will
discuss the roles of the specialist and the general

practitioner. Discussion should center around how
the coordination in services leads to better medical

care, An analogy between a garage and the medical
field would fit at this point, In a large garage
different mechanics work with certain parts-of the
car while in a large clinic certain doctors work

with certain doctors work with certain medical

problems only.

CURE. Sci

ARSAUS) Sys

The student
to explain t
of people sp
"to provide a



0

9 - Job specialization creates interdependency.-

6L - recognize that jobs are coordinated in the production_
of goods and performance of service,

ciepce

4'

ACTIVITIES

Have the students relate experiences that they have
had with doctors, dentists. etc. The teacher will
discuss the roles of the specia_ast and the general_
practitioner. Discussion fihould center around how
the coordination in services leads to better medical
care, An analogy between a garage and the medical
field would fit., this point, In a large garage

different
mechanics work with certain parts of the

car while-e-in-a-21-argecIinic certain doctors work
with certain doctore !dark-with-certain medical
problems only.

36,

-CURB. Science (The Body
AREA(S) Systems)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
to explain the advantages
of people specializing
to provide a service,



A

CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization ,...reates interdePendency4

GEN. OBJ. 644 - recognize that jobs are coordinated in the product:tor,
of goods acld perfcrrars

65 - become .aware thif, worker cooperation is essential.

RESOURCES

Film
( #388 -' "Meat and

Meat Packing" DAVI) .

School
(Fifth Grade Social

Science Unit-"Regional
Studies of the U.S.

Midwest States")

WORK WORLD--

ACMIT1ES.

View the film, 'Neat and Meat Packing."

In discussion,point out how all the jobs and
occupations.depioted,depend on each other.

GRADE

CURB, So

AREA(S) gio
U.

EV

The pupil wi
discuss the
cupations
related and
tine,

O

e



0

a

9 - Job specialization z..reates interdependency. GRADE
__-

'.614 - recognize hat -jobs are Coorch:.a-ted- --i-n_ the production CURL Social Science Re-
of goods and perfornance of service. -,..____ AREA(S) gional Studes of ..,

65 - become aware that worker cooperati !fa is essential:- U.S. - Midwest state -_- U.S.
: ...

0

37,

and
" BAVI)

Social
-"Regi
he U.S. -
'es")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the film, ''Meat and .Meat. Packing."
If

3n discussion point out how all the jots and
occupations depicted depend on each other.

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able ;to
discuss the idea that oc-
cupations (jobs) are inte
related and must be coop
tive.

wr ";

.
Ra



CONCEPT' 9 Jot specializati.ory/:,rE:ates Interdependency. GRADE 5

GEN. OEJ. 65 - become aware t.hay w,yrker cooperat ,)n .1s es.,ent_ial. CURR. He

AREA(

RESOURCES

WORK WJRLD

ACTIVIT:ES

Community Watch a Green Bay Packer game of T.V. or attend a Students sho
Student 1 cal high sck Irl. footbal game. Have volunteers note the job
T.V. xp*iain offense, defense and special terms, Dia- and cooperat

r gram offensive line and state their duties, for success,

E T G C G T E

QB

KB HB

FB

Discuss the reasons why players play the position
they do? Why does the tackle play end? The
quarterback play guard? The haJfbacks play center.
The kicker play quarterbak?

h



O

9 --Job specializat:on (Aeates lnterdependene.y.

6 - become aware that wc2rker cooperat:on is es:,,entlal.

WORK WORLD'

ACTI'.1T:ES

Watch a preen Bay Packer game nf T.V. or attend a.
local high school footbal game. HaVe volunteers
'explain offense, defense and special terms, Dia-
gram offensive line and state their duties,

ETGCGTE
QB

HB HB4

FB

Discuss the reasons why playe-rs play the position
they do? Why does the tackle play end? The
quarterback play guard? The halfbacks play center.
The kicker play quarterback?

GRADE 5

CURR, 1:ealth- P, E.

AREA(S)

EVALUAT SON

Students should be able to
note the job specialization
and cooperation necessary
for success,



CONCEPT 9 - Job specialization c -ea tes interdependent.y.

GEN. OBJ. 65 - become aware that ,worker cooperation )s essential!.

RESOURCES

alms
(#05984AVI,
#1996-BANI)

\

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Show a film of some modern industry showing a pror
duction line type of manufacturing.

CRADE 5

cuRR4 So
ARA(S)

The pupil i
the idea th
tion is nec
economy.



9 - jot) specialization creates interde,-ndency.

65 - beome aware that worker cooperation Is ssential.

4

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Show a film of some modern industry showing a pror
ductiori line type of manufacturing.

GRADE 5

CURR. Social Science

ARDk(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to discuss
the idea that worker coopera-
on is necessary to our

ec omy.



CONCEPT 10 - Environment and Ind:iv:dual pote t'a

-areer development.

GEN. OBJ. 66 - become aware of the many L.ritical env, nmental elements

. which may affeLt career development.

interact to influence

RESOURCES

Film

(#4852-"Wisconsin
Recreational Re-
sources" BAVI)

WDRK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the film "Wisconsinis Recreational Resources"

and discuss recreational occupations presented.

GRADE 5

CURR. Heal

AREAS)

EV

The student
determine var

mental facto
Wisconsin a
orientied st



30 Environment and indivIduai poten114a1 interact" to influen.e

career developrent.

66 become aware of the many Lritl-,al envIronmental eleme is
which may affect career devei ment.

/

/ ACTIVITIES

View the film "Wsconsin's Ret,reational Resources"
nsin and discuss recreational occupaticns presented.
Re-

)

WORK WORLD

F'

GRADE 5

L10.

CUR. Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
determine various environ-
mental factors that make
Wisconsin a recreation -
orientied state.
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CONCEPT :0 - Environment and indiv:dUai potential interact to
:Influence career development,

GEN. GB& 66 - become aware of the many envaTcnmental
elements which may affest Lareer development-

RESOURCES

Film

(#1353-"Maps and
Their Meanings"
BAVT).

School

(Fifth Grade Social
Science Unit-"Re-
gipnal Studies of the
U4S."; Fifth Grade
Salience Unit-"Earth")
t11

p

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the 16mm film, "Maps and Their Meanings."
Point out in discussion how environmental factors
affect the agriculture of an area and in turn
determine the occupations.

GRADE

CURB.
AREA(S)

So-

gi
Sc

The pupil w-

environment
fluence agra
occupations,



- Environment and andlvi dual pot.entaal interact to
.influence career de'relopm:-...nt.

66 - tecome aware of thk:, rf:any errrir(%nmental
elements which may affe, t career deve.LOprient,,

and
gs"

Social

-"Re-
es of the

Grade
-"Earth")

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the 16irdt film, "Maps and Their Meanings."
Point out in discussion how environmental factors

affect the agriculture of an area and in turn
determine the occupations.

GRADE 5

CUR. So,ial Science (Re.
AREA(S) gional Studies)

Science (Earth)

EVALUATION

The pupil will recognize how
environmental factors in-
fluence agriculture related
occupations.



CONCEPT 10 - Environment and potent.al, GRAM.

GEN. OBJ. 66 - to become aware of he many ;:riti,ai ,:17-1rorimental

elements wh.ich !=ay affect career developmen...

RESOURCES

School

(Ehcycicpedias,
filmstrips, films,
maps)

WORK WO

CTIVITIES

Ask the ztudents tc suppose that they lived in
Portland, Maine; Oklahoma City; Detroit; Kansas
City, Kansas, New Orleans; Tucson; or Seattle.
List the environmental factors that might affect
the way people mala,living.

Divide-the children into small groups of three
or four students and haw. each group select an
an area of the United States. They are to make
a mural or appropriate background settings, for
their area, describing their environment, and role-
paly various occupations that are carried on in
their area. The remaining class members could guess '
or ask questions about the occupations or environment
to determine the exact location.

Have Jtudents make a bulletin board with a large
mar of the United States. They are to find occupa-
tional pictures and match with yarn to the appro-
priate areas of the United States.

CURR.

AREA(S) Art

The pupil mi.

(1)to list t
that would a
possibilities
a living in
geographical
United State
match pictur
United State
with occupat



10 - alvironment and :ndr'..-,dual

66 - to become aware of .ne many ;:riti...a1 (.2,--:tnc,onmental

elements which gay affect carer developmen:.

lms

WORK WORLD

ACT1VIT:ES

Ask the students to suppose that they ilved in
Pcrtland, Maine; Oklahoma City; Detroit; Kansas
City, Kansas, New Orleans; Tucs .n; or Seat tie.
List the environmental factors that might affect
the way people rake a living,

Divide the children into small groups of three
or four students' and have each group select an
an area of the United States. They are to make
a mural or appropriate background settings, for
their area, describing their environment, and role-

paly various occupations that are carried on in
their area. The remaining class members could guess
or ask questions about the occupations or environment
to determine the exact location.

Have students make a bulletin board with a large
map of the United States. They are to find occupa-
tional pictures and match with yarn to the appro-
priate areas of the United States.

GFIA DE

CUM.
ARIA(S) Art

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able to
(1)to list those factors
that wouia affect the
possibilities for makdng
a living in different
geographical areas of the
United States; or (2) to
match pictures of the
United States (environment)
with occupational pictures.



CONCEPT

GEN.

RESOURCES

Community
(Field trip to
high school)

10 - Environment and j.nd:.viuuai potentiai intera,t to GRADE
influence career development,

66 - to become aware of the many crAtical environmental
elements which may f-ffect career development.

67 - recognize that career development is influenced by
changing individual and environmental factors acting
separately ol thether.

WORK WORLD

'ACTIVITIES

Have students visit the high school art department
to identify different elements which help career
development.

By arrangement, demonstrations of various art
activities could be provided by high school students.'

CURR0
AREA (S)

a

Teacher obs
response to

6t

6'



ronir:ent and , dual potentia_L intera, t to

influence career development,

66 to become aware of ..,he many c..ra ti cal env: ronmental

elements. which may E:ffect career development,
67 - recogni ze that career development Is snflueneed by

changing d nth vi dual and environmental factcrs acting
separately or together.

WORK WORLD

GRADE 5

CURB, Art
AREA_(S)

143,

ACT::VITIES EVALUATION .

Have students visit the high school art department
to identify different elements which help career
development.

By arrangement, demonstrations of various art
activities could be provided by high school students.

Teacher observation of student
response tc field trip.



CONCEPT

ti

10 - Environment and individual potent:.al lnteract to influence GRADE

career development.

GEN OK. 67 - recognize that career development is Influen
individuals and envdronmental factors acting

or together.

RESOURCES

Community
(Resource person)

WORK WORLD

ACTTVTTIES

Have a person who had been involve
professionally speak to the class
hockey player, woman physical e
Discuss which environmental cr
forced him or her to switch ca

limate, need)

in

(foot
cation

ndivLdua
eers (inju

ed ty changing CURL Heal

separately AREA(S)

ports

11 or
eacher),
factors
ty,age,

EV,

Student will
factors whic
this person':



j

- Envi rontnent and Ind: va dual ptert.ai nte t to influence
career development.

- recognize that ,,areer development is .tnf

individuals and env.lror. ,ntal factors a

or together.

WORK LD

.*;

GRADE

uenced ty changing ORR° Health- P.Ec
tang separately y AREA,(S)

ACTT, trES

Have a person who had been involved in sports
professiona-iy speak to the class (foctball or
hockey player; woman physical education teacher),
Discuss which environmental c-r individual factors
forced hire or her to switch careers (,Injuxy, age,
I imate, need)

EVALUATION

Student, will list some
factor, which influence
this person's career.



c

CC,:. EP"'
a t

A

GEN. L.);:.,_1. - ze t ,-J? - e:i t'y Crialiglng
nd: v. dua and '3

t^getne .

RESOURCES

S::hool 1;. b ra ry
(Encyt. opedi as:
ttc>oks

WORK. W)Fi.D

AeI7 ;TEES

Divide. the ...lass: into small groupF; Ass,.gn to each
an area ,7 f country el an 1-.dust:y ;Fiat has cnanged
Ce; ause of pollution or m: neral depieti on Have the
our prepare a report on ;low environmental changes

..ive charged to way people make a n
HY 6a

',Example .
The mines of the Appa iach2,,n Mountains or
the .n mines of Minnesota and .heir effect
can la ving 1 n those area:: .

!

AREA t)

The child w
ar r ive a t

hanges due
or env-1i Onir,
throughout.

States.



0

1

t - I.13;!

by changinE
v-: dun ar -i:v. ,-irimrn' fa .ep;eteiy C'

tc'get no, .

WORK ir H.L.D

ACTIViTiES

Thvide tbe into small groups. Ase,gn to each
an area cf he country or an industry that has cnariged
Le.ause of piution or m: neral depletion. Have the
group ppar. a rep`o.rt on how environmental changes
have changed to way people make a living in this

E(atr:pie

The coal manes of the Appalachian Mountains or
'the :iron mines of Minnesota and their effect
on 1:::ving in those areas.)

GI1RR.
AREA (S)

;s1

EVA NM :ow

lie ,hid wilt cc- acle to
arrive at pie career
changes due to individual
or envir °mental factors
throughout the th.i. t,ed

States.



cONCET'':' . . r.n:r n-i
nfluere Laree: ut-

3EN. OF:J. 67 - r ":ogn, IE t _a; {-E- CV-v-- nffier., cy
hang-1 ng IrVLV. du nci env.; fair

sebarhtei.,; :

RESOUFICES

School
.1,,F flh Grace Sc:, em.e

Uni t "The ErtY')

WORK WORLD

A CTIV1T: ES

Thc; nature of this unit Lou' .1 lend eJf to moti -
vete :ruder ts !o pursue a vocatl)nal or- hobby type
of in ter es tz that may or ray not have sc ence ift

These interests could be qui te'a variety.

t cs7bou I d be pointed out that hobbies are a means of
sel r-expressi on and can complement andlor relate to
IrlOrii The additional activities of this unit and
others an grade row-, etc. may be helpful. Other
references Lould be referred to. T teacher may
relate and illustrate samples° Ask the student to
identify hobbie,$ they presently have. Have the
students prepare a la st of hobbies. Relate how
these hobbles can lead to ife voca ons.

GR.A Di%

RR.
AREA (S)

S, c:

EVA',

The udent
dent. fy hob:

. cc/gni :

and voLat: or



r : 1. .1

nf luens.e Lr-ir

67 - reccgrd rc t4eiaT cy
ha nga ng v: d arra ervi Vr.:p s

tng seflra

Sc :i enLe
rth")

/ A l'.73T:ES

nature cf tys w. could i tself to (110+.1^
%fate \:-tUdCrt-S ./') pursue a vocational or robby type
of J.Iterist...: t or '!,ay not have science Lm-

./These .1 nterests Lould be quite a variety.

t shcoild E po:nted out that hobbies are a means,f'
self-elxpr :ssiori and can ompieroent and/or relate'to
work. 'T.& additional activities of this unit and
others . grade four, etc. may be helpful. Other
referen'es Lould be referred to. The teacher may
relate and Illustrate samples,. Ask tee student to
identify hobbies they presently have. Have the
students prepare a list of hobbes. Relate how
these hobbles can lead to life vocations.

CURT?. e "The Els! tr,/

AREA (S).

EVALUATION

The student w. i be ble to
1. dent.: f,y hobb:es and re-
cogni ze their per I

and voLat.l. ona rip II t_at Ions

A



U . o

RESOURCES

Stuuen!.

;Lricf ;ar,c,

;,--,4--1--thr.d that .r.c.v.

W:RE WRLE,

AC7:.7.1S

/

St .,(1:0/ the of p pie :n
Aker t !::gne!gr,.q. Docley,

E. Ca if th 1-lackwel1 ;fir Loud :?

Fray Ile. A :E'vinder r3r,111,,--in. Eel: tT.g a). Dr.

Lster..

7,..ake; n tneir i fe .nfilienced

ff' 'heir ot,:4pat,

The



7"
/

/

:-,;_ier.;t;,,r:c: ti,:-.: 'an J.i s . up.,:.( ,,,r C':R.R c.

.rifiLIPr.z_r :V. .- . :,' 1 C- , AREA` .5 ..

WORK Wfliq..D

:.f- -tylE med e1,:in;

A:ter* F- To!l.

E.- ?,at t'; ' f r -t pr.:y ; -Lou .1 s

r-.;;r;,=Lim '=-4:d1.. Dr.

.akE f tnei r I; fc- st;/ i e wa, ILenced

44 5

EV4L;')A1:1-3N

The ze-tuciEn: will Le aLle tc-

!Ela !...c life

- --------



CONCEPT 11 - Occupations and life style are interrelated. GRADE ;

GEN. OBJ. 6t5 - understand that preferred life style May influence _ CURR. Mu

occupational choice. AREA(S)

RESOURCES

Music teacher
Community

WORK WORLD

ACTIVIT:ES

Present a list of music occupations and list of The pupil w
types of music: jazz, country-western, broadway give eviden

stage, opera, etc. Have the pupils match the and life st

occupations with the music types. Have the influence e
pupils tray to validate their matches with inter -- as music pt

views or personal. cerned.



Occupations and life style are interrelated.

:b 1- understand that preferred Life style may influence
occupational choice.

.
WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Present a list :1f music occupations and list of
types of. music: jazz, country - western, Broadway

stage, operas etc. Have the pupils match the
occupations with the music types. Have the

pupil :, '..,ry to validate their matches with Inter-
views or personal.

.,

GRADE 5

.

CURB. Mus c
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able to
give evidence that occupation
and life style do or do not
influence each other as far
as music preference is con
cerned.

/



CONCEPT n - OLLupations and life ,tylt-s are :rze:%teiated. GRADE

GEN. OFJ. 6i - understand that an indiv.tdual's o;..-_upa!ion c:in CURR. Sc.:

influence his i.fe styie. AR..ff ( S )

RESOURCES

Teacher presents ti on

(Pictures)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVIT2 ES

Pr:sent the class with a series of pailed pictures
of opposite environmental settings: outdoor-Indoori
farm-cl ty; suburban-urban: et:. Have the pup.Is
:nditate their preference _if, each pair. Lead the
discussion to point. out that thelt pr fer once will

pia part in their choice f occupats.nn.

The pupil rr

conclude th
preference
mental sett
a bearing o
of occupat-.



OLcupations and _:vies are elatco.

's
understand that an :ndividual occupat :cr. car,

influence has life style.

WORK WORL D

A6TIVITES

or, Present the class with a series of paired pictures

of opposite envir ormental settings : outdoor-indoop;

fam-LIty; suburban-urban; et:. Have the pupils

_Indicate their preference In each pair. Lead the

discussion, to point out that their preference will

play a part in their choice (If oc:.:upat-im.

GRADE 5
139-

CURR. Soclai Science

AREA(5)

EVALUATION

The pupal will be able to
conclude that his personal
preference as to environ-
mental settings" w11: have

a bearing on his choice
of occupation.



COI:CEP"' 0,,cupat.or.s

C

a!e d.

GEN, ON. Understand tra t an nda vr, dual s ok cupa tIon can
influence tr, CP style.

RESOURCES

School

(Teacher: Fifth Grade
Sc a ence Unit- "The

Body Sys ter.,.-.")

WORK WORLD

A CT: ViTJES

Have tliE tudents write a short paragraph entitled,
"How the D,-;..tor Lives ." tne best papers front
the Liass and have tne students read ',hem to the
class. I f there 1s the son or daughter of a doctor
in .lass, hare trim or her write on 'nay Father's Work."

Di scussion that follows this activity should be d.ir
ected VI an under standing of how a typical doctor
may live, the responsibilities: of hi-s job. and the
rewards and the frustrations of haS work.

1

LI

GRA DE

CURB.
AREA CS)

6P)

Sy

La

The student,
to relate to
job to his W



Oup3t ana i ie tyE are GRADE
50.

understand that an in ivsduais occupation can 'CURL Science (The Bodyinfluence his 11 fe tIyle . AREA ( S) Systems)
Language Arts-ReadIng

WORK 1CRLD

TViTES EVALUATION

Have theth tuderits write a short paragraph entitled, The student will be able"
h Grade "How the actor Lives." Select the best papers from to relate the doctor's
"The the class and have the students read them to the job to his way of life.

class. If there is the son or daughter of a doctor
in t lass. have him or,her write on "My Father's Work."

Discussor that follows this activi ty should be di r.-
eied to an understanding of how a typical doctor
may 11.ve. the responsibilities of his job and the
rewards and the frustrat-. ons of has work.



Self

CO:t EP-

Pfite.w
1.

GEN. 69 - understand that pr(--!'errea 1: st-"e mt-'y .ni lit

ocupntIon

W)R1 D

RESOURCES AC711117IES

Frc.m she f.-Jilow2ng 11st of ,r,:e one

each paix which most appebi: yc.u,

riaght-day

p;ople-tnings

3. ..'door-outdoor

L. r6ental-mahuai

noi se- quiet

6. group-in di va dual

7. dress cJoLhescsuai lc thes

a

CURT/.

ARE/k (S)

Using the circled words, determine which occupations
in healtn Cr sports the student would enjoy. The

list below is suggested.
doctdr, nurse, druggist. pro golfer,
bpsketball player, ump:re for football,

sportoaster , physical therapi st, surgeon,

swimming instruct0r, P.E. teacher,
re,reational direLtor, guide. hunter,

psychologast. etc.

The 3 tiA d(!n

to detemin
dividual fe
sires can
cupa taona



e'c

69 . understand I,r,for--d 1:f4 sty.e
0ccupat:r,n

117.)Ric D

ACTiViiiES

FrrTh the. one In
each pa.r which rtost you:

night. da.y
2. people-things
3, .ndoor 'outdoor
tr. mental-manual

no..se-q.uiet

6. group- inthvi dual
7, dre.3s clothea-casuai tothes

Using the circled words, deterrrane which occupations
.n health or sports the student would enjoy. The
list below is suggested.

doctor, nurse, druggist, pro'golfer.

1)1(etbalt player, umpire f.lr football,
sportcaster, physical therapist, surgeon,

swimming instructor, P.E. teacner,

--ecreational director guide. hunter,

psychologist.: etc.

rT1PR.
Ars,AfrxJill zti

EVA DA T1 ON

Toe student choula be able
to de:A/rmine how

feelings and de-
sires an affect h c-
cupa tie na c



coNcgloT o 11 - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

=GEN. OBJ. 69 - phderStand that preferred life, Style may influence
00dtPatiOnal .eho4e.

URCES

ea-Cher presentation
ictureb)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Present the adze with a series of paired pictures
of opposite occupatiOnal settings a man Working
on a car on an assembly line surroundedby many
others--a man working on =a _car isolated, pponi-Others;. r

a person work ng at a deek Surrounded by- ninny 'Other0
a _person working at a :destc isolated. frOOotherS._

Have the pupils indicate their preferenCe- in each
pair. Lead the 'diOcussiOn to .point out that theli,

preferences will -Play a part in their choice- of
occupations

E,

/ =
The pupil _wi

conclude th
preference,
al settings
bearing- on
occupation;



41

iOcoiipa ikons and life styles ax-'e interrelated.

-underst e -d that preferred .life style''may influence
.

Onaoccupat l-ohOloe.
C

--WORE WORLD

ACTIVITIES"

Pr Sent the class with a SerieS- of paired_pictUre-s-
of-- --ppOSite occupational, settings.; a man -working
on car on an assembly line surrounded ty Many
othersa man ,:Working on a_ car isolated from others,
a person working at a desk surrounded by many_ others-
a person working at a desk isolated from others.-
Have the plipile _indicate their preference each

Lead the di'Scuadion to point out that their
pAference8 will play a part in choice of
occupation.

4-5

52.
GRADE 5

CURR,. Social Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The fiupil will be able TO,
conclude that his personal
preference as to Occupation-
al settings will have :a_
bearing on his chOit..e Of



\.

ti

-0149EPT 11 - Occupations :and- life styles are interrelated,. GRADE

GEN.,OBJ o 70 ,,7recognie that _a# individuaL's Occupy U.01 can influence- CURT.

hiS life ky;1,-.
.Autt(S)

RESOURCES

ictures froil. per -

iodicals s\l'Aes)

WORK WDRLD

0(56p.-1

,-J

'AdTIVITUS ,
.E1.4k1

Show the - class a series -of pictures of holies (tyidAi e pupil 4S-:

or s1 .des ofiadtUal holties aroudn the community or e lain that

area)-'4. HaVe the pupils. match the Owellings with a c =-fain bccUp

liSt of people lidirkkvdifferent occupations. (Exam- t be -assa"cia

rile" Apartkoit 1::5#1dillg--44hite collar workers; c rtain types

- small frame home-*chanic).*
v _



2

11 Occupations and life styles are interrelated,-

recognize that an indlvidualle occupation can influence

hiS life /
/

per-
li des )

WORK TORLD

AOTIVITUS

Sho-the class a series,of pictures of hoines (tyical
or slides of actusi-homes arbudn the comthunity Or

are4). Have the,pupilS match the dwellings with a
list of 'people having different occupations. (Exam-

-Apartilent building.-white collar workers;

Striall'frame home-mechanic).

1\

53.

GRADE

CURB. Social Science

ARFA(S)

EVALUATION

The pupil is able to --

explain that people in
certain occupations tend
to be associated with
certain types of dwellings.

2



CONCEPT Occupation4 and life style8 are interrelated,

:GEL OK% 71 .4:recognize that :preferred life styleAwitifluence
Occupational ohOiCe..

//

'RESOURCES

School and Hom
(Pictures
periodic

WM{ WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Given a series of pictures of possessions and a list
of occupations, match the poSsession with the occupa
tion-that is most likely to possess the item in the
pictureS.

GRADE

CURL
.AREA(ST

The pUpil
explain that.
cupations-ter
ciated with
pOs8estionSi



1 - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

t71 - recognize that preferredlife style may influeme
occupational cdloie,

WORK WORIF,D

ACTIVITIES-

.
__--

Given a series of'pictures of possessionS-atidra liSt The pupil will be able 'o
Of ocCUpations. match the pOseession with the occup4- explain that certain bt-1,
tion.:7-thbt is most likely to poSSesS the item in the cupations tend to be aSac-
pictures. , cited with particular

possessions.

CURR.

AREk(S)

54.

'So6ial Science

t

EVALUATION



WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

0

Have students view the film, "Artist and His Work."
The film illustrates the role of the artist in
society by exploring the work of three artists,
It describes the function of galleries and art
centers, and several people explain why they have
works of art in their home or place of business.

Have students experience the structure of art
sales through role playing. Use work created in
class and a bulletin board as the gallery. Have
the students by the artists, critics, gallery
owners and purchasers.

GRAD"

CURR.

AREA(S)

The Student,
underStand
organizatior
world. Tea...

CONCEPT 14 - Various groups and institutions influence the
nature and structure of work.

,GEN.OBJ. 72a - begin tO understand that conditions created by
organized grOups And inStitutions Affect the
world of work,

1. Supply and demand
2: Physical facilities
3. Federal, state, and local legislation

.

RESOURCES

Film

(#7714L-"Artisit and
His Work" WI)

Claes Activity



Various .gkOUptatid institutions influence the
nature and structure of work.

begin to understand that conditione'created by
orgarlized:grOup's and institutions affect' the
world of Mork,

1... Supply- and de.Mand
2. Physical. facilities
3. Federal, $tte, and local legislation

A; and

TT)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

r

Have students view the film, "Artist an His Work."
The film illustrates the role of the a tit in
society by exploring the work of thre artists.
It describes the function of kal.eri s and.art
centers, and several eople explain Why they have.)

works of art in their home or pia Of business.

Have students experience the t eture of art
sales through role-playing. U e work created in
clasS and a bulletin board as he gallery., Have
the students by the artists, critics, gallery
owners and purchasers.

GRADE

CURB. Art
,-AREA (5)

EVALUATION

The student will begin to
understand some of the
organization of the art
'world. , Teacher evaluation.



CONCEPT - Various groups and institutions infuence the nature
and structute of work.

GEN. OBJ. 72A - begiiito undeStaild that Conditions created by
otganized groups andinstitutions affect the

--wotld of work,
Supply and denand

2, _Phycical facilities
3. Pederal, state and local legiSlation

RESOURCES

.In

(#1836,-"Toward the

Victory of Health"
HAVE)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

GRADE

C1JRR.

(S)

View the film, "Toward-the Victory of Health."
Then have the sdhocil cook speak to the class about
state,and federal regulations to which the school
must conform (sanitation, nut±'ition requirements,
employee requirements).

EV

The s dent_
to re ze t
regu tions
affe t one =s



EV

It
t the

Ls alth"
?s

VariouS groups and institutions infuence the nature
and struotre of wcrl, , 1

,-----,. ---'-' Ibegi' xr to Under aro, that coriditliOn.ozpaled by
organized groupsups and---InStitUefolit- affect Ithe
world of WO'r i -- ,,--.

1. Supply and demand_
2 . Physical facili ties
3. Federal, state and local legislation, .

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the: ."Toward the Victory of _Health."
Then have the chool cook speak to .the class about
state and fe al 'regulations to hich the school
mutt conform IL.sanitation, nutrita requirements,
employee requirements).

=SF

=GPADE,

CURR. Health' P. E.
AREA(S)

-EVALUATION

The student will. be able
to realize that rules and
regulations of institutions
affect one ? so work.



CONCEPT 14 Various groups. and institutions 'influence the nature GRADE

. ! and Structure cf work.,
.

OB,T. 72a -.begirt-to-ungez'stand that cOnditiOns created by CURR. Mug

RESOURCES

organized groupa-andinStitutions affect the AREA(S)----___,_ .
Wail& of Work. , ,,

.-
--

1. Supply and demand --- -___ .

2. Physical facilities --------:-,---___
3, Federal, stater and local legislation

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Library Research and list the organizations 'that. AS--
Music _Teacher ,concerned With music (e;g. labOr unions, assn-
CounSelor _ ciatibns of coffers, band directOr8 etc.).

The pupil is
and in discu
that many- or
affect the



/

/

it Various groups and institutions influence the nature
and-structure cf work

724 - begin to understand that conditions ureated by
organized grOupS and institutions affect the
world of

. Stppiy. and demand
2. Physical facilities
3. .Padaral, state, and local legislation

C
WORK WORL D

ACTIVITIES

ReSeartkand liSt the organizations that are
concerned withL,milsic (e.g. labor unions, asso-
ciations optbmpoSers, band directors, etc.).

I

GRADE 5

CURL Music
AREA(S)1

The pupil is .able to liSt
and in discussion, to reali.te
that many organizatione
affect the.field of music;



-.

CONCEPT 14 - Varibus groups and institutions influen,s the uture
and structure,of work

-GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 72a - begin to understand that conditi,cns creatd by drgand.,zed4,, CURR0
groups and institutions affect the world of work. ';- AREA(S)

RESOURCES

School library
(Newspaper, magazines)

HOte

(Newspapers, magazines)
dOmminity

(EMployment agencies)

'

Supply ard demand
2. Physical facilities
3. 'Federal., state and locarlegislation

WORK WORLD

P ACTIVITIES

in looking thivugh,newspapers'for jobs listed that
are open in muSic, few will be found

Through teacher lead discussion, students are. A.sked-

How many musically related jobs \can that worker
himself create the demana for?
(composer, entertainer...) ,

1How can a child of this age create demand for
one of these people? (Through oices of records,
concerts they attend...)

What type of jobs would be in demand in a
13 Indian reservation?
2. large city'?
3. 'farming community?

4. Latin America country?

The student
to deterMine-
for musical

The student
to determine

jobg'a



4 =' Various groups and institu

and Struct0e:of work.
s influence the nature

begin tb-understand that cOndit;LonS created by Organied
groupS andinStItUtiOns affect the wOrld

1. Supply and demand
2, Phyeical facilitles
3! Federal) State and -local legislation

WORK: WORLD

ACTIVITIES

In idOking through newspapers for`- jobs listed that
getlnes) _are-Open in music, few will be found,

agazines)

holes)

ThrOugh teacher- lead discussion, students are aSkad-
mue fly related jobs Can that worker

imself or6ate the demand for?
(composer, entertainer...)

ft64,0ah a child of this age create a, demand for
one of these people? (Through choices Of ecOrde,
concerts they attend...)

1.-Mat tlet,type of jobs w ld be in demand in "a
1-;, Indian reservation
2. large city -3
3 o far Ming communiV?
a _Latin America country?

GRADEG.

OUR% Music
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
-to determine the 'demand
for musical jobs.

The student will be able
to determine a means by
which jobs Are created.



I

CONCEPT 94 - Various groups and -I t itutions influence th(e nature and GRADE

StrUCtuee of work:,

MN. OBJ. 72a begin to understand/that conditions created by or anized. CURR.

groups and inatitulons. affect the.wor1/4-of work AREA(S)

1. Supply. demand
2. Physical 'facilities

3. Pederal state and local legislation

wokx itiaRLD

RESOODES ACTIVITIES EV

. _

School -and CoMMunity Using the ybrld,Almanac, look up abor unions, .' The student_

(tibraryWorld Almanaa assoiiations_andrSoc!idGies,. .aaml..eabral agencios.'_' to disOtAst.

or _other yearbooks) Hsve indiVidtals or grotpe_pick_a union, association of a deCiSLO

Or &icy* and determine how the decisions of ..ion or re:

org: '- nation would affect the'WOrk world.

(point out or 'assign some of the more lwerfti

/examples.)

4

O



VariOus grOOS andAtiStitutiont influence the nature end
structure of work:`

begin to understand that conditions created by organized
groups, and4hatitutiOn6 affect the world of toIrk.--

pvay and demand'
2. Fliyaital facilities

30 Federal, state and local legislation

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

ty Using-the World Almanac, look up labor unions,

Almanac associations and societies, and federal ,agencies.

books) .Hsve individuala or group.s pick a union, association,
or agency* ar I determine how the decisions of that
organization would affect the work world.

(KPOint out or assign some of'the morq powerft4
examples.)

59.
GRADE 5

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S)

The studs
to discus
ofa det
union 6

EV

will be able
the rami ications

sign made bp a .

regulatory envy.



Fi
V7658-"Our Lan"'
iteeda Your Help"

T AVID
Commune ty.

--(Field trip-

CONCEPT 14,- Various groups and institutions influence the nature and
stru.ctilta of -work.

GEN. OBJ. 72b - begin to- understand that conditions in the work world
affect .grdupd and institutions.

`---RESOURCES

00141( WORLD

ACTIVITIES

View the film ."Our Land Needs YoUr Help." Then
take a bUS ride (or a 1444k) through the community.
Take note_ s_ on areas where pollution or misuSe is
obViouS. liheri..back a,t s.cethooll detide which pro-
blein IS the most :dangeroils and is a problem
Students can do something about. Have a committee
write letters) .ido research, -and find necessary
equipment and transportation. Call yOUrSelf a
"Concerned ClaSa for a COinintniity" and do your
part in ecolo&-.

GRADE 5

CURR. H

AREAS)

The student-
to become i
a CoMitiunity,
self-satiSt
be acquired.

A



lk - Various groUps and institutions influence the nature and
'structure-of work.

- begin to uhderstand that conditions in the work world

affedt groups and institutions.

and
elpn

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

VieWthe film\Out. Land NeedS-YoUr Helps" Thbd

take a bus ridf- (or a wAk)through the community.

Take notes On eaS where pollutiOh or misuse is

obViOus. When 11-gk at S.chooll decide, whldh proto

bleffeis the most "; and 3:s a problek

students can do_emiethiiiiitZut: --Heve a committee.

.-- write lettersj do .k0earch,"and find necessary
equipment and transportation. Call 57.6A-self a

AToncerned Clats for a COmMunity" and-do your
pant in ecology.

GRADE

CURR. Health- P.E.

ABEAM

EVALUATION

The-student'will be able
to become involved in
a,communitY project and

- self-satisfaction should
be acquired.

ti



CONCEPT Various groups and institutions influence the nature
and structure of work.

-GEN. OBJ. 72b - begin to understand that conditions in the work
world affect groups aoo institutions.

RESOURCES

SthOO1
(Tests, library;
Fifth Grade Socaii
Scinde Unit-"Re-
giOnal Studies of
the U.S.")

WORK WORLD-
,

ACTIVITIES

During the study of New England states have pupils
research the questions NowHow did the advent of the
textile mills! hiring of women and children change
the social institutions Of the region?

When Studying the Eastern Mountain states research
the question; HOw did the diminished supply of
coal affect all the social institutions of the
area?

z

GRADE

CURR. S

AREA.(S) gi

th

The pupil i
strate that
the work wo

found effec
institution



- Various groups and institutions influence the nature
and structure of work.

72h - begin to understand that cOnditions\ in the work
world affect groups and institutions,

ry;

:Soca il

-"Re-
es of

leARK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

During the Study of New England states have pupils
research the questions How did the advent of the
textile mills' hiring of women and -Children Change
the social institutions of the region?

When Studying the;-Eastern.Mountain states research
the question: How did the diminished supply of
coal affect all the social institutions -of the
areal?

GRADE

cuAR.

AREA (S)

61,

Social Sciente (Re-
gional Studies -of

the U.S.)

EVALUATION

The pupil IS able to-demon-
strate that conditions in
the work world haveyro-
fOund effects on social
institutions.



`CONCEPT th - Various groups and institutions influence the nature GqADE

and structure of work,

GEN. OBJ. 73 - begin. to unders,,,and the anfluences exerted upon the nature Heal

and structure of work,by-(a)laws, (b)labor management, MIA S)

(c)profescdonai assoOations and licensing regulations

and society.

RESOURCES

Film
(#3555-"What Our
Town Does for Us"
BAVI)

Community
(Field trip)

, Olympic Committee
(Washington, D.C. ) /

WORK WORLD

ACTIVInLES EVA

View/the film "What Our Town Does For- Us." The student

1 to list fund

Take a field trip to the court house or, police local court t

station. Find out where bicycle and dog licenses

are issued. Ask someone About the necessity for

/issuing theSe licenseb. Also investigate marriage

licenses, zoning ordinances, building permits, etc.

dtudy the Olympic organization. Search for rules Students shot

regUlations and requirements. Discuss differences realize that

between "amateur" and "professional." world and na

1 which affect
work.



o

- Various groups find institutiohednnuence the nature

and structure oaf work,

.

-- begin to understand, the influences exerted upon the nature

and structure ;of work by, (a)laws, (b)labor management,

(c)professional associations and licensing regulations,

and society.-:

Us"

0

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITZES

View the film "What Our Town Dees For Us."

Takea field trip to the .court house pr, police-

station. Find out where bicycleand dog licenses

are issued. Ask someone about the necessity for

issuing these licenses. Also investigate marriage

licensesgoning ordinances, building permits, etc.

Study the Olympic organization. Search for rules

,regulations, and requirements. Discuss differerices

between "amateur" and "professional."

62.

GRADE ' 5

CURR. Health= P.E.

AREA (S)

EVALUATION

The student should be able

to list functions of their

local court house.

StAgents should be able to

realize that there are
world and national rules

which affect a person's

work.

4



a

CONCEPT 114 Various groups and insti- tutions influence the nature GRADE

and structure of work.

GEN. OBJ0 73 - begin to understand the influence exerted upon the CURL Soo

natural structure of work byt -(a)lawc, (b)labor AREA (S)
management, (c)professional associations and
licensing regulations aricb society.

WORK WJRLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES EV

Home Have the individual pupil interview is parent or The pupil wi

(parents) pareLts. Ask questions such as g 7 to list some
Do y-d-a--b4long to,a union or an association that side conditi

acts like a union? What does it dot: affect his p
Da you have to pass a test to do your work/ ability to e

Who made up the test? living.

Do you have to have a license?



Va rious groups and institutions influence the flat
and structure of worko

begin to Understand the influence exerted upori the

natural StrU6twe of work byt (a)laWs; (b)labor
-Management; (d)professional associations and
licensing regulations and society:

WORK 'WORLD

ACTIVITIES

A

Have the individual pupil interview li-1;3 parent or

parents. Ask questions such aag
Do you belong to a union or an association that
acts like a unionla What dces it do?
Do you have to pass a teat to do your work?
Who made up the test?
Do you have to have a license?

- GRADE S
-63.

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S),

EVALUATION

The pupil will be able
to list some of the out.--

side conditions that
affect his parent's
ability to =earn a
living.

4



0

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations'existfor a purpose.

GEN.,OBJ. 1 begin to recognize that occupations develop from
needb of Soc,6tY. -

.

r begin to understand the contributions make to the ,_

adVancemeni of society:
..,

g;

RESOURCES

.;School

Community
(Resource person)

k

WORD WbRLD

GRADE

CURL op
AREA(S)

1

ACTIVITIES EV,

Using a catalog cut clothing needs for summer and The children
winter wear. The children will sort pictures and those items
make a booklet. needed for s

winter wear.
Have the children name stores that sell clothing.
Thscuss our needs for clothing. Emphasize that
many people have work or Sobs-in making clothing
for us.

Invite.aclerk from a shoe store to come in and
explain proper shoe care, fitting of shoes, parts
of a shoe, and what shoes are made 'of.

The children
name-three s
clothing and
employee frog

The children
strate proPe.

by polishing
of boots.



son

0

- Occupations ex:1st for a purpose.

- 'begin to recOgniZe that. occupations develop from
needs. of society.

- -begin Jo Un'derstandthe contributioLs make to, the
adilancetent_Of society.

0

WORD WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Using a catalog cut clothing needs for summer and
winter wear. The children will sort piCtures and
make a booklet: 0.

HaVe the children name stores that sell clothing.
Disauss our, needs for clothing. EMphasizezthat
many people have work ,or jobs in making clothing
for_us.

Invite a clerk from a=shoe store to come in and
explain proper shoe care, fitting of hoes, 'parts

Of a shoe, and what shoes are made o0.

0

1.

GRADE Spec. Ed. PrirriaryI. ,

CURRO Social Science
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The children will identify
those items of clothing
needed for summer and
winter wear.

The children will be able
name three stories that sell
clothing and identify one
employee from one store.

The children will demon-
strate proper shoe care
by polishing and wearing
of boots.

z



vp,

CONCEPT '3 - OccupationS exist for a purpose:

GEN. OBJ. 13 - recognize that occupations deVelop .c fulfill Social
needs.

/

RESOURCES

lin or,T.V. show
alliblving circus
hool

btarY
(School and community)

7 _

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the circus and the fun we have watehingit.
. /

Make a list of animals that are used in a circus.

Have children tell about the people that work at
the circus./

Watch a)movie or T.V. program on the circus.

Draw, p'etures of circus animals, acts" and emplyees
of the circus.

Discuss fact that people pay to watch a real circus.

Plan a circus in the room.

'The = children

familiar-wit
'and the,fact
have .week -tie

to watch the

The childre
to ident
five acts, in

I



Occupations exist for a, pUrp

ocoupa ions evalop to fulfill 'social

WORK WORLD

AOIIVITrES

circus- and -the fun we shave watching it.

gay

ist of animals that are used in a circus.

440-fa hildreti-telIab-oUt the .people that work at
tha7ciroue. _

40§Via'Or.T.V. program On the circus.

W4iptiirea-:Of,pirOUS Animals, acts and emplye s

PO)i-0,c#.06-

let* fact -that people pay to watch a real 'ircus.

Plana circus in the room.

0

I

0

2.

GRAD Spec. Ed, Primary I

OUR& Social Spience
AREA(S) Science

Art

EVALUATION

The children. will becdOe
familiar with circus
and the fact that mane people
ohaVe*ettecauSe weANLy-
to watch the cirdus..

The children will be able
tojdentify ten animals and
five acts in the circus.
0

0

I.

s s:



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist Air a purpose.

`GEN. OBJO 1! :becoMe aware tthe contributiOn Of occupations

to the 4-oanceinett of 860:etyi,

II SOURCES

School
(Library
class discussion)

- 'WORK =WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss life Of the .early Indians.

-
Dia-Ctsa types -of early homes- and bottles of today.

I

Draw -pi cturea- of your hoteS today.

Draw pictures- and debigns of a tepee.

Discuss clothing- aridt-fooda Of past =and present.

and hdif we Obtain it.

Collect pictures of the olden days and present
times and create oral sto ies.

0

,GRADE Spe

CURR. Sop
AREA(0_ LaPI

EVI

The Children
aware of'_ibe

-of society----a

conditions a
name five ch
early days t
times: --



Occupationa,,exist for .a"purpose.

7 become aware of the contribution of occupations
to the advancement of society.

DiSCUSS life of the- eatist Iridiatts.

Discuss -types of eatly hothea and homes Of 'today.

Draw-pictures of yOltr hOin- ea today.

4.0*pictUres and designs of a tepee.

Discuss Clothing and foOde of peat and present
arid-how we obtain it.

Collect piOttirea of the _olden days and preSent

tiMea and create Oral stories.

The children -will become
aware`of the advanceMerit,
of society and -lilting,
conditi-ons, and be able ado
name five -changes frtai
early days to 'present



CONCEPT 3/- Occupations. exist fora puspose

-GEN.; OBJ.. 15 - reetigiiitie that oodUpatiOna-__deveiop to fulfill social
needs-.

'/I1ORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES-

C011e_ct pictures Of machines that work for its

in'huilaing a highway.

RESOURCES

School
Community
Self

(expereinces) Drati pittures of highWay equipment at work.

Di.SOUst travel along highways, and what

students could be ablO to See from a car

while on a short or long trip.



O

3 - Occupatiorit exist for a puspose.

5 - recognize tliwt occupations develop to fulfill social

needs.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Collect pictures of machines that work for us

in building a highway.

Dratu'pietures-of -highway equipment at work.

DLOCUSs travel aim* highWays, and what
stlide=6 could be able to,see fram_a car
while On a short or long trip.

_4,

GRADE Spec. Ed. Primary I

CURR. Social Science

AREA(S) _ Science

__--------

EVALUATION

The children will name
three_madhines that are
'II-Bed:in building highways

so that we may have plea-
sure in visiting other
places.

3
A



Y.

CONCEPT 3 - Odcupations exist for a purpose. GRADE

1/4-

OEN.-OSJ. 16 - bedame amare_of the contributions that occupations CURE.

make to the advancement of society. ARFA(S)

WORK "WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

Libraries Collect books and pictures of old time cars. The childre,

,(School and Community) advancement

,CoMmunity Discuss speed, size, shape of old and new cars. They will b

(Resource person) ten changes

Discuss how long it wouYd take-to travel from biles that

home to a store iri an old car. travel;

Bring in an antique car for the children to
look at and sit in. At the same time have
an automobile dealer bring in a new car.' The
children will.compare the cars.

Make a bulletin board of Actures from auto-r
mobile dealers.

Draw pictures of the old and new automobile.



3 - Occupation & exist for a purpose.

16 'become aware of the cOntribUtions that occupations
make to the-advancement of society.

Community)

rson) .

WORE' WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Collect books and_pictUres of old time cars.
_

Tiscues epees', size, shape of old and new-care.

Discuss how long it would take to travel from
home to a store in an old car.

Bring in an antique car for the children'to.
look at and sit in. At the same time have
an autamobile dealer bring in a new car.' The
children will compare the cars.

Make a bulletin board of pictUres from auto-
mobile- dealer's.

Drew pictures of the old and new- automobile.

to.

7"

6

P

I.
GRADE Spec. Ed. Primary I

CURL
AREA (-S)

Social Science
Science
Art

EVALUATION

The,children.will seethe
advancement of automobiles.
They will be able to liet
ten changes in the automo-
biles that will &taus in
travel.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means . different things to different-people. GRADE spr.

GEN.' OBJ. 19 - begin to develop awareness that different kinds of CURR.
work require varying degrees and types of-educational AREA(S)
preparation.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School Discuss fishing for fun and using it as leisure time.
CamMUfti-t,y

(Resource person) Discuss what fish eat, how they live, and how they
breathe.

Making a- balanced aquarium.

Assemble d-fish pole, threid the lihe, and place a
,hook on the line,

Learning to use a fishing reel.

Trace the Wolf River on the map. List other fish-
ing streams.

Invite the owner of Menominee County Trout Ponds
to talk to the children. Discuss the fact that
he must know the kinds of fish, their food, and
the amount he must feed them.

Discuss weather conditions that influence the
catching of fish.

The chilare
to give thre
the resourc
be prepared



4.

-5 - Work means/differeni things. to different people.

- begin to develop awareness that different kinds of
work requite varying dsgreesand types of educational
preparation.

IORK 1)RLD

ACTIVITIES

DiscUss fishing for fun and using it as leisure time.

con) - Discuss what fish eat, how they live, and how they
breathe:

Nakixg a balanced aquarium.

Assamble a fish pole, thread the' line, and place a
hook on the line.

Learning to use a fishing reel.°

Trace the Wolf River on the map. List other fish-
ing streams.

Invite the owner of Menominee County Trout PonAs
to talk to the children. Discuss the fact that
he must know the kinds of fish, their food, and
the amount he must feed them.

Discuss weather conditions that influe ce the
catching of fish.

a

6.

GRADE Spec. Ed. Pritary I

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) Science

EVALUATION

The children .will be able
to give three reasons why
the resource person must
be prepared for his work.

1

A .=

a4
4

4



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings of
work.

WORK WORLD

-RESOURCES, _ACTIVITIES

School
(Magazines;
newspapers)

C-

Notet. This;is a Special Education Continuing Activity.

Make a scrapbook as a class project showing various
types of work.

&vide scrapbook into community helpers and the
work of the parents.

Pass the.scrapbook on to Intermediate II. This
group will add semi-skilled, Unskilled and
skilled workers to the material.

Pass the scrapbook to Intermediate III. Short
stories or sentences about the helpers and work-
ers will be added,

ri

GRADE Sp

CURB. So
AREA(S) L

The scrapbo
completed
will be abl
cognize\iar
of earning
and meaning



5 - Work means different things to different people.

21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings, of
work.

7.
DE Spec, Ed. Primary I

CURR.-

-AREA(S)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Note: This is a Special Education Continuing Activity.

Make a scrapbook as a class project showing various
types of work.

Divide scrapbook into community helpers and the
work ol,the parents.

Pass the scApbook on to Intermediate II. This
group will add semi-skilled, unskilled and
skilled workers to the material.

Pass the scrapbook to Intermediate III. Short
stories or pentences about the helpers and worl-
ers will be added,

Social Science
Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

The scrapbook will be
completed and children
will be able to re-
cognize various ways
of earning a living
and meaning -of work.



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people.

GEN. OBJ. 22 - recognize that work has a personal meaning.

RESOURCES

School
(Scrapbook Deverop-

... ed; With concept 5-
_-objective 21)

WORK -WORLD

ACT TIES
. ,

The' teed-her will:iead the zstories to the children
frorg,the scrapbook. S':-,this is being done, use
.a tape recotdet. to re Ord stories.

} 0

Let the children it' free-time listen to the tape
and decide what they wotildlike to be when they
grOw up.

0

e.

/

The, c_ hildre
Work.
meaning to



3

Work means different thiigs to different people.

recognite that work has a personal meaning.

WORK

EVALUATION

/31 .

GRADE Spec. Ed- Priiiiikr",

'ORR. Social ScionCe r

ARgA(S)_

.,

The -teacher will read the- stories to the Children TI--le--alilliren_will see t. --

!evelop- from -the- scrapbook. As this is being done use work does have personal__
oept 5- a-- tape reoOrder to record -stories.. meaning to others.
1) . * ,. _.

Let the ohildren'in freevtime listen to the tape,,
and- decide Wh.at they would like to be when they

" grow up. ---,.,

O

Q

1-



4.4

0

CONCEPT 4 - There is a widev-v.-riety of olcupations which may be
. classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 23 - be in to develop, a recognition of the wide and
i creasing variety of occupations.

School
CoLmunity

RESOURCES

WORK WORLD

ACT:TITIES

Discuss the hot luCh program in class.

List all of the ocoup-ations bonnecte
hot lunch.

Take a field trip to the kitchen
School.

Make drawings of theOcitchen
were prepared.



I C

0

9.
- There is a wide'variety of occupations which may be GRADE Spec. Ed. Primary

classified in several ways.

io - begin to develop a recognition of the:wide and
tr. increasing variety of occupations.

WORK WORLD
0 0

AbT.1VITIES

CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) Art

EVALUA4N

Discuss the ho loch program in class. ,. Have a displa of pictures
6 s and have c tlren identify-

.

List all of the occupations co ected with-the each.
,

4
L ///'

/

hot lunch. .

Take a fiAd tri,p to/the kitche at' the Franklin 6 4

School, . /
0.

Make draWings of, the kitchen d the foods that
were prepared.

.

9
co

0

It



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 17 - recognize that different kinds of work require
varying. degrees and types Of educational
preparation.

RESOURCES

School.
(Class discussion)

j

0

WORK wpm)

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the work of the farmers and types of
farms,

piscuss the animals,, crops, and soil.
. . .$,.,

Dicuss the. fact waat he Must know what to plant,
when to plant, and how to harvest;

Make a list of farm machinery, and what the
farmer must do to maintain then}.

Stress the fact that the farmer has to work long
hours, that the work is difficult, that he needs
to be in good physical condition, and that he
needs to know a great deal about farming.

GRADE Sp

CURR-. S6
AREA (S) Se

E

The childre
aware that
must be edu
line of wor

The childre
to name thr
types of fa
different c
machines us



0.

0

6 - Education and work are interrelated.

17 - recognize that different kinds of work require
varying degrees and types of eduCational
preparation.

sion)
Discuss
farms.

WORK WORLD

'ACTIVITIES

the work of the farmers and types of

Discuss the animals, crops, and soil.

DLcuss the fact that he must know what to plant,
when to plant, and how to harvest:

Make a list of farm machinery, and what the
farmer must do to maintain them.

Stress the fact that the farmer has to work long
hours, that the work is difficult, that he reeds
to be in good physical condition, and that he
needs to know a great deal about farming.

,

10.
GRADE Spec, Ed. Primary I

CURB° Social Science
ARE CS) SOience

EVALUATION

The children will become
aware that the farmer
must be educated in his
line of work.

The children will be able
to name three differen,
typeS of-farms, three
different crops, and three
machines used'on the farm.



CONCEPT.

GEN. OBJ.

RESOURCES

- 4ft, --,-

6 - Education and work are interrelated.

18 - become aware that occupational requirements and
competencies influence the content and direction
if edpational preparation.

School

(Library, filmstrip)
Community,

(Resourde person)
Film

("A Visit to Grand-
father,s Farm,"
Shawano City-County
Library)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Show filmstrips of a farmers work- "Old MacDonald's
Farm."

Making rag dolls by placing beans in paper toweling
and wrapping string around them. The children
will keep them wet, and watch them grcr4.

Stress the fact that many farmers go.to school
and attend night school.

Plan a visit. to a farm (if funds permit). Invite
a framer into the room to-discuss his work.

Take pictures of a farm and have high school. students
develop them.

Tape recordsounds of farm animals and have children
treat oral stories.

GRADE Sp

sa
AREAS) Sc

The childre
that if a f
to be succe
be educated
tion.



6 - Education and work are interrelated.

18 - become aware that occupational requirements and
competencies influence the content and direction
if edgcatiOnal preparation.

strip)

son) "'Making rag dolls by placing beans in paper toweling
and wrapping string around them. The children

rand- will keep them wet, and watch them grow.
t,"

ounty Stress the.fact that many farmers go to school
and attend night school.

Plan a visit. to a farm (if funds permit). Invite
a framer into the room to discus6 his work.

WORK WORLD .,

ACTIVITIES

Show filmstrips of a farmers work- "Old MacDonald's
Farm."

Take pictu s of a farm and have high school students
develop them.

Tape record sounds of farm animals and have children
creat oral stories.

4

11.
"GRADE Spec. Ed. 'Primary I

CURB. Social Science
AREgS) Science

EVALUATION

The children will learn
that if a farmer wants'
to be successful,. he must
be educated in .his occupa-
tion:.

/



RESOURCES

3 - Occuaptions exist fora purpose.

11 begin to recognize that occupations develop from '

needs of society.
12 - begin to understand the contributions that occupations

make to the advancement of society.

Schobl
Home

(T.V.; radio,

newspaper)
Films

(#21.119-"What
Makes Rain,"
#0726-"What
Makes Clouds,"

#0)38-"Ulouds"
BAVI)

WORK 1CRLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss how people depend on weather forecasts.

Watch a T.V. weather forecast. A more advanced
group may wish to find out how the weatherman

gets his information. They may wTite.for a

weather map (WBAY-T.V., Green Bay or WFRV-T.V.,

Green Bay).

A. calendar can be made and record weather con-

ditions for the day. The :thermometer shdhld

be read and recorded daily.on the calendar.
Weather reports should be cut from daily news-

paper. Make this into a booklet.

Melt a beaker of snow. Prove that there is air

caught between layers of snow. Ten inches of

snow equals one inch of rain. Farmers are glad

to have snow in their fields. It is a good blanket

because it has pockets which insulate.

Make a water cycle chart.

Study clouds. Read to learn kinds and observe

each when they appear. Cirrus, cumulus, stratus,

and nimbus should be identified.
4

Make a board showing kinds of clouds. Use large

white paper. Point in a pale blue background with

tempera. Use cotton to put in the four kinds of
4ilouds, coloring the clouds with dry finger paint

powder. Place a snail table in front of this board

and place' on it all weather instruments which the

class has made during this unit.

GRADE Spe

CURR. Sci

AREA (S) Ma
L
Ar

E

The student
identify so
information

(Continued



3 - Occuaptions exist for'a purpose.

11 - begin to recognize that
needsIof society.

12 - begin to understand the
make 'to the advancement

, , .,

occupations develop from

contrdbutions that occupations
of society.

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES.

Discuss how people depend on weather forecasts.

Watch a T.V. weather forecast. A more advanced
group may wish to find out how the weatherman
gets his information. They may write for a
weather map (WBAY-T.V., Green Bay or WFRV-T.V.,
Green Bay).

kcalendar can be made and record weaihercon-
ditions for the day. The' thermometer should

be read and recorded daily on the calendar.
Weather reports should be cut from daily news-

.

paper. Make this into.a booklet.

Melt a beaker of snow. Prove that there is air
caught between layers of snow., Ten inches'of
snow equals one inch of rain. Farmers are glad
to have snow in their fields. It is a good blanket
becaUse it has pockets which insulate.

Make a water. cycle chart.

Study clouds. Read to learn kinds and observe
each when they appear. Cirrus, cumulus, stratus,
and nimbus should be identified.

Make a board showing kinds of clouds. Use large
white paper. Point in a pale blue background with

tempera. Use cotton to put in the four kinds of
Ailouds, coloring the/clouds with dry finger paint
powder. Place a small table in front of this board
and place on it all weather instruments which the
class has made during this unit.

.41

12.

GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

CURR. Science
ARSA(S) Math

Language Arts-Reading
Art

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
identify source of weather
information.

(Continued on next page)



C
CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for a

GEN. OBJ. 11 - begin to recognize that
needs of society.

12 - begin to understand the
make to the advancement

RESOURCES

purpose.

occupations develop from

contributions that occupations
of society.

VIRE WORL D

ACTIlilt

Go into the Rain Unit after study of Snow and
Clouds.. Show filmstrip "What Makes Rain?" from
the Shawano County Library. Make a simple rain
guage using a pound .coffee can with a ruler at-
tached. The more advanced group can make a more
accurate One by taking a glass jar which.has the
same diameter as a paper cone which you may obtain
from an ice cream store. 'Put one inch water in the
glass jar and then pour this amount into a slender
glass bottle. Vote where the water reaches in
this jar. Now divide this amount into tenths of
an inch. Put the small slender jar with paper
cone placed in top (cut out end) in a pail to
keep it from tipping. Put it our when it rains.
This will register amount of rain in one rainfall.

'GRADE Sp

CURR. Sc
AREA(S) L

Ma
Ar



3 - Occupations exist for a purpose. ,

11 - begin to recognize/that;

needs of society.
12 - begin to understand the)

make to the advancement
*

occupations develop from

contributions that occupations
of society.

WRFC W3RLD

ACTIVITIES

Go into the Rain unit after study of Snow and
Clouds. Show filmstrip "What Makes Rain?"from
the Shawano County Library. 'Make a simple rain
guage using a pound coffee can with a ruler at-
tached. The more advanced group can make a more
accurate one by taking a glass jar which has the
same diameter as a paper cone which you may obtain
from an ice cream store. Put one inch water in the
glass jar and then pour this amount into a slender
glaas bottle. Note where the water reaches in
this Jar. Now divide this amount into tenths of
an inch. Put the small slender jar with paper
cone placed in top (cut out end) in a pail to
keep it from tipping. Put it our when it rains.
This will register amount of rain in one rainfall.

0

13.
GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

CURB. Science
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

Math
Art

EVALUATION



CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for .a purpose.

GEN. OBJ. 13 - recognize that occupations develop to fulfill
social needs.

RESOURCES

School

Community
Film

'(#2265-"Basketball)
Bisic Elementary
Skills" BAVI)

WORK W3 RLD

ACTIVITIES

A teacher pupil discussion should be held on the
fun of watching and participation in the sport
of basketball.'

Make a chart of the rules and become familiar
with them for physical education class.

Measure out a regulation size court using a
tape measure on the school yard.

Write letter's to the Milwatkee Bucks basketball
players asking for, autographed pictures.

Watch basketball games on T.Y.

Attend a basketball game at the Shawano High
School.

Note that professional people are paid for their
playing and that spectators pay for the entertain-
ment.

Draw-a picture of a basketball game.

CURB.

The teache
children w
game; how
rules and
manship.



v4

0

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

13 - recognize that occupations develop to fulfill
social needs.

tballt

tary

WORK WORLD .

ACTIVITIES

A teacher pupil discussion should be held on the
fun of watching and participation in the sport
of basketball.

Make a chart of the rules and become familiar
with them for physical education class.

Measure out-a regulation size court using a
tape measure on the school yard.

Write letters to the Milwaukee Bucks basketball
players asking for autographed pictures.

Watch basketball games on T.V.

o

Attend a basketball game at the Shawano High
School.

..

.
Note that professional people are paid for their
playing and that spectatoPay for the entertain-
ment.

Draw w-a picture of a basketball game.

A

14.
GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

) CURR. Social Science
AREA(S) Math

Language Arts-Reading
Art°

EVALUATION

The teacher will observe the
children when they play the
game; how they follow the
rules and show goo4 sports-
Manship.

N
.)
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0

CONCEPT 3 - Occupations exist for afpurpose. GRADE

GEN. ON. 14 - become aware of the contributions of Occupations
to the advancement of society. ARE1C

/

RESOURCES

School Library

WORK WORLD

ACTIITIES

Select books from the library on famous inventors.
Read stories to the children or assign children
to read/aloud to the group..

n

Make a, list of inventorsl'the inventions and
,discoveries, and how these helped advanvement
of society.

Allow the class to disuss ideas of their own
which could be considered their own ";inventions."

O

0

S

The childre
of the adv-
by studying
-us in, life



o.

t - Occupations exist for a,purpose.

.14 -tecome aware of thekc
to the\advancement'Of

.

ntributions of occupatio s CURB.
ociety. f-- AREA(S)

GRADE

\\ WORK WORLD

CTIVITIES

Select books from the library' un famous. inventors.
Read stories to the children 'r assign children
to read aloud to the group.

Make a li
discover'
of societ

t of inventors,

s, and how the

Allow the class to ss

which could be consi, ered
ti

'he inventions and
helped advanvextent

ideas'of their own
their own "inventions."

+11

4

,

15.

Spec. Ed. Intertediete

Science
Langauge Arts="Reading,
Art

EVALUATION

The ch ldren will becote aware
of the dvancement of occupations=
by stungstucing inventions that aid
us in lz.fe situations.

4



CONC T

GEN. 112113J.

RESOUBCES

3 - Occupations exist for a purpose.

15 - recognize that occupations develop to fulfill -Social

needs.

School
Community,

(Resource person)

Film

s-,078"6-x-Watfer
BAVI)

C

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES'

Discuss a roadside park.

Design a Adside park which shows: tables, fire-
places, trash cats, playground equipment, water

pumps and lavatories.

Discuss drilling :of a well and testing of the

water.

Invite the City Recreation Director to talk to
the children on the parks and recreational

facilities in Shavano.

Make a list of workers that help us fulfill our
social needs in a roadside park.

Take a walking field trip to a park. Count the

number of trees in the park.

Plan a map and count the blocks to the park.

tir

GRADE,

CURR. Soc

AREA(S) Sci
rL

Art
Mat

EV

The children
list the peo
and maintain



3 - Occupations-elist for a purPose.

recognize that occupations develop to fulfill social

needs.

°WORK WORLD'

ACTIVITIES

Discuss a roadside .park.

on) Design a roadside park which shows; tables, fire-.

places trash cans, ;playground equipment.. .water

.L,mps and lavatories.

NI)
Dismiss drilling of a well and teatingof the

Water.

Invite the City Recreation Director to talk to
the children on he parks and recreational
facilities in., Shawano'.

Make a list of workers that help us fulfill our
social needs in a roadside park.

Take a walking field trip to a park. Count the

number of trees in the park.

Plana map and count the blocks to the park.

16.

GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

CUBA.

ARM. ($)
SoEial Science
Science
Language Arts-Reading
Art
Math .41

EVALUATION.

The children will be able to
list the peop?e-that plan
and maintain our parks.



G.

CONCEPT 3, - Occupations exist for a purpose.- GRADE Spe

GEN. OBJ. 16 - become aware of the contributions that occupations
make to _e advancement of Society.,-._

RESOURCES.

School Library
Corrymuni.ty

.(Resource person)
Field trip

tt

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

(Continued Activities of Fr-bnary I, Grades l.

Co'cept 3, Objective 16)

Collect pictures of,antique pars and books.

The children will be able to get free infor-
mation about the new cars from all automobile

dealers in the city.

Children will learn how to read a speedometer.

A home project will be to read the odometer on
the car that they have at home. Record and bring

to school. Take an old speedometer apart and

see how it operates.

Visit'a garage. Watch an bil change and tire

change. Give oral report on how these were dSne.

Make a model car from model car kit.

Divide the class into two groups and make a
mural of travel in olden days and travel today.

a

CURR. Soc

AREAS) Sci

Ma
La
Ar

The chi e

travel y c
safer more
and aster

mec cal

frbm olden
times.



17.
3 - Occupations. exist for a purpose. GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

6 - become aware of the contributions that occupations CURB. Social Science
make to the advancement of society, AREA(S) Science

Math
Language Arts-Reading
Art

son)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

(Continued Activities of Primary T, Grade 1
Corcept 3, Objective 16)

Collect pictures of antique cars and books.

The child . I will be able to get free "infor-

mation about the new cars from all automobile
dealers in the city'.

Children, will learn how to read a spepometer.

A home project will be to read the odometer on,
the car that they have at home. Record and bring
to school. Take an old speedometer apart and
see how it operates.

Visit a garage. Watch an oil change and tire
change. Give oral report on how these were done.

Make a model car from model car kit.

Divide the class into two groups and make a
mural of travel in olden days and travel today.

0

. EVALUATION

The children will see how
travel by car has become
safer, more canfortablell
and faster because of the

mechanical improvements 1

from olden days to present
times.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelate

GEN. OBJ. 18 - beCome aware that occupational requi ments-and
competencies influence the content and ection
of educational preparation.

RESOURCES

School

(School nurse)
Community

(Nurse's aide)

fir

UDRK WORLD

ACTIVITIES.

Compare the training of nurse's aide with the
training of a registered nurse.

GRADE SP

CURR. So
.AREA(S)

Invite the school nurse and 4 nurse's aide to
discuss their work and training.

Become awar
training of
pared to th
training of



e)

e)

18.6 - Education and work are interrelated.
GRADE Spec. Ede Intermediate

18 - become aware that occupational requirements and CURE. Social Sciencecompetencies influence the content and direction AREA(S)of educational preparation.

WORk WORLD

ACTIVITIES
EVALUATION

Compare the training of nursers aide with the Become aware of the extensive,training of a registered nurse.
training of a nurse as cm-

,

pared to the more practicalInvite /the school nurse and a nurse's aide to
training, of a nurse's aide.discuss their work and training.



.-.,

,CONCEPT 4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which may
be classified in several ways.

GEN. OBJ. 23 - begin to develop a recognition of the wide and
increasing variety of occupations,

RESOURCES

Film

(#7770-"Animal
Bites and Rabies"

Library
(School and community)

Community

(Field trip)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss how people's love and concern for pets
has resulted in a variety of occupations,

Discuss those occupations related to the care
of pets=

1, pet show owners
2, pet food manufacturers
3. kenrels for boarding animals
h. animal trainers
5. veterinarians
6. veterinarian assistant

Draw pictures of a pet shop and afavorite pet.

Visit a veterinarian's'office.

Figure the cost of food for a pet for one week.

Figure the cost of care of a pet in a kennel.

Select library books on "Care of Pets."

GRADE Sp

CUM So
AREA (S) Sc

La
Ma
Ar

E

The childre
people's at
pets have c
specialized

increased till

occupations



,

4 - There is a wide variety of occupations which may
be classified in several ways.

23 - begin to develop a recognition of the wide and
increasing variety of occupations,

bies"

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss how people's love and concern for pets
has resulted in a variety of occupations,

Discuss those occupations related to the care
of pets:

orcnunity) 1, pet show owners
2, pet food manufacturers
3. kennels for boarding animals
h. animal trainers
5. veterinarians
6. veterinarian assistant

Draw pictures of a pet shop and a favorite pet.

Visit a veterinarian's office.

Figure the cost of food for a pet for one week.

Figure the cost of care of a pet in a kennel,

Select library books on "Careof Pets."

19.
GRADE Spec. Ed. intermediate

7 CURB; Social Science
JAREA(S) Science

Language Arts-Reading
Math
Art"

EVALUATION

The Oirldren will know that
people's attitude toward
pets have changed and
specialized services have

increased the variety of
occupations,



0

CONCEPT h - There is wide variety of occupations which may be GHAT, Sp
classifie in several ways.

SIN. OBJ. 24 - begin to xecognize the various ways of classifying CURR.

AREA(S).occupations.

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

School Make a teacher-pupil chart of skilled, semi-skilled The childrer
to associat

with specific

(Class activity) and unskilled workers,

A game can tie played by a child telling about an
occupation having other children guess the
occupationf.



There is a wide variety of occupations which may be
, s classified in several ways,

21 - begin to recognize the various ways of classifying
occupations,

ty)

WORK WELD

TTVITIES

Make a teacher-pupil cha of skilled, semi-skill d
and unskilled workers. .

A game can be played by' a chile telling about an
occupation having other childrrm ess the
occupati On

II

I

.

20.

GRAZE Spec, Ed, Intermediate

OURR, Social Science
ARE0i(S)

EVALUATION

The,,c ildren will be able
to a Sc.iate certain activity-

with pecific occupations.
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CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people, GRADE Spe

GEN. OBJ. 19 - begin to develop an awareness that different kings
of work require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation. /

RESOURCES ,

School
Community

(Shopping trip,
resource person)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss cooking for fun and cooking for an occupation,

The teacher aige will take three children to the
grocery store and shop for something to make as a
kitchen porject.

Measu'rement will be taught: cups and fractional
parts of a cup, pints, quarts, and use of Measuring
spoons. Have children practice by using water.

O

The children will read and follow the directions
of the recipe and set the oven of the stove,

Invite
decora

a lady into the class to demonstrate cake
ing. Each child may decorate a cupcake,

3

OURR. Soc
AREA(S) Nat

La-
A.

EV

Have child w
of how to de
how much war
in cooking.a



5 - Work means different things to different people,

19 egin to develop an awareness that different kings
of work require varying degrees and types of
educational preparation.

P)
son)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss cooking for fun and cooki.-1 for a cupation,

The teacher ,aide will take t children to the
grocery store and shop
kitchen porject,

something to make as a

Measure will be taught: cups and fractional
pa of a cup, pints, quarts, and use of measuring
spoons. Have children practice by using water.

The children. will read and follow the directions
of the recipe and set the oven of the stove,

Invite a lady into t -class to demonstrate'cake
decorating, child may decorate a cupcake,

0

21.
GRADE Spec, Ed. Intermediate

CURL Social Science
AREA(S) Math

Language Arts-Reading
Art

EVALUATION

HaVechild write a summary
of how to decorate a cake and
how much work is involved
in cooking as an occupation,



CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE

GEN. OBJ. 20 - begin to develop an awareness that occupational
requirement influent 0 an. r ction

______g_est.w& IA preparation.

WORK WORLD

SP

RESOURCES n ACTIVITIES

School Classify jobs under one of theSe headings
1. occupations that require' echnical training
2. occupations that require college preparation.

Students wi
some jobs r
intensivg't
others.



-Work means different things to different people.,

-20- - -begin an awareness that occur:MI=1-
re 'rement influence the content and-directio
of educa

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Classify jobs under one of the hea.dingsg
1. occupations that reqUir technical training
2. occupations that requir college preparation.

O

g

GRADE

CURL

22.

Spec. Ed. Intermediate

Social Science,

EVALUATION

Students will know that
some jobs require more
intensive training then
others.



. _CONCEPT 5 - Work means different things to different people. GRADE Sp

GEN. OBJ.- 21 - recognize the various ways of describing meanings of work. CURL So

AREA(S) L

/ RESOfJRCES

School
(Magazine, news-

. capers).

0

(Continuing
Scrapbook)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

activity; Primary I and Intermediate Il ,The child
relate and
meaning of

In the scrapboo.h, add a section of jobs that children
feel they would be qualified to do when'they com-
pleted their education.



5 - Work'means different things to different people.

21 = recognize the various ways of describing meanings of wo

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

(Continuing activity: Primary I and Intermediate II

23.

GRADE Spec. Ed. Intermediate

CURE: Social Science
AREA(S) Language Arts-Reading

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
ews- Scrapbook) relate and describe the

meaning of work.
In the scrapbook, add a section of jobs that children
feel they would be qualified to do when they com-
pleted their education.



O

-

CONCEPT 5 4prk means different things t. different people. GRADE Sp

GEN. OBJ. 22 - recornf , that work has a personal meaning to every CURR. So

person, AREA(S) La
Ma

WORK WORLD

RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

0 School Write letters to successful people asking them what

Community they like about their jobs. Have the children read
the letters.

Use a tape recorder and have children role play:
Why I think my job is the most interesting job I
could have? They could tell how much money they
would earn in a week, month and year.

Using a daily newspaper, cut want adi showing
job openings.

Make a bulletin board of the letters.

Class summa

The childre
correlate t
job opport



5 7 Work means different things to different people.

22 - recognize that work has a personal meaning to every
person,

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Write letters to successful people asking them what
they like about their jobs. Have the children read
the letters.

Use a tape recorder and have children role play:
Why I think my job is the most interesting job I
could. have? They could tell how much money they
would earn in a week, month and year.

Using a daily newspaper, cut want ads showing
job openings.

Make a bulletin board of the letters.

/4.
GRADE Spec. Ed, Inte ediate

CURB.
AREA(S)

-Social Sciencet

Language Arts-Reading

E UATION

ClasS summati the

The Olildren ie. I be able to
correlate their \biliti s and
job opportuniti4,



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated. GRADE SpeL

GEN. OBJ. 17 - recognize that different kinds of work reluire varying
degrees and types of educational preparation.

RESOURCES

School

Community
(Resource person)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss the education and training needed for air
tr5, sporation.

an a trip to the Shawano Airport,

Mr. Fred Daval, will-discuss the local aviation
programs. Make a tape recording of this\dis-
cussion. The discussion should include! \how
any hours of training one needs
a pilot; how long a runway is at
Airport; how fast airplanes-fly;
would take Mr. Davei to fly from
Milwaukee.

to become`

the ShaWano,
how long it
Shawano to

Build a hanger for a toy airplane, This should
be made of wood.

Select books on airports and airplanes for the 'child-
ren to read.

CURB. Scie
AREA(S) Soci

Lan
Math

EVA

The class wi
story as a su



25.
6 - Education and work are interrelated. GRADE Spec, Ed. intermediate

\

7 - recognize that different kinds of work require varying CURR. Science
degrees and types of'educational preparation. AREA(S) Social Science

\ Language Arts-Reading
Math.

-on)

WORK WORLD

ACTIVITIES

Discuss thJ. education and training needed for air,
transporation.

Plan a trip to the Shawano Airport,

Mt. Fred ravel, will discuss the local aviation
programs. Make a tape recording of this dis-
cussion. The discussion should include, how
many hours of training one needs to. become
a pilot; how long a runway is at trig Shawano
Airport; how fast airplanes fly; how long it
would take Mr. ravel to fly from Shawano to
Milwaukee.

Build a hanger for a toy airplane, Thi& should
be made of wood.

Select books on airports and airplanes for the child-
ren to read.

EVALUATION

The class will yrite a cooperative
story as a sum for the unit.



CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

Career Planning and Preparation is an informational and decisiOn making process. Person
. is essential for one's growth and development. This necessitates making the information a

e individual is ready rather than at the convenience of the-provider of information. The i
pr ess extends over a lifetime as the individual utilizes information pertinent to areas of k
at a pth that has meaning to hi Information should serve the purpose of keeping the in
of chan es; but, even more import 4 it can also help him be prepared for change. The in
a constan state of change and development. This development of the individual occurs in a
educational, the occupational, the personal and the social, The developmental spproach ca
collecting and tilizing of information sequentially be individuals over an extended period of
state Of readine and their desired purposes are crucial. Decision making at each stage o
may be regarded a the end result of acquiring and processing information.

Recent occupational ch ,nges in America require new skills, techniques and knowledge. Ce
occupations are being replaced with-new ones and workers are being retrained or their educ
broadened for new roles, Education and training ate major factors in determining job oppc
The rate of change in new jobs and new machines is governed to some extent by the rate wo
educated or retrained. An industry cannot afford to install 'new machines nor create new jo
pace than individuals can be educated. The educational potential (including training) or avai
individuals is a major determinant of the rapidity of change for each business or industry.
education is becoming more of a determinant of occupations than occupations are of educati
education possessed by an individual, his potential, and his willingness to obtain more educ
key to his occupational maturity, or lack of it, throughout his life.

There is little question regarding the tremendous influence that friends and family play in o
decisions of young people. Value and attitude transmittal and formation are centered in fa
peer relationships. It becomes imperative for the individual to determine which informatio
to him and how to personalize it. 3

,

3-Ibid., p. 20.



CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

wining and Preparation is an informational and decision making process, Personalized information
for one's growth and development. This necessitates making the information available when

al is ready rather than at the convenience of the provider of information. ,The information
ends over a lifetime as the individual utilizes information pertinent to ar)e'as of his concern and
hat has meaning to him. Information should serve the purpose of keeping the individual abreast
but, even more important, it can also help him be prepared for char*. The individual is in
tate of change and development. This development of the individual occurs in all areas -- the

, the occupational, the personal and the social. The developmentaispproach calls for the
nd utilizing of information sequentially be individuals over an extended period of time. Their
diness and their desired purposes'are crucial. Decision making at each stage of development
arded as the end result of acquiring and processing information.

apational changes in America require new skills, techniqu0 and knowledge. Certain
are being replaced with new ones and workers are being/retrained or their education

or new roles, Education and training aie major factors/in determining job opportunities.
change in new jobs and new machines is governed to isbrne extent by the rate workers can.be
retrained. An industry cannot afford to install new machines nor create new jobs at a faster

idividuals can be educated. The educational potential (including training) or available
s a major determinant of the rapidity of change, for each business or industry. Therefore,
becoming more of a determinant of occupations than occupations are of education. The

ossessed 'by an individual, his potential; and his willingness to obtain more education may be a
ccupational maturity, or lack of it, througyout his life.

/
tle question regarding the tremendous influence that friends and family play in occupational
f young people. Value and attitude transmittal and formation are centered in family and
nships. It becomes imperative for tjhe individual to determine which information is pertinent

how to personalize it. 3 //

. 20.
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CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 9 - awarenes'S that different kinds of work require varying
degrees and types of educational preparation.

RESOURCES

School

(Eihdergarten Social
Science Unit-"School")

Teacher

Mimeographed sheets
for each child for each
page of student booklet.

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

ACTIVITIES-

Discuss with students their job at.sshool. Emphasize
how each person should dc his best an order to prepare
for first grade.

Early in the year, introduce a copy of a booklet
which includes things which student should be able
to do by the end of the year. Title - My Happy Book.

1. Eight'basic colors
2. Count and print numerals 1 through 10
3. I can skip
h. Mother's first name
5. Father's first, name
6. Address
7. Telephone number
8. Print own name
9. ¶ut a circle

10, Tie shoes

GRADE

CURR.
AREA(S)

When a child can do each of the things listed, he can
color the page for his booklet. When all are.completed'
he may take booklet home.

The student
to tell son
help to pr
first grade
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2.
6 - Education and work are interrelated. GRADE K

9 - awareness that different kindh of work require varying CURL. Social. Science
degrees and types of educational preparation. AREA(S) (School)

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Discuss with students their job at school. Emphasize The student will be able
_n Social how each person snould dc his best in ,irder to prepare to tell some things which
J.-"School") for first grade. help to prepare him for

first grade.
Early in the year, introduce a copy of a booklet
which Includes things which student should be able
to do ty the end of the year. Title - My Happy Book.

1. Eight basic colors
2. Count and print numerals 1 through 10

heets 3. I can skip
for each 4. Mother's first name

t booklet, 5. Father's first name
6. Address
7. Telephone number
8. Print own name
9. Cut a circle
1O. Tie shoes

When a child can do each of the things listed, he can
color the page for his booklet. When all are completed
he may take booklet home.



CONCEPT 6 = Education and work are interrelated,

GEN. OBJO 9 - awareness that different kinds of work require varying
iegrees and types of educational preparation.

CAREER PLAiiNING AND PREPARATION

GRADE

AREA(:)

Tea-eh-6-F- Make a list of jobs the farmer does to care for his The studentSchool animals. Discuss what jobs the student could,do to recognize t(Kindergarten help the farmer, Discuss what would happen if the must be wel'Science Unit- fanner djd not take care of his animals. take care o
"Animals")



6 - Education and work are interrelated.

9 - awareness that different kinds of work require varying
degrees and types of educational preparation.

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

Make a list of jobs the fanner does to care for his
animals. Discuss what jobs the student could do to
help the farmer,. Discuss what would happen if the
farmer did not take care of his animals.

GRADE K

CURR. 'Science (Animals)
AREA(S)

The students will be able to\
recognize tai the farmer
must be well educated to
take care of his animals..

0



CONCgPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GE f. OBJ. 9 - awareness that different kinds of work require var ang
degrees and types of educational preparation.

/ RESOURCES

/Communi.ty
(Florist or green
house, 'farm, gardens)

School

(Class activity using
magazine pictures,
Kindergarten Science
Unit - "Seeds 'and

Plants")

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARA

ACTIVITIES'

ON

Have the students tell the group 'f :People that they
know who grow plants for pleasure, income, or as feed
for animals. Have the same student or other expand
on the type of plants and the purpose for which they
are grownd Discuss the educational preparation that
th& different people would need to do their job.
This could also be expanded to include professional
horticulturist.

GRADE

CURB.

AREA.(S)

E

The student
to explain
ing of diff
requires di
ledge.



6 - Education and work are interrelated.

9 - awareness that different kinds of work require va 'ing
degrees and types of e .ational preparation.

_reen

gardens)

ty using
ures,
Science

and

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATiON

ACTIVITIES

Have the students tell the group of/people thdt'they
know who grow plants for pleasure,fincome, or as feed
for animals. Have the same student or other expand
on the type of plants and the purpose for which they
are grown, Discuss the educatOnal preparation that
the different people would need to do their job.
This could also be expanded t6 inc-Jude professional
horticulturist.

tiY

GRADE - K

CUM?.
AREA(S)

Yl

Science (Seeds and
Plants)

EVALUATION

The student will be able
to explain that the grow-.
ing of different plants

requires different know-
ledge.

2-)



CONCEPT 6 - Education and workare interrelated. GRADE K

G. OBJ. 10 - awareness that occupational competency requirements
influence the kind and degree of one's educational
preparation.

RESOURCES

FilAstrip
(nit! Wonderful *ad
of Work: "The Junior
HomeMaker")

School

<First Grade Social
Science Unit-"Home
and Family")

CAREER PLANNING AND PRIRARATION

. ACTIVITIES'

Show the filmstrip "The Junior Homemaker." List ways
in which a junior homemaker uses math. Examples are
telling time, counting (howmanyi) keeping records,
measnring, reading fractional numbers, knowing value
of coins, computing earnings.

Role play the junior homemaker in various situations.
Pretend there are four children and only two apples:
What should cr.e do? Continue with similar activities
using story problems and fractional numbers.

kite a recipe on the board. Have the recipe read
and the'quanities matlaed to ob,;;.cts or chalkboard

,drawings.

CURR. Ma
AREA(5) N

Soc

an

The child wi
relate ways
uses fractio

,



r.

0

6 - Education and work are interrelated.

10 - awareness that occupational competency requirements
influence the kind and degree of tone's educational
preparation.

I

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

ACTIVITIZS

Show the filmstrip "The JUilior Homemaker." List ways
World in which a junior homemaker uses math. Examples are
Junior telling time, counting (how many?) keeping records,

measuring, reading fractional numbers, knowing value
of coins, computing earnings.

cit."

"Hale Role play the junior homemaker in various situations.
,Pretend there are four children and only two apples.
That should she do? Continue with similar activities
using story-problems and fractional numbers.

Write a recipe on the board. Have the recipe read
and the quanities matched to objects or chalkboard
drawings.

GRADE K

CURB.
AREA(S)

5

Math (Fractional
Numbers-Unit 16
Social Science (Bane
and Family)

VALUATION

The child will be able to
relate ways a homemaker
uses fractional numbers.

0

1



CONCEPT 6 - Education, and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 10 - awareness that occupational competency requirements
influence the kind and degree of one's educational
preparation;

RESOURCES

School
(Bulletin board,
teacher made
replicas for each
child to color)

book
(The Little Engine
Who Could by
Piper, Whtty)

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

ACTIVITIES

Make a bulletin board using a large mountain with
numerals 1 through 12. This is to show that many
difficult things we need to learn can be achieved
if we start at the beginning and persist. Make
a replica of each child with his name on it. He
may color this. As he can; identify each number
he ascends the mountain. When hp gets to the
top, he can take; the replica of hithself home.

Read 4tory, TheLittleEneWhoCould use this
activity to show the child that he can achieve his
job at school and can progress to First Grade.'
Have students list many reasons Kindergarten child-
ren need to be able to recognize numerals from
1 through 12.

C

GRALE K

CURR. Ma
AREA(S) N

EV

The student
identify num
12 in proper



6 - Education, and work are interrelated.

10 - awareness that occupational competency requirementh

influence the kind and degree of one's educational,'
preparation.

d,

each

ine

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATIO

ACTIVITIES

Make a bulletin board using a large mo
numerals 1 through 12. This is to sh
difficult things we need to learn c

if we start at the beginning and per
a replica of each child with his n
may color this. As he can identif
he ascends the mountain. When he
top, he can take the replica of

Read story, The Little Eh ine
activity to s ow the child t
job at school and can prngre
Have students list many rea
ren need t) be able to rec
1 through 12.

tain with
that mary

be achieved
ist. Make

e on it. He
each number

gets to the
self home.

Could use this
he can achieve his
to First Grade.

ons Kindergarten child-
gnize numerals from

6.

GRAM K

CURR. Math (Numerals fdr
AREA(S) Numbers Unit 1) I

EVALUATION

The student will be able to
identify/numerals 1 through
12 in proper sequence.



'CONCEPT

GEN. OBJ.

6 - EduOation and work are interrelated,.

a10 - aw keness that occupational compe ency requiements
in4uence the kind and degree of ne's educational

%preparation.

RESOURCES

School
(Helpers Chart)

CAREER PLANNING

/ ACTIVITI

Helpers' Chart - Each day tw
do special activities. Poin

1. getting the milk requir
that each child will ha

2. finding the day on the
requir0 carefUl counti

Emphasize that competency is
desire and practice.

D PREPARATION

children are chosen to
out that
s careful counting so
e a carton.
alendar for the group

sually the results of

GRADE K

CURR. Mati

ARIA(1 tioxi

//

/ EVA

The child wit
state/reasons
the' use of tl

order of nurra



t)

6 / Education and Mork are interrelated.

0 - awareness that occupational competency requiements

influence the kind and degree of one's educational
preparation.

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

ACTIVITIES

Helpers' Chart - Each day two children are chosen to
do special activities. Point outthat-

1. getting the milk requires careful counting so
that each child will have a carton.

2. finding the day on the calendar for the group
requires careful counting.

Emphasize that competency is usually the results of
desire and practice.

7.

GRADE K

CURR. Math (Order Rela-
ARM(S) tion-Unit 4

EVALUATION

The child will be able to
state reasons for practicing
the use of the natural
order of numbers.



CONCEPT 6 - 3ducation and work are interrelated.

: GEN. OW. 10 - awareness the occupational competency requirements
influence .he kind and degree of one's educational
.preparation.

RESOURCES

School

(Kindergarten Social
?-Science Unit-"School,"
First Grade papers)

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

. ACTIVITIES

Review with sti'dent theit job at school. Present
a sampling of work done bylarc-nymous first graders.

Have the children decide which papers seem to lie
done carefully and which could.,be improved.

Ask which papers they think represent a good job
at school. Discuss how good work helps us pre-
pare for future.

GRADE K

CURB. So
AREA(S) (5

La

E

The child s
state reaso
work at sch



8.
6 - Education and work are interrelated. GRADE K

10 - awareness the occupational competency requirements CURL Social Science
influence the kind and degree of onels educational AREA (S) (Schoo:.)
preparation. Language Arts-Reading

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

ACTIVITIES EVALUATION

Review with student their job at school. Present The child should be able to
Social a sampling of work done bylanr.nymous first graders. state reasons for careful
"Schoc,11" Have the children decide which papers seem to be wrk at school.
apers) done carefully and which could be improved.

Ask which papers they think represent a go Id job
at school. Liscuss how good work helps us 1.re-
pare for future.



CONCEPT - Education'and work are interrelated. GRADE 1

GFN. OBJ. 9 - awareness that different kinds of work require
varying degrees and typed of educational

preparation.

RESOURCES

Self ,

CARMR AND PLANNING PREPARATION

CURBS, Heal
AREA(S)

AUNT TIES

Students draw a picture of "When I Grow Up 1 Want To The teacher
responses co
physical fit

Talk about the occupations shown, asking the qualifi- tal fitness

cations needed for that job. Stress that physica' health with

fitness and good mental health' is important in all qualificatio
occupations.

Be."



6 - Education and work are interrelated.

9 -Awareness that different kinds of work require
varying degrees and types Of educational
preparatim.,

CAREER AND FLAMM PREPARATION

ACTIVITIES

Students'draw a picture of "When I Grow Up I Want To
-Be"

Talk about the occupations shown, asking the qualifi-
cations needed for tha' job. Stress that physical
fitness and good mental health is important in all
occupations.

GRADE 1

CURL Health- P.E.
AREA(S)

EVALUATION

The teacher will evaluate
responses correlating

. physical fitness and men-
tal fitness and mental -.

health with occupational
qualifications.



CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated.

GEN. OBJ. 9 - awareness that; different kinds of work require varying
degrees and types of educational! preparation.

RESOURCES

Filmstrip

(Wonderful World
of Work "The
Newspaper Boy")

School Jr

(First Grade Social
Science Unit-
Neighborhood
Living"; Ez.

Weekly Reader)

rs

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

ACTIVITIES

Show the filmstrip "The Newspap.)r Boy." List the
ways in which a newspaper boy uses math. Examples
are counting paper, counting customers, knowing
value of coins, knowing comparative value of coins,
making change, being on time, knowing house numbers
and route, paying his bill, figuring his profit.

Use k Weekly Reader. Choose one child to be the
newspaper boy. While he is counting the number
papers needed, give the other children different
coins to purchase the paper for eight cents. The
newspaper boy must decide ifit is the correct set
of coins and make change when needed.

GRADE 1

o

CURB. Ma
AREA(S) So

ba

EV

The child wi
state ways a
uses math.



2
Education and work are interrelated,

GRADE 1

,- awareness that different-kinds of work r quire varying CURB. Math (Money -Unit 15)
degrees and types_of educational prepar tion. AREA(S) Social Science (Neigh-

/. borhood Living)

CAREER PLANNING AND PREVARATION

ACTIVITIES

Show the filmstrip "The Newspaper Boy." List the
ways in which a newspaper boy uses math. Examples
are counting paper, counting customers, knowing
value of coins, knowing comparative value of coins,
making change, being on time, knowing house numbers
and route, paying his bill, figuring his profit.

Use Mzjitehlyfelles. Choose one child to be the
newspaper boy. While he.is counting the number of
apers needed, give the other children different

coins to purchase the paper for eight cents. Tie
newspaper boy must decide if it is the corgi set
of\coins and make change when needed, _.-/-

EVALUATION

The child will be able to-
state ways a newspaper boy
uses math.
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CONCEPT 6 - Education and work are interrelated, 7 GRADE . 1

GEN. OBJ. 9 - awareness that different kinds of work require varying /// CURR. M
degrees and types of educational preparation. AREA(S)

/

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION ///

RESOURCES , ACTIVITIES . .

/

, ..-,.
.

School Sing a song to the tune of "Here We Go ROUnd the The ch du
(SRA Math text, Mulberry Bush." Have the/children a t/put the it.. ident fy t.
p. 199) song as they sing it, I the eek f

classes.
List the school activities the children do on
specific days of the week. Examples are Monday-
Physical education at 8d40; Tuesday-Music at
9110. Display the list for the children to re-
fer to daily.

Discuss with the children why:it is necessary for
them to know the time of the/day and the day of
the week that different speCial classes are held
in order, to plan their school work.



0

Q.

=

6 Education and work are interrelated,

9 - awareness that different kinds of work require varying
degrees and types of educational prepalation.

CAREER PLANNDIG AND PREPARATION

ACTIVITIES

Sing a song to the tune of "Here We Go Round the
Mulberry Bush." Have the children act °IA the
song as they sing it.

Llist the school activities the children doon
specific days of the week. Examples are Monday-
Physical education at 8:40; Tuesday-Music at
900. Display the list for the children to re-
fer to daily.

Discuss with the children why it is necessary for
them to know the `'time of the day and the day of
the week that different special classes are held
in order to plan their:School work.

3.

GRADE

CURB. Math (Time-Unit 17)
AREA(S) Music

EVALUATION

The child will be able, to
identify the correct ,day of
the week for specific
classes.
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